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N ARRA kl Via 

OP THE 

FRENCH REVOLUTION OF 1848. 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

THE Revolution accomplished in Paris on the' 24th of 
February, 1848, is without a parallel in history. The imme-
diate spectators of the -wondrous event declare, that when all 
was over they felt like men waking out of a dream,—so quick 
and sweeping had been the changes effected ; so dispropor-
tioned the apparent means to the and ; so sudden the bursting 
of the storm, so rapid and entire its subsidence; so utterly 
transcending all human experience the whole manner, course, 
and issue of the movement. It wad with the same feeling of 
stupefaction we received the news in England. Narrowly as 
we had watched of late the conduct and disposition of the 

i French government and people, and thoroughly convinced as 
1.  wo were that 'Louis Philippe had sealed the perdifibn of his 

own dynasty, yet was there not one amongst us who looked 
for the fulfilment of that inevitable doom in such wise or so 
soon. Even now, though we have recovered from the first 
stupor of surprise, the event seenii to ug almost prteterna-

i turn ; and so niubt it continue to seem, until it ceased to be 
}what it now is—the soiita.y example of a new order of facts. 

This Revolution, at once the most bloodless and the most 
B 

   
  



2 
	 FRENCH REVOLVTION OF 1818. 	[CHAP. L 

Complete of modern "lines, was the spontaneous, unpremedi,  
tated act of the unarmed people of Paris. No long-matured 
and widely-ramified conspiracy preceded the outbreak, as in 
1930 ; no delegated agents of the middle classes in secret 
gonad, restrained, and, when the moment was mine, let loose 
the fiery paasions of the multitude ; no leaders in fine cloth 
organised the rude strength of the men in blouses, put 
weapons in their hands, and showed them where to strike, 
and how. Alone the people did it all. 

And never was so much work done, and well dune, in so 
brief a space of time. The Three Days of July, glorious as 
they were to -  the great-hearted victors, resulted in nothing 
more than a transposition of the established 6rder of thing:; 
they shifted the parts in the political drama from one set of 
actors to another, but the play' remained the same. The 
Three Days of February were days both of destruction and 
creation, and produced a fundamental change in- the whole 
political and social system of the country. Between the 
ancient France of Louis Philippe and the new-born Republic 
there lies the interval of a deluge. 

Those who arc fond of noting minute coincidences in out-
ward things have nut failed to remark, that the two popular 
vicories of July and February were both' achieved on the 
acme days of the week ; that the one was preceded by tle 
conquest of Algiers, the other by the capture of Abd-el-Kader; 
and b'ith by the freezing of the Seine in the previous winter, 
&e. We leave there facts to the astrological altnanac writetS, 
who will heneeforth adopt it as a canon that Tuesday, Wed-
nt sday, and 'Iltursday, are favourable days for making nvo-
lotions. To n it seems far more interesting to remark the 
differences between the two events than their fortuitous coin-
cident ts. because the former all testify the progrt ss which 
plaie opinion has made ;n France airs e 1880. We believe 
with M. Quetelet, that, the surest meaeuro of the antount of 
civilisation in any people is the met", in which its revolutions 
are uocompliihei. Ad-.uitting this (Worn, the following ex- 

   
  



cusp. z.3 	 INTRODUCTION. 	 3 

tract from the " Chtuivari " will enable us to apply it to the 
ease of France 

" 1n 1793, the first King that was dethroned inspired un-
easiness, and he was guillotined. In 1830, the second King 
whom the people deposed was escorted to the seaside, and 
strict watch kept over him until he had set sail from the shores 
of la tale France. In 1848, the people treat the ex-King with 
sublime disdain—they give themselves no trouble whateier 
concerning him. The King goes whithersoever he will; no 
one looks after him, no pains are even taken to ascertain 
if be does go or not. A few days afterwards some report that 
he is dead, and the reply is ' Ha!' Others affirm that the 
poor devil is very well, and the reply is still ' Ha 1' No one 
cares to be assured whether he be dead or alive. As little un-
easiness is felt as if he had never been in existence. Is it pos-
sible to suppress e king and a whole dynasty more completely, 
or with greater generosity? Let us trace the stops of the de-
clining scale :—The movement of 1780 lusted three years. 
That which resulted in the Restoration lasted throe months. 
The Revolution of 1830 lasted three days. The Revolution of 
1818 lasted three hours." 

The Three Days, or the Two Days of February, is a 
phrase warranted both by fact and usage, but in one res,ect 
it is a misnomer. The great work was really achieved, 
as the " Charicari" asserts, in the space of about three hours 
on the 24th. At half-past ten that morning the King was 
still confident in his own strength, and his arrogant determi-
nation not to make any concession remained unbroken. 
Before two o'clock the monarchy bad ceased to exist, and he 
and his family were scattered abroad as hopeless, fugitives. 
But giro this'Revolutiun the longest duration we can assign to 
it, from the first challenge on Monday evening, the 21st of 
Febniary, when the banquet was prohibited, to the congurataa-
tion of the pi ople a victory and the final resell-talon of order, 
and we shall find the wholo vast action comprist- d 
the compass of a week. Louis Philirpe fltd on Thursday the 

   
  



4 	FRENCH REVOLUTION OF 1848. 	rtlIAP. I. 

24th of February ; on the following Thursday so little was he 
thought of, that his name was not once mentioned in any Paris 
paper sent to prese on that day. By the 3d of Mardi the 
eapital had fallen into a complete lull ; there were no longer 
Itoy sounds to be hesrd either of tumult or rejoicing, but, the 
thinking and acting faculties of the people were wholly ab-
sorbed in the pursuit of their ordinary occupations, which the 
late crisis had suspended, or in the discharge of the duties 
imposed on them by the new state of taings. The corre-
spondent. of the " Atlas" newspaper, from whose remarkable 
letters the English public have derived so much gratification, 
depi -es the state of affairs in one striking phrase,—" There is 
absolutely no news whatever. The revolution is already old." 

Already old ! . What a world of self-control, resignation, 
gootint.es, and practical wisdom, do those words reveal I The 
bangly, ragged, squalid people were absolute masters ; the 
Silken minions, whose opulence had flouted their misery, were 
at their feet ; the wealth of luxurious Paris was theirs for the 
taking. They were flushed with victory; the memory of life-
long hardships, oppressions, and indignities burned in their 
ht.art•+ the breath in their nostrils was tainted with the reek 
of blood—the blood of their slaughtered friends and kindit d. 
Anarchy invited them to indemnify themselves by one sweet, 
delirious draught of license and tyranny, for their social 
degradation and political serfdom ; nor were evil counsellors 
wanting to second the promptings of their own evil passions, 
awl yell them on to vengeance, havoc, and spoliation. Yet 
not one slightest act of violence to person or property sullied 
the pate triumph of those heroic men. They were turbulent 
and threatening. indeed, at the Chamber of Deputies and the 
Rotel de Vile ; but their fierce souls, even in their wildeq 
mood, were ,till obedient to the voice of reason and humanity 
as it flowed from the eloquent lips of genius. Talk n o 111010 
of C1111inntall9 quitting the dietatorEthip to return t the 
plough ; Paris has seen that *-ubli ine.T.t.sson bettered by e. ores 
of thouqatels of her poorest Song. 
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This is the light• by which wq sboultd read the future 
destinies of France. If the maxim of Montesquieu he true, 
that virtue is the ono thing needful for republics, why should 
we look despondingly on the prospects of the young republic? 
It may have rough trials to encounter; internal strife and 
foreign war may prey upon its strength ; but the virtue tuu 
intelligence of its people will carry it safe through All its 
struggles. It is not ,usual, we know, to couple the words 
Franco and Virtue '..ogether, and many an ear will revolt.at so 
strange an assortment of sounds. But let us not be deceived 
by that figure of speech which puts a part for the whole. The 
ruffian turpitude of France has its peculiar habitat in the classes 
most favoured by the late monarchy, and there it flourishes 
with a luxuriance unsurpassed among the Jonas of Toulon 
or the convicts of Van Dieman's Land. The moral dry-rot is 
confined to the upper orders, and those who minister to their 
pride and pleasure ; the great bulk of the community, the awn 
whom Guizot thought unworthy to be either electors or eligible, 
are sound to the core. Let u at last be dust to those who 
have given such shining proofs of their heroic integrity; let 
us believe in the worth of that people who command the love 
mid admiration of Beranger. It is not of a regrobate race 
that the greatest genius in France, and the most ineAruptible 
of men, would say,—Le people, c'est ma Muse—" 31y Muse is 
the people !" 

Whatever, then, be the troubles through which Franee may 
yet he doomed to pais, before her now constitution is finally 
consolidatell. sure we are that the right of property will 
remain hr. *edam The poor will nut combine to de-pail the 
rich : how long have the rich conspired to rob the 'ind 

" Not for a single instaut base we felt alarm," sevi' the 
writer in the." Atlas," whom we have alrenily quoted. "There 
lies In en no one example of the slighte,t violation or despoil-
moist of private proporty. The National Guard has pros...! to 
the hinds of desperate WiliCillet0114 W/111111 the give political 
convulsion has let loose upon society, that the vigilance era 
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hired police can never equal, in energy or power, the efforts of 
men who are bent on defending their own hearths mid horses. 
At this moment the city of Paris presents one of the most ex-
traordinary spectacles which, perhaps, has over been afforded 
by history for the contemplation and instruction of the human 
race. The timorous and weak-minded may call this revolution 
a subversion of order ; but those who seek for proofs of that 
providential government of the world,-in which the best and 
wisest of mankind hesitate not to believe, will find in it an-
other example of the justice of the Almighty, and of the power 
of Ms divine will. This truth is felt with such intensity by 
the whole mass of the population, that the churches are filled 
from morning till night, and the Cure of St. Louis d'Antin told 
the yesterday, that he was almost worn out with the numbers 
of penitents begging the sacrament, not in fear and trembling, 
but in order to bear witness to the glory of God. The clergy. 
are busy about the streets carrying hope and consolation 
everywhere, and meet on their way with aid and respect from 
the people. The Abbe Lacordaire resumed his conferences 
yesterday at Notre Dame, and was listened to with eager in-
teiest by the moat crowded audience yet gathered there. At 
rmii period of his discourse, the awe and enthusiasm surpassed 
in intensity any thing I- ever witnessed: Sumo of you have 
eald there is no God !' exclaimed he ; because there is no 
justice on the earth, there can be no God in heaven. Throw 
wide thu doors this moment and behold—now tell me, if ye 
darn, that there is no God.' The doors burst open as if by 
tativic ; the rays of the sun poured into the building and dis-
elos,ed to view the whole of the National Guard of the ar-
rondissement assembled before the guard-house, opposite the 
ceititiral, to replace the old flag chosen by Louis Philippe 
with the new one of the Republic. The Archbishop of Paris 
was just at that moment entering the portal of the 1:113tel 
Hen, attended by his clergy, to bear help and succour to the 
woun4d ; the smoke from the Pont, Louis Philippe was still 
ascending to the clear blue sky. No words can describe the 
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impression of that scene, and when the doors wore ele4ed 
again one loud gushing sob was heard within the edifiee, and 
in silence and in awe the whole congregation sank upon their 
knees—rich and poor mingling together in one prayer of glory 
and thanksgiving." 

Till "Time is old and bath forgot itself," the emotions of that 
solemn moment will find their response in every conscience. 
The world will recognise in the ignominious' fall of Louis 
Philippe the just punishment of his enormous treachery. lie 
was a double traitor : first, tO the weak, confiding sovereign, 
whom he fawned on and cajoled whilst he WAS plotting his 
rain ; secondly, to the nation, which he swindled of the 
lights it had purchased with its blood. His reign of seven-
teen years and a half was one continuous act of deliberate 
perjury. lie owed his crown to the free-choice of the people, 
and the title by which he wore it was expressive of that tenure. 
Throwing away the old feudal ideas of a territorial inbe•iitance 
and ancient prerogative, his constituents called their new (lit f 
" The King of the French"—a king who reigned by right of 
the good will of the people. Ile pledged himself that he 
would surround the throne with republican institutions, and 
Lis snot pour to people was,—" Henceforth the Charter shall be 
a reality." He was liberal indeed of promises, and every pm. 
raise was a lie. As an illustration of his mendacity, we may 
be permitted to relate an anecdote derived from unquestionable 
authority, 

When the Quadruple Treaty between Great Britain, 
France, Spain, and Portugal, was concluded, Po. zo di Braga, 
the llussian ininistpr, waited. on the King of the French, end 
remonstrated against the measure. Louis Philippe juntpi,fl 
up from his chair, canght the offended diplonetti.4 by both 
hands, and uartio,tly exelaiined,-5. I give you my went of 

' honour, that if I did sign that treaty, it way solely with the 
intention of not fulfilling it." 

That was exactly the -pbit In which hY bound himself .y 
treaty to his new subjects. 

   
  



8 	FRENCH REVOLUTION OP 1848. 	[crier. t, 

ilia purpose, front the very first, was to farm the state 
only for his ONV11 private advantage. All the foreign ambas-
sadors in Paris, in July 1830, not excepting Lord Stuart, the 
English minister, protested in the unraes of their respective 
Governments against Louis Philippe's usurpation, and threat-
ened him with a new invasion. Terrified by these menace., 
and not anticipating such a display of enthusiasm as was made 
in England in favour of the Revolution, he " hastened to 
declare, that he had taken no part in. the Revolution, and 
solemnly promised that, although he had been compelled to 
accept the crown, he would resign it to its rightful owner as 
sou as, by his skilful exercise of the royal authority, he had 
redmed the people to their former condition of helplessness 
and passive obedience. The Due de blontemart, who was the 
first person summoned to the Palais Royal by the Duke of 
Orleans on his arrival from Neuilly, and who by the last ordi-
nances of Charles X. had been appointed President of the 
Council. has publicly stated the fact. These pronilses were 
subsequently renewed in his autograph letters written by 
the King of the French to William the Fourth, to the Em. 
perors of Austria and Russia, and to the King of Prussia. To 
England he farther engaged to fulfil the promise of Charles X. 
to abandon Algiers. Thus, at the beginning of his reign, the 
new King had bound himself to govern in opposition to the 
principles of the Revolution; and it was with the view of 
proving his sincerity that he called into his ministry Casimir 
Perrier, who had also been appointed Minister by the last 
ordinance of the former King, and also Guizot, who had fled 
to Ghent during the hundred Days ; who, on his return, was a 
violent Legitiniatist, and, afterwards, went out of place an 
eft/tally violent Oppositionist ; and who, in the protest of the 
Deputies agamst the violation of the Charter, on the 28th of 
July 1 R30, had inserted the ordinary formulas of fidelity and 
devotion, kshieh were unanit_ously rejected by all the members 
of the Assembly. For the same purpose be sent, as maims-
s odor to England (the only country which would then receive 
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his envoys) Talleyrand, who had signed the treaties of 1814 
and 1815, so disastrous to France."* 

The King and his counsellors soon perceived how ineurn-
patfble with their designs was the existence of a free press to 
expose their wicked practices ; they therefore subjected it to 
the most iniquitous system of restraint ever endured in a 
country affecting to call itself constitutional. •A free Press is 
the first vital necessity of a free state, and there needs no 
stronger proof of the thorough depravity of Louis Philippe's 
government, than his intense hatred of that best guardian of 
the public liberties. From the beginning of his reign no 
means were neglected to corrupt the Parisian press. The 
leading daily papers were literally bought and paid, for in 
money or in well-remunerated offices ; the rest were gagged ly 
penal laws; and as a further security against opposition, the 
caution-money deposited by the proprietors of French news-
papers was increased, so that the press became again a mono-
poly, as it had been under the Restoration. A newspaper 
under this system could only be the organ, not even of a party, 
but of a faction of the governing party; and the Paris press 
was divided between those factions. The provisions of the in-
famous laws of September were as follows :— 

" All mention of the King with regard to any political 
measure, except in praise, was prohibited ; all blame directed 
against the Government; all attacks upon any class; all cen-
sure against either of the Chambers ; all criticisms of the in-
stitutions of the country; all vituperation of any law, however 
unjust in principle and injurious in its eonsequenca•s, were de-
clared d, hits or crimes ; and the penalties extended from 800 
franca to 50,000, and from six months' to ten years' imprison-
inent ; nay, tho judges were empowered to double the maximum 

.of the penalties, and to sentence to imprisonment for life reel 
to transportation. ro soeure the payment of the highest fno-k, 
the cantiun-money vats raised to lia),Oon frain s, and tin' ri• 

* France, her Gm-mm(210, Adminharatio, and Social Orgnoiranoti. 
London : Madden, 1844. 

   
  



10 	FRENCH REVOLUTION OF 1848. 	[cum,. A. 

4poinible editor was compelled to be proprietor of one-third of 
that sum. The caution-money lied to he made up to its origi-
nal amount after every penalty, or the newspaper could not be 
published. Nay, more ; after two condemnations of a news-
paper, the judges could interdict its publication." 

Corrupt courts of law and packed juries made aequituds 
thingt,i of rare occurrence ; hut, as a further safeguard, the law 
empowered the servile Court of Peers—all appointed by the 
King—to judge writers in the papers, or others; and to en-
courage and protect the jurymen and the judges, the news-
papers were prohibited from giving their names or reporting 
their deliberations ; and, finally, they were prohibited from 
opening subsoriptions for the payment of the fines, and pub-
lishing lists of donations on their own behalf for the sante 
purpose. 

This was not all. The printers and booksellers, who were 
all under the control of the ministry, could be deprived of 
their licenses even without a trial; so that very few of them 
durst publish an Opposition paper, or any work in which the 
Government was in any way censured. 

By means of these atrocious laws, fifty-seven journals 
were, during the first sixteen years of the Orleans rule, com-
pelled to discontinue publication. Their writers were ben-
teneed, in the aggregate, to an imprisonment of 8141 ye ars 
and eight months, and their proprietors were lined 7,110,000 
francs. litreh, says the " Presse," has been the rusult 9f ] I t19 
prosecutions commanded by the King, who inaugurated his 
accession to the throne by a formal promise that no prosecu-
tion should in future be directed against the press. 

Let us examine some more of the broken pledges of this 
felon Icing. Civil and religious liberty was the first promist 
made by him .when he visited the Hotel de Ville, after the 
Three Days of July; and when pressed by Lafayette to lie 
more explicit in his declaration of principles, be itoniediardy 
promised that the freedom of the press, the freedom of plan. 
nieutings, the freedom of public instruction, and the trial by 
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jury, should be the basis of the new constitution. Now the 
civil liberty existing in Franco, before February 1848, was of 
this sort :—A Frenchman was liable to arrest and imprisonment 
on the order of the mayor of his deputy, or on the denunciation 
of any paid spy or of an enemy; and he might be kept without 
any communication with his family and his friends, without be-
ing taken before the examining justice, for many days, for many 
weeks, nay, for many months. His examination was always 
secret; ho was not allowed to call witnesses, or even counsel; 
he was not confronted with his accusers, nor allowed to hear 
the evidence against him. When his innocence was evident, 
many days, and in political cases many months, elapsed before 
ho was set at liberty; and he could obtain no redress for the 
injury done to his character or property by his unjust impri-
sonment. If he was sent to trial for a political offence, his 
acquittal was almost impossible. 

Public instruction was a monopoly secured to the Univer-
sity, that is, to the Government, by one of the earliest enact-
ments of ministerial despotism ; and the spirit in which the 
law was devised and administered was soon tested in the case 
of the Count de Montalembert, M. de Coux, and the Abbe 
Lacordaire, who were indicted and fined 100 francs for open-
ing a free school in 1831. Are those who sound M. Guizot's 
praises, and boast of what he has done for the cause of educa-
tion--are they aware that in 1844 one-half the inhabitants of 
France were unable to road or write ; that 7,000,000 could 
read imperfectly, and could not write ; that 7,000,000 could 
do both, but imperfectly ; and that only 3,000,000 were fully 
educated? This was no very grand result to be obtained by 
an annual expenditure of about 380,000/. But another pur-
pose was served by the systetu ; if it kept the poor in igno-
rance, it enabled the Gen ernment to =high) a large portion 
of error with the education given in the superior schools, and 
to keep in pay an army of placemen. Itnsiia, the most back-
ward in education of all quasi-civilised nations, has a very 
showy, extensive, and costly s,) stew of public instzuction. 

   
  



12 	FRENCH REVOLUTION OF 1848. 	ICIIA P. I. 

Aftkr the events- of February, it is unnecessary to say how 
far the French were indulged, under • the Orleans. dynasty, 
in the constitutional privilege of meeting to discuss the mea-
sures of the Government, or other topics of national or local 
interest. Even private meetings of more than twenty par-
sons were prohibited, if in any way connected with politics. 
Napoleon's law, made more stringent in 1884, has been 
strained to prevent the meeting even of an Anti-Slavery 
Society. 

Thus vexation and oppression were the common lot of 
the French people, from which none were exempt but the 
servile partisans of the Government, who formed the standing 
army of corruption. " The individual liberty of a French 
citizen," says the able and well-informed author of " Fraire," 
writing in 1844, " consists in a perpetual vassalage to all the 
delegates and hirelings of the Minister of the Interior and of 
his police, and in a perpetual fear of the officials of the 
Minister of Justice." 

Was there, at least, any good thing to set off against all 
this wrong and degradation ? Was the physical condition of 
the people improved, or were their pecuniary burthens allevi-
ated ? On the contrary, the expenditure of France has 
inert-a-red continually since 1830, and taxation has gone on 
increasing in the same proportion. The Government of the 
Citizen King wrung front the nation more than the ambition 
and the conquests of Napoleon, and more than the aristocracy 
and the clergy of the Restoration, had ever cost. The war 
estimatos during the Empire amounted on an average to 
330,w-10,000 francs. In 1313, when after the disasters of 
the campaign in Russia the whole army was reorganised, the. 
total e4enditure was 420,000,000 francs. The averse of 
the expenses of the Ministry of War, under Louis I'hilippe, 
has Leen 410,000,000 francs. The sante Govelumont that 
refm-Ld to provide any constitutional safety - val), 0.4 through 
Nlhich the high-pressure steam of iublie opinion inipht had 
issue, thought it necessary to lot the hut blood of France run 
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to waste un the sands of Africa. The <car in Algeria was 
purposely protracted to this end, as well as to afford a pretext 
for swelling the budget of the War Ministry, which certainly 

• rendered distinguished services to the king, if not to the 
country. Almost all the principal towns of France have been 
attacked, captured, and partially pillaged by a French army, 
for "esisting the administrative despotism. Lyons, in the 
short space of three years, was twice besieged and bombarded. 
Paris.itself has not escaped. In June 1832, and April 1831, 
it presented a Ppectacle of a stormed city; and on many occa-
sions was all but in a state of siege. 

Under the Empire, the budget of the Ministry of the 
Interior, in which were included the public works, agriculture, 
and commerce, was 15,000,1100 franca.* In 1847 the same 
administration cost 70,000,000 francs. 

The total amount of the expenditure for all the services 
of the Government, except the army and navy, were, under 
Napoleon, 300,000,000 francs a-year. During the last seven-
teen years the expenditure for the same services exceeded 
000,000,000 francs a-year. 	 • 

The Revolution of February found France already on the 
verge of bankruptcy. The public debt (deducting the sinking 
fund), which in January 1841 was 4,207,815,1W francs, bad 
risen on the 1st of January, 1848, to 5,179,644,730 frame. 
The budget, which in 1830 was 1,014,014,000 francs, way 
bettlod for 1847 at 1,71a,079,639 francs. And, notwithstand-
ing a successive increase of receipts, the budget showed a consi-
derable annual defiFit. Prom 1810 to 1847 the expense out-
stripped the receipts by 601,55,000 franca ; in other words, 
an addition of 21,000,1/00 starling was made to the national 
debt in the spice of seven yowls. During the last 268 days 
of its existence, the fallen Government expended beyond its 
ordinary resoureea 14,0001. per diem. 

Such a financial er,tem absorbed all the resoureeb of the 
people, and abstracted front them all the means of bettering 
their condition, improving in industrial, agricultural, and e nu- 
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mernial pursaits, and advancing in instruction and morality. 
"Let it not he said that the greater proportion of the taxes 
bore upon the rich ; it was quite the contrary. Most of them 
were almost exclusively paid by the poorer classes and the 
tradespeople. The 750,000,000 produced by the excise, the 
tax on salt, the customs, and the stamp duty, fell entirely 

-upon these classes; which. besides, participated in a due pro-
portion in the payment of the other taxes. The fact cannot 
be controverted, and official returns, cal efully collated, prove 
that the total amount of taxes paid by the ruling or govern-
mental class, the 240,000 electors and jurymen, never• ex-
ceeded 64,000,000 francs ; that is [less than] the twentieth part 
of the whole amount of the contributions levied upon the 
people. In England; the rich man pays in some degree for 
tha gratification of his pride, of his tastes, for the enjoy-
ment of his pleasure, and fur his luxuries : he pays for his 
servants, for his carriage, for his horses, for his hounds, for 
sporting a coronet, a helmet, a buck's head, or any other 
family devices. In France, such taxes were not known; but 
then the beverage of the artisans, the spade of the labourer, 
the axe of the woodman, paid 100 per cent of their value." 

The financial profligacy of the late Government would 
Lave been sufficient, even without the co-operation of other 
causes, to produce disruption of the social and political system. 
" There are few matters," says a writer in " Tait's Magazine," 
" to which statesmen less readily ascribe revolution than to 
finance." If this be so, statesmen and historians are strangely 
at varianee, for the latter almost invariably find in the bank-
rupt rendition of nations the most prominent causes of great 
political convulsions. All statesmen profess to be historians, 
and to build their theories of government on the broadest basis 
of experience ; but somehow wo find them too often, like M. 
Gui7ut, belying their theories by their practice, roierving the 
former for occasions " when there is no need of such +owl-
tioa," and acting on diametrically apposite principles in tbo 
afFt'rtr.of real life. 	They imagine that, because the ex- 
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peuditure of a government is less fregrently the object of 
complaints in the press than other departments of general 
polities, the people are not earnest friends of economy. They 
blunder in this business, and the British Government will 
diseovcr, without the enlightenment of a revolution, that the 
middle and lower classes of this country are heartily,hostile 
to a large expenditure, and dispirited by the hopeless burden 
of taxation pressing upon them." 

Living beyond one's means is, for governments as well as 
individuals, the sure road to ruin. The Government of a 
wealthy people might have more slowly reached that inevitable 
goal, but the French are not a wealthy people. Property 
amongst them is more generally distributed than with us; 
but there are in France large numbers of persons in extreme 
destitution. The state of the peasant proprietors, as depicted 
by Michelet, is one of abject and increasing penury. Capital 
and skill, and the needful encouragements to apply them, have 
teen alike wanting to the agriculture of a nation which yet de-
pends mainly on the produce of its soil. The elasticity of its 
trading and manufacturing industry has been compressed by 
an iron band of privileges and monopolies, and by a system of 
oustums that would seem to have been expressly organised for 
the latter ruin of the country. The calamity that swept er 
Europe in )846, 1846, and partially in 1847, fell heavily on 
France, and sharpened the pangs of her chronic malady. The 
pressure on the money-market, and the necessity of raising 
loans and converting the unfunded into funded debt, comp .iled 
the Public Companies and the Government to reduce, or alto-
gether stop, the expenditure on railway and other works. The 
little swings of the labourers were gradually exhausted, and 
there were no colonies to offer them the employment they 
could not find at home. The destitute, whose numbers every 
passing reel: augmented, flocked into Paris and other large 
towns, filling them with a seething mass of wretehoduess and 
discontent. The mine Ling thus chtuged, it needed but a 
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spark to shiver into dust the monstrous fabric of imposture and^ 
tyranny so elaborately reared by the Citizen King.' 

The enormous sums extorted from France by the house of 
°titans went partly to fill the family coffers, partly to defray 
the erpenses of family jobs, such as'the Spanish marriage's; the 
rest was employed in corrupting and enslaving the nation. 
Besides his belt of fortresses round Paris and his military 
force )1.400,000 men, Louis Philippe had another, and far more 
efficient, standing army of placemeu and expeetants. In 1841, 
the number of persons employed in the civil service, by the 
Government of Englund, was estimated at 25,000, with salaries 
something under three millions in the aggregate ; the regis-
tered electors of the kingdom being about 1,000,000. In 
Franee, in the same year, whilst the registered electors eum-
bared only 240,000 or thereabouts, the civil offices bold at 
Ministerial pleasure were 628,000, or almost thrice the num-
ber of the electors, at a cost of ten millions sterling annually. 
The main end of this system, though by no means the sole 
one, was to enable the Government to seeure a majority in the 
Chamber of Deputies, and this it effected with the utmost 

The Chamber of Deputies consisted of 459 members ; 900 
would, therefore, constitute au excellent working majority for 
the Government. The means of supply exceeded the demand, 
for there were 350 poor electoral arrondissements, the total num-
ber of electors iu which was at most 100,000. Sixty thousand 
'Owes granted to as many electors of those arrondissements, 
would gibe the Minister of the day a majority of 20,000 votes 
in the colleges. These being secured, the large towns, the 
industrial and enlightened departments, might vote as they 
pleased ; it was a matter of perfect indifference. Such was 
the electoral science professed and openly practised by the 
Doettinaires. lie MuLiter of the Interior, th4 grand elector 
of Ertnet J had to thing to do, in order to iny,ure a subservient 
()bomber, but to i.zue his orders 6-the Pkefeets and Sub- 
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Prefects. If the Ministerial Callilitlatt`!77 WOW ael'ettUA, cut 
went. those two functionaries and all their subordinatesin every. 

uch of the public administration. 	• 
In order to make assurance double sure, the Minister 

•'(4' c,iurse took care to pack the Chamber with ',locomen. 
Guizot had at the beginning of this year a inajority 

and nearly two-thirds of his supporters were persous holding 
race. Is it wonderful that the country should have insisted 
on a reform of such monstrous abuses? A very moderate con-

'  cession would have satisfied the Opposition ; they only asked 
for a reduction of the two hundred officials forming the Minis-
terial majority, and the paltry addition of Q0,000 electors to 
the 2111,000 already ou the lists. The ex-King and his 
Ministers, in the royal speech, attributed these very modest 
demands to " blind and hostile passions." The Peers almost 
unanimously. and the Deputies by a large majority, re-echoed 
the royal insult; and eight days had hardly elapsed  when 
King, Peers, and Deputies, had disappeared without leaving a 
trace, except the blood which  was  running in the street, of 
Paris. 

And what a  dine was  chosen by these forcible-feelilcs 
refusing so insignificant a concession to equity and public 
opinion!—the very moment when all France was filled with 
indignation mid disgust at the proved infamy of  the Court. th,? 
Government, and the classes that basked in the Euushine of 
royal favour. The Testa and Cubieres ,attiir had afforded 
;judicial proof of that venality null corruption iu big], ,plaai4. 
which the public  cniee had never e'en,* tedeuUnnee through 
out the whole reign of Louis Philippe. •'The murder of  his 
wife by a member of the aristocracy, and a friend of the  tic 
leans family, his S.U3 ,StIlleltt 6111Cidt' and the exposure of 

1: Ids numerous immoralities, had cast, whether ,just l' or le 1. 
a foul stigma on the whole Court and Aristoent, '., 

"'The Spanish marriages. devised for faultily and f.,elii,dt 
PICPUtter dial'Ogatil of good 

complished by the basest means, eniploied for tnse 11.011Vt2s-- 
C 
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reudered the agenti and the principals unpopular oven in.  
France. The boast of 	Guizot from the tribune of the 
Chambers—that by concealing truth he had cheated the Bat-
ish Minister--destroyed the influence that be had acquired 
with moderate men, as the presumed representative of the 
English alliance; and left himself with a character that, 
though common to diplomat, ts, should not be movied. The 
political part of the Spanish transaction was lose damaging 
than the rumours regarding private services by the late Count 
Bresson and the Queen-Mother of Spain ; imposing on the 
Queen a hateful arrangement, calculated to ensure the sue-
ces,oun to the throne in the expected grandnhildreu of Louis. 
Philippe, or to leave material for impugning the character and 
houcur of Queen Isabella, if that should seetn to be a conve-
nient course, and their anticipations be disappointed. The 
suicide of Count Brisson at Naples, confirmed the popular 
feeling that his conscience was uneasy under the remembrance 
of dishonourable actions insufficiently rewarded. The unfoe-
tunate insanity of Count Mortier manifesting itself publicly at 
the same time, confirmed the general inipression that Louis 
Philippe chose singular agents to foreign courts, autl subjected 
them to strange discipline. Amongst the intelligent elas,ee 
of Paris who accounted for these calamities from ordinary 
causes, the painful impression remained that Louis Philippe 
wield sacrii)re the happiness, the freedom, the interests, alai 
the independence of nations, fur the aggrandisement of an iu-
deedual—if that indiNidual were his son—and that M. Geizot 
was his flexible instrument in the most disgraceful ;jobs. The 
affair of Cracow confirmed the impression ; and it was believed 
in Paris, that the influence of France was sold to the Noithirn 
Poweis for the benefit of the Orleans family; that any inroad 
on the independence of continental nations would be permitted 
by the late rulers of France, or protested against in feeble and 
mulignitied terms, never to to consolidated by acts. 

" The el tort made by the Queen if Spain to ewer; from the 
urvei/hinee of French agents, to assert her own and her king- 
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dom's independence, and to overthrow the unpopular end autil 
national party planted by Louis Philippe, around nut only her 
throne but her bedchamber—existing not merely in the shape 
of stateamen, bast also in the form of waiting-maids and girls Of 
alLoivork—excited admiration amongst the informed and chi-
valric portion of the Parisians. The despatch of Narvaez from 
Paris to assume the functions of Premier—the return of ODA 
Queen-Mother to Madrid—the expenditure of half a million 
sterling in accomplishing anew the revolution of the bed-
chambers iu the Escurial—disgusted all sound and proper 
feeling ; and men said, Why is half a million of our money ex-
pended to endow an unborn child with a throne ? while women 
added, A child that never may be born ;. although it has not 
been proved, but suspected only, that the great bribery fund 
was national money, and not taken from the private estate. 

" T-he Napoleon of Peace, heedless, or ignorant of these 
complaints, followed the example of the Napoleon of 'War, to 
consulting family interests and placing the members of laiti 
house. Algiers needed a Viceroy, and Bugeaud was recalled. 
that a young and inexperienced Prince might be installed on 
the shadow of a throne. The incident of Abd-el-Iader's sur-
render followed, and the conditions made by the Arah prit 
and warrior, accepted by the Viceroy of Algiers—bmkcn by 
the Government of France—clung to the minds of honourable 
men in that nation; and they said, Are disgrace and fahehood 
to be heaped over avarice and oppression in our name? 

" The affair of Switzerland arose. France sympathised 
with the Diet. The Court and the Cabinet aided the Sender-
bund. France would have helped the Swiss to independence 
and nationality. The Court or the Cabinet sold muskets to 
the Seven Cantons, and encouraged their attitude of Mini, t'. 
Intervention was proposed ; and the firmness of Viscoiwt 
Palmerston alone saved Switzerland from degradation, after 
the Diet had vindicated its authority and restored ortiot 
The fart was known ia. Frame; and Frenchmen felt their 
country and themselves humiliated by the foot. They san' the 
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kogress of tra.nsacCons which Made them the tools of tb.0 
arbitrary powers, who; in repayment of these services, Were to 
tolerate the new family in the regal circles of Europe. Jealous 
of England, they felt, notwithstanding, that constitutional 
freedom in Europe leant on her arm alone for its support, and 
that Fiance had become a broken reed, with sharp and rugged 
ends. Italy followed Switzerland—Italy, that should have 
turned in difficulty to France for support, avoided the snare) 

• n The French people * * were grossly incensed to find 
their nation distrusted even' by the Pope, when he needed 
some friendly help in accomplishing particles of reform. The 
demand by the Sicilians for an English guarantee of their 
constitution was still more humiliating. The people of France 
feel a greater' interest in foreign politics than tboSe of Britain; 
and they found oat that their Government was higgling and. 
bargaining with despotism, when it should have been, on their 
principles. generously aiding freedom: hut the Government of 
Guizot was despotic." 

The worst wrong inflicted on France by the late Go-
vernment was the moral depravity it engendered in a veil+ 
numerous portion of the upper and middle classes, by the. 
system of patronage we have already described. The effect of 
that system was to divide the nation into two hostile camps; on 
tie.. one side, a dominant caste of 600,000 single men, or headd 
of families ; on the other, nearly 34,000,000 of helots. Ib 
1Cai a system essentially the same as that of Russia, with alla 
its laathsome baseness, knavery, and rapacity ; and it has be-
queathed to the Republic the most perilous evil, against which 
the young constitution has to wrestle. Under tho Orlettm 
regime. all who wcre not employed by the Government. whethei 
they were nobles or plebeians, were equally crushed undov the 
administrative despotism, and. equally helplesS in defending 
either labile, or private rights against the encroachments of 
the C. th ernment. The holders of offiee, on tho other handy 

* Tale!. Magazine, March 1818. 
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were the virtual aristocracy of the country, and had good pay 
for doing little or nothing. .The consequence was„that all 
the beads of families paying yearly in direct taxes 200 
francs (F1), and who were thereby constituted electers, instead 
Of directing the studies and inclinations of their sons tewaril 
the exerciee of an independent but laborious calling, thought 
of nothing but enabling them to fill some office under Grovcrn-
ment. Great as was the number of employ's, that date candi-
dates for place was twiny times greater, and hence the depraved 
morality of the former class became the standard of excellence 
for a large portion of the youth of France. injuries to men's 
material interests are the least of the evils wrought by des-
potism ; its deadliest curse is that ithich it lays on the souls 
of its vietima. Never was degradation more rapid and complete 
than which was accomplished in the character of the in-
fluential classes of Franca under the monarchy of 
Sordid self.interest was their only motive ; boundless, unscru-
pulous subserviency to power usurped the place of conscience ; 
and. lying, cheating, bullying, and eavesdropping were the 
arts most sedulously cultivated, as infallibly conducting their 
accomplished votaries to fortune and honours. 

" Most of the employes of the several administrations," 
says the author of " France ".----himself a Frenchman, and long 
the confidential friend of Louis Philippe—".most of the rn;• 
ployes were compelled to perform the office of spies, and to 
report to their superiors on the conduct, principles, opinions, , 
and connexions, not only of their colleagues, but also of their 
own relatives and friends ; and for that purpose they were 
allowed, and even induced to frequent, the company of eithei 
Legitimatiste or Liberals, to profess apparently the same 
opinions, and to be of some service to them, if necessary to 
gain their confidence." The police were, of course, engaged 
even more assiduously upon the same dirty work ; and even 
ladies were not exempt from their vile scrutiny. lle,ides the 
general police, there wasp Iso a secret police surveillance, nhihh 
vas exercised user the higher classes in the departments by 
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confidential agents cf the Ministry of the Interior, who corm-
spended with the Minister himself. Indeed, the chief business 
of the latter was to direct all the ramifications of this or-
ganised rascality, and apply its results. " In order," says 
our authority: " to chew in all its turpitude the working of 
this secret police, I translate one of the accounts transmitted 
during the administration of Thiers, and which -was kindly 
communicated to me, as- I happened to be a friend of the 
party alluded to. 

" M. de * * persists in his sarcastic opposition, and, as 
a leader, is the more dangerous, as he possesses a large 
fortune, and an. uncontrollable spirit. He has long patronised 
the Canal of — : let him sink there his property, while the 
eoquetr) of Madame de * * *, skilfully managed, -will soon 
bring about a fracas, and turn the laughers on. our side. Her 
lover has chosen me for his confidant : he has not succeeded, 
but I give him hopes, and he assiduously continues his 
courtship. You shall know the results.' 

" Thanks to the benevolent indiscretion of an employe', the 
results were the flight of the ministerial spy, after a sound 
castigation; but how many others have succeeded in their 
pltms ? One principle of the Government of July, proclaimed 
and put in practice immediately after its establishment, was to 
ruin or dishonour those who declared against it ; and the re-
velations of the police, on the affairs of men in business, have 
reduced many to bankruptcy and beggary. The men who had 
taken the principal part in the Revolution, Audrey de Puy-
'arena and Laftitte, when they would no longer lend themselves 
to the anti-national system of the King, were reduced to sell 
all their property and wind up their concerns. The Ring 
himself set the example of slander. Benjamin Constant vni.8 
poor, and had debts ; his lady had prevailed on him to se-
eept about 6000t. offered to her by the Queen, in the name of 
the Ring, as a mark of respect for his dikintetestedness and 
patriotism. Benjamin Constant w..s the first to oppose the 
political direction of the new dynasty; and, notwithstanding 
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the assurance of secrecy which had accompanied the gift, the 
King. incensed at his opposition, divulged the fact, and repre-
sented it as a bargain. The poor patriot could not bear up 
under the feeling of degradation, and died five weeks after-
wards, saying to his friends, • That bad man has kinea 

Well might. the abashed and contrite Lallitte publicly and 
solemnly beg pad(); of God and his country for the sin he 
had committed in raising such a man as Louis Philippe to the 
throne of France ! 

The personal character of the ex-King is curiously illustrated 
in a letter to the " Atlas," dated Paris, Feb. 0, 	" Public 
anxiety," says the writer, " is beginning to be appeased con-
cerning the health of the King. During the early part of the 
week, the various reports which were afloat became of serious 
injury to commerce, no business being done for several days 
anywhere except at the Bourse. ' The King is ill ;" He is 
better;' He is worse ;" He is dying,' were all so many magic 
words which had power to raise or depress the funds at 
pleasure, occasioning in some instances the greatest confusion 
and loss. For several days, those who had money invested in 
the public securities scarcely knew for an hour together the 
value of their fortunes. None could tell for a while whence 
sprang these contradictory rumours. It was only known too 
well, that if they were productive of loss to some. they must 
occasion enormous gains to others ; but who the gainers were 
remained a mystery for some time, until it was perceived that 
the agent of a high personage always managed to be on the 
safe side, buying and selling a propos, and realising enormous 
profits. No sooner was this discovered, than a report spread 
like wildfire that the'rnmours originated at the Tuileries, and 

• sprang from the fertile brain of the high personage himself. 
Here is scandal!--here is base invention, indeed ! Who can 

believe such calumny as this ? How does part.), spirit blind 
ins, to be sure ! Au ei.emy has surely done Ws thing 1' said 
I to myself, as,, weary and disgusted with such baseness, I 
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0:W0h ed to listen nu more, to read no more uewspriperS, but 
to fly to books for relief, resolving that even these should not 
he modern ones, for I felt disgusted at our own times, and 
thorough' ashamed of the vile detraction of the age we live 
in. Chance, fortunately, threw in my way a volume of the 

Espion Anglais,' or correspondence between two friends-a 
31ili or All-Eye and Miler All-Ear; an amusing book enough, 
and which has become of late years rather rare. I turned it 
over with indifferent...0, when my eye fell upon an interesting 
chapter, which I thought might be likely to illustrate the 
case, and serve to refute the calumnies which have crept 
abroad. Milor All-Eye dates his letter August 3, 1782 

." I have just returned,' says he, from Passy, where I have 
been paving a visit to the Duke of Orleans, and was intro-
duced by him to his family. His Royal Highness himself is 
a vulgar, good-natured man, something like an English farmer 
in manners and 'appearance, and. received Inc with a cordial 
greeting in the garden. We entered a saloon on the ground-
floor, where the Duchess, who had been informed of my visit, 

t4tened to join us. She is a most remarkable woman, com-
bining the lofty manners of the court with the liberal notions 
fast gaining ground, among us. After awhile, as I had ex-
pressed a wish to pay my respects to the young Duc de 
Chartres, we repaired together to his apartment. He is a 
fine lad, just about thirteen. We found him busily employed 
in practising various tricks of sleight-of-hand which he had 
learnt from a juggler—one Leeamus—a pastime of which he 

pessionately fond. Some of them are marvellous, indeed; 
and he played them fur our amusement with great delight to 
himself. The Duke of Orleans laughed heartily at his son's 
dexterity, but the Duchess looked grave, and condemned the 
amusement as suspicious and unworthy.' 

" Somehow the chapter gave me sultject of reflection, and 
I flung the book aside to follow the advice of Lindley Murray 

When you meet in reading with at. observation that strikes 
you, digest it well and rayminc it in all its hearings,'" 
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This " cutpurse of the empire and the rule has VerifiCria. 
the prediction of his governess, Madame de Gunlis, that tht 
qualities for which he would be most conspicuous through life 
were avarice and perfidy. In the spirit of insatiable avarice, 
and with all the artifices of consummate perfidy, he reared the 
colossal fortunes of his house on the shame and woo of millions. 
His avarice and perfidy have undone him, and sinittu down 
in sudden and irretrievable ruin the laborious work of tom?. 
and-thirty years. The good-natured world has been pleased 
to ascribe all sorts of virtues to this man. Their actual sum is 
soon told, and makes but a poor set-off against his monstrous 
wickedness. He was thrifty and frugal, except in disposing 
of what was not his own; wary and sagacious, until unpartd-
elled prosperity, and the absorbing passions of his old age, 
extinguished his wonted prudence. He was a good family-
man, and he wheedled and cheated, begged. filched, and robbed, 
with exemplary diligence, for the benefit of his young ones. 
He was not conspicuous for moral courage, but he had more 
personal intrepidity than his father. He was not a libertine. 
like Philippe Egalite or the Regent Orleans, but he was as 
unscrupulous as either—nay, even more so than the latter—
where his own interests were concerned. Money was the 
Btandnrd by which he estimated alike things physical, moral, 
and spiritual ; and he know too well the money value of a fair 
reputation to risk it upon any light grounds. No wayward 
caprice could ever have tempted him to perpetrate any un-
profitable villany ; but from the pursuit of a lucrative obgv t 
he was not to be diverted by any sense of honour or honesty. 
any touch of pity or remorse. The Regent Orleans patronised 
Law's prodigious swindle, partly because he was duped 'by 
the gorgeous promises of the Scotch financier, partly because 
he was delighted with a 'scheme that so well aided his favourite 
plan of stifling in universal corruption all opposition to his 
government. But Philippe was too proud to dabble in the 
filthy flood with which 1.3 deluged his country ; his own handl 
remained clean,.and not a eon found its way front the Itue 
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..)nincampoix to his private coffers. In his place, Louis 
Philippe 'would haVe been too knowing for the Scotchman; 
but he would have used him up to a certain point, as ho did 
the St. Simonians, and then turned him over to the attorney-
general : meanwhile he would have swept half the fortunes 
in France into his own bags. He loved corruption as much as 
the Regent, but money more. The latter, blackguard as he 
was, would have shrunk with abhorrence from the nameless 
abomination practised upon the unhappy Queen of Spain. 
lie was nobly true to his trust as guardian of the young King, 
and tenderly cherished the frail life interposed between him-
self and the throne. Louis Philippe conspired for selfish ends 
against his confiding kindred, and repaid every trust reposed 
in him with treachery. 

Oh, what a model of decorum and domestic virtue was 
that King, in whose family Christina and her guardsman, and 
Sophy Dawes, were welcome and honoured guests !, We will 
lay before our readers the history of those foul transactions, in 
which the interests of the last-named of these wretches were 
mixed up with those of the house of Orleans. Our narrative 
is a condensation of that which Louis Blanc has founded on a 
careful scrutiny of official and other authentic documents. 

La Baronne de Feucheres was by birth an Englishwoman, 
one Soppy Dawes. *She appeared at Covent Garden, which 
she quitted to become the mistress of an opulent foreigner, 
with whom she lived at Turuham Green. The Baron de 
Fettcheres subsequently married her, and his name served for 
some time to cover the scandal of her adulterous amours with 
the Due de Bourbon, last of the Confis. Her power ol, er 
the Duke was omnipotent ; he loved and dreaded her. Gifted 
with rare beauty and grace, festinating and imperious, tender 
and haughty, by turns, she had considerable cleverness and 
no principle. The Duke had settled on her the donating of 
St. Lea and Boissy and about a million of francs (10,000/.) in 
money. She desired more, and was itresentod with the fnrebt 
c f linghien. Butt a seeret uneasiness tormented her ; she 
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dreaded lest the Prince's heir' should take legal preceediugh 
and despoil her of all she had so dexterously acquired. Sho„ 
therefore, conceived, the bold plan of making the Duke adopt 
the Due d'Aurnale, son of Louis Philippe, as his heir. The 
proof of this is in the following letter,. Of the year l x327, front 
the Duchess of Orleans to the Baroness de Feucheres 

"I am very much touched, madame, by your solicitude to 
bring about that result which you regard as likely to fulfil the 
wishes of M. le Due de Bourbon ; and believe me, if I have 
the happiness to find my son become his adopted child, you 
will receive from us at all times, and in all circumstances, 
that protection for you and yours which you demand, of which 
a mother's gratitude will be fo't you a sure guarantee." 

It must have been a sore trial.  for such a ‘roman as the 
Duchesse d'Orlimns to associate her maternal hopes with 
such very equivocal advocacy. The Due d'Orli-ans, on the 
2d of May, 18:29s  learned from Madame de .b'eucheres that 
she had, in an urgent and impassioned letter, proposed to her 
lover to adopt the Due d'Auntale ; on this iufonuation ho ad-
dressed himself directly to the Duo de Bourbon, giving him 
to understand how grateful he was to Madame de Feuclikce, 
and. how proud he should be to see one of his sons bear the glo-
rious name of Conde. At this unexpected blow, the Due do Bour-
bon was overwhelmed with anxiety. He had never like41 the 
Due &Orleans. He had stood godfather to the Due &Aureole 
but never thought of hip Its his heir. Yet how could ho 
without insult, now refuse titat which they assumed him to be 
so anxious to bestow? Abe% c all, how resist the t utren tics • 
and violent importunities,of _Madame do Fetteherea flarassed 
and terrified, the Due de Bourbon consontul to an. inter vit w 
with the Duo &Orh-ans. Nothing positive was euncludol; lot 
the latter belie ed his hopes so well founded that he ord, re 
M. Dupin to prepare a will in favour of the Due d'A male 

The Derelict's became more and more ugent, mat the 
Prince gave vent to has 	r in bitter rtproach s. Be had 
ball no rest since this fatal 'data was proposed to limn; he 
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qoold not sleep 'at night, and ,the day was embittered by vi,), 
lent quarrels. More than once incautious expressions betrayed 
the agitation' of hiS mind " My death is all they have in 
view," he exclaimed one day in a fib, of despair. Another 
time he forgot himself so- far as to-say to M. de Surval; "Once 
let them obtain what they desire, and my days are numbered,1 
At last, in a desperate attempt to escape from 'Madame de, 
Fetichi-res, ha threw himself on the gerterosity of the Due 
d'Orle.ans himself. "The affair which now occupies us," he 
wrote., on the 20th of August, 1829, " begun unknown- to me 
and semewhat thoughtlessly by Madame do Feucheres, is in-
finitely distressing to me, as you may have observed ;" and, he 
entreated the Duke to interfere^and prevail on Madame to re-' 
linqui6h her projects, promising at the same time a certain 
public testimony of his affection for the Duo d'Aumale. Re-
sponding to this singular appeal, Orleans went to Madame, 
and, in presence of a -witness specially provided' for the ocea-
sion, he begged her to abandon her project, She was inflex-
ible ; and so the Due d'Orleans, without at all compromising 
his son's prospects, had the credit of making an honourable 
and disinterested attempt. 

This state of things was too forced not to end in some 
violent explosion. On the 29th August, 1829, the Due de 
Bourbon was at Paris, and in the billiard-room of the palace 
M. de Surval, who was in the passage, heard loud cries fur 
help ; be rushed in, and beheld the Prince in a frightful pas-
sion. " Only see in what a passion Monseigneur puts hiin, 
self!" said Madame de Feticheres ; " and without a cause I Try 
and calm him." "Yes, madame," cried the old man, "it is 
horrible, atrocious, thus to put a knife to my throat to make 
rue consent to a deed you know I so abhor '; and seizing ber 
hand he added, with a significant gesture, " Well, then, 
plunge the knife in at once—plunge it r"The next day the 
Prince signed the deed, 'which made the Due d'Aurnale his 
heir and secured the Baroness a legac: of 40,0001., 

The Itevolution of July burst forth ; tbb Dun d'Orliaus 
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became Louis Philippe. The Prince de Cond& was intensel,, 
alarmed, but the restoration of tranquillity and the safe em. 
harkation of his exiled kinsmen put au end to his fears, Still  
his melancholy remained, and a remarkable change was ob. 
agreed in his demeanour with regard to Madame de Feucheres, 
Her name uttered in his presence sometimes brought a cloud 
over his face; his fondness for her, though always prodigal 
in anticipating her least wishes, yet seemed mixed with terror, 
He communicated in confidence to M. de Choulot, and Ma-
noury his valet, his intention of making a long journey, which 
was to be kept a profound secret from Madame de Feucht!res ; 
at the same time dark rumours circulated about the chate:au.• 
On the morning of the 11th of August the Prince was found 
with his eye bleeding, which he accounted for to Manoury by 
saying he had struck it against the night•table. The valet 

" venturing to reply, " The table is not so high as the bed," 
the Duke .remained silent and embarrassed. Some minutes 
afterwards, as Manoury was spreading a carpet in the dressing-
room, he kiund a letter under the door next the back stair-
case and brought it to the Prince. The latter was exceedingly 
disturbed on reading it, and said, " I am not a good story. 
teller ; I said I hurt myself in my sleep. The truth is, that 
on opening the door I fell, and struck my temple against the 
coiner." It is worthy of remark, that the Prince afterwards 
wished Manoury to sleep by the door of his bedchamber, and 
that when the latter suggested that this would look strange, 
and that it would he more in course for Lucomte, his ralet 
ile,eltambre de service, to do this. the Prince replied, " Oh. 
no! that must not be." Lecomte had been introduced lute 
the chateau by Madame de,  Feucheres. 

The preparations for the journey were molly completed. 
.Per three days the Prince had resumed his usual amusements. 

After a cheerful dinner, at which M. de Coskv,  Bristle. bias 
Present, they played at whist. The Prince Vas gayer that, 
usuel, lust some money,:and abstained from paying it, snybig, 

To.morrow," He roso, and eressvl the auto-more to pro. 
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Leed to his, bedchanal)er, and in passing made a friendly gee. 
tuneto his servants, which seemed like an adieu. Was this 
ono of those farewell tokens in which the thought of approach. 
ing death betrays itself? Or had.it reference to his projected 
journey and Axile? 

Ile ordered them to call him at eight o'clock next morn, 
ing, and they left him for the night. It is necessary to un-
derstand distinctly the situation of the Prince's bedroom. IL 
was connected by a short passage with a waiting-room, which 
opened on one side into a dressing-room, having issue upon 
the great corridor of the chateau ; on the other side the wait-
ing-room opened upon a back staircase, ending at the landing-
place, where were the apartments of Madame de Feuchkes 
and of Madame de Flassans, her niece. The back staircase 
led from this landing-place to the vestibule ; and by an inter-
mediate landing, on the entresnl, it communicated with a se-
cond corridor, along which were the chambers of l'A.bbe Briant, 
of Lachassine, the femme-de-chambre of the Baroness, and of 
the Dupres, husband and wife, attached to her service. The 
room of the latter was immediately under that of the Prince, 
so that they could hear when there was talking above their 
heiuls. 

This night (the 28th) the park-rangers went their accus, 
touted rounds. Lecomto had locked the door of the dressing-
roont and taken away the key. Why was this precaution 
taken ? The Prince constantly left the door of his room mt-
boli ed. Madame de Flassans sat up till two in the morning, 
occupied with -writing: she heard no noise, neither did the 
Dupri-.4. All night the chateau was perfectly still. 

At eight the next morning Lecomte knocked at the 
Prince's door. It was bolted: the Prince made no rep13. 
Leceritte retired, and returned afterwards with M. Bonnie : 
both knock-4 without receiving a reply. In much alarm, they 
went down to Madame de Feuehe.res. " I will cope at once, 

mil; "when he hears my voice. he will answer," )11t 
huretr4 from her room Itnt half-dres*ed, and rei.tching that of 
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the Prince, knocked, and called out, `f,01001, open ! Mat 
seigneur, it is I." No answer. The alarm spread. Manoury, 
Leclerc, l'Abbo Briant, 31Cry-Lafontaine. ran to the spot. 
The room was burst open: the shutters were closed, and the 
Nom dark. A single waxlight was burning on the mantel-.  
piece, but behind a screen, which sent the light upwards 
towards the ceiling.. By this feeble light the head of the 
Prince was seen close to the shutter of the north window. 
lie seemed like a man in the act of listening intently to 
something outside. The east window being opened, the light 
fell upon a horrible spectacle. The Due de Bourbon was 
hanging, or rather hooked on, to the fastening of the window-
sash. Every one rushed in except Madame de Feucheres, 
who sank groaning and shuddering on a fauteuil in the dreso-
ing-room; and the cry, "Monseigneur is dead!" resounded 
throughout the château. 

The Duke was attached to the window-bolt by means of 
two handkerchiefs, passed one within the other: one of these 
formed a flattened and elongated ring ; the other an oval, the 
base of which supported the lower jaw, whilst the apex lay 
against the upper and back part of the head. This handker-
chief was not tied with a slip-knot, nor did it press upon the 
windpipe; it left the nape of the neck uncovered, and wis., 
found so loose that several of the persons present could easily 
pass their fingers betwixt it and the neck. The head of th 
deceased drooped upon his breast; the face was pale; the 
tongue was not thrust out of the mouth, it only pushed up 
the lips; the hands wore closed, the knees bent, and the 
points of the toes touched the carpet; so that hi the acute 

,Suffeiings which accompany the last efforts of life, the 
-would only have bad to,  stand upright upon his feet, leaning 
against the window, to have escaped 'death. All these obviens 
ein umetances were strongly at variance with the suppu.iition 
of suicide : they struok most of the beholders with am pii%e 

The authorities zu4ivoil; the Waite and poition of the 
serpi,e wore noted down; an iuquq.t was held, hi uhieh it 
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was concluded that the Duke had strangled himself. Indeed, 
the feet that the dour was bolted on the inside Seemed to put 
tho idea of assassivatiott but of the piestion. 	 jrt spite of 
many contradictions, it was believed that the Duke had Com-
mitted suieido. 

Nevertheless. this belief gradually flied away in every 
mind, and even before it was ascertained that the belt could 
be very easily moved backwards and forwards froin outs16. 
The: age of the Prince, his want of energy, his well-known re. 
ligious Sentiments, the horror he had always testified at death, 
his known opinion of suicide as cowardly; the serenity of his 
latter days, and his project of flight,—these all tended to throw 
a doubt on his suicide. His watch was found on the mantel-
pkee, wound up as usual; and under the bolster there was 
a handlo rchief, with a knot on it—his custom when he wished 
to remind himself elf any thing on the morrow. Besides, the 
body was not in a state of suspension. The valet de pied, Ito-
matzo, who had travelled in Turkey and Egypt, and his corn. 
pnniou, Fife, an Irishman, had both seen many people hanged. 
They declared that the faces of the hanged were blackish, and 
not of a dull white; that their eyes were open and bloodshot; 
and the tongue protruding from the mouth : all which signs 
were quite contrary to those observed in the corpse of the 
Prince. When they detached the body, Ronianzo undid the 
k let of the handkerchief fastened to the window-bolt ; and it 
was with very great difficulty he did so, so skilfully and 
strongly was it tied. Now, there was not one of the Prince's 
sem-Ants but knew that his awkwardness was extreme ; that 
he could not even tie the strings of his shoes ; that although, 
inha d, he could tie the bow of his cravat, he was obliged to 
base the tiw ends brought round froth behind by his 'valet ; 
that he had receh ed a sabre cut in his right hand, and had 
bad his left collar-bone broken ; so that be could not lift his 
left band above his head, and that lie could only a.4ceud the 
,-itairs With the double aNsistatten of hie cane and the banister. 

Certain other suspicious circurnstancev began to 1 1 t Om- 
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merited on. The slippers, which the Prince rarely used, were 
always at the foot of the chair in which he was undressed 
was it the old man's hand that on that fatal night had placed 
them at the foot of the bed ? The Prince could only get out 
of bed by turning in a manner upon himself; and he pressed 
so. on the edge of. the bed as he slept, that they were obliged 
to double the covering four times to prevent his falling out. 
How was it that they found the middle of the bed pressed 
down, and the sides, an the contrary, raised up? it was the 
custom of those who made the bed to push it to the bottom of 
the alcove; this custom had not been departed from on the 
26th. Who, then, had moved the bed a foot and a half from 
its usual place ? There were two wax lights -extinguished, 
but not burnt out, on the chimneypiece : who could have ex-
tingt ished them ? The Prince ? Had he then voluntarily 
left. himself iu the dark when setting about such complicated 

•. arrangements for self-destruction ? 
Madame do Feueheres supported the hypothesis of suicide, 

and seemed tQ think that the accident of the Llth had been 
but an abortive attempt of the sort,. She trembled when tho 
Duke's travelling project was spoken of; and hearing Ma-
noury talk freely on the subject, " Take care," she said; " such 
language may seriously compromise you with the King." But 
it seemed strange to all the attendants of the Prince that, 
when on the point of accomplishing so awful a deed, ho had 
left no written intimation of his design, no mark of affection 
fur those to whom he always had been so kind, end whose zeal 
he bad always recognised and recompensed. This was a moral 
suicide, less explicable than the other. An unexpected dig 
covert' put a climax to all these uncertainties. 

Towards evening on the 27th, M. Guillaume, secretary le 
,the King, perceived, on passing by the ehinuit‘v, some ,entity= 
of paper which lay scattered on the dark ground of the gntte. 
Stooping ..lown, he saw on these fragments, which lay t u 
remains of others burnt to ashes, the words,—“ 
Vincennes . . . infortune fits." The Procurenv•Cieutxal, 

1) 
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Demand, having arrived at St. Leu,. the pieces of papei 
were put into his hands, along with others which Lecomte, 
the valet, hud picked up, " The truth is here," he exclaimed, 
and having put the fragments together, he made out the twe 
following sets of line:— 

" Saint-Len appartient an roi 
Philippe 
no pilles, ni ne brides 
lu chateau ni le village 
ne fuites do mal d personne 
ni a mes Arnie, ni a mes 
gent (hi v-ous a egares 
.ur mon coin*, je n'ai 

aril' en aiant 
e,ceur le peuple 
et l'espoir du, 

bonheur de ma patrie." 
" Saint-Len et ses depend 

appurtiennent d votre roi 
Philippe : ne pillOs, ni ne brutes 
le 	 le village 
ne 	 mal a persoune 
vi 	 es amis, ni a mes gens, 

voits a egares sur mon compte. Jo n'ai qu'it nionrir en 
9 utihaitunt lumbeux et prosperite an peuple Francais ct 
um patrit•. Adieu pour toujours. 

" L. H. J. DE Botninnx, Prince de Con*. 
"P.S. Je demands a etre eaterra a Vincennes, pies do 

mon infurtune :fits."* 

* The second document, of which the first would seem to be a rough 
draft, Is to this effect :—" St. Lea and its depend 	belong to your king, 
Philippe : do not pillage nor burn. the . . . the village nor . . . harm to 
any one, neither . . . y friends, nor to my people. You have been 
misled with regard to me. I have only to die wishing happiness and pro. 
sperity to the French people and to my country. Adieu for over. 

" L. H. J. na BOURBON, Prince de Conde. 
1 . P. S. I request that I may be buried at.Vincenues, near my nap, -

Innate son." 
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In these strange admonitions, many thought they saw a 

proof of suicide. Others, more suspicious, could not Conceive 
that these were the farewell words of a prince about to quit 
life. The fear of a pillage of St. Len seemed incompatible 
with that disgust of all things which precedes suicide. It was, 
moreover, little likely that the Prince should have experienced 
such a fear on the night of the 26th, the night after the fete 
of St. Louis, wherein ho had received very flattering testi-
monies of affection ou the part of the surrounding population.. 
It was also inexplicable how the Prince could write down 
Louis Philippe as the proprietor of St. Leu, which he knew 
did not belong to him. There was great surprise felt, that, 
having taken up his pen in the midst of preparations for 
suicide, he bad said nothing precise respecting his desigiland 
thus saved his faithful servants from a frightful suspicion. 
The very mode in which the papers were liscoveied was in-
eonceivablo. How came it that these papers, so easily per-
ceired on the evening of the With, escaped the diligent search of 
liomanzo, Choulot, and Manottry, and all those who that day 
visited erary corner of the room, chimney included! Was it 
not very likely they were thrown there by some band in-
terested in corroborating the belief of suicide ? These things led 
to a conjecture that the document was of sonic anterior data. 
and that it was no more than a proclamation of the Prince during 
the first days of the month of August, when the revolutionttry 
storm was still muttering. This hypothesis was strengthened 
by some rho remembered that the Prince had, indeed, coil-
ceivoa the idea of a proclamation. For our own par+ 
cline to look upon the paper as a forgery, It could Molly 
have been a proclamation, from the fiery form of it; and the 
enure objection before advanced, of the Prince's attrit sting 
St. Len to the King, when in reality it belonged to the Pritust, 
applies 	toll this esse. Besides, it critical in-pection of 
the tsordb remaining, and Alf their tuTangement. leads to a 
,u4plcion of forgery: tbly aro too eousecutiso for a heron 
11 Lter. 
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Two parties formed opposite opinions,, and. 3;1mintained 
them with equal warmth. Those.who believed in the Duke's 
§nicide, alleged in favour of their opinion the inquest.; the 
melancholy of the Prince since 18S0 ; 	Royalist terrors; 
the at of charity which he had confided‘ on the26.th, to the 
care of .A.Io.noury, for fear of not being title to accomplish it 
himself; his mute adieu to his attendants; the state of the 
body, which presented no trates of violence except some ex- • 
coriations quite compatible with the supposition of suicide; 
the condition of his clothes, on which no' soil had been ob-
served; the bolt closed from within; the physical. presump-
tions against the notion of assassination ; and the impassihi-
lity of saying, with stay degree of certainty,.--There are the 
murderers! 	 . 

To these arguments, the defenders of the dead man's 
memory replied by words and nets of powerful effect. One of 
them, M. Mery Lafontaine, suspended himself at the fatal 
window-sash iu a manner precisely the same as that in which 
the Prince had been found, and the experiment was perfectly 
harmless 1 Another endeavoured, by means of a small riband, 
to shout the bolt into its staple from the outside, and the trial was 
completely successful. It was related that Laeorate, when in 
the chapel where the body was exposed, cried out in anguish, 
"I haven weight upon my heart." M. Bonnie, contradicting the 
fennel assertions of Let-sonde, affirmed that, on the morning of 
the 27th, the bolt of the back staircase was not closed; and 
that, in order to hide this fatal circumstance, Madame 

*tot :rouchAres, instead of taking the shorter route, bad gone 
to the chamber of death hy the longer way, that of the grand 
staircase I 

On the 4th of September, the Prince's heart was C111'1'4.11 to 
Clianti113. L'Abbe Pelier, almoner to the Prince, directed 
the funeral service. lie carried the heart of the victim! in it 
sits er casket, and opened his lips to utter the last. f 
Deep silence prevailed, and predigPais was the in-rprer,diim 
when the sacred orator solemnly prononuced those wants, r. 
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" The Prince is innocent of his, death in the sight of God ! 
Thus ended the great race of -Conde. 

Madame de Fencherevhastily quitted St. Leu, and \emit 
to the Palais Bourbon. For a fortnight she made lAblue 
Briant gleep in her library, and Madatne Flassans in her bed-
room, As if dreading to be alone. But soon mastering her 
entotioreglie seemed as bold and unembarrassed as ever. She 
resumed her speculations at the Bourse, gained considerable 
sums, and laughed at her enemies. • But she could not stifle 
the murmurs which arose on all sides. The Prince de Rotten 
niade every preparation both for a civil and a, criminal suit. 
At Chantilly and St. Lea there were few who believed in the 
suicide; at Paris, the boldest conjectures found vent; the 
highest names in the kingdom were not spared. The Bing'.
name was coupled with that, of Madame de Feucheres, and 
furnished nelitieel tL. uiies with a weapon they were not 
scrupulous in using. With malicious sagacity they remarked 
that, from the 27th, the Court had by its trusty agents When 
possession of the theatre of the catastrophe ; that the Almon r 
of the Prince, although on the spot, had not been called en to 
take part in drawing up the proeds-vorbaux; and that the 
Prince's physician, M. Geuriu, was not called in to the post 
ounient examination, which was entrusted to three physiciana, 
two of whom, MM. Marc and Pasquier, were on terms of the 
closest intimacy with the Court. It was asked, with a sar-
castic show of surprise, Why had the Duo de Broglie pre. 
vented the insertion in the "Moniteur" of the oration of 
M. Pelier at Chantilly? 

A decisive and honourable tepees was open to the Ring, 
to stifle rumoure that did not spare even the throne. To 
repudiate a :,accession so clouded with black pusricil us, would 
have Silenced his enemies and done honour to himself, But 
the head of the Orleans family had early shown that indiflei-
ence to money was not the 'virtue ho aspired to. On the eve 
'cif peaking to a throne :te haetil) ronaigned his perm mid tare 

`pert) to his thilartn, in ord,r that 	might not unite it with 
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the State property, in,aceortlance with the ancient law of the 
monarchy. Instead, therefore, of relinquishing his son's claim 
to the heritage of the Prince de Condo, hu invited Madame 
de Feneheres to Court, where she met with a reception that 
immediately became the talk and the amazement of all Park. 
The loud voice of public opinion rendered an inquiry inevit-
able ; but nothing was left untried to bush up the affair. The 
conscilleur-ropporteur, M. de la Huproie, spewed a determine-
t.kti to get at the truth; he was suddenly superannuated; and 
the place of judge, which he had long desired for his son-in-law, 
was at once accorded to him. The depositions passed into 
other hands. 

At length, however, the action brought by the family of 
the Ruhaus to invalidate,the will of the Due de Bourbon in 
favour of the Due d'Aumala, was tried. The proceeding; 
excited intense interest. 14i. Hemel .4;226 in a speech full 
of striking facts and inferences, presented a picture of tau vio-
lances and artifices by which the old Duo de Bourbon had been 
hurried into a consent to the will. From the well-known senti-
ments of the Prince, M. Hennequin argued that the will 
was nut his voluntary act, but had been extorted from him; 
and in the impossibility of suicide, he saw proof of assassin-
ation. The younger M. Dupin replied with great dexterity. 
But it was a matter of general remark, that he parried pre• 
eibe facts and specific accusations with vague recriminations 
and tortuous explanations. He pretended that this action 
was nothing but a plot laid by the Legitimatista—an attempt 
at vengeance, which he called upon all friends of the 
tion of 1830 to resent. The interest of the Legitimatisbi in the 
affair was evident; but to combat an imposing mak..t of testi-
mony, awnething more was necessary than a brawling appeal 
to the popular recollections of July. The Robans lost their 
caube before the jury, but they gained it before the tribunal of 
public opinion. 

Whatever may be the conclusion arrived at by the reader' 
respeeting this mysterio-ts affair, there can be but one senti- 
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recut as regards a part of the conduct of Louis Philippe. De4 
cency would have suggested that such a woman as the Be. 
ronne de Foucheres should not be welcomed at the Court, eve. 
dally when such terrible suspicions were hanging over her. 
Pecency would have suggested that the public should have 
full and ample conviction of the sincerity with which the 
causes of the Prince's death were investigated. Our own 
belief is this: The Prince de Conde was murdered, and Louis 
Philippe might have brought the murderer to justice. but 
would not. And there are Englishmen -who deem it an 
honour to press the hand polluted by a booty so woo„—the 
Land that has been held out in venal friendship to Sepik!. 
Dawes!! 

TO A 'TRAITOR. 

Tirr lying heart, and not thy vanquisht arms. 
Degrade thee, vilest of earth's vilest race 

On France descends her glory with fresh charms, 
On thee thy infamy with fresh disgrace. 

'Twas not enough to seat beside thy queen 
A harlot rucking with thy kinsman's blood ; 

Twas not enough to lick the spoil obscene 
Which that low lozel cast before thy brood ; 

rut thou must pilfer the poor pittance thrown 
To those who carved for thee the royal feast. 

Off! off I let France stand upright, :Auld alone, 
From Austria, (iuizot, Philippe, fraud, reloast. 

WALTER SAVAGE LAMOUR- 
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CHAPTER II. 

TUE BATTLE FOR REFORM. 

Wa have seen what abundant reason there was to justify the 
ery for Parliamentary Reform that rang throughout France in 
the summer and autumn of 1847. The general feeling was 
illusirated and enforced by no fewer than sixty-two Reform 
Banquets, which were held in different tv,vna. and attended by 
the leading OppositiOnists in and out of the Chaaucn. The 
omission of the King's health from the list of toasts, on 
almost all these occasions, was a circumstance that gave 
peculiar poignancy to the irritation with which such displays 
were regarded by the Government. But what put the climax 
to its indignation was the announcement, that soon after the 
opening of the session the Opposition would crown their 
audacity by holding a Monster Banquet in the capital itself, 
The King and his Ministers forthwith resolved to put down 
these insolent contemners of royalty, these "everlasting foes 
of order." Military preparations were made on a most e--
Voice ande guns were mounted on all the fortresses romd 
Paris ; large stores of amwuaition were provided, and nothing 
seemed wanting to enable the Government to crush any chi-
merical attempt at insurrection on the part of the Parisians. 
These arrangements being made, the King prepared to meet 
the Chambers with a bold front, in the full assurance that he 
um once more about to signalise the.triumph of might over 
right. The appearance of the old mail on the last ericasion 
he Rai ever to meet hip parliament is worth recording, wad 
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again we have recourse to our clever ftiend of the " Atlas," 
who thus writes on the 30th of December, 1847 :— 

" The political year is closed 'at length, and the new ono 
began yesterday with the King's Speech and the opening of 
ti^.e Chambers. Hope is once more taking the place of disap-
pointment and despair, in those whose memories serve them 
not-  with faith. The whole ceremony of yesterday reminded 
us, indeed, most strangely, of the same exhibition under the 
expiring Bourbons. The same pomp and circumstance—the 
same red velvet cushions—and the same gilded chair—the 
same -old broken promises to sustain the same old tottering 
throne—nay, one could really have imagined that the very 
adore in that scene were all the same. The Queen personified 
Madame,' the Duchess of Orleans seemed the younger hope, 

' Madame' de Berri :nay, the verx ' child of miracle' was not 
wanting, and looked out f:om the front of the royal box with 
the same fair young face I so well remember in former days 
breathing hope and peace to all—hope which we know to 
have been false and treacherous—peace which exists nowhere, 
save in his own pure and childish bosoms The King looked 
not ill, but wearied and dispirited ; and his voice, which on 
former occasions has ever been remarked for the richness of 
its modulation, was weak and inaudible. His most hearty 
congratulations' upon the happiness and prosperity of the 
nation were uttered in a low tone, and received in silence. 
It was like the voice of the dying discoursing to the diva. 
Louis Philippe, as he stood trembling before his stern judges, 
xenainded me of the man in one of Hofftnan's wildest pilau-
tosies, who was condemned to hold up tun falling rock with 
leis grandmother's knitting needle, which bends and bends 
in spite of the old man's frantic efforts until he stands beneath 
tha mass, and knows that it must crush him in another 
moment. 

" The whole setae was sad, and it canoed a painful emo-
tion, to hoar his lifajody talk of congratulation upon the 
prosperous events of the past year, "hen he knows, as well AO 
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as we, that it has been marked by a singular and ominous 
fatality, •It is the year of Teste and Cubieres, of Beauvallon, 
of Pruslin, and Mortier, and will be recorded in oar annalb as 
anything but prosperous. It was curious to listen to these 
self-hugging felicitations, when we had just been dismissed 
from Miehelet's lecture at the College de France, wherein* he 
said with conviction, g This year has been the most fatal to our 
country since the reign of Napoleon; it. may be called the 
moral Waterloo of France ; and the only consolation amid so 
much disgrace is the certainty of being already at the bottom 
of the abyss—we can • sink no lower. A sentiment new to 
Franee, and unrecorded in her history, has been traced upon 
its pages by the hands of Louis Philippe and his Minister. It 
is that of fear—from fear of license we have submitted to the 
forfeit of our liberty—from_iear of anarchy we have submitted 
to desPotism—and from fear of en impossible war, we have 
allowcil our national flag to be insulted in every quarter of 
the globe.' 

" Thib discourse of Michelet made an immense sensation 
in Paris, and yet on the very morrow of its utterance an 
event occurred which has filled with consternation every well-
wisher to peace and order—every one, in short, whose memory 
is long enough to remember dates prior to the year of our 
Lord one thousand eight hundred and thirty. The annual 
dinner given by the Poles in Paris, upon the occasion of the 
Fte of Prince Adam Czartoryski, was announced to take place 
according to custom at the restaurateur Lemardelay's, and con-
sequaitly., at the day and hour appointed numbers of Poles, 
having purchOsed-Adckets, were seen hurrying towards the 
restaurateurs in question, intent upon sustaining both wind 
and body at the same time—the one with goodly cheer, the 
other with hope and courage. But, lo at Lemardelay's door, 
instead of the smiling garcon, with napkin beneath his arm, 
and silver spoons peering from each pocket, they wore greeted 
by the rough welcome of two gendarmes, who sternly bade 
them -withdraw, unless they were inclined to be driven The 
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greeting was matter of some surprise, k..s was she the infor-
mation- that the dinner, must be regarded as a political de-
monstration, and mu.t henceforth be prevented accordingly." 

This little go, in the way of -b,utquet slopping, WA6 
prelude on the part of Ministers to their intended discomfiture 
of a more formidable sot of dinner eaters, The paragraph in 
the King's Speech, in which he alluded to the Reform ques-
tion, was as follows :— 

" Gentlemen,—The more I advance in life, the more I dedicate with 
devotedness to the service of France, to the care of her interests, dignity, 
and happiness, all the activity and strength which God has given, and still 
vouchsafes me. Amidst the agitation that hostile and blind passions 
foment,. a conviction animates and supports me, which is, that we possess 
in the constitutional monarchy -.in the union of the great powers of the 
state...sure means of overcoming all those obstacles, and of satisfying all 
interests, moral and material. Let us firmly maintain, according to the 
Charter, social order, and all its conditions. Let us guarantee, according 
to the Charter, the public liberties and all their developements. We shall 
transmit unimpaired to the generations that may come after us the trust 
confided to us, and they will bless us for having founded and &feuded the 
edifice under shelter of which they will live happy and free." 

The debate on tho Address, iu reply to the m, al speLch, 
was protracted through no fewer than nineteen sitting.. The 
Ministers declared their intention to prohibit thu Reform 
Banquet. The Opposition members announced their deter-
mination to attend it, notwithstanding ; and both parties 
appealed to the law in justification of their respective views. 
The 291st article of the Penal Code Walt'', that — 

't No association of more than twenty persons, the object of w:iich 
to meet everyday, or on certain fixed slays, to oucapy itself with religious, 
literary, political objects, or others, can be formed without the aftwut of 
the Government, and under the conditinns which the public authority may 
Impose ou the society." 

This enactment wits reconsidered and extended subhc-
quently to the Revolution of July, in the ear 1$31, whop 
another law was passed providing that this ant, le of the 
Penal Code might be applied though such assoe'ationa w•e►e 
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divided into sections ti less than twenty inembers, and althougli 
they should not nijet at fixed times. At the same time the 
penalties .for violating this lab Were augmented. The ques-
tion, therefore, betlfeen the-late' Government and the OppOsi-
tien was, in the first place, one of lab—Was, or was not, tl4ii 
legal prohibition applicable to the political meetings' which 
had been held last autumn in various parts of the kingdom, 
at irregular interval's, by the agents of a political party 
avow edly acting under the direction of a central electoral 
committee sitting in Paris? Did the term association; which 
alone occurs in the law, include political meetings of n More 
uncertain and occasional character ? 

These questions* did not escape the notice of the legisla-
ture in 1834, when the law itself was under discussion. Oh 
that occasion M. Martin, the reporter of the bill, who after-
wards himself filed the 'Office of Minister of Justice, expressly 
stated that " Every one knew the difference betweon an asso-
ciation mid a meeting (reunion). Meetings are caused by 
unforeseen, temporary occurrences, and cease when the raotivb 
ceases. Associations have a determined and permanent object. 
There exists a tie between the members of an association. 
Nobody has yet supposed that meetings (reunions) are uffeetM 
Ly ,4rtiele 201 of the Penal Code. Do not fear that they wUl 
be so apeted by the law under discussion." In the same 
debate, the then Minister of Justice himself declared that this 
law was proposed "against associations, and not against those 
accidental and temporary meetings which have for their object 
iho exercise of a constitutional right." These decluxutionci, 
which are recuded in the " Moniteur " of the 22d of March, 
1831, are certainly at variance with the construction put Upon 
the law by the late Government; and it *as evident that only 
by a trial in a court of law could this disputed point of .ittria-
prwlenao be settled. 

The Government seemed et last to admit  this, and they even 
condescended to a sort Of compromise with the Opposition.: they 
gave it to be Understood that they would a.,ow the banquet 
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to,take place, but under proteat. A single Commissary of 1C;licti. 
was to,be stationed at the door of the hanqueting-hall, to warn 
those attending of the illegality ,of their proceeding., and then 
withdraw. Farthermere,,in order to Ionia degree to (1.isttrnt 
the Opposition, the Ministry declared by their official organ, 
the "Dehats,," that the question about Reform was merely one 
of time, for that the principle was already agreed on by the 
Cabinet. " The question of Parliamentary tcform will he 
discussed in all its 'hearings during the present parliament. 
Not only will it, be solved, but the solution will be what 
s already known," &e. The Reformists treated with contempt 
this delusive promise, which was to be fulfilled some time or 
other in the course of a parliament that had live years to 
run. 

On Saturday, February 12th, the several paragraphs of the 
Address having been voted, a division took ;dace on the whole 
collectively. The Opposition in a body abstained from voting 
.and of 244 votes given there were 241 for Ministers. The 
Opposition Deputies assembled nest day, and resolved unani-
mously that they would all attend the proposed banquet, and 
that no member of their party, even if drawn by lot to present 
the Address to the King, should participate in that eereuumy. 
Subsequently the banquet was fixed to take place on Tnesda,‘ 
the 2.1.d of February, as announced in the following .nuinifesto 
of the Committee :- 

14 The General Committee appointed to organise the banquet of the 
twelfth arrondissement, thinks it right to state that the object of the 
demonstration fixed for Tuesday is the legal and pacific exercise of a 
constitutional right, the right of holding political meetings, Wil ',nut which, 
irepresentative government would only lys a derision. The Ministry having 
declared and maintained at the triblum that this right is subjected to the 
good pleasure of the police, Deputies of the Opposition, Peers of Fninec, 
ax-Deputies, Members of the Conseil General, Magistrates, Officers, sub. 
Officers, and Soldiers of the National Guard, Members of the Central Com-
mittee of Electors of the Opposition, and Editors of Newsprpers of Paris, 
have accepted the invitation which was made to take part in the de-
Monstration, is order to pi .itast, in virtue of the law, against an illegal 
And arbitrary .Arclonsion. As it is natural to foresee that this viblie 
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utest may attract a considerable gathering of citizens ; as it miiy be 
assumed also that the National Guards of Paris, faithful to their motto, 
' Liberg Ordre public,' will desire, on this occasion, to accomplish the 
double duty of defending liberty by joining the demonstration, and pro-
tecting order, and preventing all collision by their pre,ence; and as, in the 
expectation of a numerous meeting of National Guards and of citizens ,it 
seems right to take measures for preventing every cause of trouble and 
tumult, the Committee has thought that the demonstration should take 
place hi that quarter of the capital in which the width of the streets and 
squares enables the population to assemble without excessive crowding ; 
accordingly, the Deputies, Peers of Prance, and other persons invited to the 
banquet, will assemble on Tuesday next, at eleven o'clock, in the ordinary 
place of the meeting of the Parliamentary Opposition, Place de la Made-
leine 2: the subscribers to the banquet, who belong to the National 
Guard, are requested to meet before the Church of the Madeleine, and to 
royal two parallel lines, between which the persons invited will place them-
selves ; the cortege will be beaded by the superior officers of the National 
Guard who may present themselves to join the demonstration ; imme-
diately aft .1- the per' s.. -vi' .el and the guests, will be placed a rank of 
off eers of the National Guard; behind the latter, the National Guards 
formed in columns, according to the number of the legions ; between the 
third and fourth columns, the young men of the schools, headed by 
per-eons chosen by themselves ; ni;rt, the other National Guards of Paris 
Ind the suburbs, in the order set forth above. The cortege will leave at 
Lalf-past eleven o'clock, and will proceed by the Place de la Ctincorde 
and the Champs Elyges, to the place in which the banquet is to take 
pi Lc,. The Committee, convinced that this demonstration will be the 
more efficacious the more it be calm, and the more imposing the more 
it 41iall avoid even all pretext of conflict, requests the citizens to utter no 
cry, to carry neither flag nor exterior sign ; it requests the National 
Guards, who may take part in the demonstration, to present themselves 
without arms ; for it is desired to make a legal and pacific protest, which 
must be especially powerful by the number, and the firm and tranquil 
att.: 	"1 the citizens. The Committee hopes that on this occasion every 
men present will consider himself as a functionary 'charged to cause 
order to be respected; it trusts in the'presence of the National Guard; 
it trusts in the sentiments of the Parisian population, which desires public 
pc ice with liberty, and which knows that, to secure the maintenance of its 
rights; It has only need of a peaceable demonstration, as be tomes an 
intairent and enlightened nation, which has the consciousness of the 
irresistible authority of its moral power, and is assured that it will cause 
its legitimate wishes to prevail by the legal and calm expression of its 
oriniont" 
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Availing themselves of a specious pretext afforded by th. 
manifesto, the Govermneut now resolved ah,olutoly 1 pio-
hibit the banquet. Three proclamations to that effect were 
issupd. on Mon/lay. The first )vas addressed to the .National 
Glumd by their Commander in Chief, General Jacque moot. 
The second was from the Prefecture of Pollee, and was a 
follows:— • 

" Inhabitants of Paris,—A disquietude injurious to labour and bad-
ness has reigned for some time in the public mind. This arises from 
manifestations in preparation. The Government, from motives of public 
order but too well justified, and exercising the right invested in it by the 
laws, and which has been constantly brought into use without dispute, has 

"interdicted the banquet of the twelfth arrondissement. Nevertheless, as it 
has declared in the Chamber of Deputies, as this question was of a nature 
to admit of a judicial solution, instead of opposing by force the projected 
meeting, it came to a resolution to suffer the contravention to be esta-
blished, by permitting the guests to enter the banquet-room,. hoping that 
they would have the prndence to retire at the first summons, in order not 
to convert a simple contravention into an act of rebellion. This Ives the 
only means of bringing the question before the Supreme Court of Cassa-
tion. The Government persists in this determination, but the manifesto 
published this morning by the journals of 4s.4e Opposition announces 
another object, and other intentions. It sets up a Government against the 
true Government of the country, that which is instituted by the Chartor, 
and which rests upon the majority of the Chambers. It calls eir a public 
manifestation which is dangerous to the peace of the city. It convokes, in 
violation of the law of 1t331, the National Guards, whom it arranges 
botorehand in regular line, by number of legion, with the citfirer5 at their 
head. Here no doubt is longer possible. The dearest and best esta-
blished laws are violated. The Government will cause them to be respected; 
they are the foundation and the guarantee of public order. I invite nil good 
citizens to conform to these laws, and not join in any assembbige, for 
fear it may give rise to disturbances that may be regretted. I moku this 
appeal to their patriotism and their right ,reason, in the name of our inst.-
intions, of public peace, and the dearest inteeests of the city. 

" G. DELLESSEAT, Peer of Frame, 
" Prefect of Police." 

" Paris, this 21st of February." 

Ltd, lastly, the Gott rnmcnt issued the subjoined:- 
44  Parisians,—Thu Govertment had interdicted the banquet of the 1 th 

1rrontlibsement. Tt was within its right in doing this, being authorrsci. 
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e letter and spirit of the law. Nevertheless, in consequence of the dis-
cussion which took place in the Chamber on this subject, thinking that the 
Opposition was acting with good faith, it resolved to afford it an oppor-
tunity for submittiug the question of the legality of banquets to the appre-
ciation of the tribunals and the High Court of Cessation. To do this, 
it had resolved to authorise for to-morrow the entrance into the banquet-
room, hoping that the persons present at the manifestation would have the 
Adam to retire at the first summons. But after the manifesto published 
this morning, calling the public to a manifestation, convoking the National 
Guards, and assigning them a place ranked by the legions, and ranging 
them in line, a Government is raised in opposition to the real Govern-
ment, usurps the public power, and openly violates the Charter. These 
are acts which the Government cannot tolerate. la consequence, the 
baurinet of the twelfth arrondissement will not take place. Parisians ! 
remain deaf to every excitement to disorder. Do not, by tumultuous 
assemblages, afford grounds for a repression which the Government would 
deplore." 

Even before the issuing of these orders, the partisans of 
th) Government persisted in maintaining that .ministers 
ivere resolved upon preventing the banquet, and indeed there 
were rainy circumstances tending to corroborate this opinion. 
rt bad lung been rumoured that the ferocious and blood-thirsty 
Marshal 13ugeaud had been secretly appointed Military Go-

cruet* of Paris, and that he had declared his intention "to 
gi e n it handsomely to the rubble with grape shot" (mitrailler 
Gr anaille de bonne maniere). The " National" of the 10th 
made tilt following announcement :—" We have already stated 
:hat the Minister of War had placed the whole garrison of 
Delis on a war footing, and ordered axes, pickaxes, shovels, 
mid provisions for four days, to be delivered to them, as if on 
ihe eve of taking the field. We learn to-day that directions 
have been given at Vincennes to manufacture ball cartridges 
d‘ty and night, and to send artillery, caissons, and naggenl 
lad .11 with ammunition, to the military school in the Champ 
de Mars. All those orders ought, in reality, to have naturally 
emanated from the Minister of War; but matters have been 
simplified, and at a critical moment 1:ko that iu whial we lira 
it is the future Grand Master of the Artillery, this Duo du 
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Moutpensier, who gives and signs the orthrs. The following' 
is one of those orderi, of which wo hay e obtained 4 copy 

Deliver immediately, from the artillery stores of Vincennes, to be 
,forwarded; -without delay, to the military school in Paris, the following 
articles and ammunition :-2 batteries of field-pieces, with their caissons 
laden; 20 infantry caissons, also laden; 300 grape-shot canisters; 4(0 
rockets and torches for night service. 

' A. D'OALENNS."r 

The authenticity of this statement was denied in equivocal 
terms by the Government organ, but subsequent elents con-
firmed its accuracy. 

It was not until a late hour on Monday that the determi-
nation of ethe Government nut to allow the banquet was made 
known in the Chamber. The debate, which was on the Bor-
deaux Bank Bill, had attracted but few members, when sud-
denly, at a little before five o'clock, the doors were thrown 
open, and '250 Deputies rushed to their places. In tire 
minutes the Chamber, almost empty before, was tilled in 
every part. Odillou Barret then rose and baid.—The 
Chamber must remember that, when the Address was under 
consideration here, a discussion took place ry-datiNe to the 
right insi4tea on by us, and denied by the Grnernment, of 
meeting together, on condition of previously informing tho 
authorities, and of stssembling without tumult and without 
arms. That question wet; not decided. 11.fy opinion is, 
that it ought to hale been settled by the Chambl 
for when a constitutional question of sully great import-
twee is brought forward, the duty of parliament is not to 
leave it in doubt—for to it belongs the task of rtgulating 
the political rights of citimns. This question ought therefore 
to hin e been derided, but it was not so. Ilowevi r. an impe-
raiiNo duty rt [mined for those who maintain t hut tb • right of 
inceting is one of those lil.erties which a eiti, en eannot allow 
himusi lit to be despoib.1 	 itl f o_ 	_ ntt ei an proloi.,n t ill tho olio 
anti that was, to io't firth, in r1 once 	(l 	live Et /1.,1 0,1•4 iii 
the lli)VerIlMerlt, a Slplotut 	 fact to y xereis,- diet 
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right in such a manner, as that on their part, at least, there 
should be no concession ; that ia, with the firm resolution not 
to stop short, except before some in' incible obstacle. That 
arrangement had been accepted. We thought that the Go 
vernment, believing itself armed with sufficient laws, intended 
to carry.before the tribunals such persons as should persist in. 
claiming the right of meeting, and of having the legality of 
That right iu that manner decided ; • matters would so bare 
passed over with calm, and without distUrbance. The public, 
no doubt, was exceedingly occupied with the matter, as it 
could not remain indifferent to a dispute, on the issue of 
which depended the most precious of its rights, since from it 
flowed all the rest. Yet. notwithstanding this profound and 
most natural emotion of the public, I do not hesitate to 
declare that the contest would have been in every respect ac-
cording to law, and exempt from all trouble and disturbance, 
(Denial from the centres.) I am convinced that, however 
severe a blow the policy of the Government might ha; a re-
veived from the manifestation, public order would never have 
been a. moment troubled. But it now appears, that to eounsek 
of wisdom and prudence have succeeded other suggestions; 
that acts of authority relative to a disturbance wrtich may be 
called into existence, appear to establish that force is to be 
upposed to the peaceful exercise of an evident right. It dens, 
not belong to me at present to remark on the opportuneness 
of the measures taken by the authorities. I fear that these 
measures, though said to be dictated by a care for order, may, 
on the contrary, become the cause of disttu-banm The,.pani4 
festatiou, peaceably effected, would have calmed down iii 'g 
minds ; but now the very opposite effect will be produced, and 
an indefinite germ of perturbation and disorder Hill be left 
behind. If my voice could exercise any intiunnee ou the 
country, I would say to 	The first necessity, th" first 
duty of all, is to employ every possible means to prevent the 
ea ds which imprudent measures auty produce," It is that 
thought, gentleman, which I have yousitivrvit it neeessaq to 
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express before this grape. assembly—if it depended on me to 
appease the agitation which I foresee, I should do so with all 
the energy of my patriotism. (Hear, heard) But there tny 
powers cease,—I cannot say anY thing farther. It is to the 
Ministry that belongs the care of watching over public order, 
and it is to it that belongs the responsibility. of what may 
happen. (Loud approbation from the left: great agitation.) 

The Minister of the Interior (Dachatel) replied.—The 
responsibility of which the honourable 'Deputy speaks does 
not fall on the Government alone,—.it applies to every one 
(bear, hear): and we have a manifest proof of the fart in the 
highly creditable care -which M. 0. Barrot himself has ex-
hibited, in expressing the sentiments which the Chamber has 
just heard. I shall very frankly and very clearly declare what 
is the present attitude of the Government, and on what ground 
it has taken up its stand. (Hear hear.) M. 0. Barrot hag 
told you that the question of au unlimited right of meeting 
has been discussed in this Chamber, but not devided.—‘that he 
had been anxious for a solution, and that it was in order that 
such a result might be come to that a banquet was announced 
and prepared ; he added, that the Government itself had ap 
peered disposed, as much as it depended on it, within the 
limit of its opinion, which is opposed to that of M. 0. Damn., 
to lead to the judicial solution which could settle the dispute. 
All that is true : we could, reckoning on the right which we 
consider as incontestable, and on the practice Which has never 
been called in question—we could, I say, have prevented, by 
the employment of force, the banquet announced for ut V Val 
days, and which has disturbed and agitated the capital. We 
were struck, like the honourable gentleman, with the ad% antage 
Much would accrue to every one from obtaining a decision in n 
court of law : and whilst we maintained the principles vv. 
pressed in this tribune by the Government, we were ready to 
permit matters to arrivk,. at the point When, a coutrave nt ion 
having evidently taken place, a ease far decision in a court of 
law could follow. (Hear, hear.) But, gentlemon. the matter 
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has changed. I believe that there is not a single person in 
this Chamber who has not this morning road a manifesto pub-
lished by a Committee (the members of which are not men-
tioned), and inserted in all the Opposition journals. What is 
the purport of that manifesto ? It does not confine itself to 
speaking of the banquet, and preparing the judicial solution of 
the question—no, it wakes an appeal to all those who profess,  
Opposition principles, and invites them to a manifestation which 
I have no hesitation in declaring would compromise the tran-
quillity of the capital. Nor is that all : the manifesto, in con-
tempt of every law—in contempt, in particular, of that of 1831 
—calls on the National Guards to assemble ; and not only that, 
but invites the students of the schools, young men under age, 
to join the cortege, which is to be defended, as it were, by the 
National Guards of the 12th Legion ; it announces that the 
National Guards are to be placed in the order of their legions, 
and under the conduct of their officers. Such. a manifesto 
violates all the laws of the country, on which tranquillity, and 
public order depend. (Hear, hear.) The law relative to mob 
assemblages is clearly "violated by it, as is that relative to the 
National Guard. (Hear, hear.) I appeal to the impartiality 
of thi-i Chamber, and I ask, What else is this manifesto but the 
proclamation of a government wishing to place itself by the 
side of the regular one of the country: A government eras, 
lading from a Committee, of which I know nothing, taking the 
place of the constitutional Government founded by the Charter, 
and supported by the majority of the two Chambers, takes on 
itself to speak to the citizens, to call out the National Huard, 
to provoke assemblages of the people in the public. streets. 
That cannot be permitted; it is our duty not to allow such 
things to exist I (Hear, hear.) We are responsible for the 
maintenauce of public order. I hope, like M. 0. Burrut, that 
it will nut be troubled; but I should not answer for its not 
being so if the Government did not take all the prerautions 
that it deems neeesaary, since I have not the same faith as the • 
htuourabis Deputy in those who might take part in the mani-, 
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festation. (Hear, hear, from the centres f'disapprobation from 
the left.) I now sum up what 1 neant to say,—We hale on 
this occasion acted a just part by every one. Until the mani-
festo of this morning, we maintained the situation which the 
Government had taken on the disms6ion of the Address ; we 
were inclined to allow the question to be decided judicially. 
but cannot permit a government suddenly got up to exist in 
the face of the legal and constitutional Government of the 
country. (Loud approbation from the centre.) 

M. O. Barrot.—I fear that the honourable Minister is design-
edly exaggerating matters. (Murmurs, and cries of Yes, yes, 
from the loft.) lithe honourable Minister had merely declared 
that a solemn manifestation, in which a great part of the popu-
lation was to take part, could disquiet the Government. and dis-
quiet it the more that all would be regular and peaceful (No, 
no !). I think that he would be nearer the truth. But, 1 may 
ask, whilst leaving aside sonic expressions in the document. 
and which I neither avow nor disavow (Great interruption't—I 
avow most loudly the intention of the document, but I digit,. ow 
the language used—When men summon a great concourse of 
citizens together, would they not fail in their duty if they did 
not adopt every possible means to preserve order? If, in our 
country, great meetings cannot take place unless wheu regu-
lated by the official authorities, why, I suppose, they must 
even submit to such regulations ; but, in free countries, 
usual fur such meetings to lay down their own rules for pre-
serving order and, on the occasion of the present manifesta-
tion, the men who took part in the matter were anxious that 
as great a number a .9 possible of reaper table citizens—of flit 
National GuardF,—should be prese.nt. to impose on those who 
could have any idea of disorder, and hence they were invited. 
Ton say that the National Guards wore invited to join with 
arms (Denial from the centres), but that was oat the,  case: you 
are fightmg against a mere chimerical suppthdtton 1 Donial 
from the centres). Thanks to the prowess of our politital 
habits, thanks to the intelligence of the country, T can gi‘r 
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you.,  tile utmost assurance that order would not have been 
'troubled. You, by'tiu uneXpected compression, by a state of 
Siege which you do ndt even pretend to diSserable, you add to 
the difficulties of a pdsition already too much strained. Now, 
on yott, and on you alone, be the responsibility of such eon-
duet. (Ekclamationa from the centre.) You are not willing 
to have order with and by means• of liberty : undergo, then, 
the cOnsequenees of what you have done. (Great agitation.) 

The Minister of the Interior.—Had I any occasion for 
proofs to justify the determination come to by the Govern-
ment, I should find them in the very words of the honourable 
gentleman. This manifesto, which he accuses us of having 
grossly exaggerated, he neither avows nor disavows. (Move-
ment.) When the manifesto is neither avowed nor disavowed, 
can it be considered a subject of security by us who are 
charged to maintain public order? Is it a subject of security 
to gee it manifesto published which provokes airiolation of the 
law, and which M. 0. Barret dares not -venture to say he ILTOWH? 
(Agitation.) But the hononrable gentleman declares that 
what is complained of are mere matters of police regulations, 
adopted spontaneously to prevent any disturbances that might 
take place : consequently, there existed the elements of dis-
turbance, or else why adopt such regulations ? (Denial on the 
left.) Disorder was therefore nearer than was supposed. 
(Hear, hear.) I ask, When were self-constituted committees 
admitted to have the mission of calling out the National 
Guards in order to maintain order? (Loud denial on the left, 
and disapprobation.) 

M. de Courtais.—Will you ;Lire to call out the National 
Guard? Only try it! (Exclamations from the centre.) 

The Minister of the Interior.--I listened to M• 0. Barrot 
with great attention, dud r declare to him that I regard most 
seriously the responsibility which weighs on us. The (lim-
ber wil). 4o me this justice, that I have not, in thi-+ disenssion, 
employed ary irritating expression. (Hear+  hear.) I might 
have dome& myself cutherised to make use of recriminatory 
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language, fur it appeartd to ino.that it wtzs intimated that no 
wanted to conceal behind a question if public order the 4ittei- 
tion 	 exizstence, and that we 'were ouNions to 
eviggerate the proportions of an incident exceedingly grave in 
its.df, in order to advance our own interest; but I have not 
considered it fit to employ,  any recrimination: being, above 
all, the guardian of public order and of the law, I shell con-
tent myself with merely saying that we cannot admit the sys-
tem which the honourable Deputy has advocated in this tribune, 
star can we admit either that there is any just cause to com-
plain of that pretended compression which is really destined 
only to prevent acts evidently contrary to the law. I main-
tain what I said just now. We are willing to allow twitters 
to reach a point et which the judicial question may interi 
That situation we had taken up, and we still maintain it. 
Gall that, if you please, violence and compression, but it is 
not so: it. is the only thing that can be reasonably called for 
by every one—it is the performance of the dut.ias of the 
tiovertfment, the maintenance of order, and the respect for 
the laws, on which the tranquillity of the country and, euftty 
of our institutions depend. (Approbation ; great agitation.1 

Here the matter dropped, and the.  Chamber adjourned at 
Aix o'clock, in a perfect tumult. 

Immediately after the adjournment of the Chamber en 
Monday, the Opposition Deputies held a meeting and drownp 
the following manifesto, which appeared in the Opposition 
journals of Tuesday :— 

"A grand and solemn manifestation was to bee taken place this day 
lb favour of the right of meeting contested by the Government. All 
measures bad been taken to ensure order, and to prevent all kind of 
trouble. The Government had for several days been made acquainted 
with these measures, and knew what Would be the form of this protest-
ation., It was not ignorant that the Deputies would go in a body to the 
place of meeting, accompanied by a great number of citizens sail lsisttienal 
Guards without anus. It had announced its Intention of not thrmviiig 
any obstacle in the way of this demonstration, so long as order should not 
be•troubled, and tu confine its proceedings to a firocer-ver4.1, sufficient to 
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note that it considered what the Opposition regard as the exercise of a 
right iu the light of a contravention. Suddenly the Government, seizing 
for pretext a publication whose only object was to prevent disorders such 
as might have been occasioned by the affluence of a vast number of citizens, 
intimated its resolution to prevent by force all assemblages upon the public 
paths, and to interdict the population and National Guards from all par-
ticipation. in the projected manifestation. This tardy resolution of the 
Government did not allow the Opposition time to change the character 
of the demonstration; the Opposition was then placed in the alternative 
of provoking a collision between citizens and tho public force, or of aban-
doning the legal and pacific protest it had resolved upon. In this situation 
the members of the Opposition, personally protected by their character of 
Deputy, could not voluntarily expose the citizens to the consequences of a 
struggle as fatal to order as to liberty. The Opposition has then deemed 
it to be its duty to abstain oh its own account, and to leave to Government 
the whole responsibility of its measures. All good citizens are called upon 
to fellow the example. 

" In thus adjourning the exercise of a right, the Opposition engages, in 
the face of the country, to make this right prevail by all constitutional 
means. It will not be wanting in its duty ; it will pursue, with perseverance 
and more energy than ever, the struggle it has undettitken against a cor-
rupting, violent, and anti-national policy. In not going to the banquet, the 
Opposition performs an act of moderation and humanity. The Opposition 
knows that it has yet to fulfil a grand act of firmness and justice." 

The above manifesto NMI not the unanimous act of the 
Oppreition. Several Peers of France and eighteen Deputies 
-were opposed to the banquet being abandoned. M. de Lamar-
tine strongly urged that the Opposition should continue its 
act of legal protestation by exercising the right of assembling. 
A conference took place at his house in•the evening, and 
the resolution of going to the banquet had been already 
adopted, when it was announced that it had been counter-
manded by the Commissioners. 

The Banquet Committee also published a manifesto. as-
signing reasons 1015r it bad been decided that the banquet 
should not take place,—" having full confidence that the art of 
accusation against a Ministry which had led the population of 
Paris to the threshold of civil war will be presentol to the 
Chamber, and that France, forthwith consulted, will know 
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how, by the weight, of her opinion, to (la *flee to a Et)liey 
which has so long excited the contempt and indignation of 
the country." 

The Electoral Committee of the second, arrondissement 
also published on Tuesday a manifesto, in which it expressed 
its astonishment and regret that the Deputies of the Opposition 
should lt've given up the banquet without at the same time 
laying down their commission as Deputies, and entreated them 
to do so without delay. This document bore the signatures of 
the twenty-five members of the Committee. 

The Parisians were greatly dissatisfied with the want of 
firmness displayed by Odillon Barret, and many abused him 
in the most unmeasured terms, whilst those who were more 
moderate in their censure declared that he was "too timid 
and too inch" to be a fit popular leader at such a crisis; 
at nighty some of the populace treated him to a charirari 
under his windows. 

The proclamations of the Government authorities were 
placarded at the place of meeting in the course of Monday 
evening, where crowds had been assembling all day; but the 
foot of the suppression of the banquet, with all the attendant 
circumstances, was not generally known throughout Paris 
until the appearance of the evening journals. The excitement 
then displayed Was most extraordinary. It was by main 
struggle that a paper could be procured, and so soon as the 
fortunate purchaser had fought back his way, with the paper 
crushed in his hand to save it from being snatched away, he 
was surrounded by a number of anxious listeners, to whom he 
read the contents by the light of the nearest lamp or shop 
window, or of torches held aloft by the orowd. In a time in 
credibly short the papers bad disappeared, and not one was to 
be had at all. After a long interval, more papers %ere 
printed, and the bo'u who carried them to the stands at whi,di 
the evening journals are sold wore continually inter cpteri, 
and the papers forced from them by competitors. who seenecl  
ready to pay any price. Add to t_ hi o the spetlittiv of owner 
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and ammunition N.aggons occasionally arrP.iug from Vin-
oennes, Yet, strange to qtly, the funds rose at the Passage 
de l'Opera 30 centimes. " Do not mind that," said a shrewd 
observer ; " those speculators deal with immediate effects, and 
do not trouble their heads about distant contingencies. As 
they come, the speculators will deal with them as marketable 
commodities." 

During the night, between Monday and Tuesday, military 
waggons and artillery caissons, escorted by cavalry, were in-
cessantly passing along the line of Boulevards which connects 
Vincennes with the quarter of the _Tuileries and Pails 
Bourbon; and orders had been issued to concentrate troops 
around the Chamber of Deputies ou Tuesday morning. Orders 
to pass had been delivered to all those whose business or 
offices called them to the Chamber. The garrison had been 
increased to 1001000 men. Each company of infantry carried, 
besides their usual arms, a collection of implements fur cut-
ting down barricades, such as hatchets, pickaxes, adzes, 4. 
These were tied upon the knapsack, each soldier carrying 
one. 

The public excitement on Tuesday morning did not shew 
itself by any violent demonstration, but at an early hour 
eonsiderable numbers, chiefly of the working classes and 
respectable shopkeepers, were to be seen moving along the 
Boulevards and all the avenues leading to the Champs 
Elyseas, and at noon the vast area between the Chamber of 
Deputies and the Church of the Madeleine was thronged with 
a dense multitude, which at one time could not have amounted 
to lees than thirty thousand persons. A little before twelve 
o'clock, a procession of labouring men, consisting of nevi rul 
hundred, attired chiefly in blouses, arrived by the Rite St. 
Honor(, and the Rue Duphot, at the Place de la Madeleine, 
and halted at the hkel where 'the meeting of the Opposition 
Deputies had been usually held. T 'tail this moment no 
display of military force took place a this point. Scup after-
wdds, however, a reg;ment Uf infantry, avoompauied 
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civil magistrate wearing'. the trieolour sash, arrived' on the 
Spot, and drew up iu front of the hiltel. The usual summons 
to disperse being read, the persons forming the procession 
submitted -without any resistance, and marched away, taking 
fit; route towards the eaStern faubeurga. 

About this tithe the Boulevards Italiens and the Rue 
Lepelletier were filled with a deputation of students, who 
had attired at the office of the " National" with a copy of 
a petition to the Chamber for the impeachment of Ministers. 
The attitnde of the crowd which followed them was harmless, 
and hothing had yet occurred of a really alarming character. 
Nevertheless, the money-changers in the Boulevard began to 
close their shops, and were imitated by all other shopkeepers 
as the day advanced. 

As early as half-past ten the populace had collected round 
the front of the Chamber of Deputies, on the river side, to the 
amount of 5000 or 6000, and escaladed the railing and walls 
of the garden. Some succeeded in gaining the interior, and 
rushed into the reserved parts of the gallery. The troops 
soon came up and succeeded in dispersing the populace, who 
retired quietly before the troops, singing the "Alarseillaise," 
and crying, rive 14 Warmel A Las Gicklut, l'Homne de 
Gan41! 

The multitude around the Church of the Ms.delcine,whence 
the banquet procession was to have set out, now became most 
formidable in numbers, though manifesting no symptoms of 
disorder or violence. The regiment which had arrived was 
drawn up in line along the railing of the church. Soon after 
several squadrons of the municipal cavalry arrived, and the 
populace was desired to disperse. This order being disre-
garded, the charge vies sounded, and the dragoons rushed on 
'the people. A first effort was made to disperse the crowd by 
the mere force of the horses, without the use of arms, and. the 
dragoons did not draw. This, however, proving ineffectual, 
several charges with drawn swords wore made. the fiat of the 
sword only heing used.. By these means the multitude was 
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at length dispersed, without any loss of life or other serious 
casualties. At one o'clock the main thoroughfares were 
clear. 

Throughout these operations the good temper, forbearance, 
discipline, and intelligence of the troops of every class were 
especially remarkable. The same good humour was observ-
able generally on the part of the people, who were seen. 
shaking hands with the cavalry commanded to disperse them, 
and saluting the infantry regiments with Vire la Ligne 
This was ominous. The lull did not last long. By half-
past tAo o'clock alarm and agitation every where prevailed. 
All the shops in the northern portion of the metropolis were 
now closed. At the Htitel des Affaires Etrangeres- there 
was a strong military force, half a troop of Municipal Guards 
is dieted patrolling in front of it. Along the wall of the 
garden of the Boulevard a body of soldiers of the line (the 
21st Regiment), who would not allow the passengers to walk 
ou the flagging. At the great entrance was a body of Muni-
cipal Guards a pied. Stones were thrown at the windows; 
a meek window being, curiously enough, the object of the 
principal attack. • The residence of the hated Minister was 
the chief point of attraction for the crowd throughout the 
day ; and as often as they were repulsed they still returned to-
shout, " Down with Guizot !" " Down with the Ghentman !" 
" Guizot's head going for twenty-five francs !" 

It was singular to observe, in most respeets, the perfectly 
similar appearance of that quarter to-day and at tho same 
hour of the 27th July, 1830. The same species of attack on 
the Hotel des Affaires Etraugeres, then inhabited by Prince 
Polignao— the same. measures of repression—the same ex-
presgiou of hatred towards the Minister on the part of the 
people— the same air of severity on the countenances of the 
gendarmes. Near to the gate occurred au incident ex-
actly like one that was witnessed on nem ly the sumo spot 
on the former occasion :—A horse-soldier ordered u man to 
mow on, telling him that if he did..not he would cot him 
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down. The man, folding his arms, and' looking sternly at 
the soldier, replied, " Would you, coward?" The trooper 
rode off. 

The Municipal Guards of the post at the corner of the 
Place do la Concorde, near the Turkish Embassy, sallied out 
and attempted to drive thee crowd before them, but -were 
obliged to retreat into their fortified guard-house, to avoid 
being disarmed; for not only did the people not give way, 
but absolutely pressed upon them. The soldiers had scarcely 
secured themselves 'within, when the people ran off in their 
turn, fearing that they would be fired upon. 

Immediately afterwards the people stopped a carriage, in 
which was a Ministerial Deputy on his way to the Chambers, 
which is only separated from the Place de la Concorde by 
the bridge. They made him alight; and then shook him for 
several minutes. Ultimately they allowed him to premed. 
A different process. was adopted towards, it was said, M. Mar.„'. 
rest, principal editor of the " National," whom they cheered, and 
all but ' chaired.' ,Thus the proceedings of the day displayed 
the same mixture of the grave and the gay, of tragedy and 
farce, that a French, assemblage always exhibits. _411 that 
has been described was done in the presence of en immense 
force of Municipal Guards by a perfectly unarmed orowd. 
They were charged scores of times by the cavalry, who in-
flicted some very serious wounds with their sabres ; but the 
people scampered off laughing, and subsequently returned to 
their previous position, and provoked new asstutlts by mock-
eries and execrations of the Munieipal Guards and their 
employers. The charges' made upon the people were not -
always attended with impunity to the assailants.;several of 
the Municipal Guards were severely wounded with stones 
one of them, a trumpeter, wars' knocked off his horse. 

In the Faubourg St. Honore the pavement of the new 
street, the hue de Joithille, was dug up and them else a 
regular barricade was thrown up, bet 'was abandoned 'a1 II  
the censtruuters of it found there was no opposition t4 them. 
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From thence they ?roceeded. to the Avenue des Olimnps 
Elysees, when they destroyed the superb metal lamp-posts 
with ishich it is adorned. They were about to smash the 
.Tardin d'Hiven. when a body of Chasseurs arrived au grand 
gaup, when they took to their heels. At the Place du 
Chatelet a formidable barricadeovas also formed, and a- gun-
smith's shop in the adjoining street (La Megisserie) seas 
paundereth Attacks were also made on the premises of two 
other armourers, and about thirty or forty guns and pistols 
were obtained by the assailants. A few barricades, formed of 
overturned carts and omnibuses, were surrendered with little 
show of resistance to the soldiery. 

All the avenues leading to the Paleis Bourbon (the Parlia-
ruent House) were occupied by horse and foot Municipal Guards 
and troops of the line. A squadron of dragoons was stationed 
in flout of the edifice along the quay, whilst another kept 
constantly moving to clear the bridge of La Concorde. In, 
advance of the bridge, on the side of the Place de la Iteve,  

was a numerous body of horse-chassems employed in 
dispersing a multitude of about 5000 or 0000 individuals, 
who quietly retired before them, singing the "Marseillaise,” and 
crying, fire la .11(fornie! A Las Guizot, l'Honar de Gand 
The passage through the adjoining streets, and the Place de 
Bourgogne, was intercepted by troops of the line, and none 
but, Deputies and persons provided with tickets were permitted 
to enter the palace. General Perrault was on horseback in 
the court, ready to take the command of the troops ; and u. 
Commissary of Police was stationed at the foot of the bridgu, 
to address the legal summonses to the people. 

The Chamber presented a gloomy aspect. 1'0% bcputks 
were in attendance; the benches of the Opposition were cow. 
plettly vacant. M. Guizut arrived at an early hour; he 
looked pale, but confident. He was shortly afterwards 
kissed by the Ministers of Finance, Pablie Instruction, and 
Cmorneree. _Marshal 13ugeaud, wLo was belies ell to base 
steepled the military command of Paris in the event of a 
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revolt, took his seat close to the Ministerial bench, The 
Chamber then resumed the adjourned discussion on the 
bill relative to the renewal of the privilege of the Bank of 
Bordeaux. .At three o'clock Odillon Barret entered the hull, 
accompanied by Messrs, Dnvergier, de Haunume, Marie, 
Thiers, Gamier Pages, ttc. Their appearance produced some 
sensation. Shortly afterwards 11. de Hatumme went tip t.> 
the President and handed him a paper, supposed to be a 
proposition for the impeachment of Ministers. This paper 
having been communicated by the President to M. Guizot, 
the latter, after perusing it, laughed immoderately. 1lM. 

Dupin, Lamartine, Billault, Cremieux, and the Minis-
ter of the Interior and Justice, next made their appearance ; 
but the discussion on the Bank Bill continued until five 
o'clock. and no incident of interest occurred. When the dis-
cussion terminated, M. Odillon Barrot ascended the tribune, 
and deposited on the table a formal proposition, to the effect 
of impeaching Ministers. The President, however, adjourned 
the Chambers without reading it, to the great disappointment 
of the Opposition, but announced that it should be submitted 
to the. appr'obation of the bureaux on Thursday. 

The following are the articles of impeachment against 
the French Ministers, laid on the table of the Chamber by 
Minot. Barrot 

" We propose to place the Ministers in accusation as guilty,-1. 
having betrayed abroad the honour and the interests of France. 2. of 
having falsified the principles of the constitution, violated the guarantees 
of liberty, and attacked the rights of the people. 3. Of hav ins, by a 
systematic corruption, attempted to substitute, for the free expression of 
public opinion, the calculations of private interest, and thus perverted the 
representative government. 4. Of having trafficked for ministerial pur-
poses in public offices, as well as iu all the prerogatives and privileges of 
power. 6. Of haring, in the same interest, wasted the finances of the 
state, atu thus compromised the forces and grandeur of the kingdom. 
(j, Of having tiolently despoiled the citizens of a right inherent iu every 
free constitution, and the exercise of a hich bad been guaranteed to them 
by the charter, by the laws, and by former precedents. 7. Of buying, in 
fine, by. A pulley overtly connter.revolutioaary placed in question all the 
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conquests of our two toitAutions, ail throw7-the country into a profound
akitatiOnt" r, ' " ' - 

fr 	. 	f 	 . 	 i 	. • ' 
Hop follows fifty-tikes signatures-.X. Odillon, Barrot' 

at thc,head.]    

rITlit'3 bhamber adjourned 'soon after five oclock. 14) to 
this iirne 'no very serious apprehensions appear to ila.ve been 
entertaiaed as' to the result of the day's proceedings. Ii.V.LW 
a troublesome riot, and. that was all. The feo'ple were un:  
alined, and their attempts to cope with loo,00q soldiers was a 
melancholy absurdity t The funds even rose Id\centimes, and 
maintained that advance until the close of the 13 ue. Late 
in the afternoon the Government took heart of g

\ m 
co and ven-

tured to call out the 1<•ational Guard. The rap was beaten 
at five o'clock, and the manner in which this was done was 
curious and significant. The drummers, -7ho were preceded 
awl followed by two 'sections of National 'Guards, were accent- ! . 	at 
ponied by some 4tundreds of young fellows in blouses, armed, 
with long sticks, and roaring ,out the favourite ernes anti songs 

-of the day.  
The skirmishing continued until a late hour in the Fau-

bourg St.. Antoine ; but by midnight all the barricades, erected 
in' the course of the day, had been thrown down, and Ptt 'ota. , 
throughout the night in the entire possession of the troops, 
wh.3 bivouaeited in the streets and market-places. 	t 

' On Wednesday morning all hackney-coaches, cabs, Omni-
buses, and every description of public carriage)  had iii.mpj 
peered from the streets and the public stands, their owners 1.  
being warned by the fate of the vehicles which were seiTed 11, i  
the populace on Tuesday evening to form inuTictules

,
,,  and 

some of which were but ied. ' The iron railing 
trS  

s in several .parts 
the Tin] were torn, 'dorm to supply weapons 	the portiaL r e- ro  
'Fiii4 toolt plac9 at. 436 h6tel of the Minister of 5.tarittc,  in. the 
Place Ad la Concorio, at the pittrches of tho ..4)4sturiptioll le it,Tict,. 
of S. Milne, in tho Itue `St. Ttonort't, and elseviheri?. .. al  

in' c(11siiclentb . .Ity nhip '4'0104, the' people absernbled . . it 	i 	 1 	• 	
1 	I 
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Utaltert in the tinarters 	tenti and St. Mtutin ; aud at 4en 
yelock they jutd sueceeded in erecting barricades at the perte 
St. Denis, in the Rob de Clery, in the Roe Neixve St. 
Miguel)°, the Rue -du Cadran,,and the Rue do Petit-Oarreati. 
iCiittfilits took place at some of these barricades between the 
populace andithe Matnietpta boards, and two young non were, 
killed Several 11Curgieipal Guards were pursued tuthe 
du: dire, by young men armed with sticks. The guards fired, 
cad wounded several persons. A woman was killed on the 
spot. The officer of a platoon of the National Guard, who was 
on the Place, was so indignant; that he cried,---." To arms!" 
whercupcin the Municipal' Guard boat a retredt Two hours 
later, the Place dui Caire was perfectly calm ; in fact, not a 
soul 'was to be -seen except three National Guards in the 
Passage du. Caire. 

At the Porte St. Denis the troops charged the peorde, and 
the barricade in the 'Rite adroit; at the entrance to the Rue 
Montitartre, was attackettlay the Muuieipal Guards, who firad 
eta the mob, killing a child, and seriously wounding two men 
and three women. 

At twelve.o'cloch, all the quarter of the markets was fully 
occupied. Thera was as battalion of the 21st Regiment on the 
*gumbo des Innocens, besides detachinents of the Municipal 
Guard, horse and foot, and two detachments of Cuirassims. 
Two pieces of cannon, were on the spot, one of kwhich VAR 
directed towards the Roe Montmartre, the other towards the 
Rue de la Ferronnerie. They were t.eady to be employed at 
u um mint's notice. The fish-market was occupied by a bat-
talion the 1st Regiment. 

eln the Place du, Carrousel, the Horse Ettnieiptil Oliard 
made rt;peate charges but the people, after  divermito 0);1  
one spot,  immediately rummuulded on another. At the bar. 
rit•ede in the  glue de Clery, which vas half destroyed. the 
Municipal Gourd tired, and several persons o ere wounded. 

,'rile National Guardo of the Second Legion begot r to assemble 
at au Lay hourin the Rue tepelletier. iu front of the Opera., 
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house., lust halflait eleventhere web about one hundred and 
*fifty o£4  !them' collected, *and they formed in, two lines laems  
the street; Ono !division at each extremity of the 4heatrq., !an  
-the cent.re were* the! offigers ; oatside, the people frantic with 
jay, A National Guard, being asked what had kappenedr;  

' "`rt 'e! have declared for Reform,r said he: " that is, some of 
us 'differi about Reform,' bat.,we are all agreed  about •Gaiiot. 
Motvn heath Guizot!" Vise la .Relannol 17,11)a la Garde kNe 
tionale t cried Ole people incessantly. An hour afterwertIsqlle 
INationil Guards! proceeded, with their 3wpm-sat their head, 
in Ada uniform, to the Tuileries, to declare their sentiments. 

They returned about oho o'clock, and occupied the Rue 
Lepelletier again. A.platean dosed!the street on the Bottle-
Yard; and was, hailed *ith shouts !of Vies la Garde 4.Ya-
donate! A squadron of :Cuirassiers, supported hy !half: a 
sqUadrou Of!Ohasseurs aiclieval; arrived. aloroluzi treseekiron 
gave orders to iraw Swords. The ranks of the Nationaloaithis 
elosedd ,The snouts of Oho people *redoubled, although ho 
Man of theak,was armed.4 The squadron made a half move. 
me& on the Rue Lepelletior, when the officer in connaantlief 
the National Guards drew his sword, advanced, and saluted. 
him; A. few words wore exchanged. They separated, 'j 
ohe,tplabed himself at the head Of his soldiers, and gave the 

.-word,td " wheel, and forward," and they resumed -their Mart+, 
Accompanied by the cheers and clapping of hands of the miii. 
titude.. The officer of the National Guard's returned! very 
quietly to his .post, and sheathed his sword. 

ilt is said the words exchanged !between the o ders were 
these,—" Who are these men ?" " They are he  peoples" 
f‘ And those iu uniform ?" " They are the Second fa  eon of 
taro National Guard !of parbs.or  o The pooplo sauSt ilisporoc, 
" PICT will not.4  " 1 shall use force," " 	the national 
Guards sympathise with the people, the rp0014o.  wb°' demand 

1J Reform." " They must disperse." ""Thor mil'
t  

	I' I 
must vie! foree." • ,” Sir, wk4 the. Notibrtal firtmr:9', iortupdtbise  
tot)* de*0 fur lieftrat, and 41110foudi them' 
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By , baiting lord o'clock' threes more Sequbs. I of the sang,  
kind,  lent Occurred. 	Atookiel GRAMS, who occupied the 
unpopular positiotr ofpthe gendarmes of I8tl0; were now, by 
(mkt, of tho•ilovarrimenk -piked.,  up,  with 'the troops of the 

sonrwliter thaiumPle were Palish of their ,compliments 
and .caresses. 	teltitint of ,cavairjr and' infinite, Manitffptil 
-Gus rata 	Cuirassiers, add Municipal Guards 
• tiafhutiytiof ithe line, Arrived-11'04e Boulevard at the end 
of the aloe .Lepellaier, Whey mtuVti move like the dthers as 
.ifito wheat into that street,tbut the attitude of the Naticand 
Guard made them pause, and immediately the, word was given 
to continue their march, did people rendinK$Iie an,  mitit cries 
of Viva b Reformat Vive /a Gard'a MitionOiat and Fihr  
ta'Li4nel Again a precisely similar occurrence took idacc, 

'but this. time it ended with the absolute retreat of the troops, 
for they turned round and retired up the Boulevard. 

Bach was the icondttat of the Second Legion of the National 
Guard.. The initiative, however, appears to Lave been taken 
by:the Third Logien, who. this morning, at the meiria of this 
Curd, arrondissement--Place des Petit P:Ores4—deelared 
for  Reihrm. The Ifttnitipal Gitardsh, whose hatrooks adjoin 
the Church cf the Bhtita Pores, were ordered to disarm them, 
and advaneed to the -charge 'with bayonets levelled; but the 
anovement was imitated by the National Guard, the bartuuto 
crossed; bleed was about to flow, when the Colonel of the 
National , altar& M, 'restotite, cried outs " Hold, soldiers1 
these are the people ; respect the people." The effect waS elec-
tric, rrho Municipal Guards raised their bayonets, shoublered 
arms, and marched off. 	 ► 

This Incident hadn powerful intittence on the rest of tha 
National Guarda of thatlegion, They alinoet to a. man•ioine4 

r  their etonntdes, and attained the number of sqoo by one v els*, 
einem having thou. bad a 00eariii egruod to duistie 

their 001onei to Ow Kies, to acquEltiUt title kaiettpt with the 
wishes of the ,liatibnal *mutt,—in other words, Reform and 
'ate disluissa of the Gabinel. That allot* honendiately pre 
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ceded to the palace, bui was not admitted into the royal pre-
sence ; he only saw (-; eneral Jacqueminot, the Commander-hi-
Chief of the National Guard., who promised that he would that 
instant curry him-elf the memorial to the King. The National 
Guards remained assemble a on the square awaiting the return 
of the Colonel, their determination being to march upon the 
Tuileries if the reply was negative. Occasionally strong pa-
trols were sent out to interpose, if ricceb-:ary, between the 
combatants ; but no hostilities took place in the neighbour-
hood, the troops quietly remaining on the adjoining Place des 
Victoires. without giving the least provocation. The Nationals 
filed by them shouting for Reform an4 the dismissal of Minis-
ters. sin rotuided and followed by an immense mass of people 
uttering the same cries, and the soldiers of the line by their 
countenances testified that they concurred in the popular feel-
ing. In zinc of the by-streets a detachment of troops, stationed 
these to intercept the passage, were helped to bread and wine 
by the people, and their officers looked on, nay, encouraged 
them to accept the provisions offered to them. 

The Fourth Legion also took arms, and stationed detach-
ments in different directions to maintain order and prevent the 
effn,ion of blood. 

The National Guards of the first arrondissement, which had 
shewii a better disposition towards the GoN eminent than those 
of the other arrondissements, were drawn up at three o'clock 
in the flue. 	and had ten additional rounds of c artridges 
served out to then,. The other legions were by no means 
treated with the same liberality in this respect. " I ;vas in a 
curtain house," says the correspondent of the '• Times," '• at 
nine o'clock on Wednesday night, February 2:I. There wore 
soon s of men arriving momentarily with news or sacking 
orders. Two men, less respectably dressed than the others, 
after several efforts, made known the object. of their visit. One 
was a decent mechanic, aged about thirty-five ; the other a 
poorerlocihing man, of at least sixty. 	I crane, gentlemen,' 
said the former, to peevont mistakes about an oceturcuce at 
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our barricade in the-Rue Vieille do Temple. If was a Lealiti-
ful One, and having completed it NV'idaeed otirrselv'es before it, 
unarmed. the — Regiment' Of the Line advanced and halted 
A general officer (whose name I suppre4 gave a sign le the 
troops, who fired upon us maimed as we were. Just at that 
moment a portion of the Sixth Legion of -National Gumes 
deb' onchod from the flue 	and seeing the tniops prepare 
again to fire placed themselves hefore us. The same General 
made a sign like The fOrmer to the soldiers, who poured a -volley 
On the National 6uarcl. Several'of them fell—three dead. 1 
stooped down and took up the 'musket of one of them, and 

covering 	General, pulled the trigger. The musket was 
unloaded, and there watnot a ball-cartridge in the giberne of 
poor Rousselot, for that was the name of the owner of the gun. 
IT  thought it might be useful to prove that the crime of com-
mencing the civil war was not ours ; and having done so, for I 
have `Drought my comrade to corroborate me, I shall go bark 
to our barrictide.' 

Ten of the people made prisoners by the troops were con-
fined in the guard-house of the Boulevard des tonnes Nou-
velles, which has uniformly been taken by the people in every 
azeute. The people attacked it at five o'clock, disarmed the 
soldiers, discharged the muskets, returned them to their owners, 
and liberated the prisoners. They carried off the flag that 
adorned the entrance, and presented it as a trophy to the 
Third Legion of the National Guards. The Cith Regiment, 
which joined the people in July 1880, \vas there during this 
:Aar, and again fraternised with the people. The people were, 
at five o'clock, proceeding to the Prefecture of the police to 
liberate the prisoners confined there. On their way they 
called at the " &forme" newspaper office, and were told that 
all was not over ; that the haa9stet must take place; and that 
EjOud cure would be taken to secure their liberties. 

The members of the Left mustered strong in-the t inimh • r 
of 	• puties thi?  day, M. Vavin, one of the Deputies for Poris, 
r se amidst profound silence, tend said that he lutd a Aulenta duly 
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te'ttceomplish, which was to call the Minister of the Interiot to 
aecount fer the .geenes then passing in the capital. During 
twenty-four hours serious disturbances had taken place in Paris, 
and tht population remarked with astonishment the. absence of 
the National Guard. On Monday, orders had been given for 
its attendance. Why had they been countermanded ? Why was 
it only after a first collision that the drnminers were per: ,  
witted to beat to arms ? If from the beginning the National 
Guard bad been called out, fatal misfortunes would have been 
avoided. 

M. Gnizot, who had shortly before entered the Climber, 
immediately rose and said,—I have nothing to say at the 
present moment to the questions of the honourable member. 
The King has sent for Count 	who is empowered to form 
a ministry." (Loud cries of Bravo ! and cheers followed this 
announcement, which appeared to annoy M. Guizot. He 
then continued.) We are not to be prevented by such 
manifestations as those I now hear, as long, as we remain 
in ottiee, which will be till our successors are appointed, from 
doing our duty. We shall consider ourselves answerable for 
all that tnay happen. We shall art in every thing INC do ac 
eording to our hest judgment and our consciences, and accord-
ing to what we consider the interests of the country. 

After some interruption created by this announcement., 
M. 	Barret rose and said,—ln consequence of the 
situation of the Cabinet, I demand the adjournment of the 
proposition which I made yesterday (the impeachment) (Land 
cries of Yes, yes, and No, no.) I wilt submit to tba derision 
of the Chamber on the point. (No, no.) 

M. Dupin then rose and said,—The first thing neceasary 
for the capital is peace. It must be relieved from anarchy. 
Every one knows that the spirit of July AXigtS yet. Ilourage 
has been done to the will of the nation. But the "kelpie must 
know that its deliberations intent not be on the peblic way. 
The assemblages must eease. I do aot see how the Ministry, 
who are provisionally charged with the public affairs, can OP 
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copy themselves at the s:une time M re-establishing order pa 
with the care of their own safety. 1 demand the adjournment 
Of the proposition presented yesterday. (Lona eries of No, 
no.) 	, 

M. Guizot.—As long es the Cabinet shall be entrusted 
with public affairs, it will make the law be respected. The 
Cabinet sees no reason why the Chamber should suspend its 
labours:. The Crown, at the present moment, is using its pre-
rogative. ,That prerogative must be respected. As long -as 
the Cabinet is upon these benches, no business need remain 
suspended. 

The President then put the question as to the adjournment 
of M. Odillon Barrot's proposition. About one hundred mem-
bers of the Opposition supported the adjournment ; and the 
whole of the Conservatives were against it. The Chamber 
immediately rose in great agitation. 

So ended the political life of a man in whom was most 
signally manifested how impotent, how fatal to their owner, 
are all the resources of a great and daring intellect, and know-
ledge most varied and profound, when not united with the 
wisdom of the heart. To M. Guizot, above all other men, 
may be applied the sayiug of the late Lord Holland, that 
" God had given him great talents, but the devil bad taught 
him the use of them." Self-love was in him a, intense as in 
the master with whom he was so fitly mated, only the form of 
its display was difil•rent. Louis Philippe's ambition resolved 
itself into line of lucre; Guizot meted poser fur its own 
sake, and for the indulgence of an imperious and indomitable " 
will. Both master and man were alike indifferent as t(.1 the 
means by which they advanced, so they did bat accomplish 
their ends. Neither of them had a couseienve ; the ,n1,,,th it te  
for it with the one was self-interest. with tb 1 other. pride. 
The same uneonquentblo disdain of all opposition that gaNe a 
semblance of dignity to Guizot's fall, was the prim,u•‘ rause 
of all his political goil*. "Hi, soul," says P Cormenin, • fa 
too full of pride to have room for any other soittiro,  Id,. He 
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nine  t 1)e 1-lirust head foremost—into the ocean, and he weal& 
net,admit that, be was drowning; and he believe4 in his on 

with 4 violent ai.nl desperate faith." Great has 
been Om )vander expressed that Louis Philippe should have 
succeeded in making a pliant tool of Guizot, a man so greatly 
his own intellectual superior. But the wonder is misplaced:. 
in Gifizot the, ex-King did not make a tool, but found one, 
The Minister's system happened to accord with the Monarch's. 
seheines, and it was pursued by its inventor with a boundless 
fimaticism that needed no prompting, 

As we shall hardly have occasion to mention this man 
again, we will here introduce a remarkable illustratitin of his 
character, which was first disclosed in England on the day this 
sheet went to press, The facts are related by the correspon-
dent of the "Morning Chronicle," under date Paris, March W. 
"In the Monitene of yesterday," he says, "a document is pub-
lished, which was found among the papers left by M. genie, 
the Secretary of M. Guizot, at the office of Foreign Affairs, 
It is a Report from M. Bouchy, the Proctireur -du Poi, to the 
Minister of Justice, with respect to some charges brought 
against M. Libri, a well-known member of the Institute, and. 

professor of the University, fur stealing books from the 
public libraries. M. 'Libri was in the confidence of M. Guizot 
mid M, Duchatel. He was frequently employed by these two, 
ministers to inake researches in the public libraries, and he 
had consequently access to all the most valuable collections in 
France ; and he took the opportunity thus afforded him of 

• abstrueting valuable works from the libraries in Paris, Car-
pentras, Montpellier, the Chartreuse at Grenoble, and other' 
PluPe§, to the amount, it is calculated, of between three or 
four hundred thousand francs. The Report is dated as late as, 
the Ith of February last. Several of the works lime been 
sold by public auction iu Paris, and some of them have found,  
their way to the British Museum. A manuscript Psalfer, 
belonging to the Chartreuse at Grenoble, was tart of the 

' stole,, goods, mid was purchased by an, eminent colleotor iit T 
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Ltnidon for !trier& Whet maker the affair Still More curious 
is, that M. 'Anil was the intimate' 	vgitor, and ieonfi 
dant of M. Guizot np to the Very lest; lilthOugh 	Gnikot 
must have been, 	'aware of the suspicions against him; for 
the Government was in posse4sion. of information on the 
subjeet more than two yehrs ago.. It has always been Said of 
M. Guizot by his friends, with a degree  of pride which they 
wore entitled to feel, that he was pure, that he NV1t1 indifferent 
to money, and that he would leave dffice as poor as he entered 
it. I believe that M. Guizot is entitled to all the credit in 
that respect which has been claimed for him. I hear that he 
has.left• Franco a poor man. But if M. Guizot was indifferent' 
about money himself, be was equally so as to the purity of 
those about him. It is well known of M. Guizot, that he did 
not care what a man's conduct was, provided that he was a tit 
instrument for his purpose. There never was a minister Who 
had more corrupt or more tmscrupulons agents about him. 
As long as delinquencies were kept from the knowledge of 
the public, the private conduct of an agent made- no difference 
in the eyes of M. Guizot. His relations with 31. Libri 
show that ho (lid not feel Contaminated by coming into daily 
intercourse with one more than suspected of a disgraceful theft. 
Up to the Zith of Febrmuy, M. Libri was in daily cummtmica-
tion with M. Guizot. It was he who wrote the articles in the 
'Journal des Dt:ibats,' in which D.I. Guizot's Italian policy -mat, 
defended, and in order to write them he bad the whole of 
the most private correspondence placed at his disposal. It 
was ho, also, who wrote the articles in theRevue deg. Dela 
Blondes,' in defence of M. Guizot's administration. The 
e.rpose of this affair has created a very painful sensation hen 
and the sensation is almost as much that a regret for the 
injury it does to the reputation of M. GHIA; t, as for tl 
disgraoe with which it stamps M. Libri himself. M. Libri 
got n. hint of the discovery from an actputintance of his, who 
now holits a high otliee -in the department of Foreign Atlidrs. 
lie immediately effected his k...cape from l'rance. and is now 
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in England." With such evidence as this before them, our 
readers will not accuse to, of having exaggerated the moral 
obliquity of M. Guizot's character, or of having depicted in 
too dark colours the wide-spread depravity engendered and 
fostered by his system. But to return from this digression.— 

When* M.  Guizot was entering the Chamber before an-. 
flouncing his resignation, the Tenth Legion ofkthe National 
Guard on duty saluted him with, A bas Guizot! Vim Louis 
Philippe! M. Guizot looked annoyed, 'and passed on with-
out making any remark. A minute afterwards, M. Muret 
(do Bort) came out of the Chamber, and announced that 
M. Guizot and his colleagues were out of office. The an-
nouncement was received with loud cheers, and immediately 
spread like wildfire. In less than half an hour it was known 
all over Paris, that the Guizot Cabinet was dissolved and that 
the King had sent for Count itloli ; and the report was fol-
lowed by an immediate cessation of hostilities, except in the 
districts between the Portes St. Martin and St. Denis. where 
the people could not be persuaded of its truth. Elsewhere the 
populace were in the highest state of exultation: Victory dis-
posed them to good humour, and every ono was delighted with 
the prospect of returning order and tranquillity. But those 
hopes were soon destroyed. About ten p.m. large bodies of 
insurgents came up the Boulevards from the quarter St. Mar-
tin, to celebrate their triumph by hooting M. Guizot. In 
otta r respects their conduct was quite pacific. They sang and 
shouted to their hearts' content, crying out, A bas Guizat1 
and Vim Louis Philippe! and eN en forced the inhabitants 
to illuminate their houses ; but none of them ahewed the least 
inclination to outrage, or seemed to contemplate anything like 
revolution. But it unfortunately occurred to seine of them 
that M. Guizot's hotel ought to be illuminated as well as the 
Louses of his neighbours, and a proposition to that effect was 
made to the soldiers on guard. While the parley was 

4 on—the street excessively crowded, no‘ only with insurgents, 
Nil a sat number of respectable persons drawn to the pot by 
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Curiosity—the whole line of troops fired without warning along 
the Boulevards, making frightful carnage among the inoffen-
sive throng. Fifty-two victims fell dead or wounded. The 
people fled in consternation, but fear soon gate way to indig-
nation and thirst for vengeance. The cry then burst forth 
from every lip,--" To arms ! Down with the assassins ! Down 
with Louis Philippe! Down with all his race! Banicades 
barricades!" and these cries were dpeedily re-echoed through 
all the streets of Paris. That volley decided the fate of Louis 
Philippe's dynasty. The feeling of the people was completely 
changed. and those who three minutes before were peAcctly 
satisfied with having succeeded in effecting a change of Minis-
try, now demanded a new form of Government, and declared 
they would take nothing less. The sequel is told by the 
" National :"-- 

" Soon afterwards. we saw a large cart, fall of corpses, 
come back to the National :' the cart was lighted by torches, 
surrumuled by those brave men whose tears were stopped by 
their indignation, and who, uncovering the bleeding IVCrUnt14. 
and pointing to those men. but a short time back singing and 
joyful, now inanimate and still warm, cried with fury,—" Th. y 
have been struck by assassins ! We will avenge them! Giro 
us arms !—arms !" And the torches throwing their fearful 
light upon the dead bodies. and upon the men who had borne 
them hither, still added to the violent emotions :uused by this 
dismal efotrni. M. Ciarnier Pages, who was at that mortis nt in 
our lauv-attx, addressed the citizens. It is eacy to etniceive 
what 4, and wo felt in presence of such just era-perittiou. 
This Dtputy gave his word that he would do his utmost to ob-
tain fur the people, thus attacked and fired at, the sitisfaction 
they demanded upon the impious, atrocious Miniiters. The 
cart then departed, limo and lighted on its way in the sumo 
limner. As they lore the dead VI distant gunners of Iho 

thie men who accompanied them uttered this same accents 
of Manly grief and terrilda, indignation. rind on al/ sides publiu 
indignation responded to theirs. M. de Courtin's, a Deem) of 
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the Opposition, luistc.ned to the Bou16-ard des Capucines, to in-
quire the cause of the inftun'ons Vutehery which took place inn  
the eveuing. We add the account lie gives :—He found tlt4 
tt!olo'  nel of the regiment which had fired quite concerned at 
what had taken place, and this officer hives the following* ex-
planation of the manner hi which, what he himself cells it de-
plorable event, took place. At the very moment tie crows 
arrived, a musket, which went off by some .mischance in the 
garden of the hotel, broke the leg of the*Licutenantleolonets 
horse. The officer commanding the detachment thought it was 
au attack, and immediately, with the most culpable irreileetion: 
commanded his men to fire. The officer was immediately sent 
to prison. Such is the explanation given to M. de Courtais. 
But ANirtt is a private explanation in presence of so great a 
catastrophe ?" 

The decisive shot which changed the fate of the realm was 
no, chance one, as at first supposed. It was fired by Lagrange, 
the /condemned Lyons conspirator of 1832, who, by his own • 
confession, finding that affairs were likely after all .to tAik.  a 
favourable turn for royalty, determined to risk this last step,' 
in order to rouse the angry passions of the multitude. A few 
minutes afterwards another murderous volley was discharged 
on the crowd in the Rue de la Paix, which still further in-
creased the indignation of the people. They returned to the 
barricades, at which they worked without interruption all 
night, and next morning there was not a single leading street 
in the capital which was not a fortress. 

A significant occurrence took place at night in the Boule 
yards Italiens : three regiments of the line, armed to thi) 
teeth, preceded by five hundred National Guards, a regiment 
of Nirassieni, three field pieces and throe caissons of amthuni-
tion, appeared. The people coolly stopped and unharnessed did 
horses, opened the caissons and distributed the ammunititni 
Numbers then mounted astride the guns, and were Otiezod 
off by their contraries in derisive triumph t the line troops, 
the Guards, and the people fraternising with enthnsiasin. 
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n  ire drunts, of the I'Vati,on4 ward calling them out were 

qard wit'ho'ut ceasing the whole night; all the posts of the 
Xnuicipal Guards were attacked, taken, and every thing in,  
them burnt by the people,.— even the sacks of money, all was 
cast 'to the flames. Many of the. Guards escaped with nothing 
but their shirts, some by changing their clothes, and many 
ware, killed .or burnt to death.. The people .weut to every 
hotise and demanded arms; every person gave them willingly. 
and to avoid a second call, wrote on their doors, "The arms 
are given. 	An Englishwoman, wife of an officer of the 
Municipal Guards, was alarmed_ by the bursting open of her 
door by the infuriated people ; she thought her last hour was 
come : fortunately she did not lose her presence of mind, but 
went boldly up to them, saying, "You know, doubtless, that I 
am the wife of one of the officers of the Municipal Guard; my 
husband is on duty: what do you want with a poor defenceless 
woman?," " Do not be alarmed,' said the people, "we coo not 
no: xvitli women ; on the contrary, we will protect you: all we 
want is the arms you may have in the house." " I have none," 
she replied ; " but you are at liberty to look.' " No, madam, 
we take your word." They retired, aiming her that no harm 
should eonie to her. 

The attempt to establish a Mole Administration having 
failed, the King sent late at night for M. Tbieni to the l'alitoe 
of the Tuileries, and asked him to farm a Ministry. M. Thins 
undertook to do so, provided that he might be pernint, ,1 to 
join with him, as one of his colleagues, M. Odillon Barret. To • 
this the King aeceded. Marshal Bugeand was daring the 
night appointed Commander-in-Chief of the National Guard, 
but finding lie was not to have carte blanche, he reqigard 
almost as soon as appointed, and was replaced by Gummi 
Lamoriciere. 
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CHAPTER III. 

TUE RATTLE FOR A REPUBLic.—vicToRY. 

Sycn was the state 'of Paris on Thursday morning at day-
break ; and with every sucee,sive hour the situation of the 
Government grew more critical. From all sides accounts 
arrived of the union of the National Guard with the people, 
and (what was still more alarming) of the regiments of the 
Line with the National Guard. The National Guard would, 
not fire on the people; the Line would not fire on the National 
Guard. The force of the Government was paralysed. About 
nine o'clock, the 45th Regiment of the Line fraternised with 
the National Guard bodily. The :30th Regiment gave up 
their arms to the people at the first summons. At eleven, 
the quarters of the five companies of Pompiers of Paris were 
assailed ; the whole of their arms and ammunition were gi eu 
up to the insurgents. Reports of similar defalcations were 
eN toy moment brought to the Tuileries; and at length it be-
came evident that if something were not done, and that 
speedily, the whole body of the troops would (-testa the 
Smereign. At length the following proclamation was issued, 
tool posted at the Bourse (ma in every street :— 

First Proclamation, at Eleven o'Cloa. 
" Citizens of Paris 1—Orders have been given to suspend the firing. 

W&. bane just been charud by the King to compose a Ministry. The 
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Chamber will be dissolved immediately. General Lamoriciere has been 
nominated Commander-in-Chief of the National Gutted of Ptuis. 

"MM. 0. Barra, Thiers, Lamorieiere, and Duttergier de Daum= 
are Ministers. 

" LIBERTY ! Oniven UNtotsr ! Remind I 
(Signed) 	" ODILLOST BARROT and TILLERS." 

This proclamation came too late, and was torn down as fast 
as it. was posted! By the time was issued the people fcP, 
that they were the victors, for not only had the whole of the 
National Guard of Paris taken their part, but a large portion If 
the soldiers of the Line had openly joined them, while many Inc 
had refused to fire upon them. A piece of duplicity on the part of 
the authorities, which was discovered, had also au exasperat-Ing 
effect. On the orders being given to suspend the firing at the 
barricades, the troops were withdrawn, and the people wo.•e 
informed that they had been ordered back to their barrack: ; 
but they soon learned that they bad been drawn ruun d the 
Tuileries, for its defence. 

There was an immediate cry of Aux Tnilerks! and front 
all parts of the capital immense. bodies of the insurgents, now 
well armed, and marching along with the 'National Gamed., 
were to be seen directing their way towards the Palai4 Royal 
and the Palace of the Tuileries. By twelve o'clock the NNItole 
of that quarter of the town was invested. The new Alinis-
ters had in vain gone among the people, and exerted all their 
personal influenee to allay the popular fury. They were 
coldly received. " We have been too often deluded. This tune 
we will make all sure," was the universal cry. The alarm in the 
palace may be guessed at by the fact, that before one o'clock 
the following proclamation was to be seen at th4 Bourse and 
in several of the streets :— 

Seem' Proclamation, One o'Clock. 
" Citizens of Paris'—The King ins abdicated in fat our of the 

Count de Paris, with the Duchess of Orleans as Regent. 
" A General Amnesty. Dissolution of the Chamber. Appeal to the 

Country," 
But it was again too late. The tardy eence-ision could not 
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swe the'dynasty or even its palace. It was -about this tune 
tliat red flag's bean to appear, with the words " Republic !" 
rudelY traced upen theta, and the terrible cry Became' fre-
Tient, —A la potEiteA _Dods Philippe!—' To the gallows, 
with Louis Philippe!" At half-past twelve the attat.k on the 
Palais Royal commenced, and from that moment till half-past 
one the thing Was incessant. The Patois' Royal was taken by 
storm after a battle which lasted nearly an hour. The Palace 
of the Tuileries made no resistance. At half-past one it gur-
rendered, and the people entered at one side, just us the 
King and his family were escaping at the other. As the 
people arrived at the Place du Pulais Royal they were re-
ceived by a discharge of musketry from a past called the 
Château d'Eau. The coolest act of this day was the manner 
in which these men in blouses dislodged the troops and set 
fire to their barracks. They were headed by the :National 
Guard ; all at once the guard opened its ranks, and out stepped. 
some 500 to 1000 of the people, who coolly walked without 
flinching (their comrades falling at their sides) till they ar-
rived directly under the walls of the barracks. They ti 
laid hold of some eittnlines, filled them with Craw, se'- e to 
them, and thus smoked them out. Some o, 	Addiers 
escaped by the back way ; the captain and a few others at-
tempted to cut their way out, but were immediately shot or 
bayoneted. The remains of twenty burned bodies were 
found in the ruins. 

Some partial conflicts bad previously taken place in various 
parts of the town, and several striking incidents had oc-
Lurred. An officer, thinking to he safer in another station, or 
wishing to assist it, had nun ed with his detachment of 
soldiers a few steps from the post he occupied: \l'ilen a DUN-, 
of people, whom he bad not seen crowding down a side street, 
interposed between him and the station he lent left. )1+ he 
looked ahead, slackening pace, othm- troops of people p issed 
sl,outing in the distance before him. He cacti a half, and 
semied doubtful thud hesitating, looking back at hi.; iotee. 
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cepted post as ,if he would be -glad to return to it, 'I ldu 
people set up a shook, and the soldiers looked downheikrted, 
and. by no means inclined to act. A email., having watched, 
the scene, and perceiving instinctively the moment favourable 
for a' audacious ,tep, marched pp alone, pistol iu hand, to 
the officer, _Presenting it, " Deliver yourself prisoner," said 
he. " Will you take us through the people to our post, then ?" 
said the officer. " To be sure," said the gamin; " never fear." 
And the officer, giving up his sword, to the great delight of 
the audacious lad, signed to the troop to reverse their arms. 
Then taking the arm of the youth of the people they marched 
through the crowd, the gamin strutting gloriously with the 
sword till he had seen them all into the post; then mounting 
guard, he kept possession till a detachment of National 
Gtutrds pas,sed, and invested the place. 

In another part. a score of unarmed people, 'lashing reck-
lessly upon au almost impregnable military post, before the 
officer had time to say, "Present—fire," surrounded him, 
drew his slvord from his hand. pushed in among the soldiers, 
putting them into confusion, snatched or wheedled their 
muskets from them, and then led them prisoners through the 
streets to the Mayoralty. 

A baud of insurgents in search of arms visited the resi-
dence of the Duke d'Elehingen (Prince de la. Moskowa). The 
Duke wit' absent, and the Duchess was alone. " We come fur 
arms," cried the group. " Take them," said her grace, point-
ing to some swords and fire-arms. "And that one 	said a 
citizen, pointing to a sword left suspended on the wall. " That 
sword," she replied, "belonged to my father-in-law. "ER the 
sword of Marshal Ney, Do not, pray, deprive me of that. 
The people always respected it." The men were moved, and 
taking down the weapon, they all kissed it with emotion, and 
placing it in the hands of Madame d'Elehingen they laAcci 
and witl.drew. 

One of the most affecting incidents of the day of the 1.t-tth 
following :—In the quarter of the Pantheon the 
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pebple demanded arms with loud cries. A lieutenant of the 
12th Legion penetrated, at the head of some National Guards 
followed by an immense crowd, into the barracks situated in the 
Rue du Foin, and occupied by the 7th Regiment of the Line ; 
the Colonel of the regiment advancede to persuade thelrople 
to withdraw they attempted to disarm him ; and the old 
soldier, who had gained his position by his sword, shed tears 
of mortification at seeing himself under the necessity either 
'of submitting to an insult or of giving orders to fire on die 
people. The Lieutenant of the National Guard, touched with 
his grief, cried, " No, you shall not be disarmed if I can pre-
vent it; but, Colonel, give us some muskets and ammunition, 
they are massacring our brethren. and we desire to help 
them." He hesitated a moment, and then ordered that 
twelve muskets and some packets of cartridges should be 
given to the crowd. No sooner had he given the order than 
the old soldier, owing to the great emotion he had suddenly 
felt. fell to the ground as stricken by apoplexy. He-was im-
mediately raised, and after being twice bled, recovered. 

A young girl was present at the last massacre of the 
Mnnicipal Guard of the post of the Place de la Concorde, 
which fired on the 5th Legion. There remained only one of 
these unfortunate men. " Mdlle." cried M. de V---, 
commandant of the firemen, "you may save this man!" 
“ What must I do ? I am ready 1" " Throw yourself into 
his arms and claim him as your father!" The young girl 
threw herself at the same moment into the arms of the Muni-
cipal Guurd, and weeping, cried, " Gentleman, in the name 
of God, spare my father, or kill me with him!" At the same 
moment the muskets of the assailants were lowered, and the 
Municipal Guard, protected by his liberatress, was saved. 

The correspondent of the " Morning Chronicle" describes 
a visit he made to the l'alais Royal, as soon as the firing had 
ceased. With great difficulty he wended his way oN a some 
half-dozen barricades iu the Rue Vivienne to the Palais Royal 
The grabs had been opened, and the garden was any •tri 
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empty. The fighting having been outside, but few of the 
slain were to be seen, but some of the wounded wore in the 
Galeria crOrleans, where they were attended to by lad in 
blouses, and armed with muskets, pikes, and cutlasses, bat 
-with a degree of care and attention that surprised theEnglish-
znan. and convinced. him that they were not the heartless 
ruffians they looked: Proceeding to the garden court, gilt 
chairs, splendid pictures, conopies,• tables, and all the other 
et.eteras of a splendidly furnished palace, were to be seen 
.every second emerging from the windoivs of the palace, which 
were forthwith thrust into the fire. At length a very splendid 
.chair appeared, which must be known to many of our readers : 
it was the throne upon I% hich Louis Philippe sat for the first 
time as King, before he went to the Palace of the Tuileries, 
and. has ever since been pointed oat at the palace, on that 

, account, as a relic. It was, however, on this occasion, merci-
lemly thrown into the fire, amidst thunders of applause, and 
in a few minutes the real throne of Louis Philippe crumbled 
into dust, like the Tower of which it was the symbol. The 
splendid silk velvet draperies, with the magnificent gold trim-
mings, soon followed, and one of them shared the fate of the 
-throne, while the other, at the suggestion of a humane, or 
perhaps avaricious personage, was carried away to solace the 
wounded. Whilst this was going on, numerous blouses and 
bayonets were to be seen occasionally at the windows of the 
palace, and the loud crash of the magnificent mirrors was 
from time to time to be heard, as they shivered under the 
relentless blows of their destroyers. In short, the Pahris 

Ì  Royal was sacked as completely as it was in 17izg, and in a 
much shorter apace of time. 

When the Revolutionists had forced their way into the 
Palais Royal and had reached the apartments of (retteral 
Athalin, one of Louis Philippe's aides-de-camp. they enconn-
**red^ the General's holy, a woman of dignified deportment 
and Mature, whom the Cs eneral had Npraracd for hur rare 
beauty, being but the daughter of a peer fisherman of ( iron- 
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•• My friends," she exclaimed, " I trust you have net 
come here to offer any injury to myself or my husband. I am 
not one of your fine ladies, but a daughter of the people : I 
throw myself then confidently on your protection. But I will 
not leave my husband ; he is confined to his bed by illn.ss." 
The band were struck with the boldness of the appeal: They 
repaired to the General's chamber, placed him in an arm-chair, 
and, headed by this daughter of the people, they convoyed 
him to a friend's house in the neighbourhood. On reach'ng 
his destination, the General recollected leaving a sum of 
130,000 francs (t500) in notes and gold in his desk. He 
handed the key of the desk to a working-man in a blouse, 
whom he did not know. An hour after the man returned 
with every sous of the money. 

After the retreat of the royal forces from the Taileries. 
the palace was entered by some of the National Guard, who 
marched in with their muskets shouldered, but-end upwards, 
and were soon alterwards followed by thousands of the people, 
all astonished to find themselves masters of the place. They 
immediately began to ransack the royal apartments, but there 
was method and moderation even in their way of doing mis-
chief. A few of their leaders laid down rules of conduct for 
them, which were willingly obeyed. One unfortunate man 
ventured to steal a silver spoon ; his companions ordered him 
to kneel, and saying they disavowed him and thus treated 
rubbers, they shot him dead. After tearing the covering of 
the throne into shreds, which were distributed as relics 
among the invaders, they carried the disgraced remains in 
triumph through the streets, then smashed them to atoms, and 
burned them at the foot of the Column of July. The King's 
private property was ruthlessly demolished ; but it is gratify-
ing to know that, with this exception, the treasures of art 
accumulated, both in the Tuileries and the Palais Royal, 
generally remained uninjured. It is certain, however, that 
attempts were made to burn the Tuileries end the Louvre, 
Which were found to.be on fire in three places on Thursday 
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night. Had this been effected, the consequences would have 
been terrific ; for the populace, gorging in • emotions of all 
kinds, would have carried the work of devastation further, 
and varied the scene of horrors. 

A sum of 831,000 francs, which was found in the strong 
be; of the Civil List, was conveyed in safety to the Bank of 
France. The crown diamonds were also saved, and other 
articles of value were borne to the garde-menble with the 
gi )atost care. A workman, who was among the first to enter 
the palace, found a large quantity of plate and jewels, with 
which he hastily filled the Duchess of Orleans' bath ; then 
throwing a sheet over the top, he lay down on it, until he 
was able to deliver the treasure into safe hands. The bath, 
still covered with the sheet, was carried to the Mayoralty, the 
bearers crying out as they passed along, " Make way for the 
wounded." 

"We passed quickly through the crowded public rooms" 
(says a correspondent of the "Manchester Times') " into the 
Duchess of Orleans' apartments.! 	The first thing that struck 
to was a half-finished picture, full length, of the unfortunate 
Princess and her two sons, standing beside the fauteuil ar-
ranged for posing, and all as if abandoned only ten minutes 
ago. ,We were pleased at the respect strewn even to this 
image. • While one man was throwing out at the window a 
bust of Louis Philippe, from which another had cnt off and 
pocketed the nose with great sang froid, the people passing 
'before the picture raised their caps, saying, Eire /a Duchrses 
d'Orlians! while immediately one or two stationed themselves 
before the picture and two small oval ones ou the chair, to 
preserve them from damage. A little further on was a breakfast 
set out on a table, and half eaten, from which the Duchess 
and perhaps the whole family had been obliged to try. and 
Which the people, ferociously hungry, sat down to on the very 
chairs still round the table, and soon made clear work of 
'with great glee." 
' 	A deaf lady, living in apartments at the Tuileries, heard 
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nothing of the• impute, when she was surprised marling by the 
entry of the people. 'When she recovered herself, they told 
her she must quit the palace, but should be escorted whithet 
she pleased, and might take her clothes and jewels with her, 
and, leaving her to pack up her things, they locked her door 
and placed a guard before it. Throe hours later they ,,rei 
turned to take her away, when one of her large boxes, badly 
corded, came open, and all her things fell out ; they packed 
it again for her, and marched away with three drums in frc.at 
and a strong guard, and deposited her and her property at 
the house of one of her relations. 

There is a mystery still hanging over the invasion of the 
Tuileries, which time alone can clear up. It is evident that 
the suggestion, " Burn all the papers," which was responded 
to by immediate execution, must have emanated from afriend 
and not an enemy. All the papers and documents were burnt 
on the spot—and many persons doubtless saved thereby from 
dishonour. A gentleman is said to have picked up in the 
riourt.yard of the palace, amid a mass of blackened matters 
seven pages of manuscript • merely scorched anti.. perfectly 
legible. They are written, we are told, in the King's own 
hand, and seem to have formed part of the journal which he 
had been in the habit of keeping all his life. The last phrase 
written therein is curious—" The storm is gathering around 
us-, but will not be 	." The writer must have been called 
suddenly away, for the words are followed by a long dash 
of the pen, and an ominous blot. The conclusion of, th 
sentence would have been, no doubt, expressive of the delu-
sion which seems to haunt every monarch even on the very 
brink of perdition. 

The appearance of the Tuileries, the Palais Royal, and 
their environs, after the battle, is thus described by the °erre-
spoudent of the " Morning Herald ;"—" The Tuileries presents 
a sad. and I would say, shabby, rather than ruined appearance. 
The windows are smashed, and sheets of torn paper flying 
about, with rags and scarves hanging out, according to some 
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notion of mockery or tomfoolerynot plainly discernible. .60 
far the works of art have been respected-u-the pictures and 
statues uninjured—,and robbery forbidden on. pain of death. 
They-  may smash, but not pocket—such is the received mazirn 
of snob law. I have heard, that while they were tearing and 
breaking a widow's bonnet arrested their violence, and they 
respected the symbol of mourning. As you pass by the 
Carrousel, but through the angular streets into the Rue St. 

• Et snore, adjoining the Palais Royal, you cannot doubt that 
you are on the field' of a real battle. The large building 
which used to be occupied by the Municipal Guard; exactly 
facing the palace, looked battered all over, and the conflagra-
tion had not quite ended. The square without, as well as the 
court within, and the streets flanking the Palais Royal, were 
all black with the embers of the burned furniture and car, 
tinges. The handsome g►lass gallery has been turned into ai4 
ambulance for the wounded." 

Another spectator visited the Tuileries about balf.past 
five, the garden was then literally strewed with dresses, 
bonnets, music-books, and other ladies' gear. The furniture 
and other solids had been already nearly all burnt, but there 
was still enough to furnish fuel for three huge fires, the one 
in the Rue Rival', and the others on the quay. The cellars 
were filled with drunken rioters, and sounds were heard which 
left no doubt that, after having satiated themselves, they -Nero 
breaking op the puncheons. to prevent others from following 
licit bad example. In the Place du Carrousel there were same 
thousands of bloused and armed citizens, in all the stages el 
drunkenness, from the muzzy to the dead. They had almost 
all some trophy from the palace, mostly of a warlike order. 
One thing was particularly striking. Every peraou, man and 
woman, was aearched as he came out at the gate, lest by any 
chance any of the patriots should be tempted to pillage. The 
guards and searchers were all des gena phi prup/r, and mostly 
boys of eighteen or meaty years of age, and the strictness 
with -which the search was made was very minute. No one 
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seemed to object to the search, and. to the credit of all, the 
very few things found were almost, without exception, iri point 
of money value utterly worthless. 

Farce, of course, mingled, as usual, with the tragic sights 
and emotions of the day. A bill was stuck upon the Tuilvies 
with this inscription :—Manson a loiter, en totaliti; a cause de 
non payment —"The whole of this house to be let. by reason 
of default of payment." Soon after the work of devastation 
was done, and the crowd began to withdraw from the Tuner; is, 
a working man with a musket on his shoulder was going along 
the Boulevards to the Madeleine; he suddenly stopped before 
two gentlemen and a lady, who had ventured down to their 
porte-cochere to got a peep at what was going on. " Who do 
you suppose," said he, addressing the group, " will be most 
put out by this charirari .7  Why.  Abd-el-Kader, to be sure ; 
for what now becomes of the famous promise made at his 
capitulation ? Enrollee l'Arabe !" (We have donei the Arab!) 
And so saying, quite satisfied at having unbtuthened his mind 
to some one, he passed on his way. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

REJECTION OF THE ORLEANS DYNASTY:.--PROCLAMATION or TIIE 
REPUBLIC.—FLIGHT OF Tim 'ROYAL PAMTIX, 

THE scene in the Chamber of Deputies on Thursday was 
one of the most extraordinary ever beheld. It was, in fact, a 
combined. _repetition of what occurred in the Constituent 
Assembly on IMP 1.0,tb of August, 1792, and of the decisive 
blow struck by Buonaparte on thl 18th Brumaire, when he 
turned the legislative body out of doors with his grenadiers. 
The dynasty and the legislature were alike deposed by the 
armed people on the memorable 24th of February, 1.848. 

At one o'clock the President took the chair; upwards of 
.300 members were present. In half an hour afterwards the 

Duchess of Orleans entered with her two sons and the Dukes de 
Nemours and 3foutpensier. The young Comte do Paris came 
first, led by one of the Deputies. It was with great diffieulty 
that way could be made for him amidst the crowd of ufficeni 

suldiem of the Rational Guard. His presence at tlin 
door caused a strong sensation, NNhich broke forth In rourraurg 
flirt soon rose to loud exclamations of, "You cannot cuter' 
You have no right hero 1" Several of the people, however, 
rushed into the chamber with the young Count, and play tail 
him under the tribune. A moment afterwards the Duchess 
of Orleans entered and seated herself in a chair, with her ti' 
sons beside her. Immediately the passages, and et ery vacant 
space, we filled with suet) of the populace as had succeeded 
in squeezing themselves in with tie Yational Guard,. 1 b • 
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Princess soon after quitted the semicircle, and retired to one 
of the uppet benches of the centre, and opposite to the Presi-
dent's bureau. The Chamber was agitated in every part. The 
first to speak was M. Lupin, who said, that in the present 
situation of the capital it had been found necessary to re-
assemble the Chamber without loss of time. The King had 
abdicated the crown in fa` our of his grandson, and devolved 
the regency on the Duchess of Orleanft. At this announce-
ment cries of Bravo resounded from the centre, and &an 
seine of the public galleries. Disapprobation was expressed 
ou the benches of the left, and one voice was heard above the 
rest esclaiining, " It is too late !" A scene of confusion it is 
impossible to describe ensued. The Duchess and her children 
now appeared in the midst of a group of Deputies. The Na. 
tional Guards hastened to surround the royal family: The 
Dukes of Nemours and Mentponsier were Seated behind the 
two young princes and their mother, 

M. Marie all this while endeavoured in vain to make him-
self heard ; but at length succeeded in obtaining silence. He 
said,---In the critical condition of Paris, it is our urgent duty 
to take measures which will have some authority ,with the 
people. Since this morning.the evil has made great progress. • 
(Cries of, Good!) Which part will you take ? But an instant 
since the Duchess of Orleans was proclaimed Regent. But 
there is a law which gives the regency to the Duke of Nemours, 
and you have nut the power at this moment to make a new law. 
What you have to do is to name a Provisional Government 
Not to create new institutions, but to advise with the two Cham-
bers on the necessity of satisfying the voice of the country. 

M. Cremieux.—Some great measure is necessary for the 
safety of the public. It is important that every ono should 
agree in proclaiming a great principle, and in assuring to 
the conquering people a solemn guarantee. Let 119 not do 
as we did"in 18;30. Let us not re-enact in JF-18 what wad 
done then, (Applause from the plain gallery.) Let us cum 
a Provisional Government, not to regulate the future but to 
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establish order, (Cries of . Good, very good !) We cannot 
'do more now. ('O, no.) I have a great respect for Madame 
the Duchess of Orleans, (Bravo I) And it was I 'who con-
ducted the royal family to the carriage which bore them away. 

voice Bon voyage 0 The population of Paris has shevin 
the most profound respect for the misfortune of the King; 
but we Who are sent here to make laws must not break them. 
Now one law, already voted, disposes of the regency, and 
I mina admit that its potency can be abrogated at the pre-
sent moment. Since we have arrived at the point of under-
going a revolution, let us confide in the country. I propose 
a Provisional Government of five members. Several voices 
seconded the proposal, 

M. de Genoude then rose, but at that moment M. 0. 
Barrot entered the hall, upon which there was a general call 
for him to speak. M. de Genoude demanded that he should 
be heard. M. 0. Barret made a gesture of assent, and-  re-
tired behind the President's bureau. 

M. de Genoude.—Nothing practical can be done, nothing 
stable, amidst the excitement of a crowd. This was attempted 
in 1830, and you see the consequence. 

M. 0. Barrot.—Never were firmness and patriotism so 
much needed as now. We must all unite in the same 
sentiment: that of saving our country from that detestable 
scourge—a civil wo:r. ('Applause.) Nations do not die, I 
know, but they may be weakened by internal dibsensions, 
and never did France stand so much in need of that gook 4 
of strength, the unanimity of her children. Our duty is 
plainly marked out. It invites us to rally round that which 
is most generous in the heart of the country. The crown 
rests on the heads of a child and of a woman. (strong marks 
of assent in the greater part of the Chamber; dissent in thu 
galleries.) This is a solemn appeal! (At this point tho 
Duchess of Orleans rose and uttered some words, the purport 
of which the repurteis were unable to catch. The i ersons 
Who surrounded her recommended lift to sit down a8siu.) 
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It is in the name of political •liberty, of order,.ef that union 
which mustrpredoininate in the Wishes of till good citizens, that 
I demand of all my 'colleagues to rally round this double repre-
sentative of the. Revaution of July (Fresh marks of dissent 
and approbation.) I would' lay down my life a thousand Vmes 
to ensure the triumph of this cause—that of my country's 
liLerty. Can it possibly be supposed that what has been 
ddcided by the Revolution of July can be again placed in puss 
lion? (Sensation.) The task is a difficult one, I know; 'an 
there• are in this country such elements of greatness, gene+ 
rosily, and goad sense, that an appeal is only necessary to 
rally the whole population under that standard. By theso are 
reconciled the means of assuring liberty and the rights' of the 
country with the necessities of order. Let. us rally all our 
forces to work for this great end. Our duty is simple, and 
traced out by the laws and by honour. If we do not perform 
it with force and courage, I cannot say what will be the ton-
sequences. 'Be convinced, that the man who would have' rthe 
courage to take on himself the responsibility of a civil war 
would be in the highest degree culpable and criminal towards 
his count?. (Very good I) For my part, I will not bear 
such a weight. The regency of the Duchess of Orleans,..a 
Ministry chosen amongst the men of the most tried opinions 
in the country--and an appeal to the country, which will pro-
nounee itself with all its liberty and'in the limits of legality--
these are opportune to the situation. Such is my opinion, 
and I will not take the responsibilitrof any other situation. 

A person not belonging to the Chamber, M. Chevalier, 
editor of the " Bihliotheque Historique," ascended the tribune, 
amid a tumult of confusion ; but at last he made himself 
heard. Beware, he cried, of proclaiming the Count dd Paris 
without 'being authorised to do so. But if the Ducheks of 
Orleans and the young Count have sufficient courage to go 
allot the Boulevards in the midst of the people and the 
Nafiena`l (hard.% I Sumer for their safety. If the people will 
ltdt c'entle4 to confttr. km him the crown--"" 
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„Yoiees in the crowd;-,—Vise 1alikpuldigna4 
LN.I.,Cbevalierl What Om have now 4o do is to give rte 

Government, and to give it,•at. once; Sow :cannot leave, a 
whole population Without magistrates, without directing heads, 
(The noise prevented the voice of the speakeu ,from, being 
hearth) 	. 

de Larochejaquelin then rose to speak, but had Pak( 
uttered a few words, When a great crowd rushed into the 
chamber, composed of National Guards in arms, and citizens, 
some unarmed, in blouses, or with casques, shakos, and 
others armed with sabres, guns, swords, and flags. The 
tribune being thus filled with people not members of the 
Chamber, the President put on his hat; and this act was re; 
wired with cries of, Down with. the hat 1 An indescribable 
tumult then ensued, in the midst of which the tribune was 
occupied by National Guards and pupils of the Ecole Poli-
technique. The Deputies began to retire, and the crowd 
occupied the benches of the Chambers, The noise was at its 
height, when M. Ledru Rollin made himself heard: In the 
name of the people I protest against the kind of G-'oveammeitt 
which 'has now been proposed to us, You have been told of 
the constitution of 1789. I am afraid that constitution, as 
well as that of 1701, has been forgotten. It is not the first 
time I have 'protested. In 	I demanded the constitution 
of 1791,,  (Good, very good 0 This constitution enacted 
that an appeal should be made to the people for a law of 
regency. (Yes, yes, and loud applause.) I protest agaiwit 
the Government which is proposed, and I do so in the names 
of the citizens who. are here now, who hale fought for the 
Jest two days, and will fight again this evening. (Shouts from 
all sides, Yes, yes, and brandishing of weapons.) 	demand, 
in the name of the people, that a Provisional Government he 
named. (Tos, yes.) 

AI, de Lamartine.--I have shared in the sentiments of 
grief which a short tilub ago agitated this assembly, when 

saw the saddest sight that has been offered iu human 
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annals—that of a Princess presenting herself with her inno-
cent son, and leaving her palace to seek the protection of 
the Chamber. But if I shared in this respect for a great 
misfortune, I also share in the solicitude and in the adinim-
tion which must be excited at the sight of a people whkl,  , has 
been Fighting fur the last two days against a perfidious 
Government, in order to re-establish .the empire of order and 
liberty. (Cries of Bravo!) Let there be no illusion. (A 
voice : We must no longer have any.) Do not think 
that an acclamation in this Chamber can replace the united 
will of 35,000,000 of men. Another kind of exclamation 
must be heard, and whatever may be the government which 
this country will adopt, it must be cemented by solid and 
definite guarantees. How will you do it? How will you find 
the conditions necessary for such a Government in the floating 
elements which surround us ? By descending into the very 
depth of the country itself, boldly sounding the great mystery 
of the right of nations. (Very good !) Instead of having 
recourse to subterfuges to maintain one of those fictions 
which have nothing durable, I ask you, first, to form a Pro-
visional Government, whose duty it would be to stop the flow 
of blood and put a stop to the civil war—(Acclamations from 
all parts of the Chamber)—a Government which we institute 
without giving up the rights fur our Imo: or that of the great 
mission of establishing peace between citizens—a il.ofernment 
on which we will impose the duty of convoking the whole of 
the people. 

At this moment a loud knocking was heard in one of the 
tribunes, which was immediately filled by a. crowd of men 
bearing muskets. Several of them foreed their way to the 
front seats, and pointed their muskets at the Deputiea below. 
Some of these weapons were also turned in the direction of 
the royal party. Immediately the persons near the Duchess 
of Orleans seamed to address her energetically, and a moment 
after she rose, and, with her sous and the two primes, quitted 
the chamber by a doer on the extreme left M. Sanzet 
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the chair, and a great number of Deputies also rose front 
their plates. The greatest disorder MS now 'visible. Im-
mediately after this, M. Dupont (de Mire) mounted on the 
President's chair. M. de Lamartine and M. Lodru Rollin 
appeared simultaneously at the tribune, but their voices were 
drowned by the noise. Some National Guards and-other 
persons tried in vain at the same time to get a hearing. 
Cries of " To the Hdtel de Ville 1" here arose, followed by a 
cry -of " No Civil List !" and another of " No King!" Some 
one having directed the attention of the crowd to the picture 
of Louis Philippe swearing obedience to the Charter, cries of 
" Tear it down !" arose. A workman armed with a double-
barrelled fowling-piece, who was standing in the semicircle, 
cried ont, " Just wait till I have shot at Louis Philippe !" 
and at the same moment both barrels were discharged. Great 
confusion ensued, in the midst of which two men jumped on 
the chairs behind the President's seat, and prepared to cut 
the pictore to pieces with their sabres. Another workman 
ran up the steps of the tribune, and exclaimed, " Respect 
public monuments I respect property ! " Cries were then 
made from all quarters, of " Lamartine ! Let Lamartine 
speak." 

• M. de Lamartine.— A Provisional Government is about 
to be proclaimed. (Cries of Tire  Lamartnne I Names ---
names !) 

The noise not ceasing. the names were written on a 
slip of paper, and carried round the chamber on the trp 
of a musket. In the midst of shouts, M. Lcdru Rollin 
read the names. The tumult was at its height, and all the 
Deputies left; the chamber no longer contained any hnt 
National Guards and the people. M. Rollin contioued,—Wo 
are obliged to raise the sitting in order to go to the seat of 
government. (Shouts from all parts, " To the Hotel de 
Ville I " " Vivo la Ilitpublique !") Tho crowd then disperbed 
at four o'clock. 

Another terrible scene now twit place at the Hotel dc 
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Ville, where, on adjourning from the chamber, the members 
of the Provisional Government sat to decide upon the course 
to be adopted. Suddenly the doors of the Salle du Conseil 
were violently shaken, and the people demanded aloud to have 
the first act of the Provisional Government communicated to 
them. Individually the great majority of the members were 
opposed to the establishment of an unmitigated democracy; 
The populace, however, filled the hall, and completely over-
powered them by demonstration of their inflexible purpose of 
seeing a Republic in its most -democratic form resolved on. 
In vain it was attempted to adjourn the question till minds 
should become calm. Every proposition of that nature was 
met by menacing shouts, directed even against the most 
popular of the members of the Government. M. Dupont 
(de l'Enre), who made many attempts to defend the proposi-
tion of a Republic in its less democratic shape, was compelled 
to silence by the most deafening shouts of Dupont a la 
fonitro! and was so exhausted by fatigue and excitement that 
he twice fainted. M. Mario met with nn better success.. 
The furdeties he underwent had such an effect on his counte-
nance, that in leaving the meeting his own sou-could not 
recognise him. The populace willed that a pure democratic 
Republic should be formed, and that every male above a certain 
age should be eligible to the National Guard, and empowered 
to carry arms. Every attempt to oppose this, in however 
mitigated a form, was the signal of renewed shouts of 
Dupont a la foatro ! Marie a he frnitre ! The popular 
will prevailed, and resolutions were passed in accordance 
with it. 	 • 

The Provisional Government at once issued the following 
proclamation:— 

" 7b the Nench People. 
" A retrograde and oligarchic Govertunent has been overturned by 

the heroism of the people of Paris. This Government has lied, leaving 
behind it traces of blood, which will for ever forbid its return. The 
blood of the people has flowed as in July, but happily it wilt not have 
been shed in vain. It has secured a national and popular Government, 
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in accordance with the rights, the progress, and the will of this great 
and generous people. A Provisional Government, chosen by the ac-
clamation and at the call of the people and some of the Deputies' of 
the departmenta iu the sitting of the 2Ith of February, is for the moment 
invested with the care of organising and securing the national victory. 
It is composed of MM. Dupont (dc l'Enre), lanziartine, Cremieux, 
Amigo (de l'Institut), Ledru Rollin, and Gamier Pages. The secretaries 
to this government are MM. Armand Alarmist, editor of the' National;' 
Louis Blanc, Ferdinand Flocon, editor of the Rdforme,' and Albert. 
These citizens have not hesitated for an instant to accept the patriotic 
mission which has been imposed on them by the urgency of the occasion. 
When the capital of France is under fire, the mission of the Provisional. 
Government is that of public safety. All Prance will understand this, 
and will give the assistance of its patriotism. Under the popular govern-
ment now proclaimed by the Provisional Government, every citizen is a 
magistrate. Frenchmen, give to the world the example which Paris has 
given to France. Prepare yourselves, by order and confidence in your-
selves, for those strong institutions which you are about to be called upon 
to give yourselves. The Provisional Government desires a Republic, 
subject to the ratification of the French people, who are to be immediately 
consulted. Neither the people of Paris nor the Provisional Government 
desire to substitute their opinion for the opinions of the citizens at large, 
upon the definite form of government which the national sovereignty shall 
proclaim. The unity of the nation, formed henceforth of ail classes of 
the people which compose it. The go,yernment of the nation by itself. 
Liberty, equality, and fraternity for its principles. The national device 
end pass-word to be 'The People.' Such is the democratic government 
which France owes to herself, and which our efforts, will assure to her. 
Such are the first acts of the Provisional Government. 

(Signed), " Dupont (de l'Eure), Lamertine, Ledru Rollin, Bddean, 
Michel Goudechaux, Arago, Bethmont, Marie, Carnet, Cavaignatt, 
Gamier Pages. 

" The Municipal Guard is disbanded. The protection of the city of Paris 
is confided to the National Guard, under the orders of M. Courtais." 

This proclamation was followed by another, appointing a 
Previsional Ministry, as follows :— M. Dupont 1de l'Eure), 
President of the Council, without portfolio; M. de Lamar-
tine, Minister of Foreign Affairs ; M. Cremieux. Illiniiter of 
Tu tics M. Ledru Rollin, Minister of the Interior; 	Miehel 
Gouflecbaux., Minister .of Finance; M. Ii:rancois Arago, Minim 
ter of Marino; General Belleau. Ministm of War M. Carnet, 
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Minister of Public Instruction and Worship; M. Bethmont, 
Minister of Commerce; M. Marie, Minister of Public Works ; 
General Cavaignac, Governor of Algeria. To these decrees 
succeeded :— 

" The Municipal Guard is dissolved. M. Gamier Pages is named 
Mayor of Paris, and to him are given as adjoints, MM. Guinard and 
Recurt. M. Flotard is named Secretary-general. All the other Mayors 
of Paris are provisionally maintained. The Prefecture of Police is under 
the dependence of the Mayor of Paris. In the name of France, the 
Provisional Government decides that the Chamber of Deputies is dissolved. 
The ex-Chamber of Peers is forbidden to meet. A National Assembly will 
be convoked as soon as the Provisional Government shall have regulated 
the necessary measures of order and police." 

Further appointments followed in rapid succession. Ge-
neral Subervie was substituted for General Bedeau, as Minis-
ter 

 
of War ; General Betleau taking the command of the 

first military division ; Admiral Baudin was appointed Com-
mander of the Fleet ; the Police department was entrusted 
to the citizens Caussidiere and Sobrier ; and citizen Et. 
Arago was appointed to the Direction-General of the Post-
office. A notice also advised the bakers, or furnishers of 
provisions of Paris, to keep, their shops open to all those who 
might have occasion for them. The people were expressly 
recommended not to quit their arms, their positions, or their 
revolutionary attitude. It was further announced that the 
liberation of all who had been imprisoned on political grounds 
had been effected ; but, at the same time, all who had been con-
victed of crimes against persons and property were detained. 

The Revolution was now consummated ; Royalty had 
vanished like a dissolving view, and its place was already 
filled by a new and totally different spectacle ; " a powerful mo-
narchy, twelve hundred years old, which came in with the long-
haired Pharamond and his slow ponderous bullock-cart, had 
departed with Louis Philippe, his frizzled toupee and one-
barb() brougham." Twelve hours before, no sober mind conla 
have believt.d such a thing to bo possible; but the inspired 
madness of a heroic populac'e put the logic of commonplace 
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politicians to shame and confusion, and blazoned again to the 
world this old neglected truth, that there is nothing on earth 
so impossible as the perpetuation of injustice. 

Several anecdotes am recorded as to the infatuation of the 
King and his Ministers, and their strange indifference to the 
roar and rush of the torrent that was soon to sweep them away. 
On the 22d, Louis Philippe's Minister of the Interior, M. Du-
chateI, sent a despatca to the several prefects, assuring them 
that disturbances had broken out in various parts of the capi-
tal. but that they were " rion de serieux." On the 28d he wrote 
that " tranquillity was completely restored." On the 24th, at 
half-past one, one of the new Ministers of half-an-hour's dura-
tion, probably M. 0. Barret, sent off telegraphic despatches, 
announcing that the King had abdicated, and the Duchess of 
Orleans had been appointed Regent; two hours after, the Pro-
visional Government informed the provinces that the Court 
and Government were destroyed. On the night of the 21st 
the Duke de Montpensier was to have given a grand soiree; a 
smnptuous breakfast was to have been given at five in the 
morning, it not being doubted that the Parisians would 
promptly be put down. Among the papers in M. Guizot's 
office was found a letter from the Duke dAumale, compli-
menting the Minister ou the energetic course he had adopted 
with respect to the banquet. 

After the -victory on Thursday, M. Leon de Maleville, a 
well-known Liberal Deputy, went along to the Ministry of the 
Interior, about half-past one o'clock, to assist in taking passes-
biou and guarding the documents. He opened the door of the 
private cabinet of the Minister, and was struck with astonish-
luent to see—whom ? The Minister himself, coolly anulding 
bolero the fire, with his bands behind him. " In the name of 
Heaven, what two you doing there?" exclaimed the Deputy. 
`Why, to be sure," replied M. Duchatel. " I'm waiting for my 
successor in office, to deliver up to him." " A very different 
Auccecsor in office you will have immediately upon yen, if yen 
don't fly in an instant—a ,attectssor who may make you (MIN tr 
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tn) life as -oll as office keys ; for •a'e can't insure any ono \ 
*hut the popular paSsion in such a' blement as this." 
"-Pooh i • don't think to frighten me with shadows." " Whet 
de you Mean ?---are you mad? Why, I tell you it's not a 
'ehango of Ministry—it's a reeolution. You and your party are 
{ininhilated, The fling himself has jus't abdicated, atid then 
fled. The people: are even now streaming into the palace ; 
MA? you don't2take this moment to 'fly, we cant assure you 
xour heed a day--not perhaps an hour longer." " lfrGoi I" 
said the poor Minister, getting pale, " is it really se?" And 
,in a minute the office of the interior had sea the last of 

I. Duohatei, 	.. 	 . 
And where), meanwhile, was the frizzledwigged last repro-

seutative'of Pharamond's line? "Where was that stout rider, 
Whe, On, -the' preceding Tuesday,. had declared that " he waa'so • . 
firmly seated in. his saddle that 'nothing could throw Mn! out 
Of it ?" He was flyingi in ludicrous alarm from imaginary/ 
pursuers, chased only by his own fears', and without wit enough-
loft, to know that he was scelire from dangei., being elothiul, 
as in inrpouetmble mail, in the contempt of a magnaniznos 

• p.3.00e Y. 
• !at appears that the King, ever since tho death of Uadttme 

Adelaide,had lost. much of. his energy, and given up by some 
degree his early habits-and the punctuality in business for which. 
he hadnIwaysheen distinguished. On the morning of Thurs. 
tlay he tad risen somewhat later tin usual ; , he said that be 
had ,Fissed a restless night, and that ho was weitty, both in 
mind lila body, with the potitioning of the two royal Jukes 
(Neu/lotus iind' :OlontpenSier) - for that which •they 'knew he . 
1.euld?not grant. Rd had beert writing all the preceding eilvu- 
• ing in , bis' own- bedroom,' and A sealed letter/ to thei Queen of 
43Aiitili 'was• amongst the papers lemt firm his .(nithw-

itiegk, e,iltils mA ,,tstood that the seal was resvectedPeilm that 
ithoilettitr wag rcligiewsly despatched to ibillestinatiou, Ni tin, 
apprilben4on was felt A4 to the mull of MA- day 4: (101  PattN that, 

I the Proyall children 'we..11'  &relight as USta 'to-  th4 li- in ; MIA 44 
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baiM Wininiday, ids lifojesty had examinial, os woe 	troo 

on that day, all Ate Copybooks of the Penni .du Pin* unit}, 

expressed.his saqactiOn tit 4110 ragreas *Vinca by tht &vat 

puot in.his various studies. At teu o'clock iho 40400 were , 

dismissed, and at rt hat how: the strife began by the eattleintAt- 

reent of M. Andle,de Oicardits. 	 reeeivod hinx,  

yestertlayt".elainted the' Xing, lunch irtitated, to the aide, 

de-etonp' in waiting, 1,13ardoo use, Sire, he says that,  MI bao4. 

twos is urgent, and that the sa(ety)  of ,the empire depend:two 

your illajesty's reception of his restage."' The Xing, ahoy r' 

wrested, hut not yet alarmed, gave the order to admit thk visitor. 

It appears by M. de eldraitlin's own account, that 110 woo so 

0.verebMe [Vial OlUOtioit that' for antutstant lienuld not spook, 

and the King said abruptlyit  and in' no inee,...suva pAio  or 

uoli e, "What more is now required by you and yontitelloms  

(cons at vos poralls)? have we not made euetigh coiteessioU 

'all conscience `?" " There is yet another one,. 'your Midesty, 

‘IiiiCh is' become more anicessmy than a the rest." +. Tin%  

it cannot be granted," returned the Xing, peevishly.;  ill,. 

deed I, hate regret• for that whit* is adreedy done." „ Anti 

so have t, your Majesty for it is not ye,t enough," 0,  <weal*  

,,si.dira 1" exclainied the King. interrupting hint tvith gmit 

vehemence. The,houghtiness Id the exproitiun, 1W4tirh io ow 

trauslateable-- the abruptnesd of the tone in which it 1;13  

uttered, roused the fiery temper of Girarain, And he tom/toil 

almost roarseiy,,,--" The one ciniceSsion more .which is 410, 

mended by the people is your Majesty's abdication ; on tjt, 

instant to•30, and without mix reservation." Tim' King stovq4 

to his fees with soh, sodden movement that lie upset the ink. 

annul which he htut just heed using, and the broad 111,* pOlhi  

natty yet ibe• peen won' the carpet. lie rushed ti the isimhny ; 

(outran  followed him, and. pouting to 'the altetvd, eXOW$1040  

a  Si* hatolions of National Cinard stirround the 

two of nic Mind, and Oro who,  seut 

their timinimity--',1oed has been u riot 	 lira t 

rretiv:it,, 1̂  1,0010 Philippe (pewit 
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	.- 	  
shook  violently as he took that of .M. de Girru•din, but his 
voice faltered not as he answered, - You arc perhaps in the 
right,, Monsieur—I will go down - to the Chambers, not to 
plead fi: myself, but to protect my dynasty." 
- 	It appears that the King now verbally intimated his i•tten- 
tion to abdicate. De Girardin hurried away to report the fact 

1  to the insurgents, but the intelligence he brought was univer-
" sally treated with disdain. Nous no roulons pas de fa —"  That 

won't do for us," cried the people. It was not until a later 
period in the day that the abdication was formally signed. 

i,  The Queen is said to have eaiisestly dissuaded the King from 
an act which she conceived to be unworthy of him. Rather [ 
than submit to such disgrace, she was prepared to see him die 
before her  eyes.  and to perish with him. 

Even after the rough lesson read to him by De Girardin, 
I.  Louis Philippe was slow to learn how utter was his defeat. 
!.:  Not until the last moment that he could remain without peril 

to his life. did he reluctantly consent to quit the palace. 
;,-Already \vas the Palais Royal taken end the people within a 
,  few steps of the Tuileries; already was fire set to the carriages 

4, T  in the royal stables within a gun-shot of the palace gate; ab 
!  ready the Guards and people were drawing close round the 

Tuileries on all sides, and the troops in full retreat; when the 
L  King and royal family were still in the Salle des Mareehaux, 

and contemplating tranquilly from the balcony the mass of 
the, troops before them in the Carrousel, ready to give the order 
to fire on the assailants. ' In this juncture, to save useless 4.1lood-

i
, shed, a National Guard, waving ,a. white handkerchief, LAO 
through all that mass of cavalry and infuntin right up to the 

:Ybalcony on which stood the royal family and the staff, and de-
^  banded the Duke of Nemours. He told him every post in t ,- 

Paris was taken, the troops disarmed and in full retreat, the 
National Guard and the people within a gun-shot of tho 
palace, and that to seek to defend it longer, and give order to 
the troops in the CaiTousel to ire, would only he needlessly 
shedding blood on bah sides—blood which would never be 

i 
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forgiven. The whole party seemed astounded by the news. 
The closeness of the danger bewildered thorn. They retired a 
moment to deliberate. Already the assailants began to ap-
pear, defiling through several inlets upon the place. There 
was no timo to be lost. At a sign from the Duke of Nemours, 
the troops began to dash rapidly out of the Place du Carrousel 
by the Quay, over the bridge, and into their barracks close at 
hand. The artillery caissons galloped rapidly down the river 
side, towards the Invalides. As the troops retreated, the people 
advanced; and already the foremost of them rushed shouting 
into the court and began to press into the palace, when the 
King and the staff fled out at the garden-door. 

We are indebted to the correspondent of the "Weekly 
Chronicle" for the following graphic description of a part of 
this strange episode, from the first advance of the insurgents 
to the flight of the ruined dynasty :— 

" The Place du •Carrousel is a vast open square, encom- 
passed 	three sides by the bodies and wings of the Tuileries; 
while the fourth side is bounded by an irregular range of 
mean houses —bifilshops, bookstalls, and mm•claands do yin. 
-In the midst of the square stands a tall isolated house, pointed 
all over with staring advertisements, and looking as if, it had 
been left there by some strange oversight when the ground 
was cleared to build the palace. This house has some rough 
Nick abutments at the corners. 

" When the head of the advancing column reached the open 
square, its speed diminished considerably, and a cations move-
ment took place in front. The few individuals forming the 
first rank kept coming round to the sides, se as to leave the 
second rant; exposed. These did the same in their turn ; and 
thins instinctive ibotion—which looked like a sort of boiling 
over—had the effect of spreading the head of the column ilfLo 
a groat cluster, which was continually urged forward, and at 
the same tune thickened, by the pouring on of thoso in the 
rear. By this process I, from being in the fiftieth lank o}• 
sionn found myself in front; and immediately, tie you may sup. 
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pose, boiled over in my turn.. To say truth, as au unarraid 
spectator, I did not feels called on to form a rampart for a 
strong fellow with it. pike, whom I perceived peeping over my 
shoulder froni behind. Glancing hastily round the square for' 
u Agee of shelter, it occurred to me, that whatever movements 
Might take place, I might contrive to interpose one or other of 
these abutments, before alluded to, between me and the bul-
lets. So I ran forward, and took up rug station in that central 
poSitien. 

" The square into which the insurgents were now swarm- 
iig, 	occupied by three or four thousand cavalry and irrfan-
try, with a battery of five.or six cannon. In front were several 
groups of Generals and other officer, on horseback; who ap. 
peered to me to be .in great confusion.-all talking together ; 
some galloping from grOup to group; some riding along the 
,ranIts of' Soldiers ; ho one, so it struck me, in possdesion of 
absolute ,command. As for the soldiers; anxiety, indecision*. 
Ana extreme fatigue were painted on their pale visages. The 
(luirassiars sat on their horses in motionless squadrons ; the 
infantry, drawn up in long lines, stood like statues ; all gazing 
silently at the roaring multitudes that kept advancing towardt 
them, urged on by the pressure •of the vast coluiffn.s behind. 

44  And truly there was something in the aspect of that 
sa'aga Mob that might haveoppalled.the stoutest heart. The 
wild, strange figures, I beheld among them recur to My memory 
lute the shapes of an incoherent dream. ifideous faces, die-
torted with otge; gaunt'with.want, inflamed.with liquor came 
nearer and,  siesta! ; smile blackened with. sootsbniet 
dotted iwith.obhre—

, 
 liundrecis crowned with the terrible =at 

dtL rThe fiercest and most reckless were of mute hi fault*, 
Antongat thonnotlererowd were figures thati, under any miller* 
circunistances, would have excited laughtert' 	fteut ar great, 
blaokilyritlit fume& with a &Aka° rapier, basing 4 costly hub 
of .sparlding steel and jewels, Ha eagerly besdughta gentirtf 
nesse him tO take this weapon in exchange !fee a VI" Ahnlaael 
Which ,the urchin tarried; .and which Iris etsOlgt4'"4,111esurill 
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festly inadequate to v.ield ; but the boy disdainfully refused. 
There was a miserable object, clad in rotten, loathsome rags 
(through which his flesh sheaved in a dozen places), =lying 
a tall spear with a broad antique blade, richly Alauntsked, 
sininc,ing from a great tassel of gold and silk, and having for 
cross-piece a twisted serpent curiously carved in steel. A. 
ragged boy had a pair of pistols with ivory stocks, and set with 
a large ruby ; and I saw him freely give oue of these to an 
urchin as ragged as himself. There was a man who had lost 
his gnu offering a hatful of cartridges for a sword—a bargain 
ivhieh was caught at in tt moment. One had a butcher's hook 
--another a carpenter's adze—a thilld carried a heavy area 
spike, the tip of which shelved as if it had been lately on the 
grindstone. Many bad bayonets or short pikes fixed on the 
ends of broomsticks. I saw one man with nothing but a long 
piece of wire, about as thick as. a stair-rod, sharpened at the 
extremity. Sledge:hammers, crowbars. Shapeles, lengths of 
iron, gleamed amongst the weapons. I salt a man with a 
great scythe blade, another with a hoe, while a third carried 
in his hand a coil of rope with an iron weight at the ends 
One man toiled under a fluted iron column—a gas-post, pro-
bably, torn down to serve as a battering-ram. Amongst the 
beers I noticed several with their aprons full of stones. 

" Suddenly a soldier's horse, richly caparisoned, broke 
loose, dashed into the middle of the Place, and after stopping 
and looking round him, begmt to kick furiously. Ho am 
caught, cunt mounted by a beggar with ragged trousers anti 
naked feet, who carried a plank with a pities of rod carpi, 
nailed to it by way of a. Hug. mid brandished above tho 
cap on his head a butcher's chopper. TM* raised, he bettiott 
to think himself the leader of the insurrection ; but \Ain ha 
was hauling  with violent geaticulations. the honor ardeoly 

fall err off gallop, dashed through the 	who at  
bw4t.ily opened  their ranks In lot him rfiqi.• mmd d:tppeart  
beneath the al chWay buyond — with his luckless tin cart s% 
Jingles% IlattltedecA eliutting iii terror to hie i te. Ira the 
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rei\lq. of this strange confusion two figure-, t.specially struck 
mo:—one, that of a Turk Li full costume, with his loose 
trousers, silk rashes, &c., %vho stood gravely, sword in hand, 
apparently well-disposed for the fray ;,= the other, that of a 
young woman, elegantly dressed in a tidily-coloured velvet 
visits, who kept close beside a handsome )(mug fellow with 
long hair, armed to the teeth with pistols, sword, musket, and 
bayonet. I set them down for a student and his mistress 
they both laughed and talked eagerly—evidently enjoying 
the scene, and apparently indifferent to the danger. I could 
not see the girl's face, but I pictured her with the features of 
an antique heroine, glowing with dauntless love. 

But I had little time for fanciful observations, the ter-
rible conflict that seemed to be preparing soon engrossed my 
attention. From amidst the hesitating, leaderless mob, a 
lu 	contradictory cries arose. Some young officers of 
the National Guard advanced towards the Tuileries, brau-
didiing their swords and beckoning the others to athanco. 
A few, chiefly of the populace, followed theni, but the ma-
jority hang back. Some cried out to garrison the 11011.0-.3', 

and began to Itnerk at the doors with their runs ; nomo 
cried to fire on tho troops ; some cried, .1\-4 tire:: pas' s,mu 
shouted, ' Tu thu Palma nupd l thuy uvu ulau8hiLring thu 
people there by hundreds !' Some cried, No, no ! stand 
firm—an retreat 1' ono of the Royalist Generals rode up to 
an officer of the National Guard, who was near nw, and 
bitterly reproached him. ' What !' he said, we have fought 
/Or you and the country on a hundred battle-fields abroad, 
[ea you abandon us now and juin the rabble ! Shame ! 
slime!' I did not hear the reply. 

Meanwhile• the fusillade from the Palais Royal grew 
io -t.:tt. and more rolliwgly continuous ; and sever.d hundreds 
of ,,-,dercest, ithurgontq marched off down the Rios (1,, 

4-e'n the direction of the sound; many (Abets fell back 

VI perhaps Adnnet Pa•ilia, Fun of Mohammed Ali, v•rel  io 
laaoru .cis havought g-tuautly on the 'maim 
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(as it struck me) from au opposite motive, and in ten minutts 
or so after we had entered the Place, it was comparatively 
empty again. 

Taking advantage, as it seemed, of this lull, the officers 
in command of the troops wheeled them round in squadrons, 
and niarched them through the marble arch into the court 
of the Tuileries, which 	separated by tall iron - ailings from 
the open square. Here the regiments were spread in a long 
line. two or three ranks deep, close beneath the windows of 
the palace, along its whole facade. The =nuns were also 
dragged rumbling into the court, and the great gates shut. 

" These movements were hard12 completed, when the 
square began to fill again with Naticnal Guards, armed po-
pulace, and fraternising soldiery, who advanced. all the more 
boldly that the enemy was further off. The same conftbiJu 
_the same contradictory 	continued to prevail ; and 
amidst the uproar, about a hundred of tho mob ran forward 
and discharged their muskets at the soldiers in front of the 
Tuileries. Immediately there was a general rush to get out 
of the square eviry one expecting a volley from the 
and no one, it would seem, feeling prepared to hu shirt down. 
I placed myself ns Oat as a pancake 1i hind Ow ladtreas, an 1 
plod n r op. —ovpeeting m hear the thunder of three thou-
sand nmsket%, aud the whistling of to, ninny t;tillt.to thiongn 
the air. But not a shot was fired; and a few minute; aftt 
manta Alm ,tha nug, 	 'Foot, in fall uniform, 
eeverel with orders and stars. crying out, Le Ifni abilvju,—
k Floi abditine en 'occur du come de Faris, <Nye Ma:Lune lit 
Onehesse d'Orli'anc pour .1Vgente. ne W(14 immviliately sur- 
rounded by a group of some fifty of the populaoc, who all 
shouted at unce—sume, rice le (.'onto de _Paris! some.. I Is 
le, Bourbons! s.-,me, Vile Republique—pas de .17e:,v,:•nce! 
nitioh chunour, the poor Marshal, bustled and gestieularutg, 
strove in vein to wake himself heard. Thilt which stetted; 
nw most in this strango seem: vu: the uttor fu: d I or 
conces,:ion, so tardily um& .and 	in,ttics.patt L ly p 	; 
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artnertneerto a little group at one 'paint of Paris, whjld 
whole population were in arms, fighting, devastating, ad,../ 
wincing, in- an inudease circle, upon the dooniedmonarch. 

!•.My.heliefis that the King and his. Generals were $ this 
Moment smitten 'with a panic, and hardly knew Altai 4114' 
did. It was, indeed, within ten minutes or half, an hem: 
ttfirsFrds,lt not at•the very same moment, that the monarch 
lied from the palace. I could not, however, but admire 'the 
intrepidity with ,which Marshal llugeand advanced alone intp" 
the midst of this aliging populace, infuriated agitinstliim par, 
sonally, as commander of the troops, quite as much,as against, 
tha King himself. lie:looked pale as the mob closed, angrily 
arund•bitu; but he he'd himself erect, and spoke with an. 
unfaltering voce.  

" Immediately afterwards my attention Was atti!lteteAl by 
another , cluster of people, who hemmed in. en unfortunate 
Lieutenant of the Municipal Guafd, and with horrid yells ,~ware 
threatening to tear him to pieces. The poor fellow bad left 
MS regiment, with two of his men, 16. join the people, as. it 
0,fterwords appeared; but the Uunicipal, Guarils hexing been, 
throvghout the whole struggle, the chief objeCrof the popular 
abherrence, his mere uniform was the signal fur nishout of 
vengeance, which prevented him from making hiniself heard. 
l 	stood. amidst the throng, with his hands joined, great 
*tes of sweat,on bis brow, all his features quivering, andddl 
body Swaying and reeling. to and fro, as the mob thrust and 
plucked at him.  ,.Suddenly, a National Guard, a little thin  
man, plunged into the throng, dashing the untied rinteys 
asideoleight and deft. HO flung his arm round the trembling 
dragoon, and pried in a stentorian voice,--.' I take this inan 
under the' protection pf the National Citiard, and lot nag Kqe  
who dares to molest hint 1' The people still murmured and 
booted ; latt.tholittle pima drew his swOrd, and tieurtsbing iC 
oNer his head, dragged biz:prat/we to the elteltor or an wki,D., 
vent stable. As he turned indignantly to reproach the Mott 

courtlier —41undreas Xusiling on' one—,i rerviised 
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t. my surprise (why should concert 	noo Mena 
4arral, -the'clunnist—a pale, thin, %Wiens Matti AO* jopt 
TV find, day after 'day, Bent over 14s reterta, owiqt.o.Vreat 
Pair of green speotadet -over 'his aye% the last:trant la -the 
world 'from whom 'you 141'dd:expect itox iipeelat 440101n4 in 04 - 
ii01(1. X'et Barral, as I afterwards learned, lied fed the 
agaiftt two posth, which '}vere' taken during the night,11 
re :ling this° trooper rod. several others out 'of Ate JAM* o 1.•• 
the ifurieul Mob. So fallacious are aPpearinices,Lio often 
3My a nervous, delleateframe, lodge the high-With% he*r t$ 
a hero! Honour to the philosopher IloM 'exchanges. at tin , 
cotinfry's call, the laboratory for the battle-field, and the 
ten for the sword, enhancing the luStre of scientific!' attain!. 
meets by the noble virtues of courage and clemency t 

"'rive Minuteatiafterwards the 'people were peering nit° 
the palace, not a shot hardly being fired by the soldiers in , 
defence. The 'Tuileries; in fact, were not taken, but yielded. 
Thera was no assault that L saw,—nothing resembling 
eapturo—only an evactintion—a surrender. As the *arbiter. 
puttied tosses,bis glove' to .the bear,' mitt while the Ortite 
star to 'examine it makes good his escape, so the raynT 
Atgitive tossed his annaptneue palace to the mob, and by tall; 
41tha. the monster, dazzled and triuMphant, had dentolitdie 
lifs'atatue and ransacked his hang, the monarch himself wets 
half way to the coast. The elligy was shiiiititledo  but the totutpf ;Fos savod.” 

The departure of the King and Ottem is thus &ger/last 
b3' an evewituesS, M. Maurice. editor of the 4o 'gender 41130 
Spectacles : 

	

" About onOo'clock hi the afternoon, 	iiciniversatior 
with ther'"Oolonel 61 the :t est' Regiment of the 'eine, btu 
atilienred 	Hisposnol, Hutt of whidh lie gale proof oht 
13a x hit inn  to sheath their bayonets, n'Paait man fu pima 

	

-nlotbes, whuoriiirrbd ova tp be the ,son of Molina 	oaf 
otteil Palit Kes '11t a 4uitd  p"*. 1.klinP "14  "St'  

Toils; phigpre IVO 116dientd4i and tel;.esting laititoso newt 
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might Le circulated. A few instants after, at the Pout Tear-
nant, we saw approach from the Tuileries a troop of cavalry 
of the National Guards, at a walking pace, forming the heal 
of a procession, and by gestures and cries inviting the citizens 
to abstain from every unfavourable demonstration. At this 
moment the expression, ' A great misfortune!' (tray grande 
irifurtui3O, was heard, and the King Louis Philippe, his tight 
arm pissed under the left arm of the Queen, ou ulima ho 
appeared to lean for support, was seen approaching froir the 
gate of the Tuileries, in the midst, of the horsemen, and 
followed by about thirty persons in different uniforms. The 
Quuu walked with a firm step, and .east around looks of 
assurance and anger intermingled. The King wore a black 
coat, with a common round hat, but wore no orders. The 
Queen was in full mourning. A report was circulated that 
they were going to the Chamber of Deputies to deliver the 
act of abdication. Cries of Fire la Rforine ! Five la France! 
and even, by two or thee persons; Fire ie 	weie heard. 
The procession had scarcely passed the Pont Tournaut, and 
arrived at the pavement surrounding the obelisk, when the 
King, the Queen, and the whole party made a sudden halt, 
apparcntly without any necessity. In a moment they were 
surrounded by a crowd on fuot and horseback, and so pressed 
on that they could no longer move freely. Louis Philippe 
appear( d alaxwed at this sudden approach. Indeed the spot, 
chosen by an unhappy chance, produced a strange ft, ling. A 
few paces off a Bourbon King, an innocent and resigned 
victim, would have been happy to have experienecd no other 
treatment. Louis Philippe turned quickly round, let go the 
Que' It's aria, took off his hat, raised it in the air, and cried 
out something*which the noise prevented me hearing; in fact, 
the /Tics and .741/e-nk7e were genoial. The Queen became 
alarmed at no longtr feeling the King's arm. and tarried 
round with extreme baste, hvinfr something which l could 
not catch. At thin moment I He'd, iltaflabu. ne of4ignez lien; 
contial^:, les rungs Lula s.cntail 	 lit, fear, 
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:Nlailarne; go on, the crowd will open and make way for you.' 
Whether her anxiety gave a false interpretation to my inten-
tion or not I am ignorant, but pushing hack my hand she 
exclaimed, Laissez nisi! in a tone of extreme irritation. She 
seized hold of the King's arm, and they both turned their 
steps towards two small black carriages with one hone each. 
In the first were two young children. The King took the 
left and the Queen thu right, and the children with their 
fac07, close to the windows of the vehicle, looking, at the 
crowd with the utmost curiosity; the coachman whipped his 
horse violently, in fact with so much rapidity did it take 
place that the coach appeared rather carried than &hen 
away : :it passed before me, surrounded by the cavany and 
National Guards present, and Cuirassiers and Draglons. 
The second carriage, in which were two females, followed the 
other at the same pace, and the escort, which amounted to 
about two hundred men, set off at a full gallop, taking the 
water side, towards St. Cloud." 

" The flight of Louis Philippe," says the " Nati 	"was 
marked bw an incident which does so much honour to the 
tetlings of our population, that we hasten to mention it. At 
the moment the ex-King was escaping by the 	low dtar 
way nearly opposite the bridge, and wing into the ILA le 
roiture that waited for him, he found himself surrounded by 
the people. Two Cuirassier stationed in the Place de ?a 
Concorde malted to his protection, and this brave regiri ut. 
without however using their arms, opened a passage. Au 
officer seeing the danger, cried out, • Messieurs, sr Inc the 
King!' To which a stentorian loice replied, Wo are nut 
assassins—let him go." 'Yes, yes; let him go— yu'il path,' 
became the general cry. ‘"- people have been too brava 
during the combat not to _ generous after the victory." 

be family were strangely scattered in their light. Tim' 
Duehess do Mo»tpPnsier, the innocent cause of all the upioar, 
scared from the palace by the inroads of the mob. wander: I 
al :ut the streets of Paris until five o'clock that day, ec..r 
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pulled by an old Spanish servant, who knows nut a word 6f 
French. She Was met in the line du Havre, close to the 
railway station, by a gentleman who, knowing her by sight, 
took upon himself to protect her and conduct her to his house, 
where she remained for some days. How she tetmawql to 
stray unmolested and unrecognised so far from home, is a 
mystery to this hour. She says that, seeking to avoid the 
crowd, she turned down the streets which seemed most fret', 
without caring whither they might lead. She arrived in Fug-
land on the 29th of February, accompanied by her husband's 
aide-de•camp. 

The Duchess of Orleans, after leaving the Chamber of 
Deputies on Thursday, proceeded with her children to the 
Invalides, where they passed the night. At fivo o'clock next 
morning they left in a hackney-coach, accompanied by an aide-
de-camp of the Governor of the Invalides, Marshal Molitor, 
She did not leave Paris until the following Wednesday, and 
was accompanied to the frontier by a distinguished member.  
of the Provisional Government, M. Marrast. The Provi-
sional Government sent the Duchess her jewels and a largo 
sum of money. 

The Duke de Nemours and the Duke de Montpensier 
were both separated from their wives in the flight. Nemours 
arrived in London on Sunday the 27th of February, accom-
panied. by his sister, her husband the Duke of Saxe Colarg, 
and four children. So sudden had been the escape of the 
whole party, that not one of them came provided with a 
change of raiment. The Duchess de Nemours arrived at 
Portsmouth on the 4th of March, under the escort of the 
Duke de Montpensier. 

Whim the Duke de Nemours went to the Chamber of 
Deputies, on the 21th of February, he was dressed in tho uni-
form of a Lieutenant-General. In the midst of the tumult 
w lueh terminated the sitting, the Prince leaped from a window 
to the garden in order to effect his escape. He was at this 
moincnt met by two of the combatants who wore going towards- 
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the Chamber, and one of whom took off the uniform of the 
National Guard, which he wore, and exchanged clothes with 
the Prince. The Prince, when undressing himself, gave the 
citizens different valuable articles which he had about him, 
and emongst others a Nay valuable watch, a poniard-knife, a 
ring, a purse containing several. pieces of gold, and two gold 
chains; he then ran off in the direction of the Rue de Bour-
gogne, where he got into a cab. The preceding details would 
have remained unknown bad not the police, in its active re-
searches after the property which had been taken from the 
palace, come on the trace of some of the articles belonging to 
the Duke de Nemours. A warrant was iu consequence issued 
against a journeyman watchmaker residing near the Chauss63 
&Anti'', and the result of its execution was the finding of 
almost the whole of the objects. The party in whose posses-
sion they were found, and who has the character of being an 
honest. and hard-working man, protested that it was his inten-
tion to send them to the Duke de Netnews whenever he had 
an opportunity. He declared that he timer considered them 
as his property, although he might justly have done so, for the 
Prince, when he gave them to him, told him to keep them. as 
he had no pocket in his assumed dross to put them in, and was 
moreover afraid that his having them about him might prow 
an °Wavle to his e.scape, should ho be stopped, fur they 
might cause him to be recognised. The young man was bet at 
liberty on making this declaration, and a seal was set on the 
artielep found. He Ids() told the magistrate that, on the fr,th 
of rehmary, he had informed his master of the eireummtamon; 
and that, having had an intention of writing to Queen Mario-
Amae, he had prepared a rough copy of a letter, which he 
had not recopied, not knowing how to get it to its deqination. 
but in which he informed her that he kept the articles given 
him by the Duke de Nemours at the disposal of the Prize, e, 
with the exception of some louis in the purse, which he had 
been compelled to spend when out of employment, but which 
be would replace whoa he should he again in work. 
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I (Though NemOurs was im too great haste to look after his 
wife before he started for Enghnid, it chanced:that the same 

. train, which convoyed the,Duke carried the.lady's,uudd of the 
Duchess.] On, the arr-ival of the train at the station, which is 
eix 	from Boulogne, the Duke and the lady's-maid 
dcutally entered the same omnibus ; but so completely hacl the 
Duke contrived to disguise himself that his own servant rode 
opposite to him six miles and did. net  rceognise her master 
till, on embarking in the packet which brought, them to the 
English* coast, he called her by name. The Duke's com-
plexion is very light, and his hair, eyebrows, and moustache had 
all been died a jet black, 

The Queen had no bonnet on when she quitted the palaver 
and was indebted to the kindness of a woman in the. crowd 
for a handkerchief to wrap her head in. The hack-carriage 
in which the King and Queen left the Tuileries, drove off to 
St. Cloud at such a rate, that when. they had crossed the 
bridge the horse was too exhausted to mount the hill leading 
to the chateau, Several men pushed the carriage up, how,,  
ever. After taking some papers, the King entered a 
hackney-coach at St. Cloud, and drove off to Versailles, 
and thence to Trianon, where• he halted a short time,"Und 
then continued his route. tut before leaving the .park he 
saw at a distance, approaching towards him, six men 
on horseback, and became afraid that they were iu search 
of him. He therefore ordered the coachman to stop, 
alighted, and ran into a guard-house at the gate ,of 
the park, near the railroad. station (Montretoitt)r,dial con-
cealed himself behind a stove. The men having passed, an' 
aide-de-camp informed him that there was no danger- rle 
accordingly re-entered the (*rage and drove., off. nib fugii. 
tivee arrived at Dreux on Thursday the 2i.t.b,1 -et half past 
eleven in ,the evening. On his arrival at Versailles, Lams 
Philippe and his suite, not finding any post-110ra*, was 
obliged, to ask for horses from a regiment of cavalry, I. Rik  

114314 -11a4..4)een so rapid and unforeseen, that be was forekili 
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to. make at Triatten la collection among 'the otheart,4 sthich 
, produced two hundred francs‘ 
• AVDreux, a faithful farmer afforded ;shelter to the mho% 
party now consisting of the ex-royal pair, Generals' Dtunait 
and Pumigny, M. Thtuut the King's valet, and a German lady 
attending on the Queen, Here each person ,  of the party 
asstuneti the most complete disguise : the King shaved his 
whiskers, discarded his wig; and donned an old cloak and 
Cap—even his friends could not recognise him. Before break 
of day they started again, and came to La Ferte Vidame ; 
where an English tenant and protige of Lonii Philippe, Mr. 
Peckham, had been building great mills. Escorted by a trusty 
fanner, they went through byways to Erreuk ; theuee by night, 
on Saturday, to the house of a gentleman at Honfieur ; and on 
to Treurille, to embark for England. But the boisterous 
weather prevented them for two days, 'and they retunted to 
Hon flettr. A passage having been secretly secured for them 
in the Express steamer, on Thursday afternoon, March 2, they 
%vent in an open fishing-boat to Havre, the ex-King pausing as 
an Englishman ; and about eight o'clock that evening they 
cautiously embarked., 

. A correspondent of the "Presse" thus reports the tact 
weak uttered by the dethroned King of the Berne:glee, on , 
quitting the French shore:—" M. It*, one of my friendu, 
was present at the embarkation of the et-King in a fishing-
boat, ou Thursday last. When on the point of quitting the 
Freud,: soil, Louis Philippe turned towtthls It— and r•aid. 

Join the Republic frankly and sincerely, for I carry With wet 
the French monarchy, and I shall descend with it to the 'tomb. 
Lhave beon the last King of France. Adise " Pnr nywn 
Louis Philippe appears to have spoken the truth with sincerity, 
• The,events of the passage across the Channel arc: recortled 
in a letter to the "Thunpshiro Independent," by ono who 
en :boar& the vessel in which the exiles made 	e46tir.. 

The ErA:ess4 he says, bad bon lying off ilatTe kr two days, 
trhenian old man. apparently lame, dressed in tt laqe tree'. 
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ling cloak, and his face nearly covered with a shawl, a pair of 
green spectacles, and a travelling cap, came on hoard, assisted 
by the British consul and Captain Goodridge. " While coining 
on board, I heard the consul say to him, Take care, uncle,' 
as if he was speaking to a relative, and warning him to b care-
ful how he stepped ou the ladder. The passenger was imme-
diately conducted to the engineer's room (a most unusual place 
for a passenger to be shewn into), but, owing to its small size,. 
and a fire burning in it, he was unable to remain there, and 
was obliged to go into the saloon. As soon as the old gentle-
man was on board, Captain Goodridge handed an elderly lady 
down the gangway. I heard her say 	am obliged to 
you,' and from her pronunciation I knew she was not an Eng-
lishwoman. She was very plainly dressed. Her hair was as 
white as silver, and I thought I never saw a countenance in 
-which anxiety, fatigue, and fear were so visibly depicted. As 
soon as she was in the saloon, I could perceive that she had 
been, and still was, weeping." [We need not say that it was 
the ex-King cud Queen.] "About midnight we were nearly 
run down by a large brig. No vessel ever had a more narrow 
escape than Ours. We were within three or four yards of the 
brig. Fortunately we were going at about half-speed. The 
noise and Confusion on deck arising from this disaster aroused 
the passengers. Her Majesty rushed out from her cabin into• 
the saloon, exclaiming, Oh, where is my dear gentleman 2' 
The King endeavoured to console her. She embraced him 
affectionately, crying bitterly, and talked to him, lauenting 
that his dangers were not yet over, notwithstanding the many 
he had escaped. The King was much affected, and he wept 
and sobbed violently. Her Majesty was implored to return to 
her cabin, but she declared that she would not again leave the 
King, and she lay down by his side on the floor of the saloon 
during the remainder of the night." 

The only luggage brought on board by the party consisted 
of a reticule and a bag which appeared to contain money, two or 
three cloaks of a rich and costly &au iption, mad, what was most 
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important, a small but very heavy Lox, containing the 'exile's 
last mementoes of all.  he bad held most dear in the land lie was 
quitting forever. The box was , filaed with five-franc pieces, 
shining newly, as if (bseut from the mint.* Fifty of these pieces 
were listriletted niter breakfast among the crew. The Express 
arrived oil :Newhaven at seven o'clock on the morning of the 
3d Marchl  but, owing to the state of the tide and the weather, 
could not safely enter the barlicatr, Atnnon the fugitives were 
landed from the steamer's )rents at Newhaven.bridge. 

Louis Philippe appeare4 extremely delighted at having 
reached the shores of England, and expressed his pietist:1.'6 in 
very warm terms to those around, Though cheerful, he looked 
pale. In reply to a romark from one of the persons present, 
'congratulating him OD having reached this country, ho 
'elainted,—" Yes, yea, 7 i'now I am safe among you—e ; retina 
of great misfortune'. T ic'tow the .tnglish peoplel they a,t; 
bind 4' :;ciose in inisi'm tone." He shook hands with 	those 
'olio tiff:red their hands, us did the Queen. Someer...: said Ws 
anxieties were now over ; to which he answered,— ' YeR, I 
Intro suffered much during • the past week, bus the country 
people were very kind to me;" meaning the ::•etisantry in the 
neighbourhood of Honfleur, in whose houses be kul been se- 
creted in disguise. 	this disguise no now appeased. It 
consisted of a green blouse, grey trousers, a red and white 
" comforter," and a casquette, or peasant's cap. U‘er the . 
blouse was a peacoat, which had been borroied from the 
'captain of the Express. His beard was apparently of a week's 
growth. , The Queen was attired in mourning of the:humblest 
kind; .consisting. of a black bonnet, a very thick well, each 

'woollen, 	black and white- plaid with broad checks. She 
looked tench careworn. 

	

...Among the crowd assembled on the pier one 	'Ihomm 

* The Provisional Government was perfectly aware of Louie Philippe's 
'place of anweahnent, and on ::'riday,' the 25th, they sent him money to 
•enniite him to proceed on his jouteitiy.P.LIATAN, Wild. des Droie'Jesms 
,da Fdrrier,31“8. 
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&One tignidisid Itituf•Aft tifrecognisingo the ek:Kfing 011110 offio i• 
. 	beet 	 iind•iledging 	the 

prOtkictidul ;therdhitish nation:1 •Ithe-ileptifievolloquy 
attliAg!ifi!gorithvniim4a4 1,J• 	• f 	, • 	1 

.8t04!"o-".11Vdeenies•to:Faldlando,43-dur Majesty." 	• „ 
Ettiair Phitippb.—"II 'thank ybn,^T tliaAlcJ yob ; 

itaps. feltoP16i4ttrein tomindttt Englandvo Tltarif. God limn 
inlEnglandr ontle there;•!" 	' 	• 	J I •,our  

610Yie;•=-f 'i 	trill tratiet ythtr Mtl4C4ty.'! • • 	 finl 
• ;F.NiNing '(kuda ayitated).-4  I thank you, ,thank Sron.lti• -

Whet a-King and Queen! took up o quarters in the Bridge' 
1ax.4 kept% by one ;widoW 	The• elx4f.ing's• first' act was 
to-pen an antogralib. letter to Queen Victokia, and give .3t,A0 
trusty lands •for sootiest ro ibie delidery: `Whig done, `Sir. 
NyestVa's priVileged tb pioffer successfully his dressing-cage 

tisc of' the 	A .lady also was,desiinith to fplaeet  
• 41, thehtt,  bP'clotlies,  at the hdisp' teal of the ea-Qtteeii3. 

offer wash re4pObtfullY'd'eelliiedi The -allege 'barber Wastut 
-moiled to the ex-King, to remove the week-old bead ;•'att • 
operation which be.was at firsvtinequal te; from nervoushess, 
put.  ultiinately-performed with commendahle shill. In a ,sliott 
time title ex-King•frias-perfectly at home' under good hosteo,h 
Sshitjals assiduities.; and declined the Offered hospitalities et 
the' gentry, who soon,  arrived in • number& •Thel`e.i.-Qttecii: 
litt4ind thetself in letter-writing, and•seekbedleas open to inn 
inktsgions,  of theqresent Mr,,Packham was master of eilfe 
dereatnies, and , introduced the visitors; among ,  othetss: de,  
imitations 	had come pilgtimat;es of compliment. from' 
Brighton' 	from' Lewes, Thre6 gentlemen were introi 
tinittil; one being•the Reverend Theyra Smith, •Rector of Now. 
haven: " Mr: firaithl.V1xxolairnes1 the King ; of that is onion:, 
indeed ! and, ;very remarkable' that.f.the &3t 3t cp. welcome, ink, 
Abtonid he 	Smith; since the ashuineti name was' 
151- which I •osehred from .Vrante; and, .look, tlkirg Pls 71ny flask-1 
fibs t. armada'-out hr•the harde,efq 	Sulithn!!' •  

'Atiteng the Itionitirabiliajorthe •Bridilo In Ntve. been  Vitt 
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Served tht tire. followlag passages ,from the es,King'uRfpiWoll. 
Clou• Talking of the llevolutiou, he clasped his hands aud 
eulairacri,--t? Charles the Tenth was ,  destroyed for le.oaltiug 
the Charter, 7111111 have been overtInnwn,for defending it;  and 
for keeping my oath. I isis4 4314 to be distinctly nudeotood, 
and I bore it will be made known."—" Truly happy and 
thankful, iraleed, inn j," be said again. " that I have once 
more arrived in England, and which I will not leaNe again, 
The latllets Were striking the windows and doors when I 
escaped from the Tuileries, but hero i am, safe and unhurt. 
have nothing to.tak my conscience with, and nothing to rethi-t 
upon (laying his baud upon his heart), and I thank you very 
much." 	 te•. 

The es-King and Queen seemed gratified with the sympe.thy 
evinced towards them, On •Satunlay, .the early breakfast was' 
prolonged by calls from more -visitors : Mr. Lawrence au.1 Lady 
Jane Peel .had a. long and animated interview, On this dai, 
too'  11L Duchatel, the late Home Minister, had an interview 
with his fallen vaster. 

At nine o'clock the ex-King and Queen proceeded on their 
jourupy, and, by the help of a special train, were soon at Croy-
don. Uere they were met by their children, the Duke of 
Nenumrs and:the Dachess Auguste of Saxe-Coburg, with the 
Duke of Saxe-Coburg. The recognition has been desoribed by 

witness. "At the moment tbA train was brought to a stand-
431 the Duke de Nemours rushed towards the winilesv of Ile 
carriage in which his exiled parents were seated, and, greppug 
Lis futheis hand, he covered it with kisses. The Queeii, who 

"ding utt the right of her royal husband, and wad 
.quea4.y farther from the platform. on observing the Duke; 
gore utterance to a serefun apparently from excessive joypand 
then fell back in her neat. The doer of the carriage &raving 
been ,Int.nea, the ex-King alighted, and immediately embraced 
his inn with great apparent fervency, kissing him ,pasta and 
again, while the tear"poured down his furrowed ehecks. The 
nett anomont  th4  ex-Alonarch clasped in his fill114 tillIPM1414:01S 

• 
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Clihnentitie, who :yea standing close to heir brother. The 
Princess, who up to this moment had maintained an admirable*  
. elf-possession, now gave vent to her stilled feelings, and 
sobbed convulsively. The ex-King kissed her unceasingly for 
some moments, and then, turning to her august husband► am-.  
braced and greeted him affectionately. The Queen recovering 
herself iu a few moments, stepped out of the carriage after the 
King, and successively embraced, with 'intense feeling, her 
royal children. The whole party were for some time much 
egitatod, and apparently altogether unconscious of the presence 
of stranger;. The first burst of emotion over, the royal f-ugi-
tit es were conducted into the waiting-room, where they re-
maim d for some time in seclusion." 

Claremont was reached by three o'clock. At five, Prince 
Albert arrived by a special triiin, to pay his respects. On Sun-
day, the Duke tuid Duchess of Ildeutpensier arrived from Bast 
Sheen, where, under some mistake, they had been awaiting 
their parents. 

The ek-King and Queen assumed the title of the Count 
and Countess of Neuilly after their arrival at Claremont. By 
whatever name she is called, all honour to Marie Amelie I A 
less high-sounding appellation would better befit her ignoble 
husbe nd. 

" If," aays a writer in the " 4eetater," " Louis Philippe 
has a genius, or strong natural bent apart from the more 
dictates of serf interest, we should say that it is for low 
comedy. His evasion has been marked throughout by s kind 
of dry humour. The French people put him out in. his 
reckoning: his calculations, like most polititnl mistakes, were 
based trio much in a reliance on direct conventional motives: 
he thought that pay, discipline, and promotion, were alone to 
away the army ; views of peace mid order, as sorirGes of profit, 
the shopkeeping National Guard; prudence, and four of de-
gradation, the respectable p ilitiral agitaters : he did not take 
into tsgount a love for tlio reinantio, which he did not 
an enthusiasm for the theatrical, -which he only used as an 
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imgine. He could.not, in spite of experienees, imagine' that 
men should risk sodal position, advancement, life, nay the 
shop itself, lawanse they had some abstnwt ideas of pealed 
right, or because they could not TOolgt the opportunity for 
rerfor•xinp;  a groat drama. The people quite upset his calcula-
tions. But he had his revenge, by turning Their heroic epic 
into a farce. 

" The people would have set him Aside in a cool and dig,. 
nified manner, or have escorted hint politely to the frontier. 
He preferred dodging the great nation in a chase without 
pursuers. The poet and minister Latuartine would have read 
him au exalted farewell lecture : but the poet was defeated in 
his high-tragedy vein by the ludien wus and gratuitous panic of 
the dispersion France deposes her King, and proclaims the 
feet with majustie pomp: the successor to Charlemagne again 
inverts the national dignity by appearing on our shores in a 
Listoniun costume. He comes for shelter, with his cajoling 
tongue in his cheek : he returns to us, even on deposition, 
with pleasure ;' he contrives to know all sorts of obscure 

gentlemen by name ; he shakes hands all round; and ad-
dresses a knot of anonymous obtrusive sight-seers as the 
British nation.' There is not a puffing advertiser, nor a par-
lianieutary candidate. not even a playhouse manager, that . 
better understands the art of humbug. No one better knows 
thatan Englishman's must esteemed delights are—to be known 
correctly by name, to shake hands 4th a king, and to ho 
considered as ' the British nation.' Louis Philippo claims an 
old friendship with those respectable politicians the thr./e 
tailors of Tuohy 4treet. But he has flattered in still mom 
touehiug manner that large ,i/ction el' the Briti-h people, 
!PHs Smith: he took out his passport of escape and came (A yr  
as ‘NN illiam 	 has f.Jlen of his true serial de.ig. 
nati.'u—lie is properly ono of the Smiths His advenmees, 
his crown, his Frtueh birth, his royal extraction, are but arei 
(Lilts : his nature is hosigpois, and eminently English ho 

xespeentiele, witrm. bulky, alert al gun,Wen Atte—a land- 
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holder, a shareholder—prosaically, materially, and sceptictdly 
cotrunonsensible—comfortably contemptuous of dandified ap-
pearances. Ho should stick to his new name, and for ever-
more be ' Mr. Smith.'" 
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C11..\ 	v. 

THL CLAREMONT VERSION OF THE FEURCARY REVOLUTION. 

Tut; lesson taught by the groat example of February, 
IS 18, will gradually become clear to the minds of all men ; 
but it has ninny stubborn prejudices to overcome before it can 
obtain full and free acceptation. A stout effort has been made 
by a portion of the English press to prove that the fall of 
Louis Philippe argues nothing more than the personal weak-
ness of that unlucky monarch,—that, in fact, the.revolution of 
February was only an aecident, instead of being. as we suppose 
it, a normal result of an everlasting principle. The "'Times" 
of March 6, haft an article, from which the following is an 
extract 

" When the late Govennnent undertook to cheek and pro-
hibit tin> Reform demonstration, it doubtless never crossed the 
mind of any Minister that it was possible to fail in th 
attempt; and though the danger beramo infinitely w.eater 
than lad been anticipated, we still think it probable, that if Ihe 
Goeernment had retained the full exercise of its powers it uvail 
not hare piled. But tha King thought fit to play auothe:' 
game. Not dreaming that a few hours would state to turn 
the fury of the people of Paris against 

an 
own persna  nod 

fatuil%, he hold in ;agree the stierlice °fan unpopular Ministdr  

as 2  ronrenient eaneession, 	might be made at a ',milt b, 

ph.):  a pope/ar taanitit. But he made this (•ont-es...iaon at tb 

time 	
the manilla in which it we.; Portatrt to pro'. 

iudiffer,itt 	the  people, and fatal to the untinicatinrc 
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authority.. On the afternoon of IN ethieday, February , 23, 
but no seveee fighting had Liken Pari-,  was greatly agitated, 

place ; a few barricades had been raised. and retahen by the  
troops :  the plans of the .0orernment were complete ; Marshal 
Bugeattd had been named to the command of the fot7es iu 
Paris ;  mot 3/.  Guit.ot infounteil the King that he was confident 
shot the Erceutiee Obeernment could put down the insurrection. 
The Royal answer 'tcas—a dismis3al.  •  The King dismissed 

Guizot, and dissolved the Cabinet, at that nibtuentous 
histant when all the energies of united power were required to 

in the streets a battle which it had itself deliberately 
provoked.  Still, howcrer, the mischief might.  yet liar,.; been 
repaired if rigorous measures had been taken. But from that 
hour nothing but the roost extraordinary blunders and pusil-
lanimity )at .rked the conduct of the court." 

It is a doctrine as dangerous as it is false, that if' kings 
and ministers succumb to the combined enmity of both the 
lower and the middle classes, it is only for want of sufficient 
obstinacy in resisting. No physical strength can, in civilised 
lands, sustain a throne in opposition to the moral force of a 
nation solved against it. " Charles X.," says the " Exa-
mu ter," " with 1.2,000 bayonets, sank before the Paris po-
pulace. The discovery was soon complacently made, that 
the failure was owing to his want of force. Louis Philippe 
has made a similar attempt with 100,000, with the same 
result ; and more powder more kill' is still the argument. 
and hid overthrow is ascribed to his want of resolutiou..00t to 
the resolution that was opposed to him. If Loulz Philippe 
hail not firmness enough for his evil enterprise. we suspect 
the conclusion to be drawn is that no monarch can be found 
possessed of the. boldness necessary to putting awl] a 
thoroughly maleoeutent and highly-spirited poll* But thero 
ate some persons disposed to believe . that. the I king was 
fcasibio:; for there are manias that always read the lessons of 
experienoe. baolmards, and that still loudly ding to, the,Itslief 
that armed' might. could have prevailed. Their; faitl ids the 
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bullet Met the bayonet is inedianstible; They -would Amnon-
strate to you how Pharaoh vcn1d 'cave F4llet'Oeded in his pun 
suit, by carrying a higher hare. But somehow or other; 

! 	happily for the world. thelaying of Eunp:•ics is everlastingly 
appliable, that when Heaven dooms a man TP: ocsn's,SAia4 
vr“tn-o. And the talk of what might have been done if a 
ce: it:in wanting quality- had been present, is but tantareomq 
to calculating what the man .might. have done if the trIfi if L tql 

fr  not bei. n the man he was : in which ease be would neve:.  
made the attempt. If Louis Philippe had had the -Inkii 
courage necessary for his evil enteiprii,e. the probabilit' is 
that he would not have had the heart or it ; for the generous 
qualities tee in close affinity, and magnanimity is of pear re. 
lation to bravery and constancy. The intense selfishness that 

,.• 
 

prompted Louis Philippe's faults was incompatible with reso-  ' 

1
"  lotion in the hoar of danger. As for seventeen years he had 

thought of nothing but making himself great, so in the crisis 
• of his fate he thought of nothing,  hut making himself safe. 

Hold ova:; the uppermost, or rather the only, eme'ileration. 
Iffe, had never had any higher vocation than Self and Sons, e 

l'i  sort of Dombey firm ; and with the first demand for a partkie L 
I,  of devotion, for an atom of chivalry as big w the pin's head 

that serves him for a heart, the man was oil, taking eare of 
;.I  Self, and •hrouding the precious thing in a dirty binge. But 

complete and perfect the disguise, ho assumed ever all a 
'ttr-nought coi,t  '—afear-uouglit ! disguise indeed' 
.  When - The  'rimes " and the " Chronicle" asset duo-, 

), .  mere boldness weuld have saved. the King of the '27French and 
- his Minister, that theor.v had not yet been shaken by the 

M• 
 'eVents 'in Vienna and Berlin. There, at !cast, the trocpe- 

ii ..tibeyied• • no want of vigour or alacrity; nor were their etfora, 
#fif4bled be the least aversion, on the' part of the oovc pi. 

o•  merit* ti, put down insurreetiun at any coat of •t It 	Nevar-4 

4  tiheleas-tho inengents were -  triumphant in both capitals, mud 
i

iikal= 

 
'•  *Was teals by makitig unteetrieted coat sines that the to 

enough to KO their ertor44, 
0 soyeroleds croterforttaate 
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which they had brought into exireme.danger .by  their mis-
timed obstinacy. lint. even before the popular vieforieq  in 
Vienna and Berlin, Europe afforded one striking example to 
chew that a stubborn reliance on physical force is not the 
safest policy for the defender::: of thrones. As the "Daily 
NeWS" well remarks :— 

". There is, perhaps, no stronger contrast, no more com-
plete opposition to the policy of 'Anis, Philippe, than is pre-
sented lir King Leopold of Belgium. Whilst Louis Phi-
lippe sought to nail his throne to the ground, and himself to 
the throne, King Leopold has sat as loosely as a sailor ba-
lancing on the deck of a tossing vessel. Whenever there 
comic a change of parties, Leopold has bent in the right direc-
tion. Xo mutter what the sentiment prevailing, Catholic or 

' popular, Leopold lent it his royal ear. During the late effer-
vescence of Republicanism, King Leopold is said to .have ad-
dressed some of his Liberal servants with the observation that 
he had no very deep or obstinate desire to remain their king 
—that he had done Lis best for them, but that if he was In 
the way, he would most willingly withdri.iw. Every one was, 
in consequence, most dosirous to retain a monarch who ob-
strneted no Liberal inteiest or progress, and who, in resigning: 
would have left the state a prey to anarchy, commerce a victim 
to bankruptcy and ruin, and contending parties no protection 
against each other. The middle and commercial class of 
Belgium---a11, in fact, that is influential in Belgium—Prefer 
King Leopold to any Republic. So would this same class.in 
France have preferred Louis Philippe to any Reptililie, if he 
wonld hilt have let them. 

" But Louis Philippe's whole soul and activity were 
directed to Madrid_ and to Vienna, and his anxiety was about. 
kings and tetrarchs; when, lid he been. wise, he would her* 
been reviewing and contenting his National Guaitle. 	Mite 
bencitets to diplomacy, stars to foreign ministers, ettla:t.40 
courtiers, and batons to his generals, liehad fiTi3rttF.11.tive 
1.4rned Ins,etteutionto the shopkeepers of iiitii.illmo'BtAibeAi. 
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anti the Inatulfrocturing population cf the Faubourg St.:V.:tr. 
ceaux. Ili; Majesty o obsourod iiis horizon with crowds of 
courtier,, in red iibauds, that he forgot the mob and the 
paving-tones, on the 'cry heaps of NN hid! lie had motuited the 
throne, and whvit wore ns readily dimwit up to scale it again. 

No, let it not be said that Louis Philippe perished,froin 
wr. 

	

	courage—he perished from want of common:sent:0 
(omman prudence; qualities which as a man he eminently 

pos.?essed, but from which.  as a king, ho tillow,d him ;c1.1 to 
t.t. secluded, till he lost their warning and their clue." 

A conileu_sed narrative of !lie I:evolution of February has 
li?en put. forth in a manner and under circumstances that in, 
pr :t to it. something of the character of a state paper. The 

Sundard," iu which it first appeared, professes to have re 
ceivol it from 	; but there is little doubt that it comes 
not from Paris, but from Claremont. We cop:: the doer;:  
nicnt 

"  Weak&  by the prosperity which for nearly eigh,:cu yetis France 
had enjoyed under the Constitutional Monarchy, the Republican party 
meditated a great trial of strength. The Banquet of the 12th erroodisso-
:nent of Psris was Iteeordingly proposed by the Opposition as apparently O. 
favOurablc occasion. Already, through the agcney of' the press, et -vbich 
it was absolute master, the party had wroiteht upon the 'volution of 
Paris, had corrupted a portion of the National Guard, de.trbyod the pope. 
larity of On: Chantber of Deputies, and uncoated the afreetious uf the 
people from L611.A Philippe in his own capital. It raised the standard of 
revelt. pubb,bed ita manifesto, eballooged the Government to combat, 
u:amni the day of battle, summoned the National Guards and the selnuds, 
and rwsigneel to each their places in the warlike arr.:). The chic& of use 
=wont societies were not openly named. hut a WORD DV °arum was pri-
vately circulated ; end they were, at the proper time, 4., ttke thew p4. „,* 
at the head of thch several sections. The C4,IUel satire oppo,itior. 

tfynest;v io) phrun from this audacious proclamation ; old 	deldee  
the ovvrthrtif of the mft,archy ; but, fancying 	oonditson 

arrest the pcieular movement Nt ire will, it was snot di.tieaced that A IDADM 

DttORld be given to powcr. In its imprudence it flattered Walt with the 
notion  that it teas in a position to command, when it ciathi do nothh4; 

but obey. 
The f ,Aition was not in the least discouraged !) this 	

22 
 deicetion It 

P 	is froytto•nit on' the Inn:- 	of TaradliT, Fernery, at 
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first in appearance inoffensively. It proceeded by attempts to win over 
the troope of the line, and to seduce them by cries of ' Long live tbil  
Lioe ' All the regiments, however, preserved the attitude of respect t„,-, 
their duty. A like appeal was made to the National Goard, thatartried 
rispresentativo of the city whose presence bad always hitherto been so 
strong an encouragement to the army. This was, however, no Imager the 
same National Guard which had contributed to establish the throne of 
100—no longer that National Guard which had so loyally defended the 
throne in 1832. Misled by perfidious counsels (we except, however. hoot 
this reproach the 1st Legion, which repaired to its post of duty), the 
guard forgot that its commission was to protect the capital from disorder 
and anarchy ; it forgot that the law forbade it every manifestation of poli-
tical opinion while under arms; and, finally, that the Charter had con-
fided all the institutions of the state to its patriotism. 

" On the morning of the 22d of February, the detachment of the 7th 
Legion on gitard at the Chamber of Deputies had refused to clear the 
co,.mnack, lobby, and the avenues, crowded by the seditious. On the 
following day a company of the 4th Legion appeared iu arms before the 
Chamber, noon the pretest of offering a petition in favour of reform t de-
tachments nt the 2d, 3d, and 7th Legions raised shouts of ' Reform for 
evert' Down with the Ministers ! ' everywhere, in a word, the Uniform of 
the National Guard, in ordinary 'times the symbol of public order,  might 
be seen between the troops and the insurgents protecting the seditious. 

"On the 23.1 the King decided upon changing the ministry. lie sum. 
sunned Count MeV, who aid not think it consisterft with his ditty: to 
accept the charge of forming a government. In the course of the night 
the supreme command of the National Guards and of the troops ofthe 
lice was confided to Marshal Bug,and, and the King charged M. Thiers 
with the duty of forming a new Cabinet. M. Thiera accepted the trot, 
with authority to associate with him M. Oddlon Tierra. 

" On the lamming of Thursday, the 24th of February, the new Ministi 
accompanied by a great number of their friends, pmmeded to the Tuileries., 
Doubtless they acted with good faith, hut, dupes of a fancied poptilatity—
asthey had always been—and of a supposed ascendant Influenee over the 
masses, therimagined that, in order to calm every thing, it timid?* imfti-
dent for them to,  skew themselves, and to cause s general cessation of 
firing-Aattering themselves with the opinion that the Nathan!! Guar& 
would be &J us Vet the rrstoration of tranquillity. It was thorn* the. 
effect of thie unIsePO illusion that they honed the order iit, ,fire, sad 
that the defence of the throne and of the person of tsar King was psrulyeeir. 
To the illbstigtity alone'it belonga.to say to the swavtts, 	firbludv sou 
go, Attlitt farther.'  -Vainly did lll. Marin 'parent tauleavour_eraptiset. 
the btffisws-.—lita *AM' 	 tenspnet. Hardly had tn. lalsairem 
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heard of the under (not to fire) that bad been given, before they learned 
that they had no longer anything to fear from the armed Torre opposed to 
them; besiefes that, they bad found a stanch support in a part of the Na-
tional Guard. 'They redoubled their confidenee and andacity, and directed 
their course to the Palace of the 'Tuileries, resolved to attempt another left, 
qt./Ivied. Already were their hoarse clamours heard in the streets neigh-
bouring to the Carronsci and the Patens Royal, when, at nearly eleven 
o'clock, the King on horseback, followed by his sons; the Dukes de Ne-
mours and Moutpensier, traversed the ranks of the National Gibed and 
the troops of the line, atatiomal in the court of the Tuileries and the Place 
do Carrimack The troops of the line received Louis Philippe with enthu-
siasm, the Niftional Guard mingled savage cries of Reform fur ever r with 
the acclatuatiots ' Long lice the King.' 

" Returned to his apartments, the King found them invaded by an im-
mense crowd, anal then commenced the scene of the abdication. 

" The troops of the line, paralysed by the order not on any areouut to 
fire, presented but 'a weak rampart against the insurgents—they fell back 
within the court of the Tuileries. The National Guard had wholly thief). 
pearixi, the insurgent crowd continued to advance; already were 'heard the 
discharges of their fire-arms. The Ministers, in a state of consternation, 
lest all hope. Amid the terrible confusion which reigned round Louis 
Philippe, some exclaimed, Will you permit your whole family to be 
butchered 	Others, ' The Regency of the Duchess of Orleans will save 
all V The King signed his abdication, and withdrew from the Palace of. 
the Tuileries to retire to St. Cloud. 

" Meanwhile the Duke de Nemours, doubtless with the design of pro-, 
tecting the King's retreat, was still on horseback in the court of the Tinle-
ries, with two regiments of infantry. The position could, however, by 
defended ate longer. The Duke gave directions to abstain from firing. iii 
order to spare useless bloodshed. Ile also, though in vain, sought to repel 
the seditious rabble by a weak detachment cif.  National Guards that /eed 
just re-entered the enure. While these events were taking place. doe 
that the Duchess of Orleans, with her two eons, bed quitted the,  
by the garden. It was in good time : an  instant later  and  she Ill* 

boor tumble to save herself or her Infant children, for armed band* 
already making their way into the gardens through the railing of 
Rivoli. The Prince ran to join her. On his arrival at the Place Os:01; 
Concorde he gave orders for the troops to be drawn up along the Qatii a  
Klva45es, with a view to conducting the Duchess of Orleans  f  fay tit 
Palace of St. Cloud. In the meantime he posted guards at all the cagat94 
the Place,  sad at  the  pout Tournant. While the Prince was aitperintapale•.. 
lag the execution of these different meaanres of precaution, the Duchiegit*L

il 

 

Orleans was with her children conducted into  the Chtunhor of. atiellhAro
, 
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the mickt of a group, in which were many members of the Chanler, and 
officers in attendance upon the Count of Paris. 

" The Duke de Nemours, apprised of this, rejoined the Ducass with 
a resolution which involved more than one description of courage ; for he 
went to lee broken before his eyes the law tied had named him as the 
future Regent, and exposed his head to an imminent peril. 

" The Chamber reftiyetl the Duchess with acclamations, which were 
redoubled after the speech of M. lupin. On the benches of the Deputies 
and in the tribune, Long live the Regent!' Long live the Count of Paris!' 
were loudly shouted. The sitting, however, Ras prolonged. The Radical 
opposition drowned the voice of M. Odillon Banat, who spoke in support 
of the Regency. Finally, several orators insisted upon an appeal to the 
rople. At this moment the headstrong rabble, armed with sabres, pikes, 
and fire-arms. preceded by persons in the uniform of the National Guard 
who bore a tricolour flag, threw itself into the hall. A young madman in 
a blouse, from the height of the tribune, levelldtt a gun with direct aim at 
Le President. Another stared with ferocious earnestness upon the group 

In which were the members of the Royal Family. The national represent. • 
ation was contemptuously disregarded, profaned, outraged, and diasolved; 
tht• Rsgencv was trampled under foot ; the Republic proclaimed ; and the 
Duchess of Orleans and her two sons, with the Duke de Nemours, had to 
make their escape through a frightful tumult and the greatest dangers. 

" Titna the insurrection was at the same time mistress of the Palace of 
the Tuileries and of the Chamber of Deputies. The National Guard, 
whose duty it was to repress the sedition, had become. its auxiliary. The 
army, rstuced to inactivity, had lost its moral force ; what remained then 
to do 	Could Louis Philippe have had the will, or could he base had the 
power., to command the troops of the line to tire upon the ?iatbmal Guard ? 
Mutt would have been the morrow of such a day ? " 

Turn the matter as you  will,  this question alas s recurs-•--
flow happened it that the National t3ritard. which hi 1842 
fought bruvely for Louis Philippe, was not to be dr.perded. on 
in IR.'S To say that it was " niisled by perfidious counsels" 

no answer to tiny question. The true ono will be found in 
the causes of disaffection which we have enumerated in our 
:ntroclucuny chapter. Louis Philippe had brought things to 
such a pass, that neither resistance nor concessiou 	 1. wail  
haul..Evorthad he gained . a temporary victory over the Pa-
risians. his fall would have been.nu filo welkin, and immensely 
Rule t;_al-ible. • 	. 	 • 
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CHAPTER. VI. 

RESTORATION OF ORDER. 

IDE day after the battle, though it passed off without any 
infraction of the peace, was one of strange tumultuous ex-
citement. The streets were. crowded during the whole of 
Friday with promenaders of both sexes, and wore the appear-
ance of a festival. The people had not yet dismissed from 
their minds all apprehension of an attempt to rally on the part 
of those who favoured the claims of the Duchess of Orleans 
-aud her son, and they maintained a jealous attitude towards 
the soldiers of the line, who were still in arms. OD the other 
'and, they displayed the most frank and generous forgiveness 
towards their vanquished foes. Disarmed Municipal liner& 
and soldiers of tho regiment that had fired on the people were 
seen walking about the streets, and no one insulted or tuole,44.4 
them. " At this moment." says an eye-witness. " there are 
certainly no symptoms of rancour, and although I Luse walked 
throuA a itreut part of the city, nowhere did t hear a crs..--
against the late Ministers. I saw a plaster east of Lonis  
Philippe's bust ground to powder on the Boulevards,  and,  
workmvu effacing the word • royal' wherever it eppearodoxi 
wall an the royal cypher and arms over the doors of the tritdep. - 

toon  to the  royal family. On ono eign-1;o4d, where it aPpeerOd 
that the proprietor was not only  brareti by the royal 

- 	• but a. provider for the  Eneper,,ar  of Russia, the liefOrinea  
ceived too had practised a joke by erasing the  throe OM letters 

and leaving it crew de Boreei:-.(Ru$sia• error). The .tdoro 
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practical jokes consisted of random fake de joie iudahrti in by 
lloy!; ;  but there are no horses to frighten, for the reason that • 
the thoroughfares are all obstructed by barriedes." 

Another writer has given a description of a barrkade and  
the mo'ie of making it. " Suppose the commissioners of pave-
ments, in one of their perpetual diggings up, piled the sten& 
of Fleet Street across the Way instead of along it, inserting a 
shor•front or two on the top. with a few- lengths of iron• railing 
and half a dozen trees froM the Temple Gardens as a finish, 
hat would be a barricade like scores which have been raised nt 

Paris in the last movement. They are rude enough to the eye, 
hut most formidable in their effect: troops can do little against 
-them ; cavalry are quite useless ; as they are placed at all the 
intersections  ,if the streets, whichever  way a battalion turned it 
would find itself in a cul df% sac.  Anti they are formed with a 
rapidity truly marvellous. I lucre examined a hundred of them 
with muolt•rnore interest than I should feel in the Pyramids." 

Among the scenes of the late conflict, none attracted more 
rinfill curiosity than the space before the betel of the Minister 
far Foreign Affairs, where the fatal volloy had been fired on 

..Ihe  night of the 28d. Pools of blood tifty pacfb-long st%,-
bated horribly on the asphalte pavement. The spot nowreN-
hibited a touching and characteristic trait of popular feeling. 
The railing which separates the low street called the Rue 
Base dtt Rewpart from the trouoir of the Boulevard was torn 
down in a fit of rage, at the sight of the blood of the victims; 
hut, by a '•uriou.s reaction of tenderness, the torn railirg, was 
t)mploye'i to keep people's feet from desecrating the Illood, and 
t•6 motive was explained by notices in chalk drawn along the 
Iromir. On the wall of the h4tel way traced in lie red 
letters the inscription. A mort Guive 

'the Boulevards, says one of our authorities, pragefq R ter-
rible proof of that recklessness of destructieu comulyn to* 
kinds o 	" The trees which were the 00;af‘tatalt fif 

dill streets, under whieh the Parisiak& vat; woui itt 
to sip his wife(' while selectin}13ds tliaatve. ri>1'*ht 
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eycning. are all ctit down ; the stumps stood. for ,on e  days 
hibiting a horrid atnputatod look. rs of ruthless singer..-. 'Ihey 
stern  all severed.. about thrl.e feet from the ground, and torule.t 
n ,lino of posts neither useful nay. ()MUMMA Tilts(' 1T.E; 
will oe soroly missed next July; but the next best thing to 
leaving them as they were is getting rid of them alto-
gether, and this has been the occupation of a large body 
of labourers." 

All the detached forts round Paris surrendered this day 
without resistance. A large body of the National (ivard,:. 
and of the crowd, had marched against the fort of V ineormec:, 
lint their presence there was unnecessary. In fact. the •-uldierf: 
of the lino had tacitly joined the revolt. Such scenes ;-., 
occurred :—A body of the people proceeded, with 4\ iously 
hostile views, to the barrack in the Rue Pepiniore. in which 
wore the 	Regiinent of the Line. They found in front of 
it a battalion of the 1st Legion of National guard.: one 
among whom asked, " What do you seek 	'• The RIMS 

I  of the :Iqd.•' 	Why ?" " Because we wish to apply them 
;•  to the defence of the country." " But. are they nut in the 

hands of the 52d, who have faternised with the people. and 
who arc ready. willing, and capable of fighting for FrAnce r 
This produced a pause. The National Guard then proposed 
that a leader of the people should accompany him to the 
Colonel of the 5:2d ; which being agreed to. an interview took 
place. which ended in the Colonel's presenting himself at 

'oaleony and thus addressing the people 	Citizety,: 
rYou-a8k for the arms of the ii;2d. in order that they may 

1. 
 

he given tO patriots. The 5c1 are patriots to n man. T14_,  
Aid was among the first of the regiments which in 1 
coined the people. The :rid was tho first which in I S1:7: 

:fritterttised it11 the people. The aid is no n, ;r, 	'nal! 

tvhinlr Wo. the Cr.ld of the Line is now the kt 

the. Ittpiliajc."' The enthuiasni which this briof .-,.1dreas 

produced 01 the ei lc 	
indeserihable. The arm- 

1:4± .  with .tho reOreett : And those who mule.  hie niinote.: 
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previously to tight and slaughter retired delighted, and in the 
best possible disposition. 

A sad accident happened this.  day. The toll-house of 
the Pont Louis Philippe having been set on fire about one 
o'clock, the thimes caught the joints where- the chaiM; of the 
bridge are connected with the wood-work ; they gave way, and 
the platform was precipitated into the Seine. The shock wits 
tremendous, and several passengers who were crossing the 
bridge at the fatal moment were submerged end perished. 

By Friday evening order was to a great extent restored : 
One proof was the reopening of the Bank of France. This 
happy result was chiefly due to the admirable conduct, of the 
National Guard, and to the intrepidity, energy, and good 
tense of the Provisional Government. To M. Lamartiuc espe-
cially belongs the immortal Kenown of having that day ruined 
his conntry from anarchy the most fearful and bloody. 	• 

Among the earliest resolutions adopted by the Provisional 
Government were the abolition of capital punishment for 
political offences, and the readoption of the tricolour, which 
hod for a while been supplanted by the ill-omened red Hag. 
Both these measures were proposed by Lamartine, And owed 
their success to his extraordinary eloquence and courage. 
Five times on Friday he addressed the people, still fierce 
with excitement, assembled under the windows of the Hotel 
de Ville. The "Presse" has reported one of theso addresses:— 

" It is thus that you are led from calumny to calumny 
against the men who have devoted thenuselves, head, .ieert, 
and breast, to give you a real Republic—the Republic of all 
rights, all interests, and all the legitimate rights of the 

k!  people: Yeterday you asked us to usurp. in the name of 
the people of Paris, the rights -of 35,000,n00 of men—to vote 

o:  them an absolute Republie, instead of ft Republic incested 
l‘titli the otrength of their consent ; that is to say, to make of 
that, Repnblic, imposed and not consented. the will  of a part 
of the people, instead of the will of the whole nations. 
you demand from 113 the red flag instead of the tricolour one. 
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Citizens ! for my part, I will never adept the red flag : and 1 
• will explain in a word why I will oppose it with all ,he 

stron*h of my patriotism. it  is,  citizens, because the tri-
..  Colour flag has made the tour of the world, under the Itepuldio  

and tlie Empire, with our liberties and our glories, and that. 
f  the red tiag has only made the tour of the Champ de Mars, 

trailed through torrents of the blood of the people. 
The effect of this orators was all powerful. At this part 

tf the speech of M. do Lamartine, in that astonishing sitting 
of sixty hours, in the midst of an irritated crowd, every one 
was .siuldenly affected by his words : hands were clapped my! 
tears shod, and they finished by embracing him, shaking his 

i hands. and bearing him iu triumph. Iv a moment after, 

1 . ,  fresh masses of people arrived, armed with sabres and .biki fillets. 
r  They knocked at the doors ; they tilled the sidles. The cry 
9  was, that all was lost ; that the people were about to fire on 
e  or stifle the Members of the Provisional Government. M. do 
1,  Lanuirtine was called for. lie was supplicated to go once more, 

for the last time, to address the people. He  was 111.1 iNed on a 

t step of the staircase ; the crowd remained for half-amhoor 
without eonsenting to listen to him, vociferating, brandishing 
arms of ell kinds over his head. M. do Ltunartine folded his 

',  Amu:, recommenced . his address, and finished by softening, 
Appeasing. and caressing tiro intelligent turd sensible People, 
and determining them either to withdratv. or to become them- 

i  selves the safeguard of the Provisional Government. 
on Saturday. the restoration of order was completed. 

1,10 public departments resumed their duties:, and maim*  
.• 

 
thin the department of Finance. It was only on the previous 

./."  Monday that the notice to pay the city taxes had been issued 
4  .7.1he whole of the coming year's taxes derived fr.un per-centAgo 

Arn iouts of Bpartmeuts and shopItlepers' heel's" wood Alm  

• foll into the hands of the new Government—an enerown, 
land with which to begin. The million a month ti the Civil 
List  had  ab,,ply been contiscateil. or, as the ordonnance has it. 

L. 
 `'.iymt:Ired to th peorle"—a loam--one addition to the fund 

p -,'N•Jicignet at t.ia.ii..r..C.d.igr ''valiiatiariiiii -...:u, ...4  6 1". ., 	 1.lil1 
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applicable to the relief of distress. The streets were partially 
cloared of the obstructions caused by the barricades, under 
the scientific direction of the students of the Ecole Polytech-
nitpte, in such a way as not to compromise the security against 
a surprise afforded by these popular fortifications, This 
enabled the country people to bring in provisions, of 'which 
there was an abundant supply and it allowed the vast 
number of coachmen and cabmen to r.esume their occupation. 
The. law courts restuued their sittings ; the shops were opened ; 
eNtry thing was done to calm apprehension. 

On this day, the indefatigable Lamartine declared the 
Republic: lie presented himself, with the other members of 
the tioverument, on the steps of the Hotel do Ville, and thus 
addressed the multitude :— 

" Citizens! The Provisional Government.  of the Republic 
has called upon the people to witness its gratitude for the 
magnificent national co-operation which has jtt,t accepted 
these new institutions. (Prolonged acclamations from the 
crowd and National Guard.) 

" The Provisional Government of the Republic to only 
joyful intelligence to announce to the people here assembled. 
Royalty is abolished. .The Republic is proclaimed. 'the 
people will exercise their political rights. National work-
khops are open for those who are without work. IIminense 
acclamations.) 

" The army is being reorganised. Tho National Uttard 
indissolubly unite, itself with the people. so  as to promptly 
restore order with the sanio hand that had only the pi ecediug 
moment conquered our liberty. (Renewed acclamations.) 

Finally, gentlemen, the Provisiowd Gotentment was 
anxious to be itself the hearer to you of the last decree it has 
rosol‘ed on and signed in this memorable sitting-0mi, m&, 
the abolition of the penalty of death for political matt...vs. 
(Unanimous bravos.) This is the noblest decrec, gentlemen, 
that has over issued from the mouths of a people the day aftrn 
their Nit,Wry. (Yes, yes I) It is the character of the French 
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nation which esoapos in'enc spontanemix cry IrOinftlic soul of 
its Government. (Yes, yes w  Bravo I) We linv-ts brought 'it 
with us. and I will now read it to you. There is not a mote 
becoming homage to a people than the spectacle of its own 
magnanimity." 

Here the orator rend the following noble proclamation 
" The Provisional Government, Convinced that greatness of soul is 

the highest degree of policy, and that each revolution effected by the 
French people owes to the world the consecration of an additional philoso-
phical truth ; considering that there is no more sublime principle than the 
inviolability of human life; considering that in the memorable days in 
which we live the Provisional Government has remarked with pride that 
not a single cry for vengeance or for death has dropped from the mouths 
of the people; declares—That. in its opinion the punishment of death for 
political offences is abolished, and that it will present that wish to the 
definitive ratification of the National Assembly. The Provisional Govern-
ment has so firm a conviction of the truth that it proclaims, in the name 
of the French people, that if the guilty men who have just caused the 
blood of France to be spilt, were in the hands of the people, it would, in 
their opinion, be a more exemplary chastisement to degrade them than to 
put them to death." 

The Provisional Government were duly rowarded for this 
great act of clemency, by the confidence which it immediately 
inspired in the justness and moderation of their 'clews. It wax 
indeed " the noblest act that ever issued from the mouths of 
a people the day after their victory :" and it did undonbtedl3, 
express the genuine. spontaneous sentiments of the s ictoriuuca 
Parisians, anti of Frenchmen generally. It is well known 
that If. Guizot remained in It friend's house in Paris for mix 
days after the 24th of February, mid that the Provisional it 0-
vernment were folly aware of his place of concealment, and 
that it was not till he was safe across the frontiers that they 
took formal stops for prosecuting him and his colleague4. 
Now the populace, mho .so often intruded into the Hotel tie 
Ville with clamorous importunities of all sorts, never once 
thought of urging the tiovernment to vindictive mea4ures 
against the fallen Ministers. On the night of the 21th, when 
the people were still fin.,heil with the victory they had pitied, 
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an individual posted up at the corner of the Rue Richelieu a 
written paper, containing the name and address of the persons 
with whom 3DI. Guizot, Duchatel, and ILThert, had taken re-
fuge. That indication was followed by an appeal to vengeance. 
Already the crowd was gathering round the spot full of emo-
tion, when a patrol of workmen advancod, with a corporal of 
the National. Guard at its head. The latter approached, read 
the placard, and cried out, " My friem11., they who make such 
da4tardly denunciations have not fought in our ranks ! and he 
tore down the paper amidst the applause of all. 

We are inclined to think with a writer in the " Westmin-
ster Review," that the abolition of the punishment of death for , 
political offences probably contributed, more than any other act 
of tho Provisional Government, to make the entire nation to 
accept the new men, as the indispensable necessity of the 
time, with an' imanimity to which there is hardly a parallel in 
history. On the part of the army, Marshal Bugeaud ; on the 
part of the clergy, the Archbishop of Paris; gave in their ad-
hesion to the. :new Republic. On the part of the middle 
classes, whether in Paris or in the provinces, and of the whole 
press, without a solitary exception, there does not appear to 
haw been the hesitation of a moment. All seem to have felt 
by instinct, that whether or not the people were prepared for 
Republican institutions, the time was eome when a trial of 
them must he made; for after the fall of a Government which 
but a few days before had enjoyed the reputation of being one 
of the strongest iu Europe, and then suddenly vanished like a 
mist, there could be no Mrther hope of security for person or 
property under the protection of royalty. This feeling was 
put to the test by a feeble attempt on the part of the few re-
maining friends of the elder branch of the Bourbons, which 
ended in the following ridiculous failure :— 

" Tr n yeaung 1111-12 attempted on Saturday t ening," :4ays the 
"Courier Francais,-  "to get up a Legitimatist manife:Aation 
in the Faubourg St. Germain. The people, seeing them all 
dressed in black, with white cockades in their het", erivi out, 
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!Meng I Tires ! A funeral ! They are undertakers' men !' 
The young men, finding the people in such good humour, im-
mediately net to work. ' Friends,' exclaimed they, remem-
ber Henry IV, and proclaim his descendant. Long live 
Henry V. r The people, in the same good humour, imme-
diately cried out, 'Alt, how is he, the dear prince ? He ain't 
dead ? Glad to hear it ! Make our compliments to him. if 
you please. gentlemen. How happy he will be ! Henry IV. 
is dead I Vice la Rtimbliquc,.." Thus did the people turn 
Legitimacy to the right:abont. If we relate this fact, it is 
merely to add that, in despair for the cause, they immediately 
went to inscribe themselves at their respective mayoralties, as 
nearly all the young men of the Faubourg St. Germain had 
already done. Thus Legitimacy ha# turned into Ilepub-
licaniam—the wisest thing it could do. Henry IV. is dead! 
Long live the Republic !' " 

Sunday was a high festival. The barricades had all been 
removed; the streets were thronged, the city was us tranquil 
as on that day week ; and nothing was wanting but better 
weather. The rain poured in torrents in the morning. and the 
-wind blew a hurricane, but it cleared up in the afterndon. 
At two o'clock the Provisional Government reviewed the 
vast body of National Guards, horse and foot. before the 
-Column of July. We quote an eye-witness :— 

" It was the celebrated astronomer At-ago who. fram the 
steps of the Column of July, proclaimed the Republic, amidst 
the wildest enthusiasm. Amge is not ati orator, but he 
possesses a fine person, luminous eye, and manly mantler, with 
a yoke to proclaim the Republic to the stars. 'The aged Dupont 
do l'Eure next thanked the populace for their respect for order 
and grand moral suppoi t of the Revolution. Liston,' shouted 
Amp : ' it is eighty years of a pure life that speaks to you,'•••••-
a far bettor expression than lite forty ages from the Pytaunds 

• uintemplating the French army; although that 'piece of 
Ussiunir mysticism suited its purpose as well as did our 
ash.onomer's more touching appeal to the feelings avalrone 
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by old age and a pure life. Cri-mieux's land 'but held voice 
taav heart next Ealciresf,in,g 	somewhat commonplace apo- 
strophe to the spirits' of the victims of July, Who had at length 
received satisfaction; and then the procession attempted ad 
almost impossible performance—Hutt' of defiling rotA1 the 
column through a compact mass of people. unable, if ever so 
willing, to move one way or the other. 

"For lnn+, after, General Courtais 'devoted himself to 
the preservation of order: with his white head uncovered, 
and mild countenance, he harangued every group be met 
along the Boulevards to the Foreign Office, reeommending 
order and tranquillity; and so well did he succeed that the 
populace forbore to exact illuminations." 

Notwithstanding this forbearance, the capital was illumi- 
nated in finer style than on the two preceding evenings. 
Venetian lamps were abundantly used, and so disposed as to 
make the tricolour transparent. The 'Boulevards were execs-
si‘ely gay. People at all the windows, and under the lamb, 
were devouring the journals, which, however, did not contain 
ani news that had not been already known. To attract cats 
tourers, the " death of Louis Philippe" was cried, and it. was a 
sad cry amidst so much gaiety. Hawkers were calling on every 
body to purchase little tricoloured cockades, the national co- t 
hair, the colour qui a fait le tour du monde, to distinguish it 
from .the red, which the Communists had adopted There 
IN cre not many of that hue to seen. 

We have alfetuly dwelt upon the fact so honourable to the 
population of Paris, that never was the capital freer from out-
rages against private persons and property titan during the 
wild turmoil of the Revolution, and up to the Moment we 
write this, when France has given to the world the impresbive 
tipeetacle of a nation self-governed, during five weeks, without 
ally military coercion and by the sole moral authority of the peoh-
ple. It must not, however, be supposed that crimes were not - 
orcasionally committed. There are desperate malefactors in 
Parici,nnd these men tlionght they •.aw in the eonfusion of the 
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revelutionaty, week safe opporh,mities for rapine; but their 
crimes were punished and suppressed by the terrible, but 
necessary, visitations of Lynch law. This happened so cral 
times. on the 24th, :25th, and 26th. 

TIree men were shut in the Champs Elysees on Friday. 
Next day in the Rue Richelieu, two young thieves were shot : 
their bodies were left for view on the spot, with a paper 
attached, Marked in large, letters with the word " Voleur." 
A man who attempted (and with partial success) to set fire to 
the Palais Royal was shot near the Prefecture. Another who 
endeavoured to set tire to the buildings in the Parc Monceau, 
and a third who committed a barbarous assassination and 
robbery, met with a similar fate. A band of eight robbers 
was brought out for execution in the same unceremonious 
manner to the Place de In Madeleine ; but the largeness of 
the number made the amateur executioners hesitate. Present13, 
however, the robbers were carried to the mairie of the first 
arrondissement, which is hard by. The Mayor. being satisfied 
that justice was about to be done, gave his sanction to the 
mention, and it was forthwith effected in the court. 

On Saturday afternoon, the barricades hating been oponeil 
in the pincipal streets. and communications made more ea,y 
the plan of carrying culprits to the Prefecture of Police 
became more common ; but the executions were almost equally 
sum Mary. 

Beyond the walls of the capital there was tench wautou 
destruction of property. The ex-liing's beautiful chateau at 
Nettillv was burnt down on Saturday ; but most of its valuable 
contents were carefully resumed, and sent to the pull,: trea-
sury, before the' work of conflagration began. ,Manv of the 
marauders suffered a fearful retribution for their criminal ex 
oei.oes. A large body of them rushed into the cellars, where 
they found wine of all descriptions, and a cask of runs, wlmil 
they broke open. Some instants after they were all drunk, 
and then a terrific battle took place between them. their pin• 
ip.al weapons being bottles. At length they fell to the groubd, 
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overcome by intoxication or by wounds. Meanwhile the mon 
who got into the apartments ravaged and pillaged them com-
pletely, after which they sot them on fire, and the whole 
building was soon in flames. A short time after the men in 
the cellars.were burned to death or suffocated. On intiday, 
from a hundred to a hundred and twenty dead bodies were 
dug out. 

Among the most interesting items saved from the, destine-
tion of Nenilly are two volumes of the manuscript mcnioirs of 
the ex-King, of the French. They terminate at the period 
when the Commissioners of the Consulate proelaimed the Re-
public in presence of the armies of the enemy. Other pri-
vate papers of the es-King have also fallen into the hands 
of the new Government; among them is mentioned an auto. 
graph list headed, Hommc8 a moi--" Men I am sure of." 

The splendid mansion of Baron Rothschild, at Surennes, 
%vas burnt un Sunday. under the impression that it was the 
King 'a property. The Baron is deservedly very popular in 
France, and after the incendiaries discovered their mistake,'n 
deputation from them, with drollery enough, waited on the 
unlucky proprietor to apologise for what they had done. The 
Wine day a large gang of incendiaries proceeded to Maisons 
Laflitte, near Pari., with the intention of burning the bridgek 
The National Guard immediately took arms ; but not being 
strong enough to oppose the banditti, they sent for assistance 
to St. Germain en-Laye. A large detachment of National 
Titanb, of that town, accompanied by a squadron of drvoons, 

rho each einTied behind him an armed citizen, immediately 
procet.ded to Maisons, where they arrived in time to prevent 
the destruction of the bridge. They then 'attacked the in-
eetaliarios, killed eight of them, and made a considerable 
number prisoners. 

The worst destruction um that committed on the Northern 
Railway, the damage done to which amounted to not less than 
400,4)06/. An English resident in Paris describes some 
traces of thie sad devastation. They began to Le visible at 
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Beaumont. 	Some detachments of three regiments of the 
Line were drawn up here, under the most terrific ride I ever 
saw—it peered down in sheets of water. The railway autho-
rities, quite taken by surprise, could offer little or no resistance 
to the mob, which ravaged all the way down to this point. It 
was composed of the lowest ruffians of the city: said the havoc 
they have caused is deplored by the bulk of the people. At 
Isle Adam and at Anvers nothing is left of the station but 
ashes and charred beams. At Pontoiso the destruction appears 
still more extensive; a whole train of carriages that stood in 
front 4£ the platform is there still, iu the shape of skeletons; 
the iron-work of the- wheels and bodies alone remaining. 
From this Point to St. Denis. every house, hut, waggon, 
carriage, and shed on the line, has been burned or torn down. 
The steno bridges that cross the line within the city its-lf 
have had their parapets levelled; and immense masses 6: 
stone heaped together block up ono lino of railway completely. 
Fortunately, the magnificent station at Paris has escaped. 
The mob destroyed nothing that was not connected with the 
railway ; the cottages and cabarets along the Hue have not 
been touched. A wsggou of coke standing within sight of the 
Paris station was still burning when the train passed." 

The damage was quickly repaired, sufficiently to render 
the line practicable to a certain extent ; hut the effect of the 
roil-aid was not confined to the heavy loss of e.ipital we hare 
mentioued ; three fourths of the traffic on the line were anni-
hilatiel, es appears from the following returns On the Paris 
and Renee section the receipts for the week ending the 4th 
of March amounted only to 59.1595E 75c., and fur the -week 
etelieg the I lth March to 11,52:2f. firle. On the Itavre line. 
the receipts fur the week 91diug the ith of March amounted 
to fZ0,0•46f. 15c,, and for the week ending the I lth March to 
11,504f. fie. The Orleans line was 3:111t damaged by the 
irtub, and its receipts continued to be very large. For the 
week ending the 14th of March they amounted to 191,094E, 
,the corresponding week of 1b-1.7 haring produced 177,013f., 
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and for the week ending the zlIst afarch they moan ied to 
107,i106f. lk;„ while the moonlit for the correaponding week 
of 1'47 was 195,b35f. 17C- 

The motives by which the rioters wore prempted to the 
work of destruction were partly jealousy of the EligU41 work:-
Ulf it employed on the line, and partly that blind hatred of 
nuichinery which unfortunately prevails .  among the working 
elassq-s iu cull emmtries. The .1t.itter motive led to the de-
stru .tion of some printing presses in the capital, but that evil 
was :soon effectually checked. 'Unfortunately, it was not. hi 
the  power of the Government, or of the more enlightened' 
portion of the public, to stop the proscription of foreign work-
men. The English hands employed in the factories and ou 
the railways were merywhere hunted out of the country; and 
ne time was allowed them to obtain the arrears of wages due 
to therm (r to dispose of their household effects. The bar-
barons fiat was as barbarously executed, and the destitute 
victims wt r' iii,ete1 like malefactors from a land they were 
o-urielking by their toil and skill. These Stupid persecutions; 
were must incongruous incident; in the opening reign of Li-
berty, Equality..end Fraternity, hut it is absurd to regard them 
as the natural result of Republicanism. The same ignorance of 
economical principles 1.vhieh produced these disgraceful scents 
in France is repeatedly,exemplified in monarchical Enghind in 
the artitraly proceedings of trade-unions, and in the lights 
between English and Irish labourers fur exclusive possession 
of the field of employment. The genius of the French people 
is pre-eminently logical; unfortunately, the majority of them are 
at present possessed with the spurious theory of trade which 
here finds favour only with the most unreasoning portionf. of the 
comicality. certain dukes included ; and in expelling foreign 
vurknien, they but acted in strict accordance -with the Tory 
doctrine of protection to native industry. It is to lie hoed 
that the severe pani,linnent which their fault earriei with it 

induce repehtance, and that repentance wdi bring W;Sa0117. 
Whilst shoals of Engri,di workmen -uere drifting couk.t 
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wards befbre the storm of tyrannous rivalry, fear was chasing 
their wealthier countrymen from the capital. No fewer than 
five thousand passports were applied for at the British Embassy 
on the 22d and 29d of February, and such was the sudden 
demand for gold, that it rose to a premium of 15 per cent. 
Fortunate were those who were early in their flight: they 
lost, indeed, a sublime spectacle, which they had not nerve 
enough to look Upon ; but a quick run put the sea between 
th( m and the objects of their fears. But those who delayed 
until the railways were broken up were put to sore straits. 
and their terrors were aggravated by the extravagant rumours 
that sprang up on all sides in the provinces. An old and 
highly distinguished officer: left Paris on the 24th of February, 
with hi4 two daughters, but the train in which they travel" I 
bad only cleared four miles of the long route to the clast 
when it was brought to a dead stand. Neither carriage nor 
horses were to be had, and the young ladies were obliged to 
return to Paris on foot, whilst their father, who was crippled 
With the gout, was forced to accept the services of a stout 
pou.,abt., who carried the old warrior pick-a-back all the way to 
his hotel. 

The close of the revolutionary week witnessed the return 
of order, as wei have already stated ; the gradual restoration of 
confidence—too soon, alas ! to be again impaired—was the work 
of the succeeding week. The streets still presented u very  
bugling appearance, but one of a most satisfactory character. 
being chiefly occasioned by the active steps taken to repair the 
mischief done in the three days. The Provisional Government 
freely took all unemployed workmen into their pay, and as an 
additional IMAMS' of seeming the tranquillity of the capital, 
there was created a Garde Nationale Mobile of twenty-four 
battalions, to be clothed by the Stole, and paid at the rate of 
thirty sous daily per man. Twenty thousand of the moat 
indigent and daring youth of Paris were quickly enrolled and 
marched oaf towards the frontiers, however objectionable 
these ITIC'asurce might be in the abstract, the strictest politiol 
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economist can hardly deny their expediency under the special 
eirctinistances. Eimger is the most dangerous colmsellorthat 
ever infested a revolutionised city. Another wise act of 
largesse on the part of the Government was the redemption, 
at the cost of the State, of all articles pledged subsequently to 
the 4th of February for sums not exceeding tea francs. The 
number of articles thus released amounted to one hundred 
thousand, at an average cost of seven'francs each. 

Saturday, March 4th, was devoted to the obsequies of the 
victims who had. fallen on the side of the people. Their 
roman's were wrapped in tricoloured winding-sheet.s, and laid 
on fifteen open biers, each containing five or six bodies. Several 
corpses had been placed in the vaults beneath tho Column of 
duly on the preceding night, and those claimed by theix 
families or friends had of course been given up for private inter-
m'nt. The public funeral, therefore, afforded no opportunity 
for ascertaining the exact number oldie slain, imr are we aware 
that this has been determined in any authentic manner. At 
first it was supposed that between five and six hundred had 
been killed on both sides ; a later estimate makes the num-
ber less than twii hundred ; whereas a correspondent of one of 
the London daily papers states, that he was assured by a 
sergeant of the 14th Regiment of the Line (a detachment of 
which fired the fatal volley at the Foreign Mee) that the 
killed in that regiment alone were more than two hundred. 
The computation of the wounded is marked with the same 
uncertainty. In the first week of March it was ollieially're-
ported, that the number of wounded then lying in the hospi-
tals was four hundred and twenty-eight, of whom seventy-
eight 'belonged to the troops of the lino or the Municipal 
Guard. In the last week of March it was announced, spill 
4.flicially, that the total number of the wounded of February 
who had been received into the hospitals was seven hundred 
and three. of whom one hundred and fifty had died. Taking 
all the circumstances into consideration, it seems nt-u impro-
bable that the authorities wieely forbore to publish. the roaA 
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amount of the carnage, at a moment when the popular pas-
sions Might have been dangerously exasperated by such a 
disclosure. 

But we must not bruit to mention another cause of elror. 
put of an opposite kind, affecting these statistics of mortality. 
Ainong the novelties' produced by the Revolution was a new 
(lass of cunning speculators, called pa rens de faux morts. It 
appears that in the first burst of enthusiasm the different com-
mittees, appointed to register the names of the victims killed 
in the divers encounters with the military, had not time to ex-
amine mid verify each individual case submitted to them, and 
so it came to pass that not a few of those who died a natural. death 
-dining the three days were buried at the public expense, and 
their wives and children adopted by the country. Thus, 
amidst all the heroic unselfishness of the great week, poor 
commonplace human nature asserted its old prerogative. The 
picture would have been too ide in its tone, but that a little 
farcical roguery gave it a to 	real flesh and blood. 

The burial •solemnity 	Istod of a procession from the 
Hotel de Ville to the Madeleine a performance of funeral 
rites at that church ; a procession to the Place de la &stile 
and an interment of the dead in the vaults beneath the Column 
of July. The procession reached the Church of the Madeleine 
about noon. The church was hung with black drapery. tri-
coloured flags, and wreaths- f immortella ; and inscribed over 
its entrance was,—Aux Citoyem morts pour.la Liberti A ser-
vice was 'performed within. The route from th.k church to 
-the Column of July, in the Place de la Bastile, wt.:4 fog.-
tooted continuously for the whole distance (nearly three 
toilet) by bicoloured and black draperies. These were sup-
pnva by posts, on which were hang shields of black cloth, 
inscribed with the words,—riespert 	inane deb tddiniet 4103 
22, '23, et 24 Firrior. Flags waved from the IA indowa of clot/ 
house en the route. 

The people assembled to view the spectacle by myriads, 
and as Tartlets of the mass waved to and fro, the Movement 
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TVI+s like that of currents on Cho ocean. The, tlay was 1peantiftd, 
41101 al  brilliant sun shining, on,the sharp ricer putlika.of the 
Nvli* Grecian church, on the lofty eld-fashiened houses around 

y.) piettgeque in their complete contrast with it, and 
glancing from the forest of bayonets bristling among hundreds 
o tricoloured flags, above the eitirface of.the motley and,olosely 
packed crowd, of which no end was to be seen as far as ,the eye 
cou1,1 reach, formed. a spectacle that no city save Paris could 
Furnish, and Paris only on such an occasion,. There was some-
thing awful iy that mass of human life : it was easy to imagine 
how armies fail in collision with such myriads;. yet it was- but 
a fraction of the host the city poured forth from every street 
into the main channel, in which flowed the business of the 
day. 

The procession from the church was led by National Guards; 
then Masters of Oerernonies followed ; then the Orpheonistes---, 
pupils in classes on Willtent's system, with the $ociete Masi: 
cale. These frequently sang, with an effect• even sublime. 
Presently followed the olergy of the Madeleine, and the 
funeral cars containing the dead. As these passed, the " Mar-
saillaise " was sung ; one -verse by the female voices -alone, 
and thou the chorus by men. As the hymn arose the crowd 
uncovered, and remained so till the cars, which were open so 
as to sliew the collies under the palls, had passed. Other 
bodies followed, and then came the liberated rirtimn ,poli-
tives--among them, in carriages, the once Beau 13arbes, POW 
Lent and worn by eight yeal* incarceration, and gubert, both 
of them too weak fur the fatigue of walking. More National 
Guards succeeded, then the representatives of the various trade,, 
and callings, the families of the 'victims, members of the munici-
palities, judges, freemasons, the pupils of the military schools, 
and the univerflity, AT. To these succeeded such of the wounded 
es could boar the fatigue of the.day; they wore all young nu,  4. 
The cutrie foc which they had fought Ntfati Sy1H130litied by tho car 
of lastly, a coloss0 and gorgeously adorned vehicle, drawn Ly 
eight cretin-coloured horses. This harmless e\llibiti011 was 
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the only-part of the Pageant that-bore any ro.embiance to-the 
spurieuslblassicalpoinps ofthe'llrst revOlution. It ig Said tlidt 
d tat neVer•ceased to licaqir And the stuumit of the car &lilting 
the Whole pmi-ession; Until 	at the l3teffile; were 
the' t•reattiiii'disappeared; ]baring the superstitious in a Mo4t 
:Miming state Of it onder iand hlarni at so dire tart:mien. 
' 	1 PrMisibnal 'GoVerniiient and the Vationd t3tatrd 
elosial the ling line of 'March. which' reached the Colnmh uT 

at'fivh o'clock: In front of the Column were erectedrtive 
vtry lofty 4qtaare altars, hung with black Cloth set with slider 
stars', 	the " sacred fire" burning on.  their tops. The 
boil ics ' of the 'dead Were consigned to the vaults,' and the it.st 
concourae dispersed, without a single untoward oecntrenee 
throughout the day. 

Here rightly terminates the French Iliad of 1848. The 
design of Jove was accomplished ; Nemesis- bad done her 
work ; And now beg,ati another epopaia, the business of which 
was the constitution of a new state on the ground laid bare Itt 
the 'total demolition of the old system. The Trojan epic etida 
with }Teeter's faneral rites ; and if ever some Gallic Hornet-
taltes for'hi theme the fall of the King of the Barricades, he 
will close the solemn tale with the burial of the patriotic vie. 
tiny. But the humble chronicler is bound by other rules 
than those acknowledged by the poet ; he must record events 
In their crude reality, and sonletinies prolong 'his narrative 
T.eyoud it. fit ideal close, though he fall plump into inevitable 

' 	'Not until after the'second capture of the Tuileries, on the 
of March, can the nation be said to have consummated its 

vicnity. The -history of this burlesque affair it a follows. 
It Seetits lid be the established ride in Paris, that in revolu-
tibinky ilinetr a man may be whutevet' he will; ho,  has only to 
day,' I appoint n self to this or that office,' and his pretenz.ions 
Will be a(qcnewleaged at least fora while: Soule two hundred 
Of tht1  fast occupants of the palace were ploat,ed to constitute 
tiseinAtites Cactodiawi of the 'national property. The Ruth.). 
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/ides, who would have spared them this trouble, occupied the 
guard-houst of the chateau with the National Guard, but the 
hint was lost on the volunteers, Who always doubled each post 
by stationing on it a sentry of their own. They farad their 
quarters so much to their liking, that it is not surprising they 
-took so much pains to guard them. When they had exhausted 
the provisions in the château, they sent out every evening a 
detachment of foragers, who returned with bread, cheese_ 
'onions, and fruit. The cellars supplied therm with wine ; and 
such as it was, the patriots condescended to get drunk upon it, 
thoitgh it gar e them a very poor opinion of Louis Philippe's 
taste. The charms of female society were not wanting to the 
:Republican court; the eitoyens were soon joined by their 
/*craw, and there Was no end of balls, concerts, and other 
impromptu entertainments, The name of M. de Polignar, a 
son of the last Minister of Charles X., is mentioned among 
those of the musical amateurs who lent the aid of his talents 
on these occasions. At last the noise of the revelry began to 
attract attention out of doors. The Provisional Government 
requested the self-elected guardians to march out of the pre-
inises but they stood upon their vested rights, and refused to 
resign except Upon compensation. Some of them asked F,11,000 
francs for the surrender of their holding ; others demanded a 
pension of 800 francs each. Meanwhile the people outside 
were growing angiy; crowds of workmen assembled round the 
chateau, loudly ex-pressing their disapproval of the conduct of 
the intruders. The fellows, they said, who refused to give up 
the chateau never took it ; that, in fact, it had not been taken 
at all, arid therefore there was no honour in being found in it. 
At last the Prefect of Police, Caussidiire. sent a final sum. 
Mons to the garrison to surrender. Their answer was, that 
they had fifty rounds of ammunition per man, and would first 

. set fire to the chateau, if attacked, and then fight -their 'ray 
int. By this time several police agents had enteral the 
palace iii disguise,-enrl recognised among its inmates a large 
ptvportion of notorious malefactors. 
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The authorities having made preparatiOus to act with 
vigour. the intruders lost courage, and about fifty of ,them 
made their escape during the night of the 0th March, carry-
lug 'With them a great deal of valuable plunder.' The rest 
capitilated -in tho morning, and were marched off to-the Hotel 
de-Ville, where they *ere disarmed and searched e all had 
dollars in abundance; some of them wet% found wearing throe 
shirts and two pairs Of pantaloons; and Louis Philippe lauded 
in 'England -without a change of either! A person in the 
trowd, recognising one of the fellows, asked him what they 
had proposed to themselves by remaining in the Tenons*—
" We intended," he replied, " to reign there for seventeen 
-years. and afterwards to abdicate." 

• The amount of jewels and other valuables stolen from the 
château muhave been very considerable, but a great por-
tion of the soil was afterwards recovered by the police. One 
of the thiev having entered a wine-shop and become intoxi-
cated, was induced to place in the hands of another man 
diamonds the value of 100,000 francs for a five-franc piece 
and a few 'tees of wine. Nearly the whole of the diamonds 
were found in the possession of the man who had thus ob-
tained them. Others, valued at 300,000 francs, were re-
covered in Brussels from a Belgian workman, who had been 
among the occupants of the palace. 

These are trivial facts, but they rise into an importtuicO 
not intrinsically belonging to them, when we contrast them 
with the honest conduct of the great bulk of the populatiou of 
Paris, The good fellows in blouses were not, indeed, always 
Tronf against temptation ; some acts of petty larceny they did 
earrimit ; a few of these were detected by their comrades awl 
punished with death on the spot; of the rest many, if not all, 
Were followed by voluntary confession and restitution. Seve-
ral teething incidents of this kind are recorded; for instance, 

't a working man went to the commissary of hi-, quarter and 
stated, that, After fighting for the people during the Three 
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Dayr:Ae was amongst the 'firtit• to' enter the Tuileries, Where 
a•dobble hreastipin and chairty mounted with two large pearls, 
fell Under Nis -hand.,  He had a wife and family In testate of 
euiatitutien ; he yielded to temptation, purloined the phi, and 
pawnbil it' for five francs, which saxbd four persons -.from 
starvation. Afterwards having got back to work and paY, he • 
was able to restore the five francs with the pawn.tiokot, both 
of which.  he placed in the hands of the commissary. The pin,,  
when red'ettned, was found to have belonged to the Due de 
Nemours, and each pearl was worth 201. 

An English writer supplies us with a lively description of 
the Tuileries, as it appeared just after the retirement of the 
two hundred usurpers. A little havoc( and ruin are, in his • 
opinion, things' that add greatly to the interest of places; a 
palate without king or th•rone, and still warm with the watch-• 
tires of the populace who have had it in possession, is quite 
another thing from the palace of the guide-books, with every 
picture and couch in its proper place :— 

“-Tile apartments first taken possession of by the people. -
comprise about half the grand front, from the Pavillon de 
Flare to the Salle des Marechaux, which exactly in the cert.. 
tre ; they are in the left portion of the facade as you look from 
the Place du Carrousel. In the Pavillon de Fiore, the great 
gallery and apartments which lead to the throne-room and the 
-Hall of Marshals have been turned into a hospital for the 
wounded, and rows of beds, with pale, pain-stricken faces lying 
err the' pillows. f,tand under the gorgeous paintings and gilded 
cornices ; grey-coated convalescents pace languidly up and 
down before the largo mirrors, or gather round the blazing 
wood-fires, looking as if they had had sufficient experienee of 
regal splendour fbr the rest of their lives. The apartments of 
the Prince de Joinville are above the., salles where the hospital 
has been improvised, and are at present occupied by M: Im. 
heft, the temporary dui of the invalides of l'obrna.ry, 'who but 
t fat; days agd was an exile, quietly fabricating pottery at 
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iirnitiels. As donned-ling of the mind ofd smut alwtkva (lisPlaya 
itself, int  what Carlyle; calls his environments,' I examint4.1 tho 
rooms/  of his Ttoyal Highness with scimo •eurioeict. Tho s,itting• 
1101.4 is beautifully furnished, allIthe fittings 11114 scarlet onul. 
gold. iseveral aitoyelq bRd. Aust tisett from a plenteous Iopeaktast, 
spread op a largo round'table, drawn to a comfortable proximiti 
to the Tireaind while XL I tubertwas 'giving all kinds of directions . 
andiqrdera, cigars' were lighted, and • everybody made 1411.184f 
'quite .at home. It ia,delightful to see the facility with which 
ineii adapt themselves to cipunnitances, especially when they 
are an•improvement on antecedents, The profeseieo .of :the 
Prince could he traced in the numerous maps on.the wally, iu 
the lines of passage.between port =avert marked on them, au 
elephant's tooth reclining under a sideboard, auarine paintings 
and sketches of sea-coast scenery, and a laxgeniodel of a ship's 
stern placed over a mirror. A whole Suite of rooms opens from 
this apartment; the two first are filled with ,,confused heap 
of furniture. a mingled mass of, wreck turd sale age. 'broken or 
saved from ,  breaking. Screens ate charitably drawn across to 
eonceal 'the tad 'spectacle ; beyond them is the library, ex-
quisitely arranged, and untouehed; not a book ,has been dis-
turbed. " Then follow sleeping-rooms, one of which is magni-
fireut inits appointment; the others' domestic, with sitIficient 
elegitune. 

• " A series of staircases lead down to the first of the state 
apartments, the cabinet de canseil ; here, too,, 4n extensiie 
breakfast had lit en. achieved, and the whole aspect of things 
was decidedly' convivial with the slight air tif disorder ; au ire-
mouse •pile of wood on the Turkey carpet would not perhaps 
have been permitted if a sitting of the Ministry had been ex-
pecte& The wells are hung with 'paintings by modern Frerteli 
artists -one had been torn Irani the frame, hut Y nould nut 
learn' the subject. There were no other marks of violence. 
PasKing through the grand gallery, filled with lioFpital be,b, na 
above stated, you enter the throne--room; hero the havoc leas 
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been ruthless enough : the throne lies disappeared, the crim-
son velvet canopy over it still remains, being out of reach 
the rich tapestry is ull torn down, so are the rich window-
curtains—they were converted into flags by the populace. The 
burfam of bare wall exposed by the removal of the hangings is 
covered with inscriptions in charcoa],—A bas les T!jrans! Nye 
le Peuple! Vise la Republique! with the names of seine of the 
invaders. Conquise trots Jots' is vary conspicuously written : 
the female figure which represents the French Republic; with 
sword and drapeau, is vigorously drawn to the left of the chim-
neypiece*bastily, but with the touch of an artist. Every 
royal emblem is destroyed with the completeness of hatred, 
but some care must have been taken to avoid injuring, even 

accident, in such a scene of confusion, the fragile and pre-
(Sons objects in the room. Two costly vases, exquisitely 
painted, have never been moved ; the mirrors are perfect ; but 
More extraordinary is the escape of an enormous yoadule in 
gold, under a glass case, all perfect as on the clay it was placed 
there, its pulse beating as quietly us if nothing had happened. 
A card table, pushed up to one of the windows, is covered with 
the droppings of wax-tapers ; all the chandeliers were filled in 
preparation for a ball, and the mob lit up every one of them 
for a daylight illumination. 

" The apartment which divides the throne-room from the 
then Salle doe Marechanx has not escaped quite so well ; 
musket-hall has pierced the centre of an enormous mirror, 
Which is starred and cracked in all directions. The Salle des 
brarkehanx itself is in an extraordinary state; all the furniture 
from the gallery end rooms occupied by the wounded is heaped 
up in it ; tables, chairs, trophies, gold cornices, are all piled 
together; a piano of exquisite tune is thrurt among the peas; 
many of the notes are mute, the royal chords probably snapped 
by too vigorous en interpretation of the Marseillaise.' The 
marble busts of the Marshals look down on the devastation 
calm and cold, havoc being a contingency incident to the pro- 
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fes4ion. Nona of the busts have been injured, but the portraits 
of Soult and Bugeuud aro torn from the frames and carried 
away; that of Seba.stiani ic; slashed with sabre cats, which 
bare also been bestowed freely on the portrait of Grouchy ; 
under ,the empty frame which held the full-length of Sault 
is 	Traitre a. la Patriel' A short inscription in a 
door.panel states that Thieves are punished with death and 
those rude- letters were en actual deathwarraut to more than 
one 'poor'vaetch, tempted by the license of the hour. They 
were shot on the instant if discovered. The gallery which runs 
round the hall contains busts of Generals of an olden time ; 
Oustine is there, and Dutuouriez, ' the shifty man,' covered 
with dust and neglected. The floor of this gallery is thickly 
strewn with fragments of broken mirrors. The view froth the 
little recess that forms the entrance of the gallery is splendid ; 
the window is in the very centre of the grand front of the 
palace and looks on the gardens, with the Obelisqtte and the 
Arc de Triomphe beyond them. 

In the court-yard au animated scene is going on. La-
bourers arc clearing away the wrecks the storm has strewn over 
some of the apartments, which they bring out in baskets and 
shoot down ready for removal. Papers, old letters. torn 
prints, shoes, dolls, periodicals, bits of tapestry, but especially 
fragutents of looking-glass, are all mixed together. The 
soldiers were fishing up all kinds of singularities with exces-
sive enjoyment. A bit of mirror large enough to kba.1-e itt Was 
a. great prize, for the plates were of the best quality. The ap-
pearance of the remains of an old white hat was received with 
shouts of laughter; it was maintained to be the identical 
chapeau of Louis Philippe when he played the roi eik.ycn the 
companion umbrella did not turn up. A. heavy storm of hail 
was the only thing thatdrma the military chilranniers from 
their amusement. I scraped the heap with as inech zeal us 
the rest 7 it is nut every day one eitn tread on the dust of 
dynasty." 
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The damage dune to the building itself was not so great as 
might have been expected. The cost of the repairs has been 
estimated at not more than 30,000 francs. In the first 
flush of the revolutionary fervour, it was proposed that the 
Tuileries should be converted into an asylum for the in-
validel workmen; but this idea has been abandoned. The 
illralides chiles are to bare their asylum ut Meudon. and the 
chief palaee of France will continuq to be as heretofore the 
residence of the Government. 
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CliAPTED. VII. 

THE VOICE OF THE WALL—THE POLICE or PARIS. 

Tun February Revolution is, in one respect. rather curi-
ously and unfavourably distinguished from all other politieal 
commotions in France. It seems to have excited in the 
population an exuberant developement of every instinct and 
every faculty except that of wit. This time the Parisians 
appear to have taken every thing au grand serieux, and even 
when indulging in the most ludicrous freaks they have been 
each and all triste mime un Anglais. We miss the sprightly 
chansons, to the tune of which the French used to dance 
merrily through the most arduous evolutions of pealed 
strategy ; the quaint conceits, the sly criticisms of their own. 
absurdities, that used to vindicate the repute of the nation for 
quirk perception and sound mother-wit. We have great re-
liance on the good sense of the bulk of the nation, and cannot 
believe that it will be long deluded by the Utopian schemes of 
some of its present leaders ; but we shall not be convinced 
that the French aro quite restored to sanity until they ore 
again a laughing people. We have heard of but one solitary 
hen mot to which the events of February have given birth 
46\1[11:It do you think of Lamartine?" said some ono to 
de Nrcaville. " 71 a bien lair d'un ineendiare qui list pit 
yompier," was the reply—" Why he's like an imenAtry 
turned fireman." If there was little justice in this, at leas,... 
therewas some wit. 

During the six weeks after the fall of the monarchy there 
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came forth a series of caricatures, in which Louis Philippe 
figures in a 'variety of absturd rather than amusing postures. 
Altogether unlike the series 'which the Revolution of 1830 
gave rise to, the French caricatures, on this occasion, are 
poor dull jokes, indifferently told and badly drawn. In one 
we see the ex-Monarch in his blouse—in another, •Queen 
Victoria's astonishment at seeing him in his blouse—a third 
represents him as a beggar soliciting"alms— a fourth, making 
his escape on foot—a fifth, hurrying into his brougham--and a 
sixth, in a barber's shop having his whiskers shaved off. Tho 
best of all represents him kneeling before a chair on which his 
hat and umbrella are placed, and this inscription beneath,— 

C'est ma faute! e'est ma faute! e'est ma trislrande faute I" 
The expression, howeNor, is very poor—very unlike what. 
Gillray, or George Cruikshnnk, or the two Doyles, or the 
French themselves in less stirring times, would succeed' in 
giving. 

But if revolutionised Paris makes little display of wit, en 
revanche, it abounds with dissertation, oral and written, on all 
sorts of topics, moral, social, and political. The hundikl 
clubs that meet nightly in Paris, do not suffice as con-
duits to carry off the prodigious flood of popular eloquence. 
At all hours of the day orators are to be-found at every street 
curner. holding forth to the passing crowd. Nor are the 
patriots less busy with their pens than with their tongues. 
However other irades may have languished since the Three 
Days of February, the bill-printers and bill-stickers have had 
no reason to complain of dull times. Not att available band 
breadth of wall, pillar, or hoarding, but is made the vehicle 
for tuldresses, petitions, essays, and schemes of all sorts. 
Every well his a voice, and every pillar a tongue, so that in 
Republican Paris- the old phrase, "between on and mi. and 
the popt," may be taken to express an intelligent conference 
between three parties on equal terms. The Governmentik  
finding their own proclamations swamped in this prommett,n 
crowd, have ordained that all private addrel-sts 	be u 
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coloured. papery white being reserved to distinguish official 
announcements. . Besides the ordinary broadsheets of the 
Government, the Minister of the Interior has, for his own 
special and most mischievous purposes, established a regular 
placard newspaper, called the "Bulletin du Gausernement 
Proviloire." 

As for the private placards, their matter is as diversified 
ra are their hues. One man, who dresses his opinions in the 
jaundiced tint of jealousy, declares in great type that 

Morality demands the re-establishment of Divorce." A 
Monsieur Lavigne, on behalf of the tailors who - make to 
measure," strongly denounces the minus competition of the 
" confection" houses, i.0. the slopsellerN.nd establishments 
equivalent to our " Moses and Sou." Qne philosopher invites 
rich people not to feel alarmed, but to ride about in flick 
carriages, give balls, keep plenty of servants, and spend their 
money as usual for the good of trade— advice which seems 
hardly likely to have much effect on dejected capitalists, 
mourning over their depreciated shares, and considering -where 
to hide the small remainder of their ready cash. The score-
tmies of various popular clubs paste up solemn declarations of 
principles, usually in a rather high-sounding, inflated strain, 
in which the changes are rung on 'fraternity, humanity, ke., 
usque ad nauseam. It is not indeed without regret that ono 
finds these noble phrases, and the lofty aspirations they 
express, which used to awaken an echo in cipt1.8 heart, gra-
dually sinking iota the category of cant; end beginning tu 
creite that sort of distaste which one comes to feel for beauty 
ful atueio ground daily under one's window on a limping barrel 
organ, 

A curious peruser of this open library of peripatetic pbi, 
lesophy has singled out one little written plaehrd, which, says 
bee " rather touched me. It was fixed on the ileorpost of a 
mean home., and by the trembling characters seemed tw ho 
the production of a very old man. It expressed the hipe 
that the rren,h, being so brava and generous, would not 
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allow the aged worn-out men of seventy years, who had but a 
little while to live, to remain so destitute and so unhappy. 
Borne readers in the crowd had evidently shared, in my feel-
ings ; for there appeared written in charcoal at the foot, 
Approuri;;' and under that in pencil, 'Et rnoi nussi e and 

under that, in another hand, Oui.' Many of the quiches 
have similar pencilled commentaries—one I remember laugh-
ing at for its mare Republicanism. *It was on the aJfiche of a 
club whirl' announced its subscription at three francs per 

; which the commentator in a firm hand, with a blunt-
tipped pencil, declared ' Aristocratic ;' adding, ' Working-
men ought to be admitted everywhere gratis by all true revo-
lutionaries.' It were 'well if graver facts, and more authori-
tative counsels, did not at every turn suggest with equal force 
the inexorable question—' Who is to pay the piper?' 

" Thil very question, however, is grappled with and re-
solved by a financial genius, evidently a master-mind, who 
has brought out a great golden-yellow affiche, intituled, 

F/SANtE Ki« H IN EIGHT DAYS 1 The document sets forth 
that there are six or seven millions of citizens in France', 
having e'ch silver plate to the value, on an average, of 300 
francs—amounting, in all, to over two milliards. Let every 
patriot carry his spoons t,n the Treasury, and exchange them 
for (.4-overnineut stock at par; the spoons, of course, to 11* 
coined forthwith into five-franc pieces. Observe the depth of 
this combination, the subtle engrenage of its several elements. 
Government gets the silver cheap. paying for it in depre-
elated .-,ecurities at par. But the seller is none the worse off 
for that • ou the contrary, he will make a handsome profit 
too; because, when the Government has two milliards in' 
hand, the funds will immediately go up above par. But a 
practical (lift-lanky remains,—How are the citizens to « at their 
&milli and julienne without the acenstomed implements? 
After thim literally forking-out -  to the Treasury, hew 
the Lasiness of forking-in to be nianaged? I confer,, as I 
read the placard, thoughtfully rapping my teeth with my 
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galt1340t,bing, to fail. bask ou, in face of this, ditli utlltyG 

ezy;•§Pt."14 TOIlTzful, r(JSignation to three-pronged steel,: 
itlittneil, 0;144 3io4 :cave, put their trust in potter, Put 
Ve-F,e wanes. theArowning stroke of tau: tinaucial, atrategiot 
the tra..isactien. is to be pun of univercal benefit; the 4 itatnn- • 
peat and. the patriot are both to pocket a handsome pr 4t on 
the transaction;. the Treasury is to overflow; and yet the dinner 
tables/lull not sparkle a whit less brightly. Cannot nal set 
this .egg on its end ? A-single word unriddles the enisteu ; 
but this word it is-reserved for genius to discover. Ion read 

" Elkinetan I . 	. 
' Forks plated by galvanism cannot be distinguished,from 

the real:,' 	, 
" Vaarnaore need be added? Citizens,' cries the plaear 1, 

a little energy--a little patriotism—and the country is 
suved 1' 

J" But alas I" adds D. P., seized with a sudden de-pen-
dency in his. concluding line, patriotism and encrt,ty—
eiist la. twat) la Dertion !" 

There wit% indeed abundant food for mirth in throe " tires 
the well ;" but there was in them matter intelligible vuty 

to the wise and which such men would. here deemed worthy 
of the most serious study. Could all the libraries en earth 
afEford. such aid toward that most precious of all kind' of know-
ledge, thc,  knowledge of men, as the walks of a great city co,  
• th:okly with the utterances of the individual thoughts 
sod.fi3elings of half a million of human. beings? Ous more 
sg.eosple pae will quote, as it fairly justifies tar cunpluaii. wi-
sdttion Om; the working classes of Paris are an honest aid 
houonrable Face. On Satarday, April 2, the-re was a Loge 
gatitreriug ,ou the Ilium' tie la. Poncordey,to tuko into aontsiderw 
tigkOf all 41/41 fauna a (t.etaia." Cdtmon Unlade," which_ halt 
Wets „pesped.ou all dui wan of Purina under the title of an. 

wpir Riehes. at14 containing a proposal, fur it 
v,44intocry proprtionai tea, upon_properiry, "'fob floe raw only , ' 
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and tinder the peculiar circumstances of the present financial 
difficulty. It is not worth while enumerating all the items of 
the table of proportion proposed,. beginning tit 2001. upon 
every capital of .100,000f, and ending at -10,0001, upon every 

'fortune amounting to a Millioa-L-the sacrifice, as-the Citoyett 
Durcle remarked, was not Immense -for all friends-of 

; but the curious part of the• appeal 	ardt3mon,  
stmtion of three hundred thousand Vf the lower classes wait 
called for (to assemble on the.PlaCe de la Concorde);  in order 
to go up to the Provisional Government and request-ifteitrgo 
this appeal upon the consideration of all the-rich of France. 
The calling upon a monster demonstration to book a Won, ft/on--
retire by its moral force WAS evidently somewhat of an anomaly; 
and, says our authority, who certainly cannot be charged with. 
an undue leaning to the popular side, " I am glad to say that 
I found much good sense among the working.classes upon the 
mtbject. Whether the people were too much engaged in their 
own particular minor demonstrations .to attend to any other, 
more patriotic, perhaps, but less showy, or whether they did 
not take the appeal fo heart, certain it is that the project 
of a mousier meeting 'utterly failed. Citoyeri Diirelo; a fair 
little active man of -about thirty-five, did not manage to con, 
gregate more than a few hundreds. The sentiments of the 
people 'upon the matter were -very varied, it NN as true; some 
dechdined that the rich must make this voluntary gift to the' 
vountry—must, because if they did not, it would be a sign they 
desired a civil war—that their refusal would be an tippet its= 
artva—that those who did not must be forced by such demon-
strations, &c. ; but there was one sturdy, little, dirty, unshaven 
artisan among the crowd, who dominated the assembly by his 
energetic language, and carried away the majority ; he declared 
that the people were too just io give an appeal to t116 geoc-
rosity of the rich the air ig a menace, and ,that they wery t4i9 
proud to give it the -air of boggirg. 	completely Impeked 
eitorn l)nrcl&s deinonstration project on the heath The 
name of fitl's' orator of the people, in the itanie 	their 
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pcoa feeling and their. good, fa,m,bei  would lime been worth 
recortling.3  ' • 	1 
s 	Alarmed by the foruridaide rivalry ,pf aut wall, the con.-
cloaca's, of, the ,newspaper' press urgenTly ipt;i444 apou a 
repeal of Abe. statup-duty, and gave the Pro!osiontil Govern-
moot nor rest until their demand was 4cotiplied with.. The 
newspaper. stamp was wholly abolished, The first ,effect of 
this was,, of course, a. retbietion of price, in Which " La Presse " 
led the way. Its price Ito tho' annual subscriber in Paris 4 
rettuced.from 40f. to .2.1f. per annum, the postage being added 
for•the subscribers in the provinces and foreign places. This 
hakes ,the vice of the paper dailyli centimes and 0-30tlis, 
or little more than six-tenths of a penny for out of the most 
ably,  conducted journals of the French capital. Before the 
recent „revolution the circulation of " La Presse" was ;30,000; 
it's preraecatchlulatien is reported. to be nearly 80,01)0. 

It is au interesting and significant fart that M.,  Emile de 
(iirurdiu, than 'whom no man in France has a kertner eye to 
his own perelonal interest, and who is one of the Most formid-
able oppodenti of the wild theories of M. Louis Blanc and of 
the estreme Communists, has adopted the cu,ample of cum-
mereial catunamism set by the Northern Railway, That com-
pany, early in March, announced its purpose of making la 
individuals of every rank and class in its employment, from, 
the• president or the company and the engineer-in-ehief to the 
hronbleat statinnwan, stoker, and plate-layer, ‘-irrual partnew4 
in the enterprise tud participators in its profits. ' 
meta establishments have adopted, the same • ' 
lowing annonncerneu appeared at t1  
eoltinui of . 	Presse 

"cocacts. Qv 	" 
1411 Cii 
atiditor: the on.  
sunlit! (One of thor4 
airMay at opte41 by t 
steicit4ort of bbour an;  
industrial eute 	e, a 
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engineers, directors, and managers, shall be made &common fund with. the 
capitalists, with reference to the labour of one and the capital of the 
others. The profits remaining, atter the payment of labour and divi-
dends on capital, and for providing a sinking fund to pay off the capital, 
shall be divided between all, according to the amount of salary or dividend 
of each. In consequence they decide, that the division of the prt.e.esda of 
the',Prerso' shall he made as follows :—L Payment of salaries. 2. In-
ttawt of capital at. five per cent, according to the average profits of the 

Presse,' from the 1st August, 1839, the day'of its purchase, comprising 
therein the sinking fund. 3. Division of the profits in the proportion of 
capital in money to capital in labour represented by the amount of salaties. 
This word salaries 'must have some more noble import. The proprie-
tors of the Presses' therefore, extend it, without distinction, to editors, 
clerks, compositors, correctors, printers, distributors, and folders. The 
accounts of the participation shall commence from January 1, 1848. A 
commission composed of three members has been charged with the drawing 
up the legal agreement. The reduction of the price of subscription from 
44f. (average) for Paris to 24f. per year (difference 20f.), from. 52f. (ever-
age) for the departments to 36f. per year (difference 16f.), is approved, tire 
all the subscriptions made after this day. AU the proprietors of the 

Presse' giving their consent severally." 

We are now writing in the seventh week of the French 
Republic's existence, and up to this time tire price and s,e-
cluity of the capital has been admirably preserved under a 
futrfnl combination of the must trying ciretunstauceN. There 
me fewer marauders, and less uneasiness is to Fe felt in 9. 
mid.uight excursion through the streets of Puri, than under 
the old systcm. The self-elected Prefeci of Polies, 	u-sidiere* 
doeq his duty -wonderfully well, and is univers.IIS confessed to 

Iv man in France who could au s'011 have .re-estu-
...1 security. He in a veterar of the Old (inarfl, 

of the stanchest 1:.vpubheans in the 
•Ieli both in ,Pnion and foranie for 

1g the vacant plitrr. of 
"nn uc night polie-

.ed beyond eX 
1 inditi Outdo. of 
. active inem1;eri 

workmen tot the 
rfid race of men; 
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and many from the very- prisons of the capital—selecting 
theni for strength•and activity— and, by liberal pay, making 

• it worth their while to remain faithful to his service. 
No greater proof can be given of the wisdom of suiting the 

work to the workman, than in the success of the ,ystem of 
Caussidiere. This lawless hand, which might have become, in 
such a time of trouble, the terror of the whole city, has been., 
{fiver since the Ilevoluticu, its protection and safeguard. The 
troop is /odged night and day .at the Prefecture, and is over 
ready, mans in hand, to obey the orders of its thief. Caussi-
diere has been heard to boast that his band of Montagnards,w441  
lie calls them, have not suffered a single robbery to go undo-
teeted since he has been installed in office, and asks if such 
had ever been the case during a month's administration of his 
predecessor. The National Guard, from all pouts of Paris, 
upon the first appearance of danger, send immediately for the 
Montagnards, who succeed with admirable promptitude in dis-
persing an obnoxious crowd ; from their personal acquaintanee 
with the principal leaders iu these turbulent movements, they 
can immediately diTol the effect by arresting the cause. The 
Jacobin Club, in the Faubourg du Roule, bad given some little 
rtneasineas to the people in the neighbourhood of its sittings, 
by the immense crowd which it attracted, and by the vielenve 
of the opinions emanating from its members. Canssiaii-re was 
applied to, the National Guard of the (pouter having •been 
fauna inadequate to cope with the infuriated orators. He in-
stantly despatched thither about a dozen of his at- • 
tagnards, in the dr of Auvergnats—the 
drawer, ut Water to the good bourgeoix 
t:etal deemed prudent to alarm .41  
'fir salfering them to Hills 
the ‘eryfirst avr . 
strose and cv: 
width err, of 
vaiishipful case' 
perry of all ant 
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heath 'Asti,' lit. cash tirreSistanecif A frldhtftil ttiriatit b4gint 
thb AM-A-ghats, nifaithed,f  by the 'Sae' ase4tatieist df 
And the 'terror of thoiriVar-Cry,' A t Moitterghard! sueb&edeti ill 
clearing the room in the 4atee of seven miinites,'the presidistit 
being the first to decamp in all haste and the very next dst 
the walls of the fauliourg were placarded whit'tit& ainfOunce-
xnent of the dissolution of the club, and of its fitsion' into that 
of Te 	Thiple of the Rue de Labeidet 

One of the most remarkable of this band of Montainards 
i Lednt, IrnoWn among his associates as Jearrde NiVi$110. who 
in 11.145 -escaped front La Fore°, where he was confined for 
coining, by hollowitig out, with no other instrument than a 
shoemaker's awl and a common clasp-knife, a subterranean 
passage running across two streets to the Fountain in the Blot 
du Parc —the boldest prison enterprise since the days of Baron 
Trete+. Be is the Very life and soul of every undertaking; 
and by hiS extraordinary courage and agility nor (ir fails to re-
turn lictorious front his expeditions against the best-organised 
plan for disturbing the public peace. The regiment rejoices 
tilso in the possession of another individual not less mmarlo, 
able —a man of letters, author of several successful theatrical 
pieces, besides two or three novels. This man began life RS 

an actor of the Funambules, where he frequently played with 
great success in pieces of his own composition, and where he%  
would in) doubt have risen one day to eminence, had not a 
little miserable incident occurred in 1143g, which, quite insig. 

itself, proved, nevertheless, of the uttn9st mow-
- it changed the freedont c,f his joyous rte 

'A and dishonour of the pillorc.---,-th« 
' lady belonging to the companrt  

women ribose know.,  
.+h, so admirable 

liant clothe-
.4prointmentsk, 
, with thr poor 

this low theatre 
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—rntalW(1,frow ben 4Fers,sing-room a splendid diamond-  4?racelet 
wbi-thl.12,er wonderful prndencel  axtd,,ecimoiny .hail, nn doubt, 
enabled her, to purchase, F Xn consequence, of, the hue and cry 
MOe by theifair lady, a, Pigent inquity,was msAle,,and, every 
persor-,pheut the theatre was compelled to submit to a seanh. 
:Now it fell put, we know not how, but the missing, valuable 
w.HA founkupon the iperson of our here—Tin his very pocker4 
He says in his memoirs that it was a conspiracy; that the 
lady in question contrived to slide the bracelet into his glove, 
which he, had laid upon her dressing-table for a moment, and 
that when called in a hurry to enter the stage, he had taken 
it up and thrust it into his pocket unawares ! However, the 
judges seem not to have been of this opinion, for he was con-
demned without ,nieroy to two years' imprisonment at Poissy. 
At the end of this time, being disgusted with theatricals, he 
endeavoured to find employment with the press. In this lir 
succeeded, and wrote for several of the leading journals. He 
then published his impressions of prison life, a novel or two, 
and a volume of memoirs. Ile might have acquired both coin-
petence and fame, but the dissipated habits he had acquired 
in prison, the loss of his own self-respect, the consciousness of 
degradation, had unfitted him for labour of any kind, or fox 
any regular course of life,and he was soon once more hopeless 
and destitute. He had been several times an inmate of the 
Depiit de Mendicite at St. Denis, and his recital of the suf-
ferings he endured when confined there are touching it the 
P.Xtren.e. Four years ago, having wearied all his frie” 1 
having tried over kind of office, ho was too 
place of thief scavenger of Paris! T 
refleetiOn to behold this mart 
brigade of meu and w 
cadence the avow 
in the .world 
in lined to di 
and tuloutbes 
was ,one of tht. 
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office of clerk to his battalion of Moutagnards, and he appears 
to give satisfaction in the employment so well suited to kis 
romantic disposition and restless roving habits, 

The uniform of the corps is remarkable, beingtricoloured, 
and, although of the coarsest and cheapest materials, perfectly 
gnteeful, and well calculated to spew to advantage the brawny 
inusettlar forms of these wild brigands. It consists of a com-
ma-I dark-blue blouse, 'confined at the,waist by a scarlet sash; 
a p.1 woollen cap; and white trousers. They are armed to 
the teeth, and with their dark beards and swarthy weatht.r-
beaten countenances, present a most formidable appearance. 
Jules Gerard, the lion-killer of Africa, sometimes accompanies 
them, but quite en amateur, and merely for the sake of 
enjoying the excitement of pursuit and capture,,to the gra-
tification of which passion he seems to have devoted every 
faculty. He was first beheld at the storming of the Tuileries 
and at the sacking of the Palais Royal. His cry of Mari au 
rolcurs! was adopted on the instant, and from that moment he 
has never ceased to wage war against all thieves and plunderers. 
lie is dressed in the rich costume of the African Zoaves, to 
-which regiment he originally belonged, and walks in his own 
allotted place at every pUblic ceremony. He carries a long 
cord twisted round his arm, at one end of which is suspended 
an iron hook. the other end being formed into a running 
noose; at the first cry of alarm, Gerard rushes into the crown,f10 
and with unerring aim flings the iron hook towards the thief; 

'T '7  him at ono° by the garments; then drawing him thus 
ho flings the running noose over his head, 

ally. It is impossible to des,,ribe the 
• of Gerard produces it'', a,orowd, 

4'4e,ted, essays by slodpAng 
stetuly aim and 

—and with a 
ver him, and 

11 praise. and, 
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like The great Hamm al Ilaschid, he disdains net to i.eek 
every opportunity of judging` personally of the manner in' 
which his orders arc obeyed. He wages war to the death 
-with every specio of vice, which never fails to rear its head 
in the midst of popular commotion ; and the gaming-houses 
Were never so watched and persecuted as at the moment we 
write this. He has, moreover, armoured his intention of 
putting down all those haunts so favoured by M. de Ilambutean, 
mid so approved of by the " system " of Louis Philippe, as 
tending to amaze and enervate the youthful population of 
Paris, thus diverting their attention from public &flails. All 
those nurses of vice and infamy—the juvenile theatres—are 
likewise in be discontinued ; and he has announced, with 
great nobloness of sentiment, that under his adminiAtration, 
"althongh it may be impossible to destroy corruption altoge-
ther in so large a capital as Paris, yet it shall henceforth 
be made necessary for the citizens to go forth in quest of 
seduction, and not have it brought, SA hitherto, to their very 
doers." One day Caussidiere, 'walking through the Rue 
Gneneg, was attracted by the display of some forbidden pub. 
lications in the shop of a bookseller. He entered and per-
ehased one of these, and, as he laid the money down upon the 
counter, inquired of the worthy shopkeeper how many more 
eL,pies of the work remained on handy "'Two hundred." 
" You will deliver them up to my agent, who will burn 
them." replied Caussidiere. " I am the Pri,fcct of Police, 
and -air. order a aisite lionziciliaire this .eveuing " 113 ' 
keeper laughed in derision. " Before then " 
book 'will be safe encmgh, and your s.^ 
hitt his trouble for his profit." 
star 1 for a moment oppo-',0 
this hook some 
leave you to 
The threat *a 
to promise eves 
Prefect had the 
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his own band every copy of the offending publication 'which 
existed on the premises„ 
• The papers found. by Caussidiere in the Prefecture ef 

Police laid bare many acts of infamous perfidy committed by 
professiug Republicans. The affair, of Lucien, de. la Heade. 
one of the curled darlings of the world of fashion, excited, to 
extraordivaiy sensation. One version of the tale is „as 
follows 

It appears that this young hero, who was one Qf the Most 
renowned exquisites and gallants of the salons of Paris—who 
was acknowledged to be a, first-rate artist, a tolerabke poet, 
and supposed to he a gentleman of fortune, was one of the 
first to apply to the Provisional Government for some kind of 
employment suited to his talents. His friend Caussicliere, 
who had already elected himself Minister of Police, got him 
named to, some office of trust in the Hotel de Ville, which be 
fulfilled to the satisfaction of all around him until Thursdv. 
March 23, when, as he was about to leave his officeohe was 
accosted by a fellow in blouse and sabots, who hailed him as 
An old. friend and comrade, congratulating him upon his 
fashionable appearance and the apparently flourishing eircunt-
stances in which he was found. Although the gay Lucien 
was observed to change countenance at the sudden recognition 
of his self-styled friend, yet, of course, he stoutly denied any 
former acquaintance with him, and by stepping into b* 
cabriolet, whieh, with its dark grey home; was waiting at the 

-".4' the Hotel do Ville to convey him home, he soon Jef; 
''-lend far behind, and arrived at the Cafe Hardy, 

' to dine with a party of fashionable ac7 
^f course, with the adventure,, but 

^11 as possible in the enjoy. 
was lulfilling thin 

sated epon by 
rat to see laical 
la Heal: way 

:as preparing to 
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honour ,Grists:.benefit at' the 'ItitHan Opera; ho 'ever, the 
message was too peremptory to admit of refusal, so he once 
more jumped into the dark brown cabriolet picked out with 
orange, which had for 60 long a time been the delight and 
pritleie the Champ tlysiTs; and again did the high-trotting 
inni-grey bear him at towering pace through 'the streets of 
Pails, kilrived atlas destination; he Nov immediately ushered 
into the presence of hie friend Canssiditsre, whom he found 
snrrottnded by his numberless 'myrmidons, and flanked, as 
usual, by the redOubtable brace of horse-pistols which have 
never left his side since his first nomination to office. None 
of this would have created the slightest alarm in the mind of 
young De la Heade, for he was accustomed to the tone and 
bearing of his friend Caussidiere, and knew that after all he 
was a bon enfant, -whose bark was Worse than his bite, stud he 
advanced fearlessly with outstretched hand and a gay greeting 
upen••his lips. Presently, however, he started back, and 
would have fled had not the door been bolted behind him im-
mediately on his entrance ; for behind the chair of Caussidiere 
he had beheld his other friend of the Hotel de Ville, and 
spread out upon the table certain papers and documents which 
he 1 t3 knew -too well, and which had been taken from the 
archives of the police ! In an instant Do In Heade felt that 
he was lost, and fell upon his knees to beg for mercy ; while 
Caussidiere spurned him with his foot as he exelaimed 

Go, thou base, vile miscreant! in the first moment, of 
wrath I had designed to have destroyed thee with m" 
band hut my anger is cooled into contemn* 
thee into the hands of those who will 41  
more jastice and with more seve--* 
by depriving thee of life " 
hnrried ftway to 

This trial Wes 
eenaonned to 
Marshal Xey 
Immediately up 
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forward with pinioned arms and bandaged eyes, and placed 
al..tailt.,t the wall; the word was given, fourteen muskets fired 
on the instant, and the unhappy man fell forward on his face, 
while a burst of laughter echoed front the ,execntiouers, who 
ran to pick hint up. The execution was but a farce, meant 
to intimidate the miserable wretch, and make him feel the 
horrors of judgment and of death, without.the curse of blood 
upon the conscience of his judges ; but the event ha filled 
them, nevertheless, with remorse and with alarm, for De la 
Hodde was taken up senseless, and put to bed in the must 
alarming condition. All that night he moved not, nor' gave 
signs of life. For some time he was thought to be in reality 
dead, but he recovered in time sufficiently to open his eyes 
and to give tokens of returning consciousness ; but. although 
be could partake of nourishment, yet he neither moved no,: 
spoke for many a day since that memorable Thursday night. 

According to another account, the conclusion of this affair 
was not quite so melodramatic, though not much less sternly 
impressive. It states, that the guilty man was at once trans-
ferred from the Prefecture of Police to the Conciergerie. In 
the evening a party of ardent patriots, who had iwre;s to the 
prison took him out, and carried hint before an extemporane-
011,1y-funned military tribunal, which soon found the culprit 
guilty of treason, and sentenced him to be shot. It was with 
difficulty that some of the National Guards prevented themil 
hem carrying the sentence immediately into execution ; but 

`*rattly they allowed him to be taken bak to prison, on the 
Ile should be speedily bronght to trial before the 

behind Caussidii.re's chair struck 
1.is old comrade and fellow. 

4de's handwriting, 
t 	of five 
the last w 

'artiary—that 
s. In this last 
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letter he informs M. Delessert that he has at last induced the 
Republicans to make a stand in lie streets; that the most 
ardent Republicans were that evening, at eight o'clock, to bp 
at the Port St. Martin and the Port St. Denis, and if he would 
send a'tauty of Municipal Guards at that hour he might seize 
the whole of them. M. Delessert acted, it appears, on this in-
formation. He sent the Ithmicipal Guards at the ',mar ap-
1•niuted, but they arrived nine minutes before the hour fixed. 
and the Republicans consequently escaped from falling into 
the trap. 
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CalAPTER 

THE HOTEL DE VILLE.—THE PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT.. 

"A l'Hotel de Ville !" shouted some one in the Chamber 
of Deputies on the :4-ith of February, and thousands of voices 
in:tautly took up that oldest and most familiar rallying cry of 
plebeian Paris. From the time when the boatmen of Lutetic 
that built their huts upon the mud-banks of the Seine, down 
to the present hour, through all the vicissitudes of the national 
existence, through all the momentary and secular mutations 
exhibited by a people proverbially noted for fickleness and love 
of change, the old municipal heart of Paris has maintained its 
indefeasible prerogative. Its history is the most complete 
summary of the history of France. The Hotel de Vile is 
the Frenchman's Ctutba—the monumental cynosure of his 
political faith — the centre to which gravitate all the move-
ments of the capital and the country. Wrhatever power pop 
spsse.s the Hotel do Vile, is fur the time the dominant pour 

111 2i'.-ance. 
Tinf'0"101.. as it would be to give any adequate desrript 

I d the turbulence an,A confusion that prevailed in the H 
de Ville on the Zith aria' orith of February, what we 
already related on this subject 	enough to confirn 
:insertion we made in our opening page, lthat the  pow  
11444  from fiNt to last, the spontaneous work 01 NIA. 
Paris. They began the revolt of their own accord, carried it 
tat without leaders, and consnnmt, tdd it in accordance 'with 
tht.ir own unanimous desires, and not as they were impelled 
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to do by any extraneous promptings. Lemembering how they 
conquered in vain in 1830, they were resolved that this 

lime they should not be defrauded of the fruits of their 
victory. They would sweep away every vestige of the old 
system, :hey would hear of no compromise with royalty; and 
instead of acquiescing in the establishment of a Republic 
because it was recommended to them by the Provisional 
i,;:ivemment, they accepted the Provisional Government be-
cause it promised them a Republic. The conduct of the 
pet;Ple at the Hotel de Ville bespoke any thing but the doci-
lity of men awaiting the decisions of known and tried leaders. 
The heads .of the Republican party (whose tactics, ever since 
the failure of the attempt made by Barbs in 1839, had been 

sit still and watch for such en opportunity as that which 
i.,.-osented itself in February) did then come forward at the 
right it,oment, and when they had satisfied the people that 
they were the right men, they were allowed to be and remain 
the Government. But before their powers were confirmed by 
the popular sanction, they had to stand with muskets and 
bayonets pointed at their throatg, and undergo many a tromen-
klonS examination b,,r choleric and suspicious judges. Their 
lives were never worth five minutes' purchase, until they had 
put it beyond doubt that the popular cause would be safer in 
their hands +hen it had been in those of Lafayette in 1R30. 

It was, inleed, as trying a task as ever devolved upon 
any set of men, to overcome the extreme distrust that filled 
the ninel3 of the armed citizens. Often. as they were SUOthea 
and charmed by Lamartino's eloquence, their snspitione would 
etill taunt as Soon as Ids voice bad ceased to delight their 
ears. The more the orator had enchanted them, the more 
c,Araged. they felt at the thought that all his fiuo war& might 
ye nothing but cajolery. 'their petploNity would have been 

tha b;ghest degree comic, bad it not threatened to result 
M. a most tragic catastrophe. They insisted that the Provi-
3ionid Government should. every quarter of an hour, make a 
repett of. their proceedings to the people. On one titeasien 
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Lamartine came fuiward and said, —" eitizeos, T come to 
impart to you the ideas of the Provisional Government," 
"We zri»l't hare any ideas7-dozzra witli ideas!" shouted the 
mob. Another time Lamartine began. thus,—," The first 
necessity of the Republic is order." x We won't hire any 
order—down with ordez• 1" exclaimed the sovereign people. 

Although, as we have said, the leaders a the Republican 
party were vigilant waiters upon opportunity, and never ems,  d 
to hope for the time when they should reduce their doctrines 

4  to practice, there seems reason to think that the Revolution 
took them by surprise almost as much as it. did any other 
class Of men in the country. How otherwise can we iexplain, 
the fact that they had not come to any common understand-
ing as to the individuals who were to constitute this new 
Government? Four different lists were simultaneoudy 
lished in different parts of Paris. The names announced at 
the Chamber of- Deputies were those of Dupont (die 
Arago, Lamartine, Gamier Pages, Marie, mid Cremieux. 
wiiters of the " Reforrne" newspaper put, forth another list, 
composed of the names of Arago, Flocon, Louis-Blanc, Recurt, 
Lainartine, Ledra-Rollin, Albert, and 3.1i.rrast. A third list. 
was concocted at the office of the " National," and u. fourth 
at the Hotel de Ville itself, before the arrival of the ravishers 
designated elsewhere. 

When the candidates thus named had. met .ogether, their 
first busines was mutually to discuss their several 'Jain* - 
but how they were able to do this, and afterwards tc draw up 
the many proclamations they issued, amidst the summing 
nei.se and the pressure of a delirietts multitude that scarcely-
left flit in space enough to breathe, is one of the inexplicable 
marvels of the wondrous week. On the :26th,. they begp 'a 
Le somewhat more at ease, having succeeded, in clearing the 
building of all but some thirisand persons. the greater par' 
of whom per4i;ted in offering their ser‘iees as a guard of. 
honour. The Governm.ent mach a virtue_ of necessity,  and 
accepted the patriotic offer with the best possible 
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Thenceforth tbey were secure from the promiscuous irription 
of the multitude, and some degree of order began to prtvail 
in the interior of the Hotel de Vile ; but still they were not 
secure from the 'violence that lurked' in their own council-
room, and sometimes botike ant in the most stormy demon-
strations. Preferred repeatedly, almost by as many miracles, 
from death by the weapons -of -the frantic multitude, Lamar-
tine's ins-Amble life was again put in most imminent peril 
by the same hand that had fired the fatal shot at the Hotel • 
des Affaires Etmngeres. The high consideration in which 
Lagrange was held' by the Republican party may be inferred 
from the fact, that to him Lieutenant Aubert Roche, of the 
5th Legion of the National Guard, formally transmitted Louis 
Philippe's act of abdication, which had been put into his 
hands by an officer of the chateau. The Provisional Govern-
ment, though in dread of the well-known incendiary principles 
of Lagrange, 'felt compelled to nominate him to some pest of 
eminence, and for two days he figured as Governor of the 
Hotel de Vile. At the end of that time he was replaced by 
another, and no More was beard of Lagrange, who, as creator 
and father of the Revolution of 1846, had of course attracted 
eon,idenible attention at first. 

It appears that on the Monday following the flight of 
Louis Philippe, a gourd council was held of all the revolu-
tionary leaders, assembled to dictate terms ti lours dus to the. 
Provisional Government. The wise and calm demeanour 
Lamartine seems to have irritated in no small degree the boil- 
ing. passionate nature of Lagrange, those excitement 	so 
tierce and terrible that several members of the Assembly pre-
'wed to withdraw hi alarm. Lamartine alone blenched not, 
sad the aim!' fraid and self-possession displayed iu his replies 
only moned to increase the swage anger of his opponent ell 

inoro. At length, exasperated beyond cont.', the in. 
ffiriated Republican, &mint; a pistol from his pocket, rushetl 
tomards Lamartine, and mclaiming, "Thou art no true p 1.-
triot!" pointed the weapon at the head of the MinistA r. 
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" What bindery me front taking thy life now—at once—npon 
the instant ?" shrieked he, with redoubled fury as the calm 
glance of Lamartine met his eye. " Your own conseience," 
coolly' replied the :Minister, "and the utter uselessness of such 
an outrage; for should I fall, there will still remain my col-
leagues, who all, to a man, have resolved to die. rather than 
submit to violence, or to return to the senseless anarchy of 

!" 	The words had the effect of calming for an instant the 
fury of Lagrange—he dropped the weapon which he held, and 
turning pale art death, while his eye quailed before the steady 
gaze of Lamartine, he muttered between his teeth, " Thou art 
not a true Republican, nor yet a true patriot; but I verily be-
lieve thou art an honest man r2  and then sank again upon his 
seat at the council-]roard, trembling in every limb. au,l appa-
rently exhausted with the effort of passion to which ho had 
given way. It was then that his neighbour, La CaussidiurL, 
managed to ,,size the pistol which he had placed 'beside him, 
and by this presence of mind saved the Assembly from a dread-
ful catastrophe ; for in the space of a few moments Lagrange 
arose, and with. the most frightful yells and Itowlings began to 
rend the clothes from his back and to tear the flesh from his 
bosom, until the blood spurted forth, all the while uttering tle 
most fearful imprecations and blasphemies. In an instant the 
whole Ssmanbly was in an uproar—the terror of the scene w11-1 
greater than words can describe. It was evident that the 
fierce excitement of the last few days hail turned the train of 
Lagrange and produced a fit of raging madness. He waq 
cared with difficulty, and borne to a wiaistut de .canto' at Mont-
martre. where, for aught we Ikuow, he now remains, still a 
FM big maniac. The Assembly all gathered round Lamartine 
with congratulations, but the effect of the scene Was such that 
many were forced to retire, and the meeting broke up. ,Much 
ennuni teration was felt for Lagrange, who, it could not tic 
doulaid, was a •aarta and disinterested, though milmided, 
Rpublican, and who had made himself con Viettou4 in the 
insturt.. lion at Lyons, not only for his energy and daring, but 
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by porno signal acts of magnturintous clemency. in parboil he 
it4 a model of manly beauty, and he possessed great power 
over the lower class. 

After the Temoval-pf this maniac, the Provisional crON ern-
xuout alight bare had reasonable leisure to apply them: elves 
to their,most arduous and multifarious tasks, but for the false 
direction, which they themhelves had unhappily given to the 
course of social reform, The working men of Ptuis from the 
Ara announced their deterrnitation that the Revolution of 
Iehruary should result in some improvement of their (.00' 
dition, and not merely in the creation of a multitude of pl.treq 
for the middle and upper classes, as in tin,  case of the limo-
lution of July. The Provisional Government acquiesced in 
this principle, and issued the following decree :-- 

"Considering that the Revolution made by the people ought to be 
readeibr them ; —that it is time to put ao end to the long and iniquitous 
anfferings of workmen; that the labour question is one of supreme im-
portance ;— that there is no other more high, or more worthy of the 
consideration of a Republican Government ;—that it belongs to France to 
study ardently, and to resolve a problem submitted at present to all the 
Industrial nations of Europe : —The Provisional Government of the Re-
publio decrees a permanent commission, which shall be named Commissmn 
de Gouveruomeut pour irs Travailleurs, which is about to be nominated, 
with the express and special mission of occupying itself with their lot. To 
shag how much importance the Provisional Government of the Republic 
attaches to the solution of this great problem, it nominates President of 
the Commission of Government for Workmen one of its eirmbem, M 
Louis Wane, and for Vice-President another of its members, M. Albert, 
wRrkrpa 1. Wnrtmen will be invited to form part of the Coromittoe. fl 
seat of the Committee w ill be at the Palace of the Luxembourg." 

So far all was fair and reasenalde on both sides. The 
eeudition of the working cla,,ses called hop rati‘cly f 1r 
Putundment. How to peace the relations between t14 em-
ployer And the employed 'on a wholesome footing is, of pll 
goviol problems ill our tiro-s. at once the most urgent and the 
MOrst 	 .k.t.rineP. all the laws and regulations nolo 
on this subjeet timing ti o4 lust reign were dietntet1 by Lox nnk 
hatted of the working classes, and therefore th-ro 
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thy: more obviouS 'need' of a; miked commigion to imptire 
into the VI:1de system, apply present remedies to th' moKe 
ciTing abuses, and by sage and eatitiottS inlinCtion prepare the 
basis of a Sound code of trade lee station. Unfortunately the 
1.ttliiiur Parliament, assembled at the Luxembourg, began its 
work at the wrong end, making sentence precede inquiry. It 
was, iu fact, only a cumbrous Contrivance for disguising the 
ab,olute 'dictatorship of Louis Blanc and' Albert 'I ourrier." 
Before the Republic was a Ifeek old, we have decrees signed 
by those two functionaries (March 1 and 2), fixing the dura-
tion of a day's labour at ten hours, the wages to 'remain as 
&lore, and abolishing marehandaye, or the customary division 
of large contracts among a number of sub-contractors, without 
whielt no great wbrk can be executed, except at a greatly 
eithaneed cost. 

The Provisional Government having thus sanctioned the 
popular delusion 	 y that the amount of wages may be fixed b 
direct legislative enactment, their reception-hall was forthwith 
invaded by deputation after deputation from the members of 
every calling in the capital, all demanding a maximuth of pay 
for a minimum of work. Never was a Government so beset:" 
they had need to have among them a Moreau de St. Mery; 
who in the first Revolution was recorded to have given, in 
one brief hour, three thousand orders. The cabmen, omnibus-
drivers, and conductors, struck for increase of wages, and had 
their demands ratified by the Government. The example 
was immediately followed by all the other working classes. 
" }Taff regiments of men in blouses," says a spectator, "defile 
before you, two-and-two, motun the steps of the 

and disappear—gone to see the Miuistry face to face, 
to speak with it, hear it speak, assure it of their adhesion to 
the Republic, remind it that it is there ' to organise labour,' 
and 1k,  a withdraw, shouting, rive la Repabliqa q' Not u dozer 
men ai Pads, united by any professional bond, but come in 
this way to give in their adhesion. On Thursday, again, ettolo 
a deputation from the School of Medicine, to telhem, and lel 
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respectfidly that heneeforth„they may be allowed to elect their 
own dean Thou, came the players of the Theatre Franoise, 
to adhere, a.m.1 beg that Monsieur So-and-so, their manager 
and • trant,' should, in these clays of liberty and universal 
f3lectioa„ he deposed; Everybody comes adhering,' and many 
stay to ask for places. Some minister or other has to receivp 
everybody, and give. everybody a polite answer. Fancy what 
hard work to be a member of this Provisional Government of 
France! " • To ,no part, of the proceedings of the Provisional Govern- 
mentrean.we turn with feelings of such lively admiration as to 
the official manifestoes of its foreign policy, issued by the gene-
rous and pure-souled Minister, to whom, happily for France 
and fur Europe, has been consigned the task of representing 
his country in her relations with the surrounding states. The 
first specific intimation pf the international views that were to 
govern the conduct of the new Republic was given to the 
world on the 5th of March, in the shape of a " Circular from 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs to the Diplumatie ,Agents 
of the French Republic." It is as follows :— 
! " Monsieur,—Yon are acquainted with the events of Puris, the victory 

of the people, their heroism, their moderation, how soon appeased, order 
re-established by the concurrence of all citizens, as if in this interregnum 
of visible powers the general reason alone directed the government of 
France. 

" The French Revolution hes thus entered its final period. France is 
a Republic. The French Republic has no need of being recognised in 
order to exist. It stands by natural right and national right; it is the will 
of a great people. who ask no title but from itself. However, the Frtmch 
Republic, desiring to enter into the family of instituted Governments as a 
regular power, and not as a disturbing phenomenon of European order, it 
is fitting that yon promptly make known to the Government to which you 
are accredited the principles att4 the tendencies which ate forthwith to 
direct the foreign policy of the French Government. 

" The proclamation of the Fiona* Republic is not an act of aggression 
against any form of government in the world, Forme of government 
have with all people their diversities as legitimate as diversities of cheat-
ter, of geographical situation, and of intellectual devolopertiont, moral and 
matetitili Nations have, like individuals, different ages, The tailleiPies 
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which rule have different phases. Monarchical, aristocratical, 
tiOnal, Republican Governments, are the expression of those different 
degrees of maturity of the genius of nations. They de:mand more liberty 
as fast as they feel themselves capable of supporting more; they demand 
more equality and democracy in proportion as they are inspired by niore 
justice mid love for the people. It is a question of time. A people lose 
themselves in anticipating the hour of this maturity, as they dishonour 
themselves when they allow its escape. Monarchy and the Revd)lie are 
not, in the eyes of true statesmen, absolute principles engaged in a death -
struggle—they arc things which stand in contrast, and which can live face 
to face on a mutual understanding and with mutual respect. 

" War is not then the principle .of the French Republic, as by a fatal 
and glorious necessity it had become in 1792. Between 1792 and 1848 there 
is half a century. To return after half a century to the principle of 1792, 
or to the principle of conquest of the empire, would be not to advance but 
to retrograde with time. The Revolution of yesterday is a step in advance, 
not in arrcar. The world and ourselves alike wish to march to fraternity 
and to peace. 

" if the situation of the French Republic in 1792 accounted for the 
war, the differences which exist between this epoch of our history and the 
present explain peace. The differences endeavour to comprehend, and to 
be made comprehended about you. 

" In 1792 the nation was not one. Two people existed on the same 
soil. A terrible struggle was going on between the classes dispossessed of 
their privileges and the classes that had just gained equality and liberty. 
The dispossessed classes with captive royalty, and with the jealous fo. 
reigner, wished to deny to France her Revolution, and to reimpose mon-
archy. aristocracy, and theocracy upon her by invasion. There are no 
longer at till day distinct and unequal classes : liberty has enfranchised 
all : equality, before the law, has levelled all : fraternity, whose application 
we proclaim, and whose benefits the National Assembly will organise, 
shallnll unite. There is not a single citizen in France, of no m ttcr what 
opinion, who does not rally to the principle of country above all, and who 
does not by this same union render her inexpugnable to the attempts and 
disquletudes of invasion. 

" In 1792, it was not the entire people aho entered into possession of 
its then Government—it was the middle class alone who desired to exercise 
and enjoy liberty. The triumph of the middle class way then selfish, as is 
the triumph of every oligarchy. It desired to keep for it.elf Slone the 
rights conquered by all. It became necessary for its purpose to operate a 
strong diversion to the advent of the pcop:e in precipitating them Upon the 
held of battle, in order to present their entering upon their oan proper 
government. This diversion was war. War was the thought of the 
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Monarchists end of the Girondins; it was not the thought of the more 
advanced democrats, who desired, as we do, the sincere, complete, and 
regular reign of the people themselves, comprehending under this name all 
classes, without exclusion and without preference, of which the nation iF 
cemposect. 

" Ic I792, the people were only the instrument of revolution and not 
the object. To-day the Revolution is nivde by them and for them—the 
people and themselves the Revolution, In entering into it they bring new 
necessities of labour, of industry; of instruction, of agriculture, of com-
merce, of morality, of comfort, of property, of cheap living, of naviga-
tion—in fine, of civilisation—which are all necessities of peace l The 
people and peace are synonymous terms. 

"In 1792, the ideas of France and. of Europe were not prepared to 
comprehend and to accept the great harmony of nations amongst them-
selves for the benefit of the human race. The thought of the age which 
has ended was confined to the heads of a few philosophers. philosophy is 
at this day popular. Fifty years of liberty of thought, of speech, and 
writing, have produced their result—books, journals, the tribunes, have 
operated as apostleship of European intelligence. Reason beaming every-
where beyond the frontier of nations has created amongst minds this 
grand intellectueknationality, which will be the finishing work of the 
French Revolittion,Idd the constitution of international fraternity upon 
the globe. 

" Ia line, in 1792 liberty was a novelty, equality was a scandal, the 
Republic was a problem. The title of the people, hardly discovered by 
ytnelou, Montesquieu, Rousseau, was so forgotten, buried, profaned by 
old feudal, dynastic, and sacerdotal traditions, that the most legitimate 
intervention of the people in their own affairs looked a monstrosity in the 
eyes of statesmen of the old school. Democracy caused thrones and the 
foundation of society to tremble alike. At this day, boo* thrones and 
people arc alike accustomed to the word, the forms, tbo regular agitations 
-at liberty, exercised in different proportions, in nearly all states, even the 
monarchical. They will habituate themselves to the Republic, which is 
its perfect form among mature nations. They will recognise that there is 
a conservative liberty; they will recognise that there may be in a re-
public not only, a better order, but that there may be more real order 
in this government of all, for all, than in the government of some for 
-ome. 	 kb 

" Bat, apart from these disinterested considerations, the cola interest 
of consolidation and of duration of the Republic will inspire the sMtesmcsi 
.of France with thoughts of pfttee. It is not the country alone that lemma 
the 5,vtatest dangers is war—it is liberty. 'War is always a dictatorship. 
kmhhers forget fl., :ustitutions fur the men. Thrones tempt the ambitloua. 
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Glor7 dazzles patriotism, „ The prestige of a yicteeions, name 	the 
design against the national sovereignty. The Republic desires glory 
undoubtedly, but for its own sake, and ;tot for the sake or Cosars and 
Itraioleons. 

" Po not deceive yonnelves for all that.; these ideas that the Provi-
sional Government commission you, to represent to the powers Ek. a gauge 
of European security arc not intended to ask pardon for the Republic for 
her boldness in etuniog to life : less again to humbly denmod the place of 
a great right and of a great people in Europe. They have a more neble 
object—to cause sovereigns and people to reflect—not to allow themselves 
to fall into involuntary mistakes upon the character of our Revolution—to 
give its true light and just physiognomy to the event ; to give, in Ahoy 
guarantees to humanity before giving them to our rights sad to ourhomous 
if they be slighted or menaced. 

" The French Republic will not then provoke war against any one. 
She need not say that she will accept it, if the conditions of war be. laid 
down to the French people. The feeling of the men who govern France at 
this moment is this ; happy France, if war be declared against her, end if 
she be thus constrained to increase in power and glory despite of modera-
tion ! terrible responsibility to France, if the Republic herself declares war, 
without being provoked to it. In the first case her martial genius, her 
impatient desire of action, her power accumulated during so many years of 
peace, would render her invincible at home; redoubtable, perhaps, beyond 
her frontiers. In the second case she would turn against her the recollee-
tion of her conquests, which disaffect nationalities, end she would comproJ' 
raise her first and most universal alliance; the mind of nations and the 
genius of civilisation, 

" According to these principles, Monsieur, which are the coolly.,  
adopted priniiples of France—principles which she can present without 
fear, as withlkt defiance, to her friends and to her enemies—you would do4 
well to ponder over the following declarationsi—, 

" The treaties of 1815 exist no longer as a right in the oyes of the 
French Republic ; however, the territorial limits of these treaties are a 
fact which she admits as bases twit starting-points in her relations with other 
nations. 

"But if the treaties of 1815 only exist as facts to he modified by corn-
men consent, and if the Republic declares Aloud that she bas for right and, 
for Mission to anise regularly and pacifically at the moditioitions,-the 
good sense, the moderation, the conscience, the prudence of the Republic 
exist, and are for Europe it butter and more honourable guarantee ,than the 
letters of these treaties, so often violated or modified. 

" Endeavour, Monsieur, to carve to be comprehended and admitted 
Candidly this emancipation of the Republic from the treaties of 1815, 
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and to whew that this frankuess is by ho means irreroocileable r reprise of. Europe. 
"Tints 'we say It opetay ; it the bolirfor the reconstruction 'of sonde 

oppressed nationalities in Europe or elsewhere appear to as to be an-
noun'eed in the decrees of PrOvidenee—if Switzerland, our faithfel ally, 
WAS constrained or tnenaced in the movement of growth that she is effect-
ing within 'herself to lend an additional force to the aggregate otl)emo-
entity Gervernnients—if the independent states of Italy were invaded—if 
limits er obstades were imposed upon their internal transformations--if, 
by force of arms, their right should be disputed of forming alliances 
among themselves for the consolidation of an Italian Country, the French 
Rilniblic would believe herself authorised to arm for the protection of these 
legitimate movements of the growth and nationality of those peolile. 

" The Republic. you see, has at her first step bounded over the era of 
proscriptions and dictatorships. She is decided never to veil liberty at 
home; she is equally decided never to veil her democratic principle, 
abroad; site will never permit the hand of any one to intrude between the 
peeifie beam of her freedom and the vision of nations ; she proclaims herself 
the intellectual and cordial ally of all rights, of all progress, of all the legiti-
mate developments of the institutions of nations who desire to live on the 
same principles as her own ; she will make no underhand or incendiary 
propagandism among her neighbours; she known that there are no durable 
libertioe but those that spring from themselves upon their proper soil : but 
she will exercise by the light of her ideas, by the spectacle of order and of 
peace, that she hopes to give to the world the sober and honest pro-
et lytisni—the proselytism of esteem and of sympathy. It is not war—it is 
nature. It is not the agitation of Europe—it is the life. It is not to in-
flame the world—it is to shine from her place -upon the horizon of nations, 
to advance and to guide them at once. 

" We desire for humanity's sake that peace may be preterved We 
even hope it. A sole question of war bad been laid down a year ago 
between Franco and England. 

" This question of war, it was not Republican France that laid it down, 
it wee the dynasty. The dynasty carries with it this danger of war, that 
she had raised fur Europe, by an ambition altogether pernontd of family 
allianeen in Spain. Thus this domestic policy of the fallen drussty, which 
weighed-  for seventeen year, upon our national dignity, weighed at the 
same thee, by its pretensions to another crowd at Madrid, upon our liberal 
alliances and upon peace. The Republic: has uo ambition. The Republit 
has no nepotimt It does not inherit family pretensions. Let Spare rule 
herself; 1, t brain he inclependeet and free. Franee counts more tot tar 
solidity of this natural alliance, itpall coeformity of principle*, than upon 
the succession of the Bowe of Iluttiime. 
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" Sikh, .Monsieur, is the spirit of the councils of the Republic. Such 
will invariably be the character of the frank, strong, and liberal policy that 
you will have to represent. 

" The Republic, at the moment of its birth, and in the midst of 
the beat of a contest not provoked by the people, have pronounced three 
words which have revealed its soul, and which will call down upon its 
cradle the benediction of God and of men—Liberty, Equality, Fraternity. 
She immediately gave, by the abolition of the penalty of death fur Political 
offences, the true commentary of these three words at home : give to them 
also their true commentary abroad. The sense of these three words, 
applied to our foreign relations, is this—enfranchisement of France from 
the chains which have weighed upon her principles and her dignity—resta. a-
tion of the rank which she sought to occupy on a level with the great 
European powers—in fine, declaration of alliance and friendship with all 
people. 

" If France has the consciousness of her part of the liberal and civil-
ising mission in the age, there is not one of those words signifying war, If 
Europe be prudent and just, each of these words signifies peace. 

" Receive, Monsieur, the assurance of most distinguished consideration. 
LAMARTINE, 

" Member of the Provisional Government. and 
Minister for Foreign Affairs." 

The effect of this eloquent, temperate, and dignified suite 
paper was generally to produce a feeling 'of confidence in the 
stability of peace on the Continent. Some supersubtle critics 
'wore pleased, however, to. consider the document as am-
biguous in tone ; and Austria, especially, took umbrage at 
the paragraph expres'.ive of syMpathy with " oppressed na-
tionalities." The red-tape school of politicians were shocked 
Lc the violation of diplomatic propiiety displayed in the 
announcement that " the treaties of 181 5 exist no longer as 
a right in the eyes of the French Republic," only the terri-
torial limits fixed by those treaties "are a fact which she 
admits as bases and starting-points in her relations with other 
nations." :Now France had a perfect right to regard the 
Treaty of Vienna as null and void, and in submitting to be 
bound provisionally by its territorial arrangements she gitt-e 
proof of 1 ery commendable niudemtion. Thu urine iplo laid 
down by Lannu-tine had been pointedly tapre,,ed muse than 
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a year previously by Lord Palmerston,  in his speech on the 
extinction of the independence of Cracow, when he made the 
memorable declaration, that " If the Treaty of Vienna is void 
on the banks of the Vistula, it must be equally void on the bunks 
of the :thine or the Po." But it was not left for France to 
give effect to that equitable verdict ; that has been aceom.,  
Plisbed by the force of events in which she has had no parti-
cipation, except in the way of example. As to the perfect 
good faith with which Lamartine pledged himself, in tho 
-name of France, to abstain from every act of aggression, every 
undue interference with the internal affairs of other states, all 
doubts on this subject were completely extinguished by his 
replies to the various deputations of foreigners who sought 
the aid of the French Republic in their projected attempts to 
revolutionise their own respective cotuthies. 

When the deputation of the Pules waited on the Gm ern-
meat on March :26, M. Godobski. one of the members of the 
deputation, expressed himself in the following terms :— 

"Poland, citizens, casts off her blood-stained shroud, and her exiled 
suns come to offer through you their thanks to France for the hospitality 
they have received from her in their days of misfortune. We doubt not, 
citizens, that, at this supreme moment, you will know how to reconcile the 
imperious exigencies of the national sentiment with the difficulties of your 
position. After so many cruel deeeptious, the hour is now come when 
Poland may decide her own fate by her own hand. It is to concur in this 
nark that we are about to march, and we believe that we have a right to 
hope that you will aid us to perform our duty as soldiers. We rely upon 
you, citisens, because we consider you as the true representatives of the 
Preuali people, who are our brothers. Vivi la Bilublique Pram-arra 
Vine la 11(rpublique Polonaise ?" 

M. de Lamartine replied:— 
" Citizens of Poland !—The French Republic receives as a happy omen 

the homage of your adhesion and of yoUr acknowledgment of its hm,pi.. 
tality. I Dive no need to express to yuq ,its seutimenh, towards thu NUN; 
of Poland. The voice of France has annually declared them to you, even 
when the monarchy endeavours i to suppress it. The voice and gesture of, 
the Republic are still more sympathetic, and it repeats its frowned seett. 
inents towards you. You will find them is every instance compatible with 
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the justice, moderation, and peace which she has proclaimed to till the 
world. V'es, since your last disasters' since the day when the sword effaced 
ll'orn the map of nations the last vestige of the existence of Poland, she has 
not only been the reproach, but a living Cause of remorge in the heart of 
Europe. France owes you not only her best wishes and her tears, ishmowes' 
you a moral and oVentited support; in return; brave Poles, for that blood 
which yoti. have Shed for heron all the fields Of battle. in Europe /Be 
natured that France will repay you all that she owes to. yon. • Only,. 
you must leave to her that which She alone can appoint—the hol' 
the moment, the mode for giving to you, without aggression; without ern--
sift of blood, the place which Is due to you in the list of nations. 'I will 
snake known to you, if yon know them not already, the principles which 
the Provisional Government has adopted invariably for its-foreign policy' 
France is undoubtedly Republican. She proclaims this to the world. But 
the Republic is not at war, either openly Or secretly, with any of the exist-
ing nations or governments, as long as those nations and )governments re-
frain from making war upon it. It will not, therefore,-voluntarily 
or suffer to be committed, any act of aggression or 'violence upon the Ger-
manic nations. They are at this moment labouring to modify by them-
selves their own internal system of confederation, It would be insensate 
or treaeherous to the freedom of the world to. disturb and derange their, 
labours by demonstrations of war, and thus turn into hostility and hatred-
that pure disposition to promote liberty which makes them incline, with all 
the best feelings of their hearts, towards us and towards you. And at what, 
a moment have you come to us to require us to commit this contraventiq, 
against all good policy and liberty ? Is the treaty of Pilaits being brought. 
into action against us ? Is there a coalition of absolute sovereigns assem-
bled in arms upon our frontiers or upon yours ? No I Every courier 
brings us victorious acclamations of people, which strengthen our cause 
precisely for the reason that we have declared its principle to be respect 
for the rights, the wills, forms of government, and the territories of ail 
undone and people ! Are the results of the external policy of the Provi-
sional Government so bad that it must be forced to change it, and amnia 
to the tiontiers of its neighbours, bayonet in hand, instead of presenting it 
as the Inwhinger of liberty and peace ? No The firm and pacifio potter 
of the Repablie succeeds too well for us to wish to alter it until the hone 
eomes when We may Ile forced to change it to other powers. Look at 1101-
alum Switzerland— Italy—all Southern Germany 1 Turn ,your erri 
toner& Vienna and Berlin ! What more is necessary ? Even the pntotr  
*teasers of your own land open to you a path to your country, and call upon 
It) a to come and re-establish it in ifeace I Ba not uujust either towards 
PACI, towards the Republic, or towards yourselves I The sympathising 
:itatcri of Germany. the King of Prussia, are opening the. dears of their 
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eilludels to your: martyrs ; the gates Of Poiald are open; Cracow is edam-
eltieedi therGrand Duchy of Posen hoe ogain become Polish. These are 
thechunia twhichi we have given you io one monthl , Do not desiand any1 
more from ros, Tim Provisional Government will not allow ,its policy to. 
be changed in.favoue of any, foreign people, however much we may in. out 
hearts sympathise with it. We love Poland, but we love France better 
than all the rest of the earth.. At this moment we have in par heeds her 
future destiny, and perhaps that of Europe. This is a responsibility which, 
we will relinquish to none but our own nation. Trust, therefore, hi her...—
trust in. what has passed in the last thirty days, which have gained more 
ground for the democracy of France than thirty pitched battles. Do not, 
thereforeeeither by arms or by agitation, disturb the great work which 
Providence is accomplishing, with no other weapons than ideas, for the 
regeneration and fraternity, of all mankind I " 

6-odebski expressed the warmest gratitude for these 
selatixneuts, but added,— 

" Now that the flag of Poland is waving over the tombs of the ancient 
sorereigns of her republic, the impatience of the Polish emigrants must be 
may conceived. This impatience is a duty which does not permit ns to 
remain inactive, and View 'our brethren from afar, again rising, again enter. 
irig-  into new battles, again, perhaps, making themselves martyrs, while 
we remain in all the enjoyment of your hospitality. We hold ourselves 
bound in duty to andeavont to procure the means of accomplishing our 
holy mission. It is for you in your wisdom to consider the manner in 
which you can comply with our wishes." 

3t. de Lamartine replied :- 
4. You have spoken admirably as a Pole. Oar duty is to speak to you 

as Frenchmen. As Poles you are justly eager to fly to the laud of your 
'ethers, answering the appeal to her noble children from a part of Poland 
restored 'a liberty. To this feeling we can only give our applause, and 
fbroitti such paidne means as may assist you in retarniug to your lennitry 
and ehjoy at Posen the commencement of its independence. We, as 
Frenchmen, have not only to consider Poland, but the universal policy of 
Europe. The vast Importance of these interests prevents the Provisional 
GOvernment of the Republic from abdicating in favour of any partial 
nationslity, any portion of a nation, however sacred may be the cause it 
maintains, the responsibility and freedom of its resolutaims. The Republic 
rannot, will not, act in Contradiction to' its words. What has itsaid in its 
Manifesto to the powers of Furopa ? Referring to you it said, When it 
shall appear to us that the hour. is struck for the resurrection of a iustiou,o 

unjustly effaced from the map, we fly to its succour. But we ngi.1.• 
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fully reserved to France to recognise the hour, the justice of, the cause, 
and the most fitting mode of intervention. Hitherto we have chosen and 
resolved upon pacific means. If you do not find that these pacific means 
have availed us, you deceive yourselves. In thirty-one days the natural 
results of this system of peace and fraternity have been more valuable to 

. the cause of France and liberty, and of Poland _herself, than tat battles 
with torrents of blood. Vienna, Berlin, Italy, Milan, Genoa, Southern 
Germany, Munich, all these constitutions,—all these unprovoked, spon-
taneous explosions from the souls of the people—your own frontiers, in 
fine, opened to your steps through the acclamations of Germany, are thd 
advances made by the Republic, thanks to its system of respect for the 
liberty of the soil and the blood of men. We will not retrograde by 
adopting any other system. Do not, therefore, attempt to divert us in 
any way from it, even by the influence of that paternal sentiment which 
brings you to us this day ; leave us to the free exercise of our minds, being 
assured that we can never entertain an idea of separating two people Whose 
blood has so often been mingled together on the field of battle. Oar 
solicitude for your future well-being ahall be as great as our hospitality, 
as wide as our frontiers. Our anxiety shall follow you into your country. 
Carry with you that hope of regeneration which has had its commence-
ment for you in Prussia, even where your flag is now floating at Berlin. 
France requires no other compensation for the asylum he has afforded 
you than amelioration in your national destinies, and the remembrance of 
the French name, which you will carry with you. sever forget that it. is 
to the Republic you owe the first step you are about to take towards 
your own country." 

A Pole came forward and said,—" We will take our depar-
ture, and go without arms." Another Pole took M. Lamar- 
tine by the hand, aud begged his pardon for sonic strong e--
pr.( ssious which had escaped from him on the preceding day 
in the warmth of his patriotic feeling. M. Lama tine cor-
dially returned the pressure, and vaid,--.-" Let not a ward 
more be said of this. Patriotism always carries with it its owu 
jubtitication. I shall never recollect the expressions in pit..s-
tion, and France will never recollect anything but liar love 
for Poland." The deputation withdrew amidbt cries of Viva 
is 1?rpuLligrre 

4. very nuillerwis deputation of the Italian A,isorintion 
. went on the 27th of Uareli to the Hotel de Tale. 

the president, road an nildre9s expressing their syntpudlY 
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fur the Provisional Government, and announcing that the 
Association had been definitively constituted. The object of 
rtlte Association waa the political unity of the Peninsula, the 
.nOmplete emancipation from the sea, to the Alps of that laud. 
the foondation of a compact and strong nationality, whi,:h 
might, for the welfare of the world. take rank in the con-

, federation of nations, and bring to the common task the in- 
spiration and sincere devotedness, the thought and action, of 
twenty-four inillious of free men, brethren, and associated in 
one single national belief, " God and the people 	in one 
single international belief. " God and humanity." Italy, he 
said, from the earliest up to the latest times, had declared 
such to bo her belief, and that her national tradition was 
Unity and Liberty. M. Laniartine replied as follows 
' 	" Citizens of the National Association for the Regeneration of Italy. 
citizens, I believe, of all parts of Italy (Yes ! yes ! of all Italy !)---It is to 
me one of the happiest days of this young Republic, it is to moons of the 
most glorious functions which the Provisional Government could confer 
On me, to receive the adhesion which you are kind enough to offer, ttt this 
moment, to its principles and acts. And I also, I venture to say, attr a 
sort of adoption of your dear Italy. (Loud acclamations, and cries of 
Vire lamellae !) • I venture to say, and I repeat it with glory and 
with love, that I am an adopted child of that great country. (Renewed 
acclamations.) Your sun warmed my youth, and almost my infancy. 
Your genius has coloured my poor imagination,— your liberty, your inde-
pendenee,—the day that I see arise, at length, has been for me, your 
friend, as for you, the most beautiful dream of my ripe life. (Bravo, 
bravo ! Long live France and Italy regenerated !) You must feel by 
these wo.de how much I am delighted at the honour of being called by 
Providenee to see realised here by the contract of these two groat nation-
alitiea, "which have no longer to combat each other, which have only to 
love and strengthen one another, to defend one another, that dream of 
patriotic hearts, which I do not doubt will become in a fen• months the.  
Most nnexpeeted of all realities. (Bravo !) The Republic, as Ion will 
readily believe, has not displaced Italy in my heart; I called her not long 
aro A the tribune, not the Queen of Nations, bnt the Queen of Human 
sasses. She has only to resume her Pace, and the universe w ill reeve,-
nisti that intellectnal royalty of Italian genius which she consecrated in 
other centuries. The Provisional Government does not feel surprised at 
th4 proceeding of the Italians, who are united in such arekt numbers 
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around this pals& of the people. 'Your Cane is-ours, and you have ad-
tofrably erannerated your titles to that cause ; but those titles need lint he 
recalled to human kind—they are written in ineffaceable characters by 
tour magnificent -ruins, by your imperishable monuments on your soil ; 
they are also eternally written in your heart4, and th it is why to tyranny.  
can efface them, if.they should revive in the future. (Bravo, bravo!) 
Amongst those titles you just now cited, perhaps the most glorious, the 
most imperishable of all—the name of those great men, which, in all ages, 
rendered the Boil of Italy illnstrions ; so long at those titles of nations 
have not been, so to speak, countersigned by immortal names, they have 
nut the seal of time, they are not graven So deep, so strikingly, in history. 
Amongst the glorious names which you have mentioned there is one alone 
which I reproach you with having called to mind, in consequence of the 
signification which is commonly attached to the name of Machiavel. (Cries 
of Yes, yes, he is out of place.) Efface henceforth that name from 
your titles of glory, and substitute for it the pure name of Washington; 
that is the one which should now be proclaimed ; that is the name of 
modern liberty. It is no longer the name of a politician or of a conqueror 
that is required, it is that of a man the most disinterested, the most de-
voted to the people. That is the man required by liberty. (Cries of, 
Yes, yes ! Bravo, bravo I) The want of the age is an European 
Washington ; that of the people, peace and liberty. (Loud acclamations.) 
I shall not enter, with you into any of the details of the different political 
questions which your national meeting will discuss in the plenitude of its 
free will, and freed from any international influence. We have proclaimed 
the dogma of respect for nationalities, governments, and people ; we shall 
urver contradict this dogma, which is as respectful for the people and the 
governors as for ourselves. The independence of nations in the choice of' 
the international regime, which is best suited to them, is the standard of 
the French Republic. We wish it to wave on both sides of the Alps and 
the Pyrenees, and on both banks of the Rhine. Neither fear, nor cam-
pleisance, nor even a feeling of predilection, shall make us sw-rve front 
thus principle. It is that of the dignity of the people, and of the security 
of the governing powers in their relations with us. But I reproach 
myself -with having detained you so long. (Cries of No, no!) You 
must excuse me, for I see a brother in every son of the Itnllan family. 
(Applause.) These arc, doubtless, adieux which I offer to you in the 
name of France, You hear your brethren of Naples, of Turin,. of 
Rome, of Florenne, of Genoa, call nn yon. You doubtless go to join 
thi.tor and to strengthen them by your co-operation in that pacific 
And, 1 hope, already accomplished wcedc, of forming new COUSLita. 

tiOnit suited to the wants and interests of the different governments and 
st.tek-; of Italy. (cries of les, we are all going there!) Since France. 
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and Italy only make is single name in our common sentiments for her 
libenl regeneration, go, and tell Italy that she also has children on thi4  
side of the .Mps. (Hear. hear.) Go, and tell her that if she is attacked 
hi her soil or her sentiments, in her limits or her liberties, that if your 
arms are not hufficient to defend her, it is no longer wishes merely, it is 
the scxori of France that we shall offer to preserve her from all encroach-
ment ! (Great applause.) And do not, citizens of free Italy, be di,,-
quieted or humiliated by that word. Time has enlightened Prance, given 

. her in reason, wisdom, and moderation, what formerly she bad in im-
patient longing after victory, and iu thirst of conquest. We want no more 
conquests 'but with you and for you.' We want only the peaceful con-
qt:-.:st of the human mind. We have no longer any ambition, except for 
ideas. We arc sufficiently reasonable and sufficiently generous at present 
to correct ourselves even of a vain love of glory. Our love for Italy is 
disinterested, and we have no other ambition but to see her as imperish. 
able and as great as the soil which she has rendered eternal by her 
name." 	 •  

/Loud cries of Tire Lamartine!' Vire lc GOurernenteut 
4.orisoire ! Vire la Republique ! followed this address. M. 

Iduzini replied in terms of acknowledgment, declaring 
'Lis joy that Italy was at last breaking her chains, and ex-
p.,. "ing a hope that she would he able to suffice for herself. 
After some words in reply from M. de Lamartine,, tlu 
tation withdrew. 

Who answer given by Lamartine to the emoys from the 
Irish Confederation was even more impressive (snore explhit 
it could hardly be) than his replies to the Poles and the 
rudians. After some graceful expressions of sympathy with 
the Trish people, he addressed himself as follow:. to th ri,h- 
men's request for support in their intended rebellion:— 

" ern are at peace, and we are desirous of remaining on good terms of 
equality, not with this or that part of Great Britain, but with Great Britain 
*Attire. We believe this peace to be useful and honourable, not Mil,* to 
Great Britain and the French Republic, but to the human race. 'We will 

commit au act—we will nt,t utter a word—we will not breathe an 
insinuation at variance with the principles of the reciprocal inviolability of 
nations which we have proclaimed, and of which the continent of Europe 
is alrerkly gathering the fruits. The fidlen monarchy bad treaties and 
diplomatists. Oar diplomatists are natiens—our treaties are sympatIdesi 
We bhen14 be insane suere we openly to exchange Such a diploma( y got, 
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unmeaning and partial alliances with even the most legitimate parties in 
the eountries which surround us, We are not competent either to judge 
them or to prefer some of thou to others; by announcing our partizan-
ship of the one side, we should declare ourselves the enemics of the other. 
We do not wish to be the enemies of any of your fellow-countrymen. 
We wish, on the contrary, by a faithfal observance of the Republican 
pledges, to remove all the prejudices which may mutually exist between 
our neighbours and ourselves. 

" This course, however painful it may be, is imposed on ns by the law 
of nations as well as by our historical remembrances. 

" Do you know what it was whit& most served to irritate France and 
estrange her from England during the tirst republic? It was the ni.il 
war in a portion of our territory, supported, subsidised, and assisted by 
Mr. Pitt. It was the encouragement and the arms given to Frenchmen, 
as heroical as yourselves, but Frenchmen fighting against their fellow-
citizens. This was not honourable warfare. It was a Royalist propa-
gandism waged with French blood against the Republic. This policy is 
nut yet, in spite of all our efforts, entirely effaced from the memory of the 
nation. Well, this cause of dissension between Great Britain and us we 
will never renew by taking any similar course. We accept with gratitude 
expressions of friendship from the different nationalities included in the 
British empire. We ardently wish that justice may found and strengthen 
the friendship of races ; that equality may become more and mon- 
binis but while proclaiming with you, with her (England), and with ally 
the holy dogma of fraternity, we will perform only acts dilirothorhood 
in conformity with our principles, and our feeling towards the Irish 
nation." 

Similar in tenour with the foregoing declarations were*  
Ltunartine's replies to the Belgians. the Germans, and the 
Savoytuds. In no instance did he stoop to the arts of the 
vulgar demagogue, or selfishly catch at a spurious popularity 
by flattering the worst prejudices and propensitici, of his 
countrymen. Artily has it been said of him that " his words, 
Wi a public man, have been ns reserved as disinteresten, 
as noble ati private and chivalric honwir would dictate." And 
lux acts s‘ere strictly consistent with hiss words. He lout JAZ 
furtive support to those to whom he refried open. sift ; on the 
quitrary, he gave timely notice to eery neighbouring state 
vklieuever a movement was directed front France agitimt its 
frontiers Had he done 	lie would loot) been false to the 
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principle of strict neutrality whieh he professed. Some of 
his colleagues were less sernpulons. A band of mintuder-i, 
who made an unsuccessful incursion into Belgium, were fur—
nishedl with arms and ammunition from the Government 
stores at Lille. The responsibility of this and. other similar 
acts of perfidy rests alone with Ledru Rollin, the Minister of 
the Interior. To this man and his confederate, Ferdinand 
-Chicon, with Louis Blanc, and Albert " the workman" (who 
is not a journeyman but a capitalist), are chiefly ascribable 
all those disasters in the early history of the Republic, which 
were not the inevitable result of circumstances beyond the 
control of human prudence. The principle of the first two 
was terrorism (the modified terrorism of an age aver-e to 
bloodshed), and. in the name of liberty, they demanded of all 
France implicit obedience to their own despotic will ! Iu the 
name of liberty, they seized upon the very engine which had 
berm constnieted and used for the enslavement of France. and 
•,nieh could sen e no other purpose: they mounted the 
•-rit..r.hinery of centralisation, and worked it as unsparingly, as 
-wickedly, and with as bad elle& as ever their Doctrinaire pre-
deeessors had done. Blanc and Albert pursned their imprac-
ticable schemes with mire subtlety, with less personal ob-
trusiveness, and atless glaring display of fraud and violence, 
but the political tendency of their theori4 4 was nearly the 
Haw. They, too, aimed at extinguishing the free action of 
each man's individual nature : in their Utopia there was to be 
no such thing as personal freedom, but all men were to be 
passive members of a vast corporation. moved only by the will 
of one abstract being, the State. 

iamis Blanc; as the ablest and most enterprising of the 
minority, was theonost dangerous of the four, until he was 
.e.tf-disermed by the total failure of his experiment, made 
with the whole power of the state at his vominan 1. The 
persomil.characteristics of this acute and eloquent apo,:tle of 
unreason are as singular as his doctrines. His figure is that 
of a boy of tweh e. while his limbs and fa..e we undeNeloped 
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and childisb, and his loice possesses that falsetto .sqUeitic 
which usually marks the age , of tnuisitiou from 'buyhoodi 
adolescence, These peculiarities place bim at au ,inn erase 
disadvantage as a public speaker, and yet sueli is his elo, 
quenee, his lucidity, and fine •conception, that his lunaugues 
are generally listened to with pleasure. On one occasion, 
when he went out with the other member a of the Provisional 
Government to talk familiarly with the crowd assembled round 
the Had de Ville, an ardent admirer caught him up in his 
brawny arms, and held him aloft, that his little figure might 
be visible above the heads of the throng. It is probable that 
Louis Blanc was more mortified than pleased by such ant 
evidence of his popularity. His whole life has been one con-
tinua struggle between the pride of conscious talent and the 
humiliation caused by the defects of his person. 

Louis Blanc, born in Mtulrid in 1813, is come of the best 
blood of Corsica--his mother being own sister to Count Paz ° 
di Borgo, the celebrated diplomatist. He was remarkable at 
college for his great natural talents and perseverance 
study; and from its having become a thing understood in the 
family that he was to pursue the same career for which his 
uncle had obtained so much power' and. influence, his atten-
tion had been early directed to the study of historlband the 
art of government. Few men in En rope possess a greater 
book-knowledge of foreign policy than Louis Bbnic, and bad 
he cho.,en to follow the profession of diplomacy he would 
doubtles have risen to eminence and distinction. He had 
already eNperieuced. much suffering at college from the mockery 
of his fellow-students, to whom his dwarfish figure and 
ish appearance were of course a fruitful theme of epigram. 
and insult. 	is not in the nature of ,his countrymen, to 
make any display of passion or hatred, and. so. the young 
student bore the ridicule in silence, kept aloof from his coin-. 
reties, and lived the life of a herwit, amply consoled ter pre-
sent suffering by the reflection of the future fame which hi, 
unceasing application to study would enable him to acquire in 
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the diplomatic world, in which it was agreed that he was to 
make,  his debut as Secretary to his Cousin. Count Charles 
Poz'o di Borgo, who was then applying for the Brussels 
legation. 

It \,a$ thus, invested with the style and title of SeerNoire 
d'Anattssa,le, that Louis Blanc first appeared upon the stage 
of public life, by attending one of the far-famed diploniatio 
.10,ireeA of the Duchess de Dino, whose influence in the great 
world of Paris was at that time undivided and undisputed. 
The report both of the talents and pretensions of the young 
diplomat(' had, of course, reached the coterie over which presided 
the Duchess, and excited therein various sentiments--some 
lit'  interest, others of envy; and his appearance tuna looked 
fur with sotne little degree of curiosity. He was presented 
by the veteran Pozzu himself, and on the announeement of 
that well-known name, all eyes were turned to the door, and 
wandered from the tall and portly person of the old Ambassa-
dor to the diminutive figure beside hire, iu so mach amaze-
ment that a murmur escaped from the usually well-bred crow it 
-whether of surprise dr mockery. it would have been impot4-
sible to decide. Louis Blanc bore the impertinent scrutiny 
of -which he had become the object with ill-disguised 
patience, and by the time he bad reached the ht ad of the 
mom, where reclined in languid state the fair hostess, his 
temper had was,ed rather warm. "Permit me to introduce 
to your notice my nephew," said the old Count, bowing with 
r.ourtivr-iike dignity to the Duchess, who.--perhaps still under 
the impression of some incomparably witty sa)ing which had 
just reached her ear, concerning the poor little diplomatist. 
taist4 herself, with a languid air, from the sofa, and, };,wing 
varantly over the eli(iulder Of the Count. exclaimed, in a tone 
of sweet bewilderment, "]lure is he ?—I Hhould like to see 
him t" 

Thin direct criticism up'm the almost invisible proportions 
ut' her visitor, cowed a titter to run through the assembly; 
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land rty tidd many a " compliinent, no dotitk, did i Drockule 
fort 4101041r lips 4vtliat had uttered le osol botaly: i  Biit the 
Corsican, blood of Louis Blanc, to this very 'ttdur; !Iasi for-

ibiddert fergiveneas of' the cruel insttlti From dhat Moment 
dem* hir 	of ft 'career to' be 'pursued . irchitl 'the 

Ithpittgerliftsdcoe,i, pout?  and',Of s'Wgess to be obtained Only 1;7 
the. Asa 	of, his persona dignity:. 'Fie decla6d, to 'his 

olicle,that very night, that he bad resigned all pretensions to 
the 'appointment which he had been at so much pains' to 

fUr hini'; and' whertlbe old man, although readily ti„tieii-
ing at tbe' cause of his disgust, ventured ,to renilitigtraa'and 
to propose other posts , Of importance to his 	Louis 
answered bitterly,dlutt feeling that ho had no.right to intrude 
himself amongst the more favour', he bad resolved Upon 
tiiriAng lig attention le the'serviee of theS6 to Whona Such J scvme might be of value.„ The result of this unforta4te 

'Olio may be traced in every line of his book, The Rip-
, tory of Ten Years." .Louis Philippe hos often been heard to 
declare that those volumew bad acted as a batterinr'arui  the ;bulwarks of royalty in France ; if o, Clio bueliesa, 
Dino and her bevy of agaches have much to answer for. 

The humble employment of a elerk in a notary's Toffive 
yes the first resource that offered itself to the poor, insultr 
map,of gsnins. Re afterwards found more congenia), eeoe,r- 
Oen as tutor in a private family, and then we find 	nriiiug 
hirs way to the highest eminence a,tiiang the journahsteof 

..Paris, and' winning renown and influenee by his " ]!.story of. 
Ten ;Years," his "Organisation of Latour," awl 	it(s. 
'Which have had an immense circulation. Xeanwbilerhe led 
tt solitary life, nurturing the 'mighty ambition that 'swelled 
'within lit pigilly framer, and urging himgelf to the purstit of 
a visionary philanthroiv by the nibibid stimulus lae.1014",1(1  

. 41144  rin,dering over the sufferings, and bad,  
himself endured. At lost the setatt.' (led theolist 	htplud ay 
Ilio'weelatnations" Jar,  the iforttra as' the lawgiver from whosb 
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dips indtistrial Fratice, awaited, llea• new .40(10 of Mire, andlon 
the 1200, ofilIatelt ho announced the 011owiug as th§ Oevto- 
nient OM for organising )abon,r 	• . 	L 

2he Government woad take into their ownvhands such ateliers• as 
the prdpriltors,ehoie to dispose of, for an indemnity payable 041 .01 eke 

• iikall04tootoes , 	of the State. The workmen in these ateliers would recoil e 
egtrn wages. The Go:Vann:tent would rely on the point ofhonour instead 

etinipelititur tb ensure hard work: 'IMeness, under these YegillatiOn6, 
would; anon become as diagractlful among workmen, as cowardice among 

.4. soldiers. The profits, after reserving the Wu requisite to pry the „interest 
of the capital, the wages of the 111012, and the repairs of the machinery, will 

I be divided Mtn four parts : 
Ithie fourth for the amorkissement of the 'capital. 

At One fourth as a fund forth° old, the wounded, and the-Sick. 
" one fonith to 1)e divided among the workmen. 

„” One fourth es a reserve fund. • 
".These Government institutions would exist as models, in competition 

with the private ateliers, which would not be suppressedor interfered with. 
the Government would rely On the superior advantages Of their sAtem to 
procure its universal adeption,", 

Tile majority of the workmen themselves were among the 
4 first- to (leant% their strong disapprobation _of this .pdrvel- o 

scheme, 	air sell, was but ti fragment of a larger avr- 
tfim — first step towards a great roen.sure for extinguish4ig 
loth the, rights and the existence of 'private property, and 
toittli4r subverting the immutable principles of human nature. 
no whole system is thus Summed up by its wither himself, 
in the couch' ding ehltpter pf his "Organisation du Trattil 

•,. ' "no Government aid be regarded as the supremo regulator of 
production, and invested, or the accomplishment of its task, withimwera 

, 	thelargest kind. 
' 'This talk Would lie~hi making use of the arm of competition itself, 

tioefreet the abolition of competition. 
1, 	"Intlit Government would .sniso a loan, to be employed in the ovation 
r,QEsocial Workshops in all the most .important branches of the national 

ititlestry. 
ettatirm 'could be effected only. Si a considerable citst the 

4'ntitnhet o f origihid Isaketiope4enid be rigidly limited 7; but; hi [vittue.lof 
'Uttar very organisation, these would • be endowed with an ouorsnouslylut-' 
pensive force.  
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i` The Government. being. considered the only • founder of the• social 
workshops, the statutes regulating these would be framedby it.. This trode,.; 
deliberated-on and voted by the representatives of the nation, should have 
the form land force of law. 	 • 

" All workmen provided with guarantees of their 'moral character 
should, be invited to work in the social workshops, is comPetition for 
the capital first of all collected for the purchase of the implements of -
labour. • • 

" Although the lying and antisocial education given to the present 
generation makes it difficult to seek any motive of emulation' and encatt. 
mrtnent other than an increased recompense, the wages should.he equal 

altogether new education being destined to effect, in this respect, a 
change of ideas and customs. 

" For the first year after the establishment of the social workshops, 
the Government would regulate the appointment and tenure of the office-
hearers (hie•arehic des fonetiaas —hierarchy of functions), After the 
first year, this would no longer he the ease. The workers, having had 
time to appreciate each other's merits, and being all equally interested, as 
will he shown inuoediately, in the success of the association, the appoint-
ment oft  office-bearers would ho determined by election. 

" Every year an estimate would be made of the net profits, which 
should he divided into three parts : one of these would be distributed 
equally among the members of the association ; the other would be em- • 
played, first, iu the maintenance of the aged, sick, and infirm—second, in 
alleviation of the crisis weighing ofi other branches of industry, since all 
of these owe each other aid and succour; the third, finally, would he 
devoted to the purchase of implements of labour for persons desirous or 
being admitted into the association, so that this might extend itself inde-
finitely. 

" Into each of these associations, formed for such branches of industry 
as are practised on a great scale, might be admitted persons belonging to 
those professions which their very nature forces to scatter themselves over 
different localities ; so that, in this way, each social workshop might. be  
composed of different professions, all grouped round one great branch of 
industry—all different parts of one and the same whole--obeying the same . 
laws, and participating in the same advantages. 

" Each member of the social workshop would be entitled to dispose of 
his wages according to his own choice ; but the evident economy and he. 
eontestible excellence of living in common would not be long in educing 
from the association of labour the voluntary association of. wants and 
enjoymehti. 	 • 	 • • 

"The 'capitalist would -be a member of the association, and would 
revolve interest for dui capital furnished by him, which interest would ho 
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guaranteed him %Abe budget; hut it would be. only as a labourer, like 
the rest, that he tyouid•have a right to' share iu the profits. 

" The . social workshop once established in conformity with those 
principles, it is easy to understand its results, In every chief branch of 
industry (that of muohitte-making, for instance, or that of silk, or cotton, 
or printing) there would. be a social workshop competing with private 
industry. Would the contest be a long ono? No; because the social 
workshop would possess over the private workshop the advantage result. 
big from the economy of living together, and from a mode of organisation 
in which all the workers, without exception, ate interested in producing 
swiftly and well. Would-the contest he a destructive one ? No ;' because 
the Goventinent would always be able to check its effects, by preventing 
the products of its workshops from sinking to too low n price. At present, 
whenever a very wealthy individual enters the lists with others who are 
less so, this nnequul contest cannot fail to be disastrous, seeing that a 
private individual looks only to his own personal interests : if he can sell 
twice as cheaply as his competitors, to ruin them and remain master of 
the field, ha does it. But when, in the room of this private individual, 
you substitute the state, the question assumes quite a different aspect. 

" Will the state, such as we wish it to be, have any interest iu over-
throning industry, in convulsing the general existence? Will it not he, 
from its nature and its position, the born protector, even of those with 
whom, in order to metamorphose society, it will be entering into a holy 
competition ? Between the industrial wer, therefore, which nt present the 
vett capitalist wages against the small, and that whiclithe state, in our 
system, is to Wage against the individual, there is no possible comparison. 
The former necessarily consecrates fraud, violence, and all the woes en-
gendered by injustice ; the latter would be conducted without ferocity, 
without convulsions, and solely in :Melt a way as to attain its aim-- the 
successive. and-peaceful absorption, namely, of the private by the social 
workshops, Thug, instead of being (what lit present every great capitalist 
is) a masts; and tyrant of the market, the Government would be its regu-
lator; it would make use of competition us a weapon, not violently to 
overt= private industry —a result it would be pre-eminently interested 
iu avoiding-L-1nd to bring it, insensibly, to terms. Soon, in reality, in 
every sphere of industry where a social workshop had been established, we 
should see capitalists and labourers hastening towards this workshop. from 
the advantages it would hold out to its members. At the end of a certain 
trine—avititoet nsurpetion, without injestiee, without irreparable disneters, 
and to the gain of the principle of assoeiatiou—we should see presented to 
us that phenomenon which at ,,resent operates so deplorably, and by a 
despotic pewee, to the gain of individual egotism. At present a very 
neelthy producer Can, by aiming one great blow at his rivale, leave them 
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fiend ppm the held, and monopolise at whole !wench of in4listi7,4 In our 
system 	state mould, little by 	rnake itself the Amster of rithistry ; 
rind, instead o' monopoly, we should haveetibtaiind, as Ilieresult of our 
sticCessl, that victory ovai'competitiOn,-,asseciatiOn. Ldt us sappost oiir 
shit attained in unvone bl*ncls of industry'—let imrsuppdse,thd mach*, 
makers; for exampleftbrought to enter the servico.pf, the state, !hat is to 
say, tft submit themselves toy the principles pf the rgeneral schmuc,g-is one 
apd, the same branch of industry is not always -practised on the same spet " 
ia,od as it has different seats, there would be room to establish' betiveeti an 
the 'Workshops belonging to' the same branch 'Of industry the systeni 'of 
issfintiation Within each particular workshop ; for it would, be abearct.to 
'allow the existence of competition among corporations, aftey,havinompt 
44,tediit among individuals There would then be, in. each sphere of 
Ishonr which the Government had succeeded in couqueritig, a central 
workshop towards which all the others would radiate, as a kind of-supple- 
mental workshop" &c. &c. 

_ 
" 	I were* 'allowed," says that able qvononiiit, 0100 

Chevalier, " to compress .this expoOtion into doe' /1nos„:1 
*Oat say, that M. Louis Blanc's organisation of labratr, cop, 
siscs of the following innoyationa 	The p'qpiessidn.. 
tiompetltion ; 24, after a'Period pf brans 	perfect vatiOisir 
for all, without taking into acconnt the shill and nctiiity.ld• 
crick; 8d, The abolitiou of all profits of.,capital, beyoai~l legal 
intcrOSt ; 4th, The election, by the rank and Ale, of the com- 
mandingand subaltern officers of tthe industrial works. 	4. 

it Speaking • from my conscience; I believe that ti 
abridgment of the system will suffice to enable my ono to 
pronounce a verdict oh it, vglio has the least knowledge of 
E'what labour in a workshop is, or who knows the conlitiaition. 
of the human heart, anti what aVe the ordinary motives, which 
'guide men in their daily business. 	 ti 
' 	With this . organisation of labov, prsgluctim, wo41 

sensibly, slacken. The a. would„ be ouch, fewor,R,114015P: 
,consequently,, much more or-misery., The cense' 

may be. °agar iluesea ; nobOdy, would he dirctitly. iatorepte 
4,11, taking au (i—eE"rt, 	 to it by the rivalry, Ojos 
neighbour, r, 	Louis Blanc, belloyos• that, the goval,,w10-; 

• 10011", dam.. oPustitutedr, would bR giktesl.,williNaja.jamacnse 
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'4±gipsird Ai/Ai., and that -roue of 'die netually exiStilig 
a long 	with his. 

• i appeal any ono mho has had the, management of a work-
-shep-T• declare myself converted beforehand to,the. doct'rine 
,Of M. Louis 4Blanc; 'and it pledge 'myself to become the 

'Ilia organisation of labour' if, 'innotig all thb rin-
Am:bitants of Pr i,3 yht; tyre familiar with industrial", ticcuplt-
tions„ho find three 'who are, of opinion that so establishment 
Ono,  organised-could sustain the competition of others, and go 
ofilotAhree 'Months, ,without becoming bankrupt. 

'h A Perfect equality of wageS, -whatever the istAt done 
Mity be, would be the height of injittice. M. Louis Illane 
has adopted it because he thinks that the feeling of duty ic, 
in industrial employment, a motive sufficiently strong to 
itimtilate to do much, and to do it well. lEfere ie his ftmda-
Ineirbil error—lin efrOl• whidh does hire honour, since Ito 

, nclopitd it from bits own mnind—a mind wholly devoted to 'the 
public wool, but an error which -suiprises us oh the part,of 

;rlitui who hats so 'deeply studied history and ethics. lodustfy, 
t ulle all-the other institutions of society, presupposes, assuredly, 
the ihittimbni of duty ; but it also presupposes, more riOdly, 
'the s'enthnent 'of personal interest. 'Religion mid the laws of 
polity recommend duty to men, and glorify selfsaerilice. 
Society would fall into decay, if self sacrifice mid self-denial 
were north receive the homage Of men: 

"Erect your statues to Oinciiinatus, offer your palms wto 
tnurbjlts ; but do not hope that in the ordinary business of 

questions, of the larder, mankind lathe mass-will impose 
,on itself the imitation of virtues which,  have been nviazifosted, 

octissionS, by the Seleet few,—here spa presence 
df 'tare iiitetests of a fatherland—there before God, beneath 

siVtli of iiii'exalted religionS• faith. Li his daily twine-
'thine hum folloivt; thil bent of his interest, The Louisa heart 

ingag a 'So much theoworso Tor the human heart. M. Louis 
st#. No it is se much the worse foi--your scheme. 

' 	134 M. Louis Blank 'will retort, Sou and inistrIting my 
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system 	the employed; irithout exreption, art+ interes0in 
producing swiftly and well. IN4s, certainly, the mass (;f The 
employed, in its indivisible unity, is interested' hi thei Oath-
chintz of the production—iu, there being much produced, and 
that of goodluality ; but no one is individually interested in 
being laborious and.zealous,.for the individual is not alloWed 
to claim the result accruing from his personal efforts: 'he 
only receives, by way of return, the thousandth or ten-thottL,  
sandth parbof it. It is just as if he received not a fraction 
of it. This system annihilates the• personality of tram, trod 
drowns it hi a confused Pantheism. it does for kieh of u.4 
what the criminal law does to the convicted felon.--gives 
each a number, thus making all of them alike. Industry lies 
within the domain assigned to the feeling of individualism. 
The main-spting of production is individual interest excited by 
persond rewards, and exhibited in competition, just as capital 

• forms its wheel-work ; and on that account, inn suppressing 
individual interest, you disorganise industry, just as yeti taw all 
effect destroy a watch when you take away its main-spring. 

" True equality, that proclaimed by our fathers in 1780, 
anrid the applause of the whole world, Las nothing in corn-' 
mon with the phantom which you are presenting to the gaze 
of the fascinated multitude which is crowding after you. All 
Frmehmen are equal; that means that the French nation is 
one, that public distinctions belong to tule#t and to service~, 
without regard to birth. It signifies that the state owe,, every 
inteteit an equal support,—that it is bound to protect this 
m at's fields, that man's dividends, and the labour of another, 
trio I:as neither fields nor stock. The meaning of this fruit-
ful and generous equality-  is, that through the instruction 
extends, the state ought to prepare every man to be useful to 

an'l to hhoself.—and that it vast and liberal s)s-teM of 
natioial a titration ought 'anxiously, in hamlet as iii city, be-
neath thatch and rags as beneath the roof of opulence, .fa. 
reel e out the.st. superior natures of which society so +,tatars hi 
ms-ml, with the view of developing them and 'liaising thent 
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-worthy to became .the depositaries of the destinies of than 
epuntxv, ;But to subjeot to the same material existence all 
men. ,withoutt  exception, front the highest dignitaries of the 
state ,to ,thq, htunblest workman, is one of those chimera§ 
pardon_bla only in the young collegian whose unsophisticated 
imagination dreams of the black broth of Sparta,— mhen out 
of the college refectory, however, and when his own hunger 
has been appeased. What! the President of the Republic 
is to ,reside, not' in the noble palace of the successorS of 
Washington, but in a ticketed chamber, precisely the same 
as that of the lowest citizen ; he is to eat at the general mess 
the common rations, and unbend himself from his grave 
anxieties in the public green, at the same sports as the mob ! 
When he wishes to meditate on the affairs of his country. he 
will have around him for inspiration, just like the workman, 
thehousehold utensils and the squall of children ! Such an. 
equality would be the degradation of v.11 that is noble and 
pore upon the earth,—would be a shameful promiscuousness 

" This system, for the rest, like many of the ideas nom 
uppermost, is merely a passionate reaction against the in 
equalities which preceded it. It would be organising the 
despotism of the ordinary over tile superior natitees 	rat 
egotists, fools, idlers, over the active, the intelligent, and the 
devoted. Tv employ an expression consecrated by one of tin 
decrees of the Provisional Government, it would be the e.r. 
ptaitation, of good workmen by bad. It was not for suet n 
result tliat we made the Revobttions of 1789 and of It-180 ; 
nor will it be the finale of that of 1818. 

‘• That competition makes commodities cheap is a truth 
which runs the streets. Nell ; what ds cheapness of count°. 
dities, if not the physical enfranchisement of the poor man" 
Competition is the stimulus of industry : it is through emu. 
petition that jlease ingnovetuents. so  advantageous to the ma.-
jority, are discovered and propagated. suppress competition. 
atlil torpor ,ucceeds to that ardent activity which elturactA rises 
modern industry. Competition is 11w industrial phasic of 
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liberty,—uf that holy liberty with which our fathers were im-
passiuned in l7k9 ; which they conquered, and wade ours by 
so many heroic labours, at the cost of so many sacrifices. 
Systematically to condemn (tompetition is, therefore, to roject 
the immortal puinciples of 1789 —is to wish that Franc , beat-
ing its breast, should ask pardon of human kind fur having 
led it into error, and should then set forth to retrace her 
steps, with shame upon her brow. 

" But, says M. Louis Blanc, competition is the curse of 
society. According to him, competition is fatal, not only 
the employed, butt to tile  employer ; for M. Louis Blanc is 
good enough, in his book, to shew a great deal of anxiety for 
the employers of labour. It is true, indeed, competition has 
its abuses. The arena of competition is sown with rains. 
How many well-founded hopes have been destroyed there ! 
ht w. often have the prospects of families been there annihi-
lated! I do not conceal the fact ; I deplore it. But has not 
the career of liberty, too, been covered with wreck and rub-
bish? Acts of infamy have sullied its sacred soil; it has 
been drenched with gore. On it the monstrous guillotia4. 
was for a moment inaugurated, sauetifica; for we were told 
of the holy guillotine.' On it Atheism sat enthroned fur 
days, and monsters worthy of the execration of mankind 
struttsd triumphant. Must we therefore declare Liberty no-
Gurseci ? Why, then, make the principle of competition 
responsible for the falsities or the misdeeds \chi& hi e been. 
Or are being, accomplished in her name? 

All things, the very best of things, and the very noblest 
of principles, are liable to abuse. Yes; but not the less is it 
an abuse of one's own imagination to fancy that it is possible( 
to arrive at a social organisation in which there shall be prim 
tised neither violence nor fraud. On this earth of our.; there 
will always be gond and bad men. The great. matter is, that 
the good should not he systematically sacrificed to tlu had ; 
that, on the contrary. good shall get the tipper hand over evil. 
Now, all things consideml, this state of things does actually 
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exist. and ‘-'i'ts with considerable emphasis, so half; 83 in-
dustry ranges heiself beneath the flag of freedom or of come 
petition ; for I cannot repeat it too oftt.u, these two are one. 
Competition is 'only tho industrial phasis of freedom. Cent-
petition is c: goad; incessantly impelling society towards v. 
state of things in which the quantity of conunoditics pro-
duced gill be at last large enough to give to each the share 
which the claims of his human nature demand for him. It 
is from the application of this goal that all inditstrial im-
p:ovements arise, and the general and absolute character of 
every industrial improvon ent is to multiply the quantity of 
products resulting in an ono branch of industry_ Sharp, 
indeed, is this goad ; and the wounds it gives are sometimes 
creel enough. It must be considered to what degree it 
might he possible to make these sores less painful, without 
blunting the good, or suspending its activity night and day. 
CIS a powerful stimulant ; but to throw it away altogether, as 
proposed by M. Louis Blanc, that would simply be decreeing 
perpetual wretchedness for the majority of mankind. That 
would bring the forward march of industry to a dead halt. 

" Nations or individuals,—none should flatter themselves. 
that on this earth they will ever have a tent fixed in which 
they may take sweet slumbers at their ease, with a ceaseless 
accompaniment of smiling dreams. We are pladed here be.-
low to struggle, to be tried; and progress is the fruit of 
struggle -and of trial. Not only for the advancement, but 
for the v lry existence of society, it is neeesiary that the social 
system bo in accordance with the fundamental pustulates of 
human mattes. The system of M. Louis Blanc ignores these. 
Whether he himself respects justice or not, his system via• 
laths it: In a word, in his system, evil triumphs over g 
and extinguishes it. Beneath the sway of freedom anti coin• 
petition. the result is just the contrary. It remains only to 
be seen if it he not pvitsible still further to diminish the ex-
tent of evil by which we see freedom and competition accent,  
panted iii our day. 
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" I have at last, then, arrived at a region in which I luny 
be on a good understanding with the Socialists in general, 
and, perhaps (a thought which gives me great satisfaction, 
with M. Louis Blanc himself. I have insisted on the ne-
cessity of preserving competition, for the sake of the future 
happiness of the working classes themselves ; but, because a 
principle is good, or even .excellent, that is no reason why we 
should follow it out indefinitely to its furthest conseqiience,; 
without looking about one. The men who are at the head of 
affairs in a society have to lead to victory several principle.., 
all equally deserving our respect. These appear to exclude 
each other ; but there is room for each. Heaven he thanked ! 
these principle, in appearance mutually exclusive, may be 
checked one by another, as, in a piece of mechanism, forces 
more or less opposed finally resolve themselves jute a single 
force,—the harmonious result of all that are acting. Just as 
it is needful to ally with political freedom that principle of 
order, without which it would be making, ever and anon. 
dangerous starts ; so also may we hope to guard against the 
most striking inconveniences of competition, by the intelligent 
appliontion of a principle justly lauded in au enthusiastic tote: 
by all the Socialist schools,—the principle of ASSOCIATION. 

" Thus M, Blanc has good reason to recommend to the 
working classes, as a means whereby they .may enhance the 
fruit:: of their labour, the plan of living together ; this social 
organisation, when applied to consumption, is vv. remark-
ably productive of economy, and consequently erunc, the 
happiness and pleasures of each member to be increased, the 
original fund of resources remaining the same. By means of 
a,,socias ion, the income which was want for the 
living alum becomes an existence of tolerable comfort.. Not 
is that the only good result which may be expected from the 
principle of association. Even in production, association is 
possible ; it is still more desirable in production than iu con-
Au111pti0il." 
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CHAPTER IX. 

FINA).:CE. 

IT is lamentable to think at -what an enormous rost 
wealth and human suffering France purchased her knowleilg.,  
of the futility of Louis Blanc's scheme for the organisatiun of 
labour. " La Presse" gives the following calculation of tht 
loss incurred by the depreciation of only two kinds of papery, 
namely, government and railway securities 

"The depreciation of securities at the Bourse since the 23d February to 
12th April, amounts on the funds, the Bank of France, and railways, to the 
enormous sum of 3,749,060,811f., and there may be added to this more than 
1,000.000,000£ for other securities, such as canals, bonds, mines, gas, 
assurances, &c., the greater part of which have not been quoted for six5  
weeks past. 
The 3 per cents, amounting to 68,114,833E, represented on 	Franca. 

23d February, at the then price of 741. 70c., a capital of 1,670,021 959 
The 4 per cents, amounting to 26,507,375f., at 99f., a 

capital of 	636,057,531 
The 44 per cents, amounting to 1,026,000f., at 104, a 

capital of 	23,72.5,fiF6 
The 5 per cents, Amounting to 146,752,528f., at 116.10, 

a capital of 	  3,407,573,'100 

On 12th April the 3 per cents bad fallen 
to 42-50, representing a capital of 	 964,960,842 

The 4 per cents, to 46, a capital of 	 301,834,962 
The .14 per cents, to 50, a capital of 	11,406,600 
The 5 per cents, to 61, a capital of 	 1,190,380,841 

 

5,757,379,056 

2,166,53:1,245 

   

     

Being a loss of 	  3,280.795 411 
This Inn was much greater eight days earlier, since at that time the 

3  Per cants had fallen to 32, and 5 per cents to 50. 
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Thu 67,000 Bank Shares were, on 234 Feb., at 3.180 francs, 	Francs. 
being a total of    	223,060,600 

On 12th April, at 1.120 francs  	 76,380,000 
Being a loss of 	  146,640,400 

The railways, on 23d Feb., sis lines were quoted above par, Ni2. :— 
Francs. 

Orleans, at 1.180 for 80,000 shares, being a capital of 	 01,100,000 
Rouen, at 858-75 for 72,000 shares, being 	  61,130,000 
St. Germain, at 660 for 180,000 shares, bring 	 11,880,000 
Mamilles, at 53.250 fur 40,000 	 21,300,000 
Vierzon, at 501.25 for 66,000 	  23,18,500 
North, at 536.25 for 400,000 	  114 ,000,000- 

-325,892,500 
The capital on April 12, was reduced as follows :— 

Orleans at 440 	  35,200,000 
Rouen at 305 	  21,960,000 
St. Ger.nain at 350 	  6,300,000 
Marseilles at 190 	  7,600,000 110,640,000 
Vierzon at 220 	  8,580,000 
North at 327.50 	  31,000,000 

Being a loss of 	 215,252,500 
The other lines were already below par, but the depreciation has, since 

the 23d, been enormous, and the loss on April 12, as follows :— 
.. Francs. 

Versailles (r. d.) 	 295 fell to 93 	• Loss 4,490,000 
Versailles (r. g.) 	 195 it 95 „ i.4 	2,000,000 
Bale . 	  157 50 ,, 77 50 „ 6,700,000 
Boulogne 	 360 ,, 150 ., -15,750.000 
Lyons 	 385 r) 305 .. 32,000,000 
El ,rdeaux 	 475 ft 385 

tt 
11,700,000 

Nantes 	 380 ,. 335 „ ..4 3,600,000 
Strasburg ............ 411 25 ,, 340 tf 1o,312,500 
Montereau 	 237 50 ,, 125 It 4,500,0(10 
Dieppe 	 257 50 „ 125 ft 4,770,000 
Ilawe 	 417 50 ,, 170 :, . , 	0,000,000 

Loss 110.632,000 
RECAFITTLATIONI. 

Funds 	loss on 	  3,285,793,811 
Bank Shared 	,1 	 ' 	146,680,000 
ltailvan3a 	IP 

	
six lines 	 205,952,500 ) 

It 	 „ 	elcwn lima........110,61:,500 f 
	316,585,000 

. General total 	  3,744 000,b11 
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Before the 23d February eleven hues were below par, haling last 
143,3 W,500i., according to the prices at the Bourse, which brio, the 
tutal loss on railways to 459,9321:A0f. 

A part this enormous loss must, of course. be  set dywn 
simply to the account of the Revolution ; tulother pint is 
chug. able to the bad political economy of those who expelled. 
the foreign workmen from France ; another to the embarrass-
ments bequeathed to„.the Republic by the profligate expenditure 
of the late Gm ernment ; Ledru Rollin, his ukases, and Lis 
insolent and tyrannotts Commissioners, arc answerable for a 
large portion : but after making the.,e and all other due 
tiedwiions, there will remain a huge balance to be debited 
against the chief disorganiNer of Preach industry, Louis 
Blanc. 

On the 0th of March, (-1-arnier Foga (who had shortly 
before succeeded to the office vacated by M. Gotalebaux. 
being himself succeeded in the mayoralty of Paris by .Armand 
Marmst) made his financial report.. On the 1st of January, 
IR,18, the national debt of France, deducting tie government 
stock belonging to the sinking fund, amounted to 2fo7,1S5,7691. 
The whole of this linden it was necessar.t, for the &TOE° 
in accept, and as the best possible pledge that it would °evert 
it, and of its anxiety to uphold public credit. the Previ.ienal 
Government commenced paying in advance on the 0112 of 
March, out, of the balance they found in the Treasury, the 
dividends due ou the 9!..):1. This measure, although AWB-
slicing, lid. not prevent, as it was hoped it would, the great 
depreciation. of government and railway sleek. 

The failure of banking-house hulding large s enritms in 
railway t.onds, was oue of the first sympwms of commercial 
alarm. ilut the subjt et of greatest uneasiness was the deficit 
of 1847, for whieh a loan of fourteen inilliens 9teitillg had 
tacu contracted by the fliten riovertiment in November, on 

hieh 3,260.4100/. only Imul been plid. 	rhe balance of 
110.20,0001, remained to be paid ir.; ingtalments of 
per month, and. as the his to the ronl scribers would be 
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ruinous, the contract price having been. 75f, 	in the 3 per 
cents, it became a problem whether even the house of Roth.s,  
child, through whom the contract had been takei4 would out 
break down under its responsibility. 

To cheek the run upon the Savings' Banks, the interest 
allowed the depositors was raised to 5 per cent, but this did 
nut have the effect of quieting their fears. The run con-
tinued; and it became necessary to declare the inability of 
the Government to meet it with any means at.their disposal. 
The property of the depositors, amounting to 14,200,000/. 
was chiefly invested in the funds. To convert this into cash 
by sales of stock after a fall of 35 per cent, or to obtain the 
cash by any other mode: was obviously impossible. The Go-
vernment at once announced the fact. It arranged to pay 
each depositor 4/. in cash, to meet the case of the very poor 
withdrawing it from actual need, and to pay the surplus in 
exchequer bills at four and six. months' date, and 6 per cent 
stock at par. This measure, instead of relieving the pressure, 
aggravated it into panic. The depositors"fluding that a trans-
fer warrant, given them as 100f., would only sell for 75f. 
(although they were not obliged to sell it in an unfavourable 
market). considered themselves robbed. The anxiety to ob-
tain gold or silver to hoard, in the event of worse contingen-
cies, increased on every hand ; a run commenced upon all 
the banks throughout the country, including the Bank of 
France, which finally (March 15) was obliged to suspend 
specie payments. The Government then adopted .he only 
course which remained ; it issued a decree, authurising the 
substitution of notes for coin, and declaring the notes of the 
Dank of France a legal tender. By a subsequent decree, the 
notes oT the banks of Lyons, Marseilles, and seven other pro-
vincial towns, were made a legal tender, but for limited 
amounts. in no Case. exceeding 1,000,000/. 

The day After the decree \Vas issued for suspending ea,b 
payments, a. thousaud-franc note was sold for SO fran. s. 
Vast quantities of silver plate were curried to the Mint, ani 
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exchanged, by weight4 for live-fraud pieces. The amount 
coined In this manlier within the month ending March 24. 
was about 15,00,000 francs. But very little of this appears 
to havd found its way into circulation; the greater part of it 
was, prehably, reserved, for future emergencies, being eon-
siaered as property converted into the most available Lorna. 
The Government cannot, be charged with want of zeal in 
their ports to retrieve the financial and commercial affairs of 
the country, but the mischief done was not to be remedied by 
any sudden process. So great was the distress of the Treasury, 
that the Government-were compelled to decree an addition of 
45 per cent to the direct taxes ; lftrt suclrwas the impoverished 
state Of the country, that they found it necessary soon after-
Wards to declare that those who were unable to pay the extra-
ordinary contribution of 45 centimes, should be exonerated 
therefrom hi an equitable proportion. Week after week the 
returns of the Bank of France showed a continuous -deteriora-
tion in its condition. ' Within the week ending Apiil 4:41, ilia 
stock of bullion had diminished by 2,000,000 francs; that of 
the branch banhs in similar amount. The ON erdue bills in 
the hands of the l3ank had been increased by 5,1000.000; 
the aunt to the credit of the Treasury had been diminished by 
7,000,000 ; the anionnt current by 2,000,000; the bank-
notes in circulation had increased by 4,000,000. The state 
of the Treasury was desperate, and it seemed likely that M. 
Garnier Pages would soon hine to apply to the Bank for 
anothei• loan of its paper. It was also very probable that the 
Relic would be forced to suspend its -cash payments altogether. 
and' that paper money would shortly be the circulating me-
dium, even for the smallest transactions. 

The propounders of the notable scheme fur equalising the 
distribution of wealth, forgot that the really essential thing 
ws, in the very first place, to increase the sum of 0.10 natiehd 
fortunes. They found Franaa a poor c;#untry, and the made 
her Intel( tilahly poorer. They pm tly destroyed and 1 artly 
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fc4.11tened out of the country the capital, for want of which 
the bands of her labouring clas.,,es were condemned to in. 
activity. Chevalier calculates, that if the whole annual pro-
(Imo of France was equally divided among her children, it 
wOnhl give each Frenchman 78 centimes to expend per day 
irr clothing, meat, lodging, in.struction,•ancl enjoyment, and it 
is out of that sum that any saving for a future day must be 
made. " At the price at which all the necessaries of life are, 
can any thing like comfort be procured for 78 centimes per 
day ? Evidently not. Even on the Supposition that an equal 
division of the products could be made, France is not in .a 
state to give to each .of her inhabitants what is necessary for 
their comfort ; the part which the poor would have would only 
keep them poor—the poor would only increase in number. 
There are, however, 15,000,000 of Frenchmen spread over 
the country, and in certain quarters of large cities, whose 
labour does net procure them even this average sum. The 
production of France must, therefore, be materially increased, 
in on der to cure her of the leprosy of misery which affects so 
many parts of this great and illustrious 'nation.. A practical 
conclusion may be therefore drawn. It iS more partienlarly-
thd increase of production that should excite our solicitude. 
It is nut that I contest the importance of ekgood and equitable 
division of the produce ; but henceforth it is impos-tible that 
the division should not be good. The most numerous class 
has in its favour the irresistible force of the rising tide ; every 
increase of production will necessarily turn to the prealt of the 
working classes. What government, what pretenders to pri-
vilege, can now mistake that God wills it, and that the fate 

' of whoever opposes such a tendency must be to be carried by 
the current to confusion and to ruin ?" 

Lamartino appears to be aware how needful it is to give 
it much greater developement to the ample productive ca-
pacities of France ; but, unhappily', neither he nor his col-
league.; have yet applied themselves to the solution of that 
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most urgent-problem. A glimpse of his vicw,i on 	sukieet 
is affunkthis in tt report. given by an English gentleman of all 
interesting conversation he had with the poet statesman, 

"W. de Latnurtine is a tall spare man, with features soir.e;  
-what wern4and eager; the nose aquiline and prominent; the 
lips rather thin, slightly rouTessed, and nen ous. His eye. 
as it rests on you, has that peculiar eaTression which I hase 
observed in mon whose vision is perpetually gazing be} oud 
the actual, the individual,—fixed on futurity,—ranging in 

o the ideal and the universal. Had we been talkin,g in the 
op;ia air. I should have thought that he dig ided his attention 
between me and some star in .the horizon. his utterance is 
rapid—his language fluent--his ideas read—shis imagery 
copious and striking. He is fond of walking up and down 

"the room with his interlocutor ; varying his pace with the 
4arying current of his ideas, He speaks, I think, more than 

listens ; presenting, in this respect, the same contrast to 
our English statesmen that the French initiative pla.n_ of go-
vernment bears to our cautious and merely recntlatire system. 
Kte apologised for not speaking English, and asked me, as an 
impartial observer, what I thought of their situation. 

" I said that the financial difficulties struck me as the knot 
of the question,. 

Yes, yes!' he replied, we have financial diffietaties ; 
but we shall got through them perfectly well,' 

" In time, no doubt,' I rejoined; ' but in six months 

" In a very short period.' he interposed quickly. 
" 'Can you increase your production of food snfaciently to 

fulfil yqur promises—your guarantees to the workmen"' I 
inquired;  

'.We shall increase it very largely and very rapidly,' he 
repljcil ; we have great facilities for doing so, and we shill 
take Ml advantage of theta.; 

'" To an English apprehension,' I observed, it ',via% 
aangerous for a government to descend into the arena of 
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commerce, And initiate enterprises—such as banks, work-
shops, and so forth. We think that • this tends to defeat 
private calculation, and to damp the ardour of individual 
enterprise. In short, to us, eentralisation—' 

Centralisation,' he cried, is the sigh of a high and 
intense social life. In the animal kingdom, the lowest forms 
of life are the most diffuse ; as you ascend through the scale 
of organisms you meet life in more and • more centralised 
forms. It is the same with societies.' 

" I think this is the substance of what he said; but he 
spoke very rapidly for several minutes, and, I own. my atten-
tion was diverted by the secret care of hunting up a suitable 
imago in support of my rejoinder. 

" I accept your illustration,' said I, and I take the 
human body, governed by the brain, as the most perfect 
example of ceutralisation. Now, when bile is wanted, does 
the brain undeitake to secrete it? Certainly not. It leaves 
that to the special organ appointed for the purpose. It sti-
mule tes the liver, if necessary, by sending it some vital im-
pulse—and in this manner, no doubt, it indirectly promotes 
the secretion; but the brain itself never furnishes bile. The 
mere the brain is centralised in an animal, the more cen-
tralised and independent of interference is each organ of 
the body. Now, in the social body, take the banking system, 
and consider that the analogue of the liver—the organ, so to 
speak, for the serretion of credit. Wo say that the. Govern-
msut. which is the brain, should never turn liver, and take 
to banking on its own account. It may stimulate, if neces-
sary, the elaboration of credit through its natural organs ; 
but it should not assume the special functions of producing 
it, That is niy objection to government competition, and 
to diseounti advanced by the state, I should have preferred 
to operate through the bankers.' 

`But we applied to the bankers.' he returned, and found 
them inadequate to the crisis. We bad no chided but to act 
oaraulves. Besides you overlook the essential difference 
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-between our character,- our system, can: antecedents, and 
:vottr.S. If you place yrauself id an 0:clusiVoty English paint 
of - 'view, you will never -understand Franee, 'het pebilliat 
questions, her distinetive merits and defects, and her Aoeittl 
rerinirements. We -do not appeal to exactly the same Motives ; 
we do -not fospond to precisely the same desires ; we Cannot 
govern by absolutely identical means. Our material civilis-
ation is less advanced than yours ; our commerce less cer-
tain and, mechanical in its operation; our negotiants less 
experienced and, less enterprising. On the other hand, our 
intellectual and moral developement.has in some respect the 
advantage of yours. Our working populationtis animated by 
certain sympathies and instincts, on which experience shows 
that we can rely; sympathies and instincts less regular perhaps 
in their individual manifestation, but not less real nor less 
noting, in their collectivo influence, than the economical 
principles on which .your system is almost exclusively based. 
These are the qualities which give France her pre-eminence 
as -an initiative people, and which respond with sensitive 
vibration to every well-timed appeal. Neglect them, and 
France suffers ennui; trample on them—and the result is 
explosion. They are accompanied, in the mass of our people, 
with great patience, good sense, and druitura; and their indi-
cations, conjointly with economical principles, will enable us 
to work out the new destinies of France.' 

" Here the conversthion was interrupted by the arrival of 
a messenger, whose news called M. Lamartine away ; and I 
soon after took my leave. The above sketch lenders, pretty 
accurately, the impression left ou my mind by. this conversa-
tion ; I do not pretend to have retraced it phrase by phrase." 

The. Provisional Government left untouched one grand 
administrative reform, which would have promoted alike the 
wealth and the civil liberties of the nation. " Oda system of 
administration," says Chevalier, "among other defects. presents 
that of being infinitely Meddlesome 4.reglemenfaire 
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tiou). With great pretensions to liberty, ours. of all European 
nations, is the one most interfered with by it• Government, 
and consequently, I do not hesitate to say, the least free, in 
all its undertaking,. In. France, a compact despotism is 
extant, which works by official circulars. The despotism of 
the old regime has been overthrown ; that of Napoleon sank 
as 90011 as military glory ceased to be there to support it. 
But the despotism of a bureaucracy flourishes more vigorously 
than ever, and the last thirty years have enabled it to strike' 
root, deeply. We are obliged to give account to it of every 
scheme, to seek permission from it for every act. It receives 
our applications with an air of nonchalance, turns and re-
turns them, and bandies them about, during official hours, 
from one of its subalterns to another. It wears our patience, 
rusts our enterprise, thwarts our most justifiable wishes. 
some years ngu, there was published the series of formalities 
necessary to be observed by the owner of a field bordering on 
R river to place a skiff in the latter. Not less than forty or 
fifty despatches are needful, and, if you followed the ordinary 
routine, it would last as long as the siege of Troy. This 
monstrouS abuse of centralisation and the spirit of inter-
fPrence does great damage to the public weal ; it is, besides, 
distasteful to liberty. But this is not the view which ought to 
influence me now. The effects of the bureaucratic despotism 
may be summed up thus—that it robs us all of an hour or 
half-hour daily, out of eight or nine tours devoted to actual 
labour. The result, therefore, is precisely the same as if 
society were deprived of the eighth or ninth, or, at the very* 
least, of the sixteenth of its capital,—of that which gives us 
wealth, comfort, or subsistence. I leave to et-teh the task of 
deducing the conclusion to be arrived at." 

Although it is certain that the price of labour cannot be 
fixed by legislative enactment, it is no less clear that good or 

.bad legislation way greatly augment or diminish- the actual 
value---that is to say, the purchasing power—of the work- 
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romfg wageS. The enactment tending to enhance the price 
of food should be tolerated under any pretext. Thr Pro-
visional Government tardily and partially aeknowb. lg«l tbi, 
principle by repealing the salt duty, and the tell on Aural 
levied at the gates of Paris. 
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CHATER X. 

PRELIMINARIES TO THE ELECTIONS. 

THE following decree prescribed_ the manner of electing 
the Constituent Assembly which was to, shape the new Re-
publican constitution. The time of holding the elections, 
which was at first appointed for the 0th of April, was, af- 
terwards fixed for the 23d and 24th :— 	• 

" The Provisional Government of the Republic, wishing to hand over 
as soon as possible into the hands of a definitive Government the powers 
which it exercises for the interest and by command of the people, decrees,— 

"Art. 1. The electoral cantonal assemblies are convoked for the 9th 
April next, to elect the representatives of the people at the National 
Assembly which is to decree the constitution. 

" Art. 2. The election will be based on the number of the population. 
" Art. 3. The total number of representatives will be nine hundred, 

including Algeria and the French colonies. 
" Art. 4. They shall be divided among the departments, agreeably to 

the subjoined list. 
" Art. 5. The suffrage shall be direct and universal. 
" Art. 6. Every Frenchman twenty-one years of age %an elector, if he 

has resided in the commune for sir months, and not judicially deprived or 
buspended from the exercise of his civil rights. 
• "Art. 7. All Frenchmen who have attained the age of twenty-two 

ycais, and not deprived or suspended of their civil rights, are eligible to lfie 
elected. 

" Art. B. The ballot shall be secret. 
"Art. O. All electors shall vote at the principal town of their man 

by ballot. Each bulletin shall contain as many names as there shall be 
repr'esentatives to be elected in the department. No one can be elected 
npresentative who has not received two Ciousand votes. 

" Art. 10. Each representative shall receive an indemnity of 'cvelitY-
five francs per day during the session. 
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" Art. 11. An order from the Provisional Government will regrdate 
the details of the execution of the present decree. 

"Art. 12. The National Constituent shall open on the 20th April. 
" Art. 13. The present decree shall be immediately sent into the 

departments, and published and posted up in all the communes of the 
Republic. 

"Done at Paris, by the Government in Council, this 5th March, 
1848." 

Soon after the publication of the decree for the elections 
appeared two official circulars on the same subject, both of 
-which provoked much well-grounded displeasure. M. Carnet, 
the Minister of Public Instruction, addressed the masters flf 
the primary schools, calling on them to take an active part iu 
guiding and determining the choice of the electors, and de-
siring them to inculcate the strange doctrine that to be on 
efficient member of the National Assembly it was not neees-
saty to peesess either fortune or education. This was, pro-
bably, but a verbal mistake; M. Carnot's meaning being, 
apparently-, that superior scholarship was not requisite in a 
member of the Assembly. This, at least, may be infern.d 
from .bis subsequent explanation, in which he referred to the 
peasant legislators, who are certainly not uneducated' men, 
however little acquaintance they may have with Latin sir 
Greek. But there is no excuse to be offered for the fellowim, 

"arrogant ukase of M. Ledru Rollin, addressed to hts corn 
lnissioners in the provinces :— 

" The circular which has reached you, and which has been published, 
traced out your duties. It is, however, important that I cuts r with you 
it u some details, and that i state more clearly what I expect front your 
palriLt-ra, now that by your core the Republic is proelanned. Irons 
sevcral departments demands have been sent in to me, Mquiring what 
your powers are. The Minister of War has been in Rome anxiety eta to 
your relations with the military leaders. Several aroom,st you dt.ire to 
be het rmed as to the line of conduct which you ought to f ,llom with 
reSpeev to the, law functional-1e-,  t finally, the National Guard no 1 the 
elections, parti. ularly the latter, ought to be the object of your contour 
ttention. 

"1. What are your Powers?.--They are unlimattl. Agent of a revn., 
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lutionary authority, you are revolutionary also. The victory of the people 
has imposed on you the duty of getting your work proclaimed and conso-
lidate& For the accomplishment of that task yon are invested with its 
aoscreignty ; you take orders only from your conscience ; you arc to act 
as circumstances may demand for the public safety. Thanks to our state 
of public morals, that mission is uot a very terrible one. Hitherto you have 
not had to break down any serious resistance, and you have been able to 
remain calm in your force ; you must not, however, deceive yourself as to 
the state of the country. Republican sentiments ought to be strongly 
fomarded there, and for that purpose all political functions must he al-
lotted to men sure, and of Republican principles. Everywhere the Pr6fects 
and Sub-Prefects ought to be changed. In some localities their con, 
tinuance in office is demanded ; it is your duty to make the population 
perceive that those persons who served a power, each act of which. )vas a 
corruption, cannot be preserved. The nomination of Sub-Commissioners 
to replace those functionaries belongs to you; and you eau rtfer.to me 
Whenever you feel any hesitation. Choose in preference men belonging 
to the chief town. You are not to take them in the arrondinsmuwit 
itself, unless you know them to be perfectly free from all spirit of coterie. 
Do not set young men aside, as ardour and generosity are the privilege of 
that age, and the Republic has need of those fine qualities. You muse 
also provide for the replacement of mayors and their deputies. You will 
appoint them provisionally, investing them with the ordinary poser. If 
the municipal Gouncils are hostile, you will dissolve them, and, in concert 
with the mayors, you will nominate a provincial municipality; hut you 
will not hate recourse to that measure eivept in cases of rigorous news. 
shy. I am of opinion that the great majority of the municipal councils 
may be preserved by placing at their head new leaders. 

it 2. Your Relations with the Officers in Command of the Troops...-
You are exercising the powers of the Executive authority, so that the 
armed force is under your orders. You can call it out, and put it in 
movement ; you can even, in grave cases, suspend a cominandieg officer, 
referring the case immediately to me. But you ought to chew the gretlio, 
est caution in this part of your functions. All that on your part mig 
otlhwl the just susceptibilities of the officers or soldiers would be an inex-
cusable fault. I understand that in several departments the Conink6,tiontea 
have not at once established a bond between them and the military aatl...k. 
rities ; I am astonished at that, and I recommend you not to sin against 
these simple rules of good policy and propriety. The runty, in the late 
events, shcwed a lively sympathy for the Republican cause, and it reusibe 
attadol to it more and more. It is of the people, as we are, and it is 
the first barrier that would be opposed to are invasion. It is about to 
enter for the rust time on the poi's. ession of its political tights. Therefore 
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honour it, and tio what you tan to Obtain the good wishes of those who 
command it. Do slot forget that your powers do not extend to the raga. 
lotion's of discipline ; they may be summed up in these two wordS—to 
make use of the military force, and to gain it Over by marks of esteem and 
cordiality. 

" 3. Yoilr I:eh:dons with the Law Functionaries.—These magistratea 
depend on the Executive authority, only in the circle precisely traced out 
by the law. You will demand from the law officers a devoted co-operation, 
and wherever you do not find it you will inform me; at the same time 
mentioning such persons as are remarkable for their probity and firmness. 
I shall Communicate the same to the Ministry of Justice. As to the law 
offieerS, Who Mt immovable,-you will keep a close eye on thorn, and if 
any of the members should exhibit public marks of hostility, you may two 
the tight of suspending, which your sovereign authority confers on you. 

" 4. National Guard.—You will receive from me detailed instructions 
on the organisation of the dell force. I have endeavoured to pros ido 
against all the difficulties which you may meet with. Those which arise 
from local and unforeseen obstacles must be surmounted by your parri4t-
ism. In proceeding to the elections, you will conform yourself to the 
decrees of the Government—that is to say, that, in derogation to the law of 
11331, you will cause to be named all the officers, without exception, by the 
National Gintrd, commencing by the superior ranks. You will ear etully 
width over the action of the sub-commissaries and of the municipalities, 
and 'will oblige them to render you an exact account of their operations. 

" 5. The Elections -.-The elections are your great work ; they will 
prme the salvation of the country. It is on the composition of the 
Assembly that oar destinies depend. It must be animated by a revo-
Intionary spirit; if not, we shall go on to civil war and anarchy. On this 
subject put yourself on your guard against the intrigues of doable-faced 
men, who, after having sen-ed royalty, call themselves servants of the 
people. Those Neill deceive you, and you must refuse them your support. 
Let your mot d'ordre he, 'New men,' and, as much as possible. trim the 
ranks of the people. The working classes, who form the living strength 

the nation, should choose from amongst them men recommended by 
their intelligence, their morality, and their devotedness; milted to the 
Mite of thinking- Men, they will bring force into the discussion of all great 
questions which will be agitated under the authority of their practical expe-
sienit. They will continue the Revolution, and they will limit it within the 
bonmis‘ bf possibility- rind reason. Without them it will be led away invain 
tItopir a ideas; when it will he stifled under the efforts of a retrograde fac-
tion. Enlighten tux cleetots, tied repeat to them incessantly that the reign 
of the men .,f the umoarehy is finished. 

" You comprehend how great is your task. The cdutation of the 
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country Li not complete : it is for you to guide it. Cause on all points of 
' your department the meeting of electoral committees; examine closely the 

qu@ifications of the candidates, and stop at those only who appear to pre-
sent the strongest guarantees of Republioan opinion, and the greatest 
chance of success. No compromises, no complaisance. Let the day of 
election be the triumph °Vile Revolution. 	

LEDAU ROLLIN." 

(Treat was the indignation excited by this manifesto of 
.uninitigated despotism. A deputation from the Republican 
Club for the liberty of election -waited on the Provisional 
Government, on the 15th of March, to remonstrate against the 
circular.. Lamartine replied at considerable length, virtually 
disavowing the document. lie declared that '° the Provisional 
Oovermueut had'not directed any one to speak in its name to 
the nation, and especially to speak a language superior to the 
law." A proclamation was soon afterwards issued in the name 
of the whole Government, tending to remove the bad impression 
made by Ledru Rollin's circular, and it was resolved that, fur 
the future, no official proclamations should be issued on the 
tole amthority of any individual minister.* The Minister of 
the Interior did not easily submit W this correction. During 
the deliberations of the Provigional Goveinment on the night 
of the ltith, he made a proposition which was disapproved of 
by his colleagues and rejected. Upon this M. Ledru Rollin 
threatened, that if his proposition was not agreed to ho would 
tall in the people asAembled in the court, and force the Go-
vernment to accede to it. M. Gamier Pages upon thi,  
immediately arose, and, drawing a pistol from histifrooket, 
declared that if M. Ledru Rollin attempted to put his thrs. t 
into execution he would shoot him through the heal The 
affair went no further. 

So much had the Minister of the Interior disgusted alt 
moderate mem that it is probable he would have been forced 

* This, however, did not prevent Letlra Rollin from ooatinuing to 
Lisue his periodical placard, headed ,' Bulletin of the Republic, Mintlu7 of 
the Interior." 
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to:rut:ire but foia miserable blunder committed by a prilon 
of the National Guard, the grenadier and chasetir 4'ompanies. 
These were picked companies, selected from the general body, 
distinguished by certain 'badges, such as a bear skin cap, yel-
low epaulettes, &g. By a decree of the Minister of the Inte-
rior, these companies were to be broken up and fused with the 
general mass. This led to an open revolt On the 15th of 
March, a body of Guards, principally those of the Banlieu, 
Belleville, Vaugirard, and Batignolles, presented themselves 
at the Hiltel de Ville, and demanded the recall of the decree 
in question: No_ promise of compliance was given ; whereupon 
they said, " We come unarmed to-day to demand a right : 
you took us unfairly and by surprise. If by nine o'clock to-
morrow morning that decree be not annulled, we will be hero 
and armed." The next day (Thursday) they- appeared to the 
number of fifty or sixty thousand at the Hotel de Ville, en 
niusse, but not avec lcs sabres as promised. The people as-
sembled in multitudes, hissed them, and saluted the compa-
nies •I'Elite with cries of Egalite ! A bas les aristoorate The 
Government replied with unexpected spirit. They regretttd 
that their measures " should have caused manifestations in-
consistent with public order " they would resist counsels 
taking the form of menace or force ; and they refused the re-
(piests of the Guards. 

A great meeting of -working men took place on the 17th. 
The numbers prosent appear to have been nearly 200,000 
men. A deputation of about forty persons from the corpora-
tions and clubs was received by the Provisional Government 
within the hotel. The demands made were ...first, the re-
moval of troops from Paris ; secondly, the postponement of 
the elections of the National Guard to the 6th of April ; and 
thirdly, the postponement of the National Assembly to the 
ill: t of May. A long and conciliatory conversation ensued. 

Unearth% displayed all his intrepidity, sdroitna,,S, and 
Atiu lb ,olotution, ltnd -contrived to parry the searching and 
rdther dangerous cross-examination of the demagegues. Re 
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fairly talked the crowd over. But he 'and his eulleagnes 
thodght it safest to render some substantial compliance with 
their demands. 

The correspondent of the " Morning Chronicle" makes 
the-following comments on this affair 

The demonstration made by the companies deiite of the 
National Guard on Thursday last, and the attempt they made 
tc force the Government to withdraw the decree by which 
they were dissolved and thrown into the general mass of the 
diffe'rent legions, is admitted on all hands to have been not 
only a most injudicious one, but to have been excessively in-
jurious to the mute of moderation and order. Unfortunately, 
the object which the companies had in 'view was not one 
which could rouse the sympathies of the public, or even those 
of their colleagues of the National Guards themselves. In 
these Republican times privileges are not much tolerated by 
the populate, even when these privileges entitle the possessor 
to no greater distinction than that of wearing a bear-skin cap 
or yellow epaulettes. But in the present case the pretensions 

conipailies d'elite wore much more important and mere 
offen'ive. They claimed the-tight .of being an exclusive and 
aristocratic body among their democratic fellows. They 
claimed the right of selecting those whOm they should con-
sider worthy of being admitted into their ranks, and of elect-
ing their own. officers. In short, they endeavoured to form 
themselves into a select society in the National Guards, so 
superior to the ordinary thasseurs that the latter rre not 
thought worthy of associating with them. Bach prMansien. 
were clear') incompatible with the principle of equality which 
is the pride of the Republic, and the Provisional Government 
could clearly not admit them, But the manner in which they 
attempted to force these inadmissible pretensions on the Go-
-yin-unit:tit was still more Objectionable. They went to the 
Ipta & Ville without, arms, to bee  sure, but they -made no 
secret of their intention to adopt forcible taeastvel if the 
peat cable di inontstratidn should not be taccessful. They (Neu ' 
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doclarqd that thry wouldinsist on the dismissal of 	Leant 
Rollin, who signed the decree; and, unfortunately for them-
selves, they mixed up with their own quarrel the affair of the 
circular to the provisional delegates, fuld alltged the two 
offaim as sufficient grounds for the step they took. This 
attempt en the part of the. National Guards to coerce t.b.e. Go-
vernment, so far from having the effect they expected from it, 
operated exactly the other way. It gave the out-and-out Re-
publicans au opportunity, which they did not lose. of stimu-
lating, their partisans, and frightening their adversaries by the 
demonstration of force which they made on Friday. Such is 
the effect of the injudicious.  step taken by the National Guards. 
The errors committed by M, Caruet and N. Ledrn Rollin in 
their circulars bad disgusted the public and annoyed their col. 
leagues. M. de Lamartine went so fur as to give them a 
public disavowal, and to issue a new and very moderate pro-
demotion, to ceunteract their effect. M. Ledru 1.10lliu had 
become so impopular, even among the Republicans, that he 
could nnt have remained another week in office, when this 
unlucky &vulvas of the National Guards came to spoil ail. 
and to place M. Ledru Rollin in such a position that his (1111SO 
is amw considered that of the revolution, and any !attempt to 
get rid of him would be the signal for a deluge of blood. Fite 
fact is, that the step taken by the National Guards has made 
M. Ld.rti Rollin, M. Louis Blanc, and M. Flacon, the muster; 
of the Government, instead of being, as they were a few (4,, 
ago, a small minority in it." 

Letlra Rollin. now pursued his despotic Gamer with un-
abated insolence; and so well was he seconded by his agt..ut 
in the departments, that many of the latter were almost im-
pelled to plunge into civil war. One of these agents, M. 
Emmanuel Arago, took upon himself to double the taxes iu 
Lyons, and to prohibit all persons who left the town from 
eariTiog with them more than 600 franot3, The Ultra-Repub-
liel,n Clubs in Paris indulged in the must inflammatory Ian-
guagoo dud Yelled yohypently of taking up alms against the 
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National Assembly; UnlesS it should consist alfogdther of nieti 
of their own party. Meanwhile the working classes, crav ing 
etcitethent, and withdrawn more and more front' all 'useful 
ocenpations, amused themselves with planting " trees df 
liberty" all oter Paris. These trees were frill-grown poplars, 
likely to prove but sapless and unsightly emblems of freedom; 
though their roots were plentifully bedewed with holy water 
by the clergy,' who were forced to take part in. these- fooleries. 
At night the inhabitants were obliged ti illuminate their 

, houses, and they were kept awake by volleys fired iu honour 
of the idle ceremony. 

We have mentioned Ledra Rollin's bulletin newspaper. 
(hi. the 15th of April the walls of Paris were placarded with 
its fifteenth number, from which the following is an ex.,  
tract:  

The elections, if they do not cause social truth to triumph—if they 
are but the expression of the interests of a caste, extorted from the con-
fiding loyalty of the people—the elections, Which should be the safety et 
the Republic, will be its ruin, of that there can be no doubt. -There 
would then be but one means of safety for the people, who made the.baa-
ricades—it would .be to manifest a.seccuad time ;ts will, and to adjourn 
the decision of a false national representation. 

" Will Prance force Paris to have recourse to thiS extreme, this de,  
plorable remedy ? God forbid ! As Prance has confided to Paris a great 
mission, the French people would not render their mission incompatible 
with the order and calm necessary to the deliberations of a constituted 
body. Paris looks on herself with reason as the representative of all the 
population of the national territory. Paris h the advanced post of the 
army that combats for the Republican idea. If anarchy workiljn the 
distance-I-if social influences pervert the judgment, or betray thiNvill, 
the masses of the people, dispexscd and scattered, the people of Paris 
believe and declare themselves guardians of the interests of the whole 
natien." 

"Never," observes the "Constitutionnol," on this astound-
ing document, " never at any period did tha counter.'-resold 
tienary spirit itself attack With more audacity the liberty Id 
election, Wheel on the eve of the day when a whole people 
it. about to exercise its rights for the first time. you place all 
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t4icommittees of France ;under the cannon of Paris. Ian 
tell them, in the,namecof the capital, 'Tour vote or your life.' 
Why this the deprivation en mama ,of citizens I What is the 
deprivation of functionaries to this? A whole independent 
nation menaced with the deprivation of.its sovereignty. Tbe 
bulletin prays the citizens of the departments to allow them-
selves to ;be persuaded, and so save Paris the pain of van-
qui,shing—rwhom ?. All France, if she be not wise " 
. A reaction took place at last. An attempt was made on 

Sunday, the 16th of April, taoverthrow the moderate section 
of the Government, and substitute for it • a so-filed Com-
mittee of Safety. This plot was defeated without a blow by 
the prompt and hearty support given to the cause of order by 
the National Guard. Two hundred thousand men, of all ranks 
and conditions, rallied instantly around the Government. The 
most cordial unanimity pervaded the whole armed mass; but 
if any portion' of it was more conspicuous than another for its 
zeal in behalf of the Government, the peer, ill-clad soldiers of 
the Garde Mobile might fairly claim the palm of civic, virtue. 
The great bulk -of the working men of Paris emphatically 
deelared their adhesion to 'the honest and rational' portion of 
the Provisional Government, and distinctly separated their 
cause from that of the selfish demagogues and spurious phi-
lanthropists, Ledru Rollin, Louis Blanc, and Flocon. This 
fact teaches a great lesson. The populace, the canaille, who 
were treated as the most dangerous enemies of " the system" 
tinder the late monarchy, were now found to be 'among the 

ustiest supporters of an honest government. The .event 
proved the good policy of admitting the workman intu the 
National Guard, for had they been excluded, they -would new. 
probably, have been made tools of the Communist and selfish 
factions, The abortive attempt of the latter immensely 
athena then9d the hands of Lamartine and the better portion 
Of his culrea,gues, and enabled them to .bring, back the arm 
teParis with the entire approbation, of,the Neat majority of 
the eitiVens. 	 hp 
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The germ of the affair was a perfectly harmless and legi-
timate meeting of the Trades in the Champs Elysees, for the 
purpose of electing fourteen of their number as staff-officers of 
the National Guard. This meeting had been announced 
several days before; it was known that the workmen intended 
to march in procession to the Hotel de Ville, to present their 
elected officers•to the Government, and also to bring, in a cle• 
corned basket, a.patriotic offering of money collect-64 among• 
themselves on the occasion. 

'faro_ partiesresolved to graft on this movement mani-
festations calculated to fortify their Mill respective interests. 

Blanqui!s party took the initiative. He is a man of 
restless, plotting, underhand character, who has been all his 
life a conspirator, and has since February been President of 
the Central Republican Club, one of the most violent of the 
popular societies. He had placed himself in strong oppo-
sition to the moderato section of the Provisional Government; 
who, on their pert, endeavoured to crush hint by causing 
him to be charged with having betrayed the former secret 
societies, of which he was a member•, to the Government or 
Lords Philippe; and in support of the accusation they printod 
in the " Retrospective Review" a paper purporting to have 
been written by him, and carried off from M. Guizot's hbtol 
dining the Revolution. Blanqui, in his defence, declared 
this paper a forgery, and threatened retaliatory disclosures, 
such as should cover several of the Ministers with everlasting 
infamy. The clubs were violently agitated ; bat aftz several 
days of discussion and hesitation the majority dentred 
itvotir of Blanqui, who was brought back in triumph to the 
Central Republican Club, from the presidence of which he 
had been provisionally suspended. It may easily be imagined 
that Blanqui, thirsting for revenge, fanned the fire of his sup-
porters' zeal. He worked them up to denounce Lanuntine 
and the moderate Men/hers of the Government as ttcachcreue 
apeststes from the muse of ffrodem ; and to 1r•clar'u that tl 
should be overthrown, and Blanqui, with his frier.dsi t  up 
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in their stead; On Saturday night the storb of hatred and 
defiance reached its height: and at the meeting of the Central 
Ilepublican Club it was resolved to take advantage of the 
next day's meeting to Stir up the people against the Govern-
4nent, and to bring about the desired emcute. 

Louis Blanc and Albert, were also on the alert They 
Seized this occasion to revive their fading prestige ; and they 
contrived that the Trades should be furnished with plaeards to 
affix on their banners, bearing this inscription 

" Abolition of the .Erploitation of Man by Man--Organi-
sation of Labour by Association." 
' MM. Bland and Albert are asserted to have tikon this 

step withottt the knowledge of their colleagues. 
On Sunday morning the Trades assembled in the Champ 

de Man, and proceeded peaceably to the business a their 
meeting. A large body of workmen belonging, to the Club 
des Ateliers were also assembled in the Hippodrome for a 
gimiler impose.. And the supporters of M. Mancini began to 
Collent, in comparatively insignificant force, in the Champs 
Elysees. Towards noon the Slangoi party endeavoured to 
mit themselves with the general body of the workmen, hoping 
se to fraternise with them, and shape their cry into a form 
hostile to the moderate section of the Government; tort their 
overtures were rejetted by the workmen. 
- Between one and two o'clock the Trades in vast tolumne 

began to move towards the Hotel do Ville; bearing on 
their tanners the Louis Blanc placards, But meanwhile, 

.arrant, the Mayor of Paris, and Lamartins, bad taken 
their measures. The geniseale was beaten is all quarters of 
Paris; and in the banlieue early in the forenoon, and with 
such Affect that before twelve o'elock 60,000 National Guards 
Were eoneentrated on the Hide] de Ville, and totpported 17 
.tome pieces of cannon. Along the Quays, the Boulevards, 
and the other principal streets on the north side of the river, 
ALtie assembled 160,0(0 mere, blending 40,000 of the N* 
ticnel. ()cards of the battlitue, and the 20.1101) of the Na 
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-firma Guard Mobiles. Moreover, they, were provided with 
ball-cartridge, and, certainly a, more determined-looking body 
of men has rarely been seen. The attempt of " The. Trades" 
to reach the Hotel do Ville was, nevertheless, made; but, 
when they '.tad arrived near to the Pont Neuf they.  found ,u 
dense ma 3 of National Guards, with a rather fighting air, 
who refused them permission to go farther, and th.Te the 
greater portion of them remained until a body of the Mobile's 
bad been allowed to pass to the Hotel de Ville, whither 
"The Trades," finding an opening, .followed in their wake. 
A portion of them. obtained admission to the Provisional, 
Government, stating that they 'bad an offering of money to 
make for the public service. The plot was crushed without tk 
blow being ,9tallek. 

.Au Englishman who made an extensive promenade this. 
clay through the midst of the armed masses, says that the, 
most frequent cries uttered were in favour of Liunartine the 
names of Louis Blanc and Ledru Rollin did not -once strike 
his.  ear.. This was the more remarkable, as in former. mini,-
fotations theirs were almost the only names heard. , 

At about half-past four o'clock, when the National Guard 
filled the Place do Greve, M. de Lamartine and M.. Cremieux 
were observed at one of the windows of the Hotel 1e Ville 
Su 	and by enchantment, shakos, hats, and caps, were 
placed on the ends of the bayonets, and waved, and cries of 
rive Lewartine: Vise k Gourernement Provisoirs! rent the 
air. An instant afterwards M. Louis Blanc appearedilib.t .ault 
other window. some persons saluted him with rivato, 
the same manifestation was made in the ranks of the Xationd 
Guard, but less spontaneously and less generally. In thQ 
evening another manifestation took place, still greater and,  
more voleum. The Tappet was again heateei all the legions 
leisembled to go in the IlUtel de Ville. They defiled on the 
quays, beginning at eight o'clock, and at ten they had nut 
frisked. During the -iwholo march shout, tremendons a.-1 
continuous,. wera 'hoard from 200,000 voices, A b les Cot. 
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latralstes 21 bats Cabet l• A bag lea Fainean I Vivo la Eipubliiue 
Fite la Goaverneiiie»t Provisoire I rive Lamarti)te I Such were 
the shouts which exhibited the dispositions Of the people on 
the events of the day. At hire o'clock the Provisional Go-
iernment atiditssed the National -Guard. All Paris was spon-
taneously illuminated. • • 

It appears that M. Blanqui. during the eon 	of 
the manifestation, took up his station in the Champs Elysees. 
surrounded by a sort of staff, or body-guard. Emissaries 
were constantly proceeding from this band, to mix with the 
masses in the Champ de Mars, for the ptu-poso of ascertaining 
their temper and disposition towards M. Blanqui. The in

brought back by these scouts was, however, so 
mitavoarable to the views of the agitator, that he disappeared. 
it an early hour, and was not seen in •publio during the 
remainder of the day. 
• •In the evening, says a writer in the "Weekly Chronicle," 
"I witnessed, at the theatre of the Port St. Martin, an incie 
dent which is. perhaps,a.myth recounting, as illustrative of 
the fermentation which reigned- on this day in 'the public 
mind. 

^" The celebrated actor, Frederio Lemaitre, was performing 
the chs.r.actor of Robert Macaire. Lemaitre is, as you are 
Aware, an actor of great genius, but somewhat, extravagant, 
and of most excitable tempemment. During his performance, 
the rappel was heard in the street, and all the National 
tluanig present Quitted the- theatre hastily to join: their 

spective .companies. Upon this, Lemaitre dropped his 
voiec, and almost became inaudible. Cries of Speak up 
issued from all parts of the house. Lemaitre suddenly 
stopped ahort, rushed forward to the footlights, and a-
elaimefl, in a voice that seemed broken by emotion,—. 

" Messieurs 1 you tell me to speak loudly; but my voice 
is stifled with my tears — with the beating of my heart 

MetisitAlre, our FITAC0 our unhappy country— torn 
with disill'haione '--(here he stopped, sobbing; and the whole 
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house, which had risen in amazement, cheered him euthu.si- 
astically). 	Forgive this emotion.-,-these tears I was till 
three o'clock to-day, with my sons, on guard in the Mace 
de la Grtive—I hear the 'rapps( again beaten—perhaps at 
this moment the conflict is engaged—the blood of my 4-onu-
trynicri may be flowing while I speak ; my .own sons 
(here he broke down again, awl again the audience manifested 
thOir sympathy by loud cheers). 	Ab, Messieurs !' be re- 
sumed, beneath this rouge—these trappings--,there is,nfter 
all, the man—the father. (Cheers and emotion.) Messieurs, 
at such a moment, I ant here, playing the buffoon, ii Goitre - 
eirihr —not for myself—but to keep this house from being 
closed—to save my brother actors from inacthity and dis-
tress. (Immense cheers.) Messieurs. I crave yen• helul-
gence; this task is too odious to rue a I hate and scorn myself 
to be bare jesting, and playing these miserable males, while 
Say countey bleeds. (Sensation.) Al, M!'seieurs ! terue to 
me a few months—a few weeks ?sensorv,dien France is 
tranquil and happy—then I will play before you with a light 
heart—bat not now—not arpw.' (Loud cheers, and cries, 
Let us go !'—' Drop the curtain!' and counter-cries, 

no I' continue the piece !') 	Messieurs,' he cried, with a 
voice of thunder, suddenly bounding on the stage in sort of 
frenzy, ' I am a MAN 	a puppet!—A.way with these 
fooleries!'..--and as he spoke he tore off his wig, his patched. 
coat, his tawdry Macairs waistcoat, and dashed them on the 
stage ; then, trarorling them under foot, he went ou 116.60,Mug 
with vehement gesticulations, amidst an uproar of conflictit 
cries, which entirely drowned his voice. Ina few moments 
the malinger camp upon the stage , and, approaching liim, 
said a few words in his ear. Lemaitre then raised his hand 
deprecatingly to the audience; end, with a gesture of yeeig-. 
nation, stooped, and picked up successively the wig and the 
motley vestments, and put them on. Thcc:e being re-adjusted, 
he foldc'd his arnis, and, in a humble attitude, seemed awartl...j 
the restoration of silence to 'salute his drolleries, I thought 
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hi discern a slight curl of suppressed contempt at the 
er of his lip. The majority, however, Were bent on having 
I' money's worth—in quantity if not in quality ; but a 
*it: numbilr of persons left the house. I withdrew also, 

;walked borne, pondering on the infeodations of genius to 
ty ; on the actor weeping behind his mask ; on poor 

writing comic on his deathbed ; on Seymour quitting a 
finished sketch for ' Figaro ' to blow out his brains. I 

bered Retzsch's outlines of the captive Pegasus, with 
, . 'lags bound, bleeding beneath the cartlasb,—fainting at 

lough; and I thought that the intellectual workman is 
ly concerned as the artisan in the great question of the 

'sation of labour." 
. , he  4-rand fete of fraternity to celebrate the return of the 

coops of the line to Paris took place on Thursday the 20th of 
i pril. Paris that day presented a- spectacle of which no other 
its in the world could offer an example. Upwards of 250,000 

ed men (some accounts say, 350,000), and more Omn -i 
• ',  ((0  spectators, were mixed together during seven or eight 

one might, almost say without confusion,—eertitinly 
ut an instance of fetid or unkind feeling. Only one ac-

' t bus been reported, which was caused by a National 
d, who, in true Cocluiey spirit, fired a loaded gun, as he 

, ded, into the air, and shot a man at the other side of 
'quay dead on the spot. The illumination in the evening 
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- and principal Streets; hut. on this occasion the whole 
and  CVC11  the suburbs; were lighted up. 
Le Parisians were now in a condition to proceed without 

['era violence to the election of their relresentatives ie. the 
end Constituent Asgembly. 	1 
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